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ABSTRACT  

Background and aim  

Globally there are two million stillbirths annually, 98 % of which occur in low-income settings 

(LICs). Although the majority of data exist in high-income countries (HICs). Stillbirth may be 

associated with the maternal perception of reduced fetal movements (RFM) in LICs. However, 

little is known about maternal experiences of RFM and subsequent engagement with health 

services in LICs. Zimbabwe has a high stillbirth rate of 21/1 000 births. The study aimed to explore 

views and experiences of pregnant women, partners, and clinicians of RFM in Zimbabwe, and to 

develop a theory to influence practice, education, policy, and research in maternity care. 

Methodology and methods  

A qualitative study informed by the constructivist grounded theory methodology was conducted. 

Data were collected using in-depth interviews from fifteen women, three partners, and ten 

clinicians. A total of ten non-participant observations were conducted through observing clinicians 

as they attended to women and partners. Data analysis followed the constant comparative analysis 

by Charmaz.  

Results 

Three major categories were found. The first category, ‘Fetal movements as a unique experience’ 

comprised three subcategories, ‘Communicating through fetal movements’ ‘Learning individual 

normal patterns and recognising abnormal patterns’, and ‘Catalyst to family bonding’. The second 

category, ‘Factors that impact on RFM’ comprised two subcategories, ‘Socio-cultural factors’ and 

‘Knowledge of RFM’. The third category, ‘Support rendered for RFM’ comprised two 

subcategories, ‘Inconsistent health care’ and ‘Influence of family support’. The Core category 

‘Being interactive’ underpinned the three major categories. The grounded theory combined 

elements of the Health Belief Model and Ecological Systems model to help understand the 

women’s health-seeking behaviour for RFM.  

Conclusion  

RFM is a concerning symptom and needs to be treated promptly. Women need to be encouraged 

to listen to their instincts when perceiving RFM and to seek health care early to avoid unnecessary 

delays. In Zimbabwe, there is a need for formulating national and local practice guidelines to 

standardise care for women to avoid management inconsistencies. The Ministry of Health and 

Child Care should institute a policy for immediate investigating and management of a woman with 

RFM to reduce perinatal mortality and morbidity. Further qualitative research should be conducted 

in various high and low-resource maternity settings to substantiate the findings. 

Keywords  

Women; Partners; Clinicians; Reduced Fetal Movements; Grounded Theory; Qualitative 

Research. 
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the beginning of her journey as a researcher and many more to come. Thank you LAMRN team.  
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1.0 CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND  

1.1 Introduction  

This programme of doctoral research focuses on views and experiences of pregnant women, their 

partners, and clinicians of reduced fetal movements (RFM). This first chapter describes the context 

of the research by providing background information on normal and abnormal fetal activity, RFM, 

and its association with stillbirth and the management of RFM. An overview of the health care 

delivery system in Zimbabwe is provided, with a focus on the private and public health sector, 

levels of healthcare and the referral system, vital health indicators, a brief overview of health 

challenges, the disease burden, and antenatal care services. Justification of the study, the 

researchers’ context in the study, and the outline of the thesis are also included.  

1.2 Background 

1.2.1 Normal fetal activity  

Maternal perception of fetal activity is a normal occurrence in pregnancy, which has been 

associated with fetal wellbeing (Warrander and Heazell, 2011). As the fetus grows it becomes 

more active and develops regular movements which can be perceived as discrete kicks felt by 

primigravid women for the first time during the second trimester around eighteen to twenty weeks 

of gestation; whereas multiparous women perceive first fetal movements earlier around sixteen to 

twenty weeks of gestation (Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologist (RCOG), 2011). 

During the first trimester, the fetus is small, and the woman might not be able to perceive any fetal 

movements; however, using ultrasound scan has demonstrated body movements as early as seven 

to eight weeks of gestation (Kurjak et al., 2006). Furthermore, ultrasound scanning can detect other 

fetal movements in the first trimester, such as facial expressions which women cannot perceive 

(Kurjak et al., 2006). 

Fetal movements increase gradually until thirty-two weeks of gestation after which the frequency 

remains constant until the onset of labour (Tveit et al., 2006). By term, the number of generalised 

movements ranges between sixteen to forty-five per hour (RCOG, 2011). Additionally, the peak 

of fetal movements often occurs in the afternoon and evening (Kurjak et al., 2013; Bradford et al., 

2019). During fetal sleep cycles, fetal movements are absent and rarely exceed ninety minutes, 

these have been observed during the day and night lasting from twenty to forty minutes (Velazquez 
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and Rayburn, 2002). Thus the perception of varied fetal movements signifies normal fetal 

development and neurological behaviour (Nijhuis, 2003). 

1.2.2 Abnormal fetal activity  

Abnormal fetal activity could either mean the perception of absent or reduced fetal movements 

(ARFM) or excessive fetal movements (Heazell, Stacey, et al., 2018). A significant reduction in 

fetal movement has been noted as a sign of impending fetal death (Stacey et al., 2011). It is argued 

that awareness of fetal movements can contribute to improved pregnancy outcomes, particularly 

reduced stillbirth (SB) however, defining RFM has remained a challenge because the alarm limit 

for abnormal fetal movements is undefined (Frøen et al., 2008). Maulik, (1997) described the 

pathophysiology of RFM as a response to chronic oxygen and nutrient deprivation to the fetus, the 

early noticeable sign being reduced fetal growth. Progressive prolonged exposure to oxygen 

deprivation to the fetus causes reduced movements in an attempt to conserve energy (Maulik, 

1997). The terminal phase is loss of fetal movements accompanied by respiratory and metabolic 

acidosis which precedes fetal death.  

Several studies have observed an association of RFM with placental pathology, however, the link 

of RFM with fetal compromise remains undetermined (Warrander and Heazell, 2011; Winje et al., 

2012; Warrander et al., 2012; Levy et al., 2020). A study in the UK examined the relationship 

between fetal jerky arm movements and fetal age and stress in women presenting with maternal 

stress (Reissland and Francis, 2010). In this study, video recordings were made of a routine 

ultrasound scan of fifty-seven fetuses, findings suggested that jerky fetal arm movements were not 

related to fetal age but fetal stress (Reissland and Francis, 2010). Also, RFM and abnormal 

behavioural patterns have been observed in fetal abnormalities or fetal growth restriction (FGR) 

(Andonotopo and Kurjak, 2006). RFM in pregnancy may be associated with multifaceted fetal 

conditions, for instance: small for gestational age, placental insufficiency, fetal death or stillbirth, 

oligohydramnios, threatened miscarriage, threatened preterm labour, feto-maternal transfusion, 

and intrauterine infections (Franks, 2014). RFM may also be associated with early neonatal deaths; 

these may result from congenital malformations, preterm birth, perinatal brain injury, disturbed 

neuro-development, low birth weight, low Apgar score, and hypoglycemia. RFM is associated 

with increased rates of intervention, including Caesarean section and induction of labour (RCOG, 

2011).  
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1.2.3 Reduced fetal movements and their association with stillbirth  

Stillbirth refers to a baby born dead at twenty-eight weeks of gestation or more, with a birth weight 

of > 1000 g or a body length of > 35 cm  (WHO, 2004). Stillbirth remains a global challenge, 

particularly in low resource settings such as Zimbabwe. Eighty-four percent of the two million 

global stillbirths occur in low and middle-income countries (LMICs) (United Nations Children’s 

Fund (UNICEF), 2020). A systematic review of risk factors of stillbirth in LMICs reported that 

important factors mediating this increased risk were poverty and lack of education, maternal age 

(>35 years or <20 years); parity (1, ≥5), lack of antenatal care, prematurity, low birth weight, and 

stillbirth in a previous pregnancy (Aminu et al., 2014).  

Several studies have reported maternal perception of RFM in association with an increased rate of 

fetal death (Frøen et al., 2008; Stacey et al., 2011; Linde, Pettersson and Rådestad, 2015; Bradford 

et al., 2019). Sadly, inappropriate responses to maternal perception of RFM by clinicians have 

been associated with SB (Gardener et al., 2017; RCOG, 2011). However, little is known on 

maternal knowledge of RFM or cues to the action of when women should seek care when 

suspecting RFM (Winje et al., 2011; Linde et al., 2016). Maternal perception of RFM alone has 

been evaluated to reduce the occurrence of stillbirth if women report to a health centre and receive 

clinical care (Nor et al., 2015). However, more extensive cluster trials were reported to have failed 

to demonstrate a statistically significant reduction in stillbirth using a "count to ten" strategy to 

measure fetal movements (Grant et al., 1989).  

A stepped-wedge cluster randomised trial was conducted in the UK on awareness of fetal 

movement and healthcare package to reduce fetal mortality (Norman et al., 2018). The findings 

from the cluster trial indicated that the incidence of stillbirth was four-point forty per thousand live 

births during the control period and four-point zero six per thousand live births during the 

intervention, the care package indicated no statistically significant reduction in stillbirth (adjusted 

odds ratio 0.90,95% Confidence Interval (95% CI) 0.75,1.07) meaning that the benefits of a policy 

of RFM remained unproven (Norman et al., 2018). These studies identified a need for a strategic 

management care plan for RFM. The trial also observed an increase in induction of labour, and the 

Caesarean section, suggesting that the intervention increased adverse outcomes without generating 

benefit.  
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A scoping review of nineteen full-text articles on absent or reduced fetal movements (ARFM) 

identified only five studies from LMIC settings (Hayes et al., 2019), including one study from 

Zimbabwe (de Muylder, 1988). de Muylder, (1988) found that of the two hundred pregnancies 

studied, thirty-six had abnormally decreased movement count, and nineteen women were 

uncertain. Furthermore, outcomes revealed eight stillbirths and fourteen low Apgar scores from 

the fourteen who had ARFM. A strong association of ARFM with stillbirth was established from 

the five studies in LMIC (Odds Ratio 14.13, 95% CI, 13.46, 57.77). However, there is a lack of 

published literature to confirm the link between ARFM and other adverse outcomes in LMICs. 

1.2.4 Management of reduced fetal movement   

The management of RFM remains a controversial issue because of variation in knowledge and 

practice among clinicians confirmed in a cross-sectional survey in the UK and Australia (Heazell 

et al., 2008; Flenady et al., 2009). Existing guidelines propose obtaining an in-depth history of 

RFM from the mother which includes the duration of RFM, stillbirth risk evaluation, and also 

excluding risk factors  (RCOG, 2011). Immediate referral of a woman presenting with RFM to a 

consultant unit is recommended even though the management decisions of midwives and 

obstetricians are inconsistent (Heazell et al., 2008). Guidelines state that maternal history 

suggestive of RFM should immediately be followed by conducting at least twenty minutes of 

cardiotocography (CTG) to rule out immediate fetal compromise (RCOG, 2011). More 

investigations are recommended for women with repeated episodes of RFM to rule out adverse 

pregnancy outcomes, particularly FGR (Skornick-Rapaport et al., 2011; Stacey et al., 2011).  

The management of RFM remains unclear, as reported by a Cochrane review and maternity 

guidelines ( RCOG, 2011; Hofmeyr and Novikora, 2012). Guidelines do not suggest specific 

information to share with women on RFM or fetal counting during the antenatal period. Currently, 

women rely on various sources of information for the management of RFM, for instance, the 

internet, friends, relatives, their mothers, and clinicians (Smyth et al., 2016; Farrant and Heazell, 

2016). The inconsistent information can either delay women’s decisions to visit a health centre 

while trying to stimulate the baby or prompts them to visit early depending on their previous 

experience. 
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1.2.5 Management of RFM in Zimbabwe 

The use of specialised tests, such as ultrasound scans, could be scarce in some LMIC settings 

particularly in Zimbabwe, hence use of a fetal kick- chart, although not recommended, currently 

kick charts has been considered a vital tool in monitoring fetal wellbeing in high-risk pregnancies 

and preventing adverse pregnancy outcomes by detecting the abnormal frequency of fetal activity 

(de Muylder, 1988). It is argued that significant maternal anxiety may be experienced during fetal 

kick counting; it was also noted to contribute to unnecessary interventions, for instance, induction 

of labour and Caesarean section (Hantoushzadeh et al., 2015).  

The use of kick counts was abandoned as part of routine antenatal care due to tack lack of evidence 

of its benefits (Perinatal and Maternal Mortality Review Committee (PMMRC), 2016). In support, 

the National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines also abandoned fetal movement 

counting since the evidence in counting fetal movements did not reduce fetal compromise and 

stillbirth (Smith, 2004). However, these studies were all derived from findings conducted in HICs. 

Findings from the Cochrane review have been inconclusive on the effect of fetal movement 

counting using the Cardiff “count-to-ten” and kick chart, with low certainty of evidence that daily 

fetal counting may influence the mode of birth of the woman when compared to standard care 

(Mangesi et al., 2015). Additionally, the WHO has recommended using 'count-to-ten' fetal 

movement counting when conducting rigorous research (WHO, 2018). WHO does not recommend 

daily fetal counting, but advocates that all healthy pregnant women should be informed of the 

importance of fetal movements in the third trimester and should report any RFM to their maternity 

care provider (WHO, 2018a). Generally, in Zimbabwe, pregnant women are asked about the date 

of the first fetal movements during their initial booking visit. This information is recorded on the 

antenatal booking card. On subsequent visits, the woman is asked about fetal movements as 

surveillance of fetal wellbeing. However, there is no documented management plan for RFM.  

1.3 The Context of this Research – the Zimbabwe Health delivery system  

The health care delivery system in Zimbabwe comprises the private and the public sector, run by 

the Ministry of Health and Child Care (Lifaqane, 2018). The private health sector is established 

for profit-making incorporated under the law geared for profit-making (Lienert, 2009). However, 

arguments state that it serves the purpose of improving access to efficient health care for citizens 

who can afford the payments, simultaneously creating space for the government to focus on the 
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underserved populations (Mugwagwa et al., 2017). The Ministry of Health and Child Care 

(MOHCC) provides fifty percent of public healthcare sector expenditure to accommodate citizens 

who cannot afford payments, for instance, those under the social-welfare insurance scheme 

(Zimbabwe National Health Strategy (ZNHS, 2016).  

Notably, the Zimbabwe healthcare delivery system was among the best in Sub-Saharan Africa 

after its independence in 1980 (MOHCW, 2012). The decline in quality healthcare provision 

witnessed ten years later occurred due to a plethora of factors which included drought, financial 

crisis, and an exodus of skilled personnel to neighbouring countries (Dube and Kunaka, 2019).  

Undoubtedly, the Government was struggling to meet its social obligation to fund the public health 

sector, resulting in Public-Private Partnership (PPP) to improve the healthcare delivery system 

(Lienert, 2009, ZNHS, 2016). Additionally, to strengthen access to healthcare for the elderly, 

under-fives, and pregnant women, the government removed hospital fees (Vambe, 2018). 

However, this policy has always been in place but could not be implemented due to inadequate 

Government funding (Vambe, 2018).  

The expansion of the private health sector was underpinned by the presence of Medical aid 

societies such as the National Association of Medical Aid Societies (NAMAS) founded in 1969 

and was renamed to Association of Healthcare Funders of Zimbabwe (AHFoZ) in 2004 (Lienert, 

2009). The Premier Service Medical Aid Society (PSMAS)  was founded in 1930 (Berman, 1998). 

PSMAS is the oldest and prominent medical aid society that caters mostly to the civil service 

(Lienert, 2009). PSMAS permits full access to public hospitals with limited access to private 

hospitals, some private sectors do not accept the PSMAS or impose extra charges to cover the 

consultation only (Lienert, 2009).  

1.4 Levels of health care and the referral system 

Zimbabwe adopted the primary healthcare approach in 1983 following the Alma-Ata Declaration 

of 1978, where each government was affirmed to be responsible for the health of its citizens 

through providing adequate health and social care (WHO, 2018a). The Zimbabwe public 

healthcare delivery system developed a four-strata structure using the primary healthcare 

approach. The lowest level being the primary health facility with one thousand three hundred and 

sixty-four rural clinics, the secondary level has sixty-three district hospitals, the tertiary level has 

eight provincial hospitals and the quaternary level has six central hospitals evenly distributed 
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between the two large cities in the country is Harare and Bulawayo (ZimFact, 2018). Provincial-

level is staffed by a Provincial Medical Officer, Provincial Nursing Officer, an administrator, and 

pharmacist (ZNHS, 2016). The central hospitals are controlled by a Chief Executive Officer, 

Clinical Director, Principal Nursing Officer, Principal Tutor, a Pharmacist, and Directors of 

operations and Finance (ZNHS, 2016). 

Of note, both Provincial and Central Hospitals have higher staffing levels compared to the Rural 

and District levels because of the specialised care offered.  Every district hospital has at least two 

doctors while the primary health care centre has two qualified nurses, fifty-nine percent of the 

administrative wards in the rural community are serviced by an Environmental Health Technician, 

and sixty-percent of villages have access to a village health worker (ZNHS, 2016). The WHO 

recommended a minimum threshold of twenty-three doctors, nurses, and midwives per ten 

thousand population, however by 2015 there were one point six physicians and seven-point two 

nurses per ten thousand population, which was noted to be far below the recommended ratio 

(Lifaqane, 2018). 

The primary level is the first contact of healthcare, it affords basic but comprehensive healthcare 

to a rural population of about ten thousand (ZNHS, 2016). The services offered are promotive, 

preventive, curative, and rehabilitative with a major focus on maternal, neonatal, and child 

healthcare. The secondary level covers a population of about forty thousand, rural patients 

requiring services of a doctor are referred to the district hospital. The district level has senior 

midwives and community nurses. The tertiary level receives patients referred from the district for 

specialized care. The quaternary level provides general and specialized healthcare in five health 

institutions, the sixth quaternary hospital is a Psychiatric and Forensic centre situated in Bulawayo 

(ZNHS, 2016). The health care system in Zimbabwe provides eighty-six percent of the basic care 

to the rural, district, and provincial population while the urban setting provides fourteen percent of 

the specialized care  (Lifaqane, 2018). 

1.5 Health Indicators 

In Zimbabwe, life expectancy was reported to have increased from thirty-four years in 2006 to 

58.5 years in 2015, currently, women have a life expectancy of 61.3 years and men of 56.2 years 

(ZimStat, 2016). The major health indicators had a positive decline, for instance, the maternal 

mortality ratio (MMR) fell from 960/100 000 to 614/ 100 000 live births (ZimStat, 2016). 
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However, the figure remained high compared to the one proposed by the expired Millennium 

Development Goals (MDGs) of 210/100 000 by 2013 (United Nations (UN), 2015a). Under-five 

mortality was reported to be 75/1 000 live births (ZimStat, 2014). The target to reduce under-five 

mortality was not achieved due to economic challenges and addressing nutritional needs (UN, 

2016). Globally two million stillbirths occur annually with the highest stillbirth rate of 21.7/1 000 

live births occurring in Sub-Saharan Africa (United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), 2020). 

The literacy rate is eighty-four percent, implying that the majority can read and write. The 

percentage of births attended by skilled personnel is 71.8%, which is still a low rate compared to 

the remaining percentage of 28.2% births occurring at home or un-supervised (ZimStat, 2016). 

The fertility rate is three-point ninety-eight per woman (Central Intelligence Agent (CIA), 2018). 

Health indicators can be used as a blueprint to assist in monitoring the efficiency and effectiveness 

of a healthcare delivery system. Zimbabwe has targeted to improve healthcare by 2020 to reduce 

MMR to 300/100 000 live births, infant mortality 50/1 000 births, and to improve life expectancy 

to sixty-five (ZimStat), 2016). However, stillbirth rate is not mentioned in the Zimbabwe National 

Health Strategic plan, yet it is an important indicator recommended as a mortality strategic target 

for 2030 that every country should reduce stillbirths <12/1 000 live births (De Bernis et al., 2016).  

1.6 Brief overview of health challenges   

Currently, Zimbabwe is reported to have a debt of >$10 Billion, the unemployment level remains 

high and the health infrastructure needs servicing for instance debilitated buildings in hospitals 

and roads (ZNHS, 2016). Eighty percent of the allocated health budget is diverted to cater for civil 

service salaries leaving the health sector entirely dependent on external funding for health service 

delivery (Lienert, 2009). In recent years doctors and nurses have repeatedly gone on strike over 

wages (Nyoka, 2019). Approximately 10 000 Zimbabwean nurses are working in Britain alone 

and 80% of medical graduates are working abroad (Truscott, 2009). The external migration of 

skilled health personnel to seek employment in neighbouring countries has crippled human 

resources causing staff shortages and burnout (Lienert, 2009; ZimFact, 2018). 

1.7 Brief overview of the disease burden in Zimbabwe 

The prevalence of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) remains high at fifteen percent among 

adults. Additionally, the youths who occupy about fifty percent of the population are reported to 

engage in early sexual debut, unprotected sex, resulting in terminations of pregnancy and teenage 
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pregnancies which further burdens the health sector  (ZNHS, 2016). Zimbabwe reported eighteen 

percent indirect causes of maternal mortality which included acquired immunodeficiency 

syndrome (AIDS)-defining conditions and malaria (ZNHS, 2016). Zimbabwe has been receiving 

financial support to cater for pregnant women from organizations like the United Nations 

Population Fund including overseas countries such as the United States of America, the UK, 

Canada, and many more, some have assisted in building maternity waiting homes (ZNHS, 2016). 

Zimbabwe declared the COVID-19 pandemic a national disaster in March 2020 (World Health 

Organisation (WHO), 2021). The pandemic resulted in the closure of the antenatal care clinic in 

April 2020, contributing to a reduction in the provision of antenatal care services, indicated by 

increased frequency of unbooked pregnancies that doubled from four point four percent to eight 

percent (Shakespeare et al., 2020). 

1.8 Antenatal care services 

Antenatal care (ANC) describes the care given to pregnant women by skilled health personnel 

aimed at a positive pregnancy outcome for both the mother and her baby (WHO, 2016). Antenatal 

care services in Zimbabwe aim to offer the recommended number of visits according to the World 

Health Organisation (WHO) which advocates for eight contacts (WHO, 2018c). Pregnant women 

in Zimbabwe tend to book for maternity care late during the end of the second and third trimesters 

due to socio-cultural and economic factors which restrict utilization of the antenatal care services  

(Chaibva et al., 2009). Therefore, women have fewer visits and reduced opportunities for high-

quality antenatal care. When a woman has at least six antenatal visits all standard antenatal 

activities would have been carried out which include risk assessment through physical 

examination, conducting blood tests for full blood count, syphilis and HIV screening, and giving 

health education (Majoko et al., 2006). Prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV 

(PMTCT) was set as one of the government health priorities in 2000 (Perez et al., 2004). Since its 

inception, antenatal healthcare centres provide voluntary testing and counselling for HIV and the 

commencement of antiretroviral drugs to HIV-positive women. The service benefits women who 

register their pregnancies and opt for voluntary HIV testing and counselling.  

Following the expiry of the MDGs in September 2015, Zimbabwe also engaged in the sustainable 

development goals (SDGs) activities to improve maternal and newborn care (UN, 2015b). These 

programmes are conducted by partners, for instance, the WHO, International Confederation of 
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Midwives (ICM), International Federation of Gynaecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) (World Health 

Organisation (WHO, 2004b). Issues tackled include improving maternal antenatal health services 

including provision of skilled birth attendance in all levels of health, provision of basic obstetric 

care at the primary level, provision of comprehensive health care in the secondary and tertiary 

level, and provision of emergency health care in the quaternary level (Bloomer and Bloomer, 

2011). 

1.9 Justification of the study in Zimbabwe 

Zimbabwe has a persistently high stillbirth rate of twenty-one per thousand births (ZimStat, 2016) 

compared to two point nine per thousand births in the UK (Selman, 2018). A retrospective cohort 

study in Zimbabwe on the identification of factors associated with stillbirth indicated that out of 

one thousand eight hundred and seven case notes, 72 (4%) women reported RFM in six months 

with one reported stillbirth among these women (Dube et al., 2021). In this sample, the stillbirth 

rate was 30.5/1 000 births. Midwives at the Maternity Hospital conduct about two hundred and 

fifty monthly antenatal bookings and refer women with complications to obstetricians for further 

management. Literature has confirmed a paucity of data in LMIC settings regarding women 

presenting with RFM (Hayes et al., 2019). Hence, the study proposed to explore pregnant women, 

partners, and clinicians' views and experiences of RFM. 

1.10 The researchers’ context in the study 

The researcher is a Master's prepared midwife, employed as Principal Tutor at the School of 

Nursing and Midwifery since 2008. She majored in maternal and child health and co-ordinates a 

two-year advanced midwifery Diploma training programme. The School of Midwifery trains 

approximately one hundred and twenty student midwives annually who are enrolled at the level of 

Diploma in Registered General Nurse attained after a three-year training period.  The student 

midwives are empowered in theoretical and practical skills to support women during the 

antepartum period, intrapartum and post-partum periods.  Providing quality care to women and 

their families is achieved through running in-service training workshops to up-skill both the school 

and clinical staff on the current trends in maternity practice. Due to the dynamic trends in 

midwifery practice and collaborating with the International Confederation of Midwives 

competencies (WHO, 2015), the Zimbabwe midwifery curriculum was authorized by the Ministry 

of Health and Child Care in January 2018 to commence a two-year Advanced Midwifery Diploma 
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program to strengthen the student midwives in research and practical skills.  As a PhD student, the 

researcher garnered knowledge in the field of midwifery research and also developed 

professionally to further enrich the country’s midwifery training programme through information 

dissemination.   

The researcher is a member of the Lugina Africa Midwives Research Network (LAMRN) since 

2015 (Lavender et al., 2015). LAMRN comprises six countries in Sub-Saharan Africa that research 

in Africa in partnership with the UK LAMRN in The University of Manchester and Liverpool 

Tropical School of Medicine. The team researches in the field of maternal and newborn health, 

which has provided the researcher with an opportunity to conduct conference presentations, 

publish academic work, mentor novice researchers, and commence PhD studies.   

1.11 Outline of the thesis 

The thesis includes the following eight chapters:- 

Chapter One describes the context of the research by providing background information on normal 

and abnormal fetal activity, reduced fetal movements (RFM), and its association with stillbirth and 

the management of RFM. An overview of the health care delivery system in Zimbabwe is 

provided, with a focus on the private and public health sector, levels of healthcare and the referral 

system, vital health indicators, a brief overview of health challenges, the disease burden, and 

antenatal care services. Justification of the study and the researchers’ context in the study is also 

provided. Chapter Two explores the literature on views and experiences of pregnant women, their 

partners, and clinicians about reduced fetal movements (RFM).  

Chapter Three provides an overview of the theoretical and philosophical perspectives 

underpinning, the methodology of the study. This included the research paradigms, description, 

and justification for the study design. Chapter Four discusses data collection methods, the study 

setting, sample and sample size, sampling procedures, eligibility criteria, piloting, ethical tenets, 

community engagement and involvement group, data analysis, rigour, reflexivity, and quality 

evaluation.  

Chapter Five describes the characteristics of participants who were interviewed in the study and 

the study findings. Chapter Six presents the grounded theory. Chapter Seven presents the 
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discussion and recommendations. Chapter Eight presents the conclusion, this includes the 

fulfilment of the objectives, contributions of the thesis work, reflexivity, and conclusion. 

1.12 Conclusion 

The background literature reveals that normal and reduced fetal activity remains undefined and 

contributes to inconclusive decision-making by clinicians in the management of women presenting 

with RFM.  The management of RFM is a controversial issue that has not been able to be 

adequately resolved by Cochrane reviews or international guidelines. In particular, the practice 

guidelines lack specific information to share with women on RFM. The sparse data that exists 

suggests that RFM in LMICs is associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes, necessitating further 

research in this context. The researcher is a senior midwife who positively justifies that conducting 

studies in LMIC will initiate a foundation of the scientific body of knowledge in the field of 

women’s experiences of RFM to enhance evidence-based practice. Hence, the proposed study 

aimed to explore social influences on views and experiences of pregnant women, partners, and 

clinicians of RFM in Zimbabwe, and to develop a theory to influence practice, education, policy, 

and research in maternity care.  

The four objectives guided the study and these were:  

 To explore views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, partners, and clinicians of RFM.  

 To explore how social and/ or cultural factors influence views and or/ experiences of pregnant 

women and their partners of RFM.  

 To understand how partners and clinicians impact and/ or support pregnant women with RFM.  

 To develop a theory to understand views and/ or experiences of pregnant women of RFM and 

their interaction with maternity services for this symptom. 
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2.0 CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW  

2.1 Introduction   

A literature review allows researchers to demonstrate their grasp of related works, showing skills 

in identifying and discussing relevant findings (Charmaz, 2014). Furthermore, reviewing the 

literature prompts one to synthesise findings from various authorities and sources, building a base 

for enriching the proposed study and simultaneously identifying knowledge gaps to formulate new 

research questions  (Charmaz, 2014). This chapter explores the literature on views and experiences 

of pregnant women, their partners, and clinicians about reduced fetal movements (RFM). 

2.2 Debates on conducting literature in a Grounded Theory (GT) study 

The value of conducting a literature review before data collection in a grounded theory (GT) study 

has been debated for decades, the theorists base their arguments against performing literature on 

fear of data contamination (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). Contrary to this view, arguments from 

recent research evidence support that literature review before data collection enhances theoretical 

sensitivity, and rigour, the researcher acquires analytic skills, thereby enriching the GT study 

(Giles et al., 2013). Notably, in GT, concepts are derived from empirical data and not existing 

literature (Hallberg, 2010). Thus, Corbin, Strauss, and Glazer believe that the researcher should 

enter the field with an empty mind and only focus on the viewpoint of the participant to obtain rich 

data (Strauss and Corbin, 1998; Glaser and Strauss, 2006). In agreement, Charmaz also 

acknowledges delaying the literature review and later states that it allows one to focus research 

ideas in the area their GT addresses (Charmaz, 2014). Additionally, Charmaz agreed with Bryant 

that a researcher should deal with preconceived ideas and not ignore them, and hence, both agreed 

that orientation via literature review can assist in structuring the study (Bryant and Charmaz, 

2007). Even Glaser, at one time, believed in preliminary reading before study commencement to 

put the research in context (Glaser, 1998). The literature review for this study is based on 

Charmaz’s argument that a PhD student needs to conduct a prior literature review in a GT study 

to seek ethical approval (Charmaz, 2008).  

2.3 Type of reviews  

Fourteen typologies of reviews were identified through critical synthesis and these could 

collectively be discussed under systematic reviews and narrative reviews (Grant and Booth, 2009). 
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Systematic reviews (SRs) are transparent empirical summaries that serve as powerful tools for 

patient care decisions (Abbas et al., 2008). Systematic reviews use a structured literature search 

which enables specific research questions to be answered using an explicit methodology for 

identifying and appraising studies to synthesize results where possible using meta-analysis 

(Petticrew, 2001). Narrative reviews present the authors’ subjective overview of research or 

opinion papers used for educational debates and quick decisions in clinical practice (Petticrew and 

Roberts, 2006). Similar to SRs, narrative reviews are retrospective and start with a research 

question, however, they are prone to random error, selection bias, and lack the methodological 

sequence of SRs (Cook et al., 1997). Another format of review is a scoping review which permits 

a quick search of published and unpublished data before conducting a systematic review. A 

scoping approach further identifies gaps to make instant implications for practice and policy 

(Petticrew and Roberts, 2006; Peters et al., 2015). However, a scoping review lacks quality 

appraisal and evidence synthesis, therefore this approach was not suitable for this research topic 

which required in-depth empirical data on views and experiences of pregnant women, their 

partners, and clinicians of RFM (Arksey and O’Malley, 2005). The researcher conducted a scoping 

review which suggested limited availability of qualitative studies on RFM. These findings 

prompted the researcher to conduct an in-depth systematic search to explore qualitative and 

quantitative studies, aimed at providing evidence for a strong background for the proposed study. 

2.4 Stance of the review for the study 

The preferred stance for this literature review was a narrative review using a systematic approach 

(Grant and Booth, 2009). A narrative review is interpretative and descriptive to clarify 

understanding of a particular phenomenon (Booth, 2006). The review enabled a structured search 

question to be answered a methodological sequence of critical appraisal and synthesis of the 

literature (Flemming et al., 2019). A systematic narrative review allows quality assessment and 

integrating of findings from individual primary studies to generate themes for narrative synthesis 

(Grant and Booth, 2009). 

2.5 Search question  

The literature search sought to answer a research question based on a qualitative framework using 

the mnemonic (PICo) Population, the phenomenon of Interest, and Context for the qualitative 

search (Aromataris and Munn, 2019).  
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The research question for the review is “How do pregnant women, their partners, and clinicians 

view and/or experience reduced fetal movements in Zimbabwe?”  

2.6 Aim of literature review 

The literature review aimed to gather in-depth empirical knowledge on studies conducted 

exploring views and experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and clinicians of RFM. 

2.7 Databases   

Search terms were based on the PICo question, using truncation, Boolean operators, and MeSH 

terms were used where applicable for exclusive familial medical terms. Electronic databases 

included the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), Medical 

Literature Analysis and Retrieval System Online (MEDLINE), American Psychological 

Association  (PsycINFO), Google Scholar, and the African journal online (AJOL).   

2.8 Search strategy  

A search strategy is a written transparent plan, which is a critical component of a systematic review 

process designed by the researcher to guide a search of the literature (Cooper et al., 2018). Two 

search strategies were conducted using the headings inclusion and exclusion criteria and key search 

terms. 

2.8.1 Search strategy One 

The search aimed to explore qualitative studies on views and experiences of pregnant women, 

their partners, and clinicians of RFMs.  

2.8.2 Inclusion criteria  

The search included studies conducted on views and experiences of pregnant women, their 

partners, and clinicians of RFMs. The publication period was not restricted, to enable the gathering 

of as much empirical evidence as possible. All papers that included qualitative data regardless of 

whether they were purely qualitative or mixed-methods were included. The researcher anticipated 

that there would not be a large body of published literature from Zimbabwe, hence included all 

geographical settings. English language or available translations were included to provide a wide 

range of studies. Peer-reviewed empirical studies were included.  
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2.8.3 Exclusion criteria  

Studies not related to the population and phenomenon of interest  

Table 1: Search terms for strategy 1 

Variable  Search terms using Wild cards #.?, Truncation *$ and Boolean operators AND, 

OR. Synonyms and MeSH.  

Population  (i)Woman OR mothers OR maternal OR “gravida” (MeSH) OR childbearing OR 

patient OR pregnan? OR women OR females  

(ii) Communities (spouse OR partners OR husbands; midwiv* OR maternity 

nurse OR obstetricians OR gynaecologist; extended family OR relatives OR in-

laws; neighbours OR friends) OR Clinicians 

Interest  Experiences  OR perceptions OR attitude OR social influence OR barrier OR 

views OR feelings  

Context  Reduced “f?etal movements” (MeSH) OR Decreased fetal movements OR absent 

fetal movements OR Diminished fetal movement OR Absent fetal activity 

 

2.9A Summary of Search strategy 1: Qualitative 

An example of the search strategy is shown in Table 1. The outcome of the search strategy is 

described in the PRISMA diagram (Figure 1). A total of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

sven articles were found using the PICo search terms described above and an electronic search of 

five databases. Articles found in CINAHL n=57, MEDLINE n=35, PsycINFO n=1 309, Google 

Scholar n=217, and AJOL n=249. After removing thirty-three duplicates, one thousand eight 

hundred and thirty-four articles remained. Screening by relevance, abstract, and title excluded one 

thousand five hundred and forty - seven articles, further screening by language and peer review 

eliminated two hundred and thirty-one articles. The final screening of full-text articles for 

relevance removed forty- four articles. The search found twelve relevant qualitative studies.  

Almost all of the studies (except for Daly et al., 2019) were conducted by midwives. The included 

qualitative studies were all from HIC settings (Sweden n=6, Australia n=3, New Zealand n=2, and 

the UK n=1). Notably, there were no qualitative studies conducted in LMIC settings. The six 
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studies from Sweden provided narrative descriptions of women’s experiences of RFMs and were 

conducted by the same research group (Rådestad and Lindgren, 2012; Linde, Pettersson and 

Rådestad, 2015; Georgsson et al., 2016; Linde et al., 2016; Linde et al., 2017; Akselsson et al., 

2017). Additionally, Georgsson et al., (2016) further examined what pregnant women presenting 

with RFMs wanted to communicate with health care professionals and to other women with RFM. 

The studies in New Zealand focused on maternal perception of fetal movements (Bradford and 

Maude, 2014; Bradford and Maude, 2018).  

Three surveys were conducted in Australia, one examined women’s perception of fetal movements 

while the second one focused on what midwives were telling women (Greenow et al., 2013; 

Warland and Glover, 2017). The third survey explored online information available for pregnant 

women on fetal movements (Daly et al., 2019). The UK study reported in-depth face-to-face 

interviews of women’s and clinicians' perspectives of presentations with RFM (Smyth et al., 2016). 

Most of the qualitative studies collected data through distributing open-ended questionnaires or 

using face-to-face interviews concurrently with telephone interviews. The use of semi-structured 

in-depth interviews is recommended in qualitative studies to obtain rich data (Glaser and Strauss, 

1967; Charmaz, 2014).  
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Figure 1: PRISMA Flow Diagram: Showing search 1 results   

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Adapted from (Moher et al., 2009) 

 

Databases results: MEDLINE (Proquest) n =35,   

PsycINFO (Ovid) n =1 309, CINAHL (EBSCO) 

n=57, AJOL n=249, Google Scholar n=217   

Total records n = 1 867 
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3)  
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2.10 Critical appraisal  

Critical appraisal is a systematic, structured, and transparent way of assessing research data for 

relevance and validity using designed critical appraisal tools (Crowe and Sheppard, 2011). The 

twelve qualitative studies were appraised using the Mixed Method Appraisal Tool (MMAT) (Hong 

et al., 2018). The MMAT tool was designed to appraise studies for mixed-methods reviews. It 

allows appraisal of methodological quality of five categories of studies which are qualitative 

research, randomised controlled trials, non-randomised studies, quantitative descriptive studies, 

and mixed methods studies. The tool has two screening questions to allow the study to be initially 

appraised. The first questions aims to verify whether the questions asked clearly addresses 

qualitative, quantitative or mixed method design. The second question determines whether the data 

collected addresses the research question and objectives. The responses to the screening questions 

are “Yes”, “No” or “can’t tell’. The tool has part 1 which is the checklist and part 2 which explains 

the criteria. Scoring is discouraged for all designs; a more detailed presentation of the quality 

appraisal is advised. Hence, the tool permits qualitative appraisal of the included qualitative 

studies. The twelve qualitative studies answered “yes” to the first two screening questions and 

were therefore included in the critical appraisal using MMAT. The qualitative methodology used 

was appropriate in addressing the stated research objectives. All the studies sought to explore 

pregnant women, their partners and clinicians’ views and experiences of RFM or normal fetal 

movements. The tool is included in Appendix four. Appendix five presents a table with qualitative 

assessment of the twelve qualitative studies. 

2.11 Evidence synthesis  

The literature review aimed to review empirical data from studies conducted on pregnant women, 

their partners, and clinicians’ views and experiences of RFM. Evidence synthesis combines and 

justifies similar study findings (Centre for Reviews and Dissemination (CRD), 2009). 

Additionally, conclusions or summaries of evidence on available selected studies are drawn to 

generate new knowledge (Dixon-Woods et al., 2005). A meta-summary was used to identify 

similarities and differences in findings, interpret and integrate the evidence of the selected studies 

(Sandelowski and Barroso, 2007).  
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2.12 Synthesis of qualitative studies 

A total of twelve studies employing qualitative methods were identified for inclusion in the 

synthesis by the researcher. All the studies had different titles but a common goal of discussing 

fetal movements; all of the twelve studies were from HICs (Sweden n=6, the UK n=1, New 

Zealand n=2, and Australia n=3). Women’s experiences of RFM and normal fetal movements were 

explored in all studies. Additionally, women’s and clinician’s perspectives of presentation with 

RFMs were explored in the UK. The twelve studies employed qualitative methodology and none 

of the studies used a specific qualitative framework. The twelve reviewed papers were of good 

quality, and reflexivity was assessed by specifying the strengths and limitations of the study. 

Trustworthiness was achieved through involving verifiers during content data analysis. However, 

rigour was observed in one study where triangulation was used  (Akselsson et al., 2017). A study 

from Sweden focused on a method used for systematic observation of fetal movements in late 

pregnancy (termed Mindfetalness) and the remaining two studies from Sweden explored why 

women with RFM sought health care. One survey explored online information available for 

pregnant women on fetal movements. After integrating the findings from the twelve qualitative 

studies, seven themes emerged which attempted to explain the influences of women’s experiences 

on RFM. These themes were discussed subsequently by narration and were as follows:-  

Women understanding of their baby movements, relating patterns of movements to internal and 

external factors, descriptions of movements of an unwell baby, barriers to seeking care for RFM, 

factors prompting women to seek health care, subjective methods of observing fetal movements 

and social influence on maternal perception of fetal movements.  

2.12.1 Women’s understanding of their baby movements  

Bradford and Maude, (2018) conducted a qualitative study of fetal movements in primigravid 

women during the third trimester. Their study intended to understand the maternal perception of 

physiological fetal movements in women who lacked previous pregnancy experience. Fetal 

movements were described as having a sustained increase in strength, frequency, and variation in 

types. Women firstly described the movement as quickening around 28 to 32 weeks of gestation. 

Different sentiments were used to express these movements, for instance, one little tiny movement 

or ‘a worm swimming in the belly’. These findings were consistent with descriptions of fetal 

movements in full-term pregnancy by women in Sweden who stated that movements resembled a 
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film in slow motion or a small movement like a ‘floppy fish’ (Rådestad and Lindgren, 2012). The 

inclusion criteria for this study in Sweden involved both primigravid and multigravida women. It 

seems that multi-gravid women in this study were describing movements based on previous 

experience. 

During advanced gestation, fetal movements were said to have changed in character, frequency, 

and intensity to become slower, jerky, pushing and stretching.  Some women lamented that it was 

a sign of fetal communication which was no longer a kick but a movement (Rådestad and Lindgren, 

2012; Linde et al., 2016; Bradford and Maude, 2018). Women explained that their babies knew 

what they were doing, and they went on to narrate the movements using various terms to describe 

the fetal patterns (Bradford and Maude, 2018). Similar characteristic descriptions of fetal 

movements were reported in Australia (Greenow et al., 2013). This study purposively recruited 

primigravid and multigravid women during different periods of gestation, for instance in the mid-

second trimester, third trimester, and late pregnancy (Greenow et al., 2013). The women in 

Australia were asked to describe the fetal movements using a structured questionnaire with open-

ended questions. The findings in this study were related to studies conducted by others (Rådestad 

and Lindgren, 2012; Linde et al., 2016; Bradford and Maude, 2018). The initial movements were 

described to be very soft like a feather, flutters, or butterflies. As the gestational age advanced the 

movements were described to be changed and were now stronger kicks, pushes, or jerky 

movements (Greenow et al., 2013).   

It was evident that descriptions of fetal movements seemed similar in both primigravid and 

multigravida women. In a normal pregnancy, fetal movements in the third trimester or full-term 

pregnancy were expressed in similar patterns, initially as sluggish and light movements which later 

increased in character and intensity as pregnancy advanced.  

Notably, the descriptions of fetal movements in normal pregnancy are regarded as a sign of fetal 

wellbeing (RCOG, 2011). Women reported that they felt at peace and knew that the movement of 

their baby signified that their baby was well, some felt enjoyment and a connection (Smyth et al., 

2016; Bradford and Maude, 2018). One woman reported that “l like it because it lets me know the 

baby is there. if it is moving its got to be a good thing… that’s why l stop and notice them during 

the day because l sort of enjoy them as they come along and l feel connected”  However, some 

primigravid women expressed a sense of fear and insecurity from the baby’s spasms and assumed 
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that the baby was having a convulsion, that was before they realized it was the baby’s routine 

pattern of movement (Bradford and Maude, 2018:289). 

2.12.2 Relating patterns of movement to internal or external factors  

The research identified five recurring factors related to fetal movement patterns, these included: 

gestational age, time of the day, hunger, external stimuli, and maternal activity (Rådestad and 

Lindgren, 2012; Greenow et al., 2013; Bradford and Maude, 2014). Women were interviewed 

during different periods of pregnancy starting from the mid-second trimester to late pregnancy, for 

instance, 28 to 31 weeks, 32 to 36 weeks’ and >37 weeks’ gestation (Greenow et al., 2013). The 

descriptions seemed to agree consistently throughout the studies.  

Increased perception of fetal movement was reported by a group of women occurring in the 

afternoon or evening (Bradford and Maude, 2018). A similar trend of movements had been 

reported associated with hunger or before dinner time (Bradford and Maude, 2014). Women 

described an increased activity of the baby before, during, and after mealtimes as the baby’s way 

of communicating the need for food or an appreciation of satisfaction after eating (Bradford and 

Maude, 2014). The same authors concluded that fetal movements can be associated with maternal 

activity. In support, Greenow et al., (2013) stated that increased maternal perception was 

associated with maternal body positions for instance sitting, lying down, resting, or exercise. When 

a woman was moving around, the baby was reported to sleep and would wake up when the woman 

sits or lies down (Bradford and Maude, 2018). An external stimulus, such as music, a loud noise, 

abdominal palpation, or compression seemed to sensitise the baby to move. The intensity of the 

stimuli would determine the character of the movement, for instance, an abdominal compression 

was reported to cause vigorous fetal movements (Bradford and Maude, 2018), which could be 

interpreted that the fetus was expressing discomfort.  

2.12.3 Description of movements of an unwell baby  

Women in seven delivery wards in Sweden who consulted health care providers for RFM were 

asked to complete a questionnaire to describe how their unborn baby moved less or differently 

(Linde et al., 2016). These women were at or over twenty-eight weeks’ gestation and had a normal 

CTG. The study identified four categories and six subcategories of the women’s descriptions of 

RFM. The first movement was described as the frequency of movements which were said to be 
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less, with decreased activity or absence of kicks, the intensity was also less or weak while the 

character was expressed as changed with slower movements (Linde et al., 2016).  

Several studies argue that maternal perception of reduced fetal movements could be a sign of 

impending fetal death (Warland and Glover, 2017; Greenow et al., 2013; Bradford et al., 2019). A 

study in New Zealand also suggested that maternal perception of reduced fetal movements is 

associated with an increased risk of stillbirth (Stacey et al., 2011; Bradford et al., 2019; (Bradford 

et al., 2020). In contrast to the description of reduced movements, some women were reported to 

have felt a single episode of vigorous fetal movements followed by no movement at all (Bradford 

and Maude, 2018). Additionally, women were reported to use different terms to describe this one 

episode of movement for instance, frantic, crazy, or violent (Heazell et al., 2017b).  In a similar 

study the woman who reported an episode of violent baby kicks delivered by caesarean section 

and the baby had a cord around the neck, resuscitated with success (Bradford and Maude, 2018).  

Women perceiving RFM have been reported to describe two days of irregular baby movement 

before the actual cessation of movements (Stacey et al., 2011). Some misinterpreted the 

movements with contractions describing that their belly had a hard-moving mass which made them 

assume that the child was alive (Linde et al., 2016). Descriptions of RFM remain a grey area that 

needs more qualitative research. The women’s descriptions from the included studies were also 

vague and the alarm limit remained undefined. Thus, at present clinicians have to consider the 

women’s perception and instincts and follow the recommended practice guidelines to manage 

women.  

2.12.4 Barriers to seeking care for RFM  

Women experiencing RFM took time to decide to seek care (Smyth et al., 2016). Their social 

network seemed to play a pivotal role and a rich source of information altering women’s decision 

to seek health care (Georgsson et al., 2016; Smyth et al., 2016). The social network described in 

the studies included family members and peers whom the woman would consult first for advice. 

A wide range of internet sources from various websites was trusted by the women, yet some 

internet sources are unreliable (Farrant and Heazell, 2016; Daly et al., 2019). One reported barrier 

was the concern from women that if they sought health care, they were not being taken seriously 

by the health care providers (Georgsson et al., 2016; Smyth et al., 2016).  
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Women’s main priority was to receive immediate attention and expert care without delay. Some 

expressed that the internet was easily accessible, whereas going to a health care facility seemed to 

be a burden. The thought of not being taken seriously when they knew the state of their baby’s 

pattern of movements, deterred them from seeking care. To some, it was a new experience and 

they assumed RFM was a consequence of the baby not being willing to move  (Linde et al., 2017). 

Similar findings reported that women delayed consulting health care when experiencing RFM until 

movements stopped or would delay consulting for twenty-four hours  (Tveit et al., 2009). Although 

in some cases women were genuinely scared to go to a health facility to be informed that something 

was wrong with their baby (Smyth et al., 2016). 

Stimulation of the baby by rubbing the belly, taking a warm bath, or eating something sweet, 

appeared to be common practices among women which resulted in delays to seek health care 

(Georgsson et al., 2016; Smyth et al., 2016). The advice to stimulate the baby was reported to be 

from their immediate family, the internet, and health care providers themselves. Warland and 

Glover, (2017) held the view that inconsistent information was shared with women by the 

midwives on the management practices. The majority of the midwives advised women with RFM 

to stimulate the fetus if worried, monitor at home, and phone the midwives if persistently worried 

(Smyth et al., 2016; Warland and Glover, 2017). A few midwives when asked about the advice 

they would give on RFM responded to say they would tell the women to immediately seek health 

care (Warland and Glover, 2017). Taken together, these results suggest a need for accurate 

information to be given to women and for health professionals to inform mothers to seek care 

(Saastad, Tveit, Flenady, Stray-Pedersen, Fretts, Bordahl, et al., 2010). Most guidelines 

recommend that women with RFM should immediately seek health care (RCOG, 2011; Daly et 

al., 2018). 

2.12.5 Factors prompting women to seek health care 

Numerous factors were highlighted that influenced women to seek health care. These included:- 

the desire for a normal pregnancy, worry or anxiety, a reminder from the health care professionals, 

physical symptoms, and reaching a deadline (Georgsson et al., 2016; Smyth et al., 2016; Linde et 

al., 2016; Linde et al., 2017). The worry that not responding could jeopardize the baby’s life was 

a major concern that triggered anxiety, prompting women to seek health care. All that women 

desired was the confirmation that they made the right choice or decision to seek care and to be 
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acknowledged for seeking care (Georgsson et al., 2016). Having some investigations like CTG 

allayed their anxiety (Smyth et al., 2016). However, Erlandsson et al., (2012) argued that worry 

was a barrier to some women to seek care as they avoided contact and to be told they were 

hysterical.  

A physical symptom affecting the woman for instance headache, nausea, backache, lack of sleep, 

or dizziness together with pregnancy-related symptoms such as bleeding, contractions, or ruptured 

membranes prompted most women to seek care (Linde et al., 2017). These were viewed as 

inevitable symptoms which forced the women to immediately go to a health facility. Clinicians in 

some units were reported to have kept reminders of appointments for women who presented with 

RFM (Smyth et al., 2016; Linde et al., 2017). However, this could be viewed as a positive way to 

assist the woman or it could also stimulate anxiety to be reminded about RFM. International 

antenatal care guidelines support clinicians to inform women to be aware of RFM during the third 

trimester (WHO, 2018c).  

Women sought care after reaching a deadline and exhausting all other measures contributing to 

delays for instance stimulating the baby, consulting family or friends, and the internet (Linde et 

al., 2017). Receiving appropriate health advice from the clinicians could help solve such delays 

that could contribute to adverse birth outcomes. However, the experience of fetal movements is 

subjective, therefore, many scholars hold the view that a woman’s perception of RFM and their 

instinct should be able to prompt her to seek care immediately without comparing herself to others 

(Georgsson et al., 2016). 

2.12.6 Subjective methods of observing fetal movements  

Women’s perception of fetal movements is a subjective way of monitoring fetal wellbeing 

(Rådestad and Lindgren, 2012). Presently, clinicians and women depend on this method to 

safeguard the fetus. A similar subjective method of fetal monitoring is “Mindfetalness” which is 

the systematic observation of the fetal movements in late pregnancy (Akselsson et al., 2017). The 

woman is asked to focus on the intensity, character, and frequency of the movements without 

counting them (Akselsson et al., 2017). Recent findings suggest that “Mindfetalness” has health 

benefits by reducing the incidence of caesarean sections and babies born small for the gestational 

age, although this study did not show a reduction in stillbirth or perinatal asphyxia (Akselsson et 
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al., 2020). Interestingly, the Mindfetalness seemed to be of greater benefit to the Somali migrant 

population who were reported to seek less obstetric care for RFM (Akselsson et al., 2020). 

Practice guidelines discourage fetal movement counting using a specific alarm limit (e.g. 10 

movements in 12 hours) to prevent maternal anxiety and unnecessary interventions such as 

Caesarean section (RCOG, 2011; WHO, 2018a). Women who practised “Mindfetalness” were 

reported to have developed self-consciousness of knowledge about their unborn baby for instance 

the baby’s routine patterns of movement. Furthermore, bonding with the unborn baby and resultant 

subsequently decreased worry promoted relaxation (Akselsson et al., 2017). Notably, this method 

has been found to conform to systematic self-assessment (Saastad et al., 2011). Despite the yielded 

positive findings, some women resented the method for being time-consuming (Akselsson et al., 

2017).  

2.12.7 Social influence on maternal perception of fetal movements  

Recent research has suggested that mobile applications can guide decreased fetal movements (Daly 

et al., 2019). Pregnant women have easy access to varied information explaining why perceptions 

of altered fetal movements may occur for instance due to sleep, walk cycles, space limitations in 

the womb, and amniotic fluid levels (Daly et al., 2019). Internet (website, forums) were said to be 

convenient for some pregnant women due to easy access, despite the varied information which 

was at times terrifying, some women found them providing knowledge to satisfy their curiosity 

(Smyth et al., 2016). Misleading information which had no authority or references was available 

such as advising women to eat something when perceiving reduced movements (Daly et al., 2019). 

Similar evidence was found through an online survey in the UK in which varied sources of 

information probed users to post multiple questions on the forum to be answered  (Farrant and 

Heazell, 2016). The mobile applications were suggested to be an antenatal package used by 

millions of women (Daly et al., 2019). Hence, they are likely to influence the maternal perception 

of fetal movements.  

2.13 Search strategy 2: Quantitative studies  

The search aimed to explore quantitative studies on views and experiences of pregnant women, 

their partners, and clinicians of reduced fetal movements.  
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2.13.1 Search question 

Qualitative research seeks to answer the questions of “How? When? What? Who? and Why? to 

build a theory or approve an existing one, while a quantitative approach answers similar questions 

of “How? When? What? Who? and Why? to obtain numerical interpretation to answer an objective 

question (Leung, 2015). To provide a holistic view of research regarding RFM the second search 

strategy was conducted to explore quantitative studies conducted with pregnant women, their 

partners, and clinicians on RFM. To achieve a higher precision the (PICO) Population, 

Intervention, Comparison, and Outcomes framework was employed (Huang, Lin, and Demner-

Fushman, 2006; O’Sullivan et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2013). The parameter of ‘intervention’ was 

not applicable for this search. The same review question for search strategy one was used which 

states, ‘How do pregnant women their partners and clinicians view and experience RFM?’ 

2.13.2 Databases 

Search terms in table 2 were based on the PICO framework, using truncation, Boolean operators, 

and MeSH terms were used where applicable for exclusive familial medical terms. Electronic 

databases included the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), 

Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System Online (MEDLINE), American Psychological 

Association (PsycINFO), Google Scholar, and the African Journal Online (AJOL).  

2.13.3 Inclusion criteria  

The search included studies conducted on views and experiences of pregnant women, their 

partners, and clinicians of RFM. The publication period was not restricted to enable gathering as 

much empirical quantitative evidence as possible. All papers that included quantitative data 

regardless of whether they were purely quantitative or mixed-methods were included. The 

researcher anticipated that there would not be a large body of published quantitative literature from 

Zimbabwe, hence, included all geographical settings. English language or available translation 

was included to obtain a wider range of studies. Peer-reviewed empirical studies were included.   

2.13.4 Exclusion criteria  

Studies not related to the population, comparison/context, and outcome.  
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Table 2: Search terms for strategy 2 

Variable  Search terms using Wild cards #.?, Truncation *$ and Boolean 

operators AND, OR. Synonyms and MeSH.  

Population  (i)Woman OR mothers OR maternal OR “gravida” (MeSH) OR 

childbearing OR patient OR pregnan? OR women OR females  

(ii) Communities (spouse OR partners OR husbands; midwiv* OR 

maternity nurse OR obstetricians OR gynaecologist; extended family 

OR relatives OR in-laws; neighbours OR friends) OR Clinicians 

Intervention   -------- 

Comparison/context Experiences  OR perceptions OR attitude OR social influence OR 

barrier OR views OR feelings 

Outcome  Reduced “f?etal movements” (MeSH) OR Decreased fetal movements 

OR absent fetal movements OR Diminished fetal movement OR Absent 

fetal activity 

 

2.13.5 Summary of search strategy 2  

An example of the search strategy employed is shown in Table 2. A total of n=3 670 articles were 

found using the PICO search terms in Table 2 and an electronic search of five databases. Articles 

found in CINAHL n=70, MEDLINE n=1 150, PsycINFO n=1 317, Google Scholar n=536 and 

AJOL n=597. After removing two hundred and sixty-nine duplicates, three thousand four hundred 

and one articles remained. Screening by relevance, abstract, and title excluded three thousand and 

sixty-four articles, further screening by language and peer review eliminated two hundred and 

forty-six articles. The final screening was by full-text articles and relevance which removed sixty-

two articles. The search found n=29 relevant quantitative studies. A summary of the search results 

was presented in the PRISMA flow diagram Figure 2.  
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Table 3: Quantitative results   

Country and Total number   Study design  

Australia n=2 Online survey and Prospective descriptive survey 

Norway n=3 Prospective observational study. Two Pre and post-intervention 

cohorts 

Iran n=2 Prospective observational study and cohort study 

Canada n=1 Quantitative survey 

New Zealand n=5 A systematic review, case controls, and a cross-sectional study.  

Japan n=2 Prospective multicentre study and a population-based survey. 

UK n=7 Two case-control studies, a scoping review, a prospective cohort 

and two online surveys, a stepped-wedge, cluster-randomised 

trial. 

Malaysia n=1 Retrospective case notes analysis 

Ireland n=1 Quantitative survey 

Iraq n=1 Correlational study. 

Nigeria n=1 Quantitative survey 

Egypt n=1 A descriptive quantitative study.   

Zimbabwe n=1 Descriptive quantitative study 

Sweden n =1 Population based survey 

 

Table 3 indicates the twenty-nine quantitative studies. Twenty-five studies were from HIC while 

four studies were from LMIC settings: Nigeria, Egypt, Malaysia, and Zimbabwe. As with the 

results of the first strategy, a lack of studies on RFM was noted from LMIC settings.  
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Figure 2: PRISMA Flow Diagram: Showing search 2 results   

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                       (Adapted from (Moher et al., 2009) 

 

2.13.6 Critical appraisal   

The twenty- nine quantitative studies were appraised using the  MMAT as described for the 

qualitative studies earlier (Hong et al., 2018). The tool permitted appraisal of all designs included 

in the search strategy that is quantitative designs and randomized control trials. The twenty-nine 

quantitative studies answered “yes” to the first two screening questions and were therefore 

Databases results: MEDLINE (Proquest) n 

=1 150, PsycINFO (Ovid) n=1 317, CINAHL 

(EBSCO) n =70, AJOL n =597.  Google 
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included in the critical appraisal. A table included in Appendix six represented qualitative 

assessment of the twenty- nine quantitative studies. 

2.13.7 Evidence synthesis   

A total of twenty-nine quantitative studies were reviewed. Four studies dealt with the knowledge 

of fetal movements (Heazell et al., 2008; Olagbuji et al., 2014; Belal and Elkazeh, 2017; Berndl, 

O’Connell and McLeod N.L., 2013). Seven studies focused on factors associated with reduced 

fetal movements (Sheikh, Hantoushzadeh and Shariat, 2014; Tveit et al., 2010;  Bradford et al., 

2019; Bradford et al., 2020; Hantoushzadeh et al., 2015; Koshida et al., 2019; Bradford, Cronin, 

McKinlay, Thompson, Mitchell, et al., 2019). Four studies explored sources of information on 

fetal movements (Farrant and Heazell, 2016; McArdle et al., 2015; Smith, Begley, and Devane, 

2014; Pollock et al., 2020). Fourteen studies explored fetal movements as a predictor of fetal 

outcomes (de Muylder, 1988; Tveit et al., 2009; Saastad et al., 2010; Stacey et al., 2011; Dutton et 

al., 2012; Hammed, 2013; Nor Azlin et al., 2015; Koshida et al., 2017; Heazell et al., 2017; 

Bradford et al., 2018; Heazell et al., 2018; Norman et al., 2018; Hayes, Smyth and Heazell, 2019; 

Akselsson et al., 2019). The quantitative studies employed a range of methodologies and studied 

different outcomes hence, the findings of the twenty-eight studies are discussed narratively.  

2.13.8 Knowledge of fetal movements  

The evidence identified suggests a lack of knowledge about normal fetal movements and RFM 

among women (Berndl et al., 2013; Olagbuji et al., 2014; Belal and Elkazeh, 2017). Additionally, 

a  variation in knowledge and practice in the management of pregnant women with RFM among 

practitioners (obstetricians and midwives) was found in an online survey (Heazell et al., 2008). 

These findings were consistent with reports from pregnant women who received varied 

information about RFM from healthcare providers (Olagbuji et al., 2014; Warland and Glover, 

2017).  

A survey in Canada of 304 pregnant women revealed that two-thirds of the women could not 

describe normal fetal movements and 37.5% further stated that it may be normal for fetal 

movements to stop when women approach their birthing date (Berndl et al., 2013). Similar findings 

were reported in primigravid women who had no understanding of the relevance of fetal 

movements (Bradford and Maude, 2018).  In Nigeria, the majority of the women, 87.6% either did 

not know about fetal activity or did not recall being told that during the third trimester frequency 
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and strength of fetal movements increase (Olagbuji et al., 2014). Moreover, in a similar study, 

31.1% of women expressed concern over excessive and decreased fetal movements. However, one 

study in Egypt seemed to have more women having no challenge in perceiving fetal movements, 

although 5,7% were not aware of the number of fetal movements expected in an hour (Belal and 

Elkazeh, 2017). Nevertheless, a lack of knowledge of fetal movements among women and 

practitioners is a cause for concern in both HIC and LMIC settings. 

2.13.9 Factors associated with reduced fetal movements  

A study conducted in Iran included pregnant singleton normotensive women asked to count fetal 

movements for an hour, three times a day for a week (Hantoushzadeh et al., 2015). Out of the 729 

women who participated, 90.8 % perceived general body movement, which was independently 

associated with maternal unemployment. The trunk movement was perceived by 74.2% of women 

and was said to be associated with multiparity. Isolated limb movement was in 86.3% of women 

was also independently associated with maternal unemployment, lower gestational age, perception 

of fetal movements at night, and multiparity. Hiccupping movement was reported in 36.6% of 

women and was associated with higher gestational age. These findings suggested that the character 

of fetal movement during the third trimester followed a general pattern or character associated with 

maternal factors. Similar findings on maternal factors being associated with fetal movements were 

reported by another study from Iran (Sheikh, Hantoushzadeh, and Shariat, 2014). In their study, 

729 normotensive singleton pregnant women were included, 8.1% of pregnant women who had a 

good pregnancy outcome reported decreased fetal movements in the third trimester, reporting 

decreased fetal movements was more common in maternal unemployment, supine position on 

counting, and lack of daily exercise. Additionally, time of the day and gestational period seemed 

to influence the maternal perception of the fetal movement pattern (Bradford, et al., 2019).  

Women with an uncomplicated singleton pregnancy who reported decreased fetal movements were 

investigated for one year in Norway (Tveit et al., 2010). Factors which were reported to be 

independently associated with decreased DFM from the 2 374 participants were maternal 

overweight, advanced age > 35 years old, and cigarette smoking; subgroups of cases were also 

isolated who were at risk of fetal growth restriction and stillbirth. The authors argued that these 

discovered factors assisted in identifying women at risk of stillbirth needing follow-up. The results 

of the studies by (Hantoushzadeh et al., 2015; Tveit et al., 2010) were consistent with qualitative 
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evidence where women reported fetal movements to be associated with maternal activity and time 

of the day and went on to describe the nature of actual movements perceived (Rådestad and 

Lindgren, 2012; Greenow et al., 2013; Bradford and Maude, 2014). Furthermore, obese women 

were said to report strong fetal movements when hungry which became silent after a meal 

(Bradford et al., 2020). Women who reported ten fetal movements in > 30 minutes were found to 

birth large babies compared to those reporting ten fetal movements in < 30 minutes (Koshida et 

al., 2019).   

2.13.10 Sources of information on fetal movements  

A survey was conducted in Australia on 526 women at 34 weeks GA to determine how women 

learned about fetal movements, sources, and preferences of information (McArdle et al., 2015). 

The results reported that only 67% of the women received information on fetal movements. The 

most documented source of information were midwives (80%), followed by family (57%), own 

mother (48%), and friends (48%). Half of the women (52%) consulted internet sources. The 

findings were in agreement with qualitative evidence in which women reported their sources of 

reliable information being midwives or the internet (Georgsson et al., 2016; Smyth et al., 2016).  

An online search performed used Google, Yahoo and Bing identified the most popular websites 

which provided information for women on RFM (Farrant and Heazell, 2016). The websites were 

assessed for readability, accountability, and content, 43 (70%) of the website's information was 

suggested to be evidence-based (Farrant and Heazell, 2016). Additionally,  a recent online survey 

on website information for women noted that generally, the sources had no references (Daly et al., 

2019).  

A survey in Australia explored antenatal experiences of women who recently had a live birth to 

determine knowledge of fetal movements (Pollock et al., 2020). A large proportion of participants 

84,6% had been informed by health care professionals of the importance of fetal movements during 

pregnancy (Pollock et al., 2020). However, the information received was found to be inconsistent 

and these findings aligned with various studies conducted in Australia, Egypt, Nigeria, Egypt, and 

Canada (McArdle et al., 2015; Belal and Abo elghite, 2017; Olagbuji et al., 2014; Berndl, 

O’Connell and McLeod, 2013). A national survey of practising midwives and obstetricians found 

a variation in management strategies of RFM among health professionals due to inconsistent 

information on fetal movement counting (Smith et al., 2014). This suggests that information 
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sources on fetal movements influence maternal perceptions and management strategies. Therefore, 

there urgent need for consistency and accuracy to standardize practice.   

2.13.11 Reduced fetal movements as a predictor of fetal outcomes 

Maternal perception of decreased fetal movement has been associated with adverse pregnancy 

outcomes, particularly stillbirths (Stacey et al., 2011; Heazell et al., 2017; Heazell et al., 2018; 

Hayes et al., 2019b). Increased labour induction was reported among women who reported 

decreased fetal movements or altered fetal movements (Akselsson et al., 2019). Furthermore, 22.1 

% of pregnancies with RFM were reported to culminate with the birth of small for gestational age 

babies (Dutton et al., 2012). Women who perceived increased strength and frequency of fetal 

movements, fetal hiccups, and frequent vigorous activity had reduced stillbirth risk compared to 

those who had decreased strength and frequency of movements (Stacey et al., 2011; Heazell et al., 

2017; Heazell et al., 2018; Hayes et al., 2019b). Knowing the character and frequency of fetal 

movement was found to be an important determinant of fetal wellbeing, though this varied among 

women (Hayes, Smyth, and Heazell, 2019). In their scoping review, Hayes et al., (2019b) included 

five studies from LMICs of 1 446 pregnancies of which 266 resulted in stillbirths.  The study from 

Zimbabwe suggested fewer adverse pregnancy outcomes in women with normal kick charts in a 

high-risk pregnancy compared to those with abnormal counts (de Muylder, 1988).  

In agreement, Hammed (2013) stated that reduced fetal movements appeared to be a serious 

complaint that needed further evaluation. Two hundred participants with a history of sluggish fetal 

movements at 32 to 41 weeks of gestation were followed until birth, (70 %) of the participants had 

a good outcome (Hammed, 2013). However, different findings were reported from a study in 

which pregnancy outcomes with a primary complaint of perception of RFMs were analysed (Nor 

Azlin et al., 2015). Out of the 230 case notes, 97.4%  had no maternal complications, 48.7 % had 

spontaneous labour, induction of labour 47,5%, elective caesarean section 5.6%,  those who had a 

post-partum haemorrhage and extended perineal tear were  0.9% and 1,7 %  respectively (Nor 

Azlin et al., 2015). The study reported more maternal outcomes than fetal outcomes, for instance, 

7 % of fetuses had low birth weight and 3.5 % were admitted to NICU. The results from the study 

suggested high levels of intervention which might have prevented adverse outcomes.  

A population-based quality assessment study was conducted in fourteen delivery units in Norway, 

the study found that information to women and management varied significantly (Tveit et al., 
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2009; Saastad et al., 2010). The study used an information brochure and health care package to 

sensitise awareness of RFM among pregnant women during pre and post-intervention cohort 

studies, the baseline versus cohorts included 19 407 versus 46 143 births and 1 215 versus 3 038 

women with RFM. Reports of RFM did not increase during the intervention, however, the stillbirth 

rate among women with RFM reduced from four-point two per thousand births to two-point four 

per thousand births (Odds ratio 0.51, 95% Confidence Interval (95% CI) 0.32-0.81). The findings 

suggested a reduction in stillbirths rates with uniform information and management strategies and 

a reduction in the number of women who delayed reporting RFM (Tveit et al., 2009; Saastad et 

al., 2010).  

However, Norman et al., (2018) did not report a reduction in stillbirth rates after using a care 

package in the Awareness of Fetal movements to Reduce Fetal Mortality (AFFIRM) study. In their 

study, the incidence of stillbirth rate was four-point forty per thousand births during the control 

period and four point zero six per thousand births in the intervention period (Norman et al., 2018). 

This was not a statistically significant reduction with an adjusted odds ratio of 0.90 (95% CI 0.70-

1.07) Stillbirths occurrence has been associated with delayed reporting of RFM among women, 

including women with increased maternal body size and DFM (Koshida et al., 2017; Bradford et 

al., 2018). The evidence from these studies would seem to suggest the need for further research on 

RFM as a predictor of adverse pregnancy outcomes and whether awareness of different 

management can prevent stillbirth.  

2.14 Critique of reviewed studies  

The literature reviewed comprised forty studies. The thirty-seven studies from HIC included 

twelve qualitative studies and twenty-five quantitative studies, whilst only four quantitative studies 

were from the LMIC setting. Critical appraisal of the studies was done using the MMAT (see 

Appendix sections five and six).  During the critical appraisal, the forty-one studies were found to 

be of good quality. However, further critical analysis using the MMAT identified factors that were 

suggested to minimise the credibility of the studies. These will be discussed below. 

2.14.1 Critique of qualitative studies  

The twelve qualitative studies mentioned the type of methodology used but did not specify the 

qualitative research design used. Including a study design increases credibility and enriches the 

quality of data (Dixon-Woods et al., 2004). In this study the Grounded Theory design used enabled 
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the emerging of a theory grounded in the data, thereby increasing credibility. Purposive sampling 

is a preferred sampling method when recruiting study participants in qualitative studies (Palinkas 

et al., 2015). The reviewed qualitative studies preferred self-recruiting where participants 

responded to a web-based questionnaire potentially introducing selection bias (Greenow et al., 

2013; Linde, Pettersson and Rådestad, 2015; Georgsson et al., 2016; Linde et al., 2016; Linde et 

al., 2017; Warland and Glover, 2017). Self-recruiting is viewed as another method of purposive 

sampling which, however, is suggested to limit the quality of data because further information 

cannot be obtained using reflection or memos (Sibona and Walczak, 2012).  Triangulation enriches 

the quality of data and in particular using face-to-face interviews. Several studies used only one 

method of data collection for instance a self-administered questionnaire, thereby compromising 

the scope of data obtained (Greenow et al., 2013; Linde, Pettersson and Rådestad, 2015; Georgsson 

et al., 2016; Linde et al., 2016; Linde et al., 2017; Warland and Glover, 2017).   

2.14.2 Critique of quantitative studies  

The twenty-nine quantitative studies were also found to be of good quality, however, two common 

factors seemed to have not been addressed fully for instance sample size calculation and timing of 

data collection. The following studies lacked data to justify the sample size (de Muylder, 1988; 

Berndl, O’Connell and McLeod N.L., 2013; Olagbuji et al., 2014; Belal and Elkazeh, 2017;  

Bradford et al., 2019; Akselsson et al., 2019; Bradford et al., 2020). Specifying a sample size 

calculation has the advantage of determining an appropriate sample to answer a research question 

and is also suggested to enable the generalisation of findings (Noordzij et al., 2010). Data 

collection should be timely to enable reporting appropriate findings. Some studies collected data 

on maternal perception of fetal movements when the woman had given birth increasing chances 

of recall bias (Stacey et al., 2011; Heazell et al., 2018; Bradford et al., 2019; Pollock et al., 2020). 

Also, reporting bias was noted when information was obtained from case notes because the quality 

of data depended on the documentation accuracy (Nor Azlin et al., 2015). It is noteworthy that 

collecting data can be distressful in situations where participants are stressed for instance after a 

stillbirth or intrauterine death. 

2.15 Gaps identified  

The gaps identified from both literature searches for qualitative and quantitative studies included 

a paucity of evidence using qualitative research designs to describe the views and experiences of 
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pregnant women, their partners, and clinicians of RFM. The twelve qualitative studies reviewed 

were from HIC settings and none originated from LMIC settings. A scoping review reported five 

quantitative studies from a LMIC setting that discussed the maternal perception of fetal movements 

in association with stillbirth, one study was from Zimbabwe, two from Nigeria, one from Kenya, 

and one from Nepal. An association was found between ARFM and stillbirth with an (Odds ratio 

of 14.13 95% CI 3.46-57.77) (Hayes et al., 2019). There is a need for future research in both 

qualitative and quantitative studies in LMIC settings. The lower alarm limit for RFM remains 

undefined, if known, this would standardise the healthcare providers’ management plans and 

provide a threshold for intervention. Furthermore, some clinicians were reported not to use the 

practice guidelines (Jokhan et al., 2015; Heazell et al., 2008) which could reflect underlying 

concern about the quality of evidence presented within them. 

Inconsistent information regarding RFM management is a cause for concern because women are 

dependent on health care providers for advice on what to do when experiencing RFM.  Ironically, 

the pregnant women were frequently reported to resort to their discretion of management such as 

stimulating the fetus or even attempting to auscultate the fetal heart. Moreover, lack of knowledge 

on RFM contributed to untimely delays when reporting to a health centre, hence, contributing to 

adverse pregnancy outcomes. Limited sources of information for women on fetal movements 

influenced them to rely on the internet and social sources. There is a need to improve and 

standardise information on the internet on RFM since most pregnant women from HICs rely on it, 

further information is needed to understand whether this is the case in LMICs to the same extent.  

Following this literature review, the social influences on views and experiences of pregnant 

women, their partners, and clinicians of RFM remain a subject for further research in the proposed 

study. One study mentioned a partner providing social support for instance providing a cold juice 

to try and stimulate the baby (Smyth et al., 2016). Other studies seemed not to mention the partners' 

involvement regarding RFM. A few suggested influences found in the search included the internet 

sources of information, family members, healthcare providers, and available subjective strategies 

for observing the fetal movements for instance the “Mindfetalness”   

2.16 Conclusion 

Evidence synthesis from both literature search strategies did not find studies describing pregnant 

women, their partners, and clinicians' views and experiences of RFM in LMIC settings. Qualitative 
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findings found in HIC settings discussed the maternal perception of RFM and women’s 

management particularly use of the internet. However, none of these studies fully explored the 

views and experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and clinicians regarding RFM. Of note, 

quantitative literature found in Zimbabwe evaluated the use of a kick chart in high-risk pregnancies 

which found that obstetrical outcomes were favourable in high-risk pregnancies among women 

with a normal kick count compared to abnormal kick count. Furthermore, a correlation was 

suggested between abnormal kick count and increased risk of intrauterine death. Other studies 

conducted in LMIC discussed a lack of knowledge on ARFM and maternal factors associated with 

fetal death. An information brochure and care plan used to impart knowledge to pregnant women 

on RFM seemed to change women’s attitudes to seek care when experiencing RFM, (particularly 

reducing delay) hence reducing adverse pregnancy outcomes. Studies in HICs have not found that 

increasing maternal awareness of RFM reduces stillbirth. However, these studies did not 

incorporate views and experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and clinicians regarding 

RFM.  Studies conducted on RFM have concentrated on attempting to define reduced fetal 

movements, explore pregnant women’s perceptions of RFM, specify management strategies and 

determine the outcomes associated with RFM. Therefore, there is a need to understand women’s 

experiences of RFM, taking into consideration what motivates them to seek care or not to seek 

care, and to use the information to inform an intervention. This makes understanding pregnant 

women, their partners, and clinicians' views and/or experiences of RFM important in Zimbabwe. 

This will be the first qualitative study not only in Zimbabwe but in a LMIC setting to generate a 

theory on RFM, which will enhance practice, policy and contribute evidence for future research.  
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3.0 CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY  

3.1 Introduction  

This chapter provides an overview of the theoretical and philosophical perspectives underpinning, 

the methodology of the study. This includes the research paradigms, description, and justification 

for the study design,  

3.2 The research paradigms 

A research paradigm is a basic belief system and theoretical framework with assumptions of 

ontology, epistemology, methodology, and methods  (Kunn, 2011). Furthermore, paradigms 

describe one's understanding of the realities of the world and studying it  (Rehman, 2011a). The 

four components of the research paradigm are discussed briefly below. 

3.2.1 Ontology  

Ontology refers to the nature of our beliefs about reality (Richards, 2003). Researchers have 

assumptions about reality, how it exists, and what can be known about it  (Rehman, 2011a). Hence, 

the use of an ontology question is to inquire what kind of reality exists, whether a single verifiable 

reality or social multiple constructed realities (Patton, 2002).  

3.2.2 Epistemology  

Epistemology refers to a branch of philosophy that studies the nature of knowledge and the process 

by which knowledge is acquired and validated (Mason, 2002). Researchers utilise epistemological 

questions to debate the possibility and desirability of objectivity, subjectivity, causality, validity, 

and generalisability (Patton, 2002). 

3.2.3 Methodology  

The methodology is an articulated, theoretical informed approach that is concerned with how a 

piece of research should be undertaken (Grix, 2004). Methodology guides the researcher in 

deciding what type of data is required for the study and the appropriate tools (Rehman, 2011a). 

Therefore, the methodological question guides the researcher in how the world should be studied 

(Rehman, 2011a).  

3.2.4 Methods 

Methods are specific means of collecting and analysing data, these could include interviews, 

observations, photographs, diaries, newspapers, the internet, secondary sources, and archives 
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(Delmont and Mason, 2007). Methods of generating data will both depend upon the expression of 

ontology and epistemological positions (Mason, 2002). 

3.3 Different approaches to research paradigms 

Researchers often make various claims to adhere to different forms of research paradigms. The 

approaches to be discussed will include positivism, constructivism, and pragmatism (Crotty, 

1998). Notably, Crotty discusses subjectivism as separate from pragmatism stating that it explains 

reality as what people perceive to be real. Furthermore, pragmatism is viewed as critical realism 

that explains realities as socially constructed and depends on an internal influence (Crotty, 2003).  

3.3.1 Positivism 

Positivism was founded by the sociologist Auguste Compte, whose focus was on objectivity with 

the belief that claims of true knowledge are based on science and experiment (Bogdan and Biklen, 

2003). Its philosophical underpinnings are mainly informed by idealism and critical realism 

(Chilisa, 2011). Positivism is more likely to use quantitative methodologies and their ontological 

assumption is one single reality that focuses on probability and hypothesis testing, which can be 

measured and be known (Lincolin and Guba, 1985). Their epistemological argument is based on 

objectivism and that science is the only reliable source of true knowledge (Mason, 2002; Dixon-

Woods et al., 2004). The researchers are viewed as objective observers who study a phenomenon 

that exists without manipulating what is being observed (Rehman, 2011b). The main instruments 

of data collection in positivism include questionnaires, observation, tests, and experiments 

(Chilisa, 2011).  

3.3.2 Post-positivism  

Criticism of the positivist paradigm led to the emergence of post-positivism which is an attempt to 

address the weaknesses of the positivist paradigm (Grix, 2004). Post- positivism as described by 

Crotty, (1998) is comparable to positivism but believes that social and natural scientists share a 

methodology and the outcomes from the research are partially rather than completely objective. 

The ontological position of post-positivism is that of critical realism (Rehman, 2011b). The 

assumption being a reality that exists independent of the observer, but can only be apprehended 

imperfectly because of the complexity of social phenomena; recognising the possibility of the 

researcher's own beliefs and values affecting what is being observed (Rehman, 2011a). The 

proposed study will explore views and experiences of pregnant women, partners and clinicians of 
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RFM, The data obtained will be subjective and therefore overrides the use of the positivism 

paradigm due to its objective nature.  

3.3.3 Constructivism 

The term constructivism is used to understand the world and experiences of people living in it 

(Chilisa, 2011). Constructivism differs from positivism in its theoretical underpinnings, the latter 

is informed by hermeneutics and phenomenologists and uses multiple socially constructed realities 

derived from understanding human nature (Chilisa, 2011; Crotty, 2003). Constructivist arguments 

are based on human values which are an essential part of social life, they believe that group values 

are not wrong but different  (Crotty, 2003). Their epistemological position is subjective and is 

closely linked to qualitative methodology (Chilisa, 2011). Unlike positivism, preferred data 

collection instruments include interviews, participant observation, pictures, diaries, photographs, 

and documents (Willig, 2013). 

3.3.4 Pragmatism 

The scope of pragmatism is to combine positivism and constructivism positions depending upon 

the nature of the research question (Wilson, 2010). Pragmatism argues that reality is constantly 

negotiated, debated, and, interpreted and therefore the best method to use is the one that solves the 

problem (Crotty, 1998). Consequently, pragmatism adopts a mixed-method approach that 

combines the inductive/deductive approaches, qualitative and/or quantitative methodologies, and 

the ontological assumption is both objective and subjective (Pluye and Hong, 2014).  

3.4 Justification for constructivism approach  

A constructivist philosophical paradigm was the preferred approach for the study. Constructivism 

asserts that people construct their understanding and knowledge of the world, through experiencing 

things and reflecting on those experiences (Honebein, 1996). Furthermore, construction in this 

context means learning that nullifies the traditional learning for examination with less or no 

motivation, expressed as a “chew, pour and forget” (Adom et al., 2016). Notably, constructivism 

is associated with a qualitative research approach where the researcher seeks to understand the 

phenomenon under study, from the experiences of the participants, using different data collecting 

tools (Adom et al., 2016). The methodology used in the constructivist paradigm includes: Narrative 

Study, Case Study, Ethnographic Study, Grounded Theory, Descriptive Study, and 

Phenomenological Study (Kim, 2005). The researcher constructs meaning from the phenomenon 
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under study using his/her own experiences including the collected subjective data from participants 

(Kalender, 2007). Additionally, constructivism promotes interaction with others in their social or 

cultural context to find a glimpse of the meaning of events (Adom et al., 2016). A researcher 

grounded in the constructivism paradigm starts with open-ended questions, to generate valid 

conclusions constructed from the findings (Kim, 2005). Constructivists often formulate a theory 

or theories from their results (Creswell, 2003). The proposed study will develop a theory that will 

influence practice, education, policy, and research in maternity care.  

3.5 Methodology theoretical and philosophical perspectives  

A methodology is a plan of action or set of principles that inform the research design, whereas, 

methods are techniques or practical procedures used to generate and analyse data (Birks and Mills, 

2015). The methodology is classified by ontology and epistemology or the way we perceive the 

world to gain knowledge (Mason, 2002). The methodological framework and its underpinning 

philosophy influence the position of the researcher in the study about how he or she relates with 

participants (Birks and Mills, 2015). Furthermore, the methodology should shape the research 

methods chosen (Charmaz, 2014).  

Numerous qualitative methodologies relate to philosophical and theoretical perspectives (Saunders 

et al., 2012). Ethnography is a qualitative methodology involving a social scientific inquiry into a 

group of people or communities in their natural settings to understand their way of life, culture, 

values, or beliefs (Brewer, 2000). Also, to understand people's behaviours, ethnographers often 

seek to be immersed and live in the social setting to use participant observation overtly or covertly 

(Hammersley and Atkinson, 2007). Phenomenology is described not only as a philosophy but a  

qualitative research methodology that studies human experiences as they are lived (Moran, 2000). 

Also, phenomenologists do not focus on an objective but a subjective reality to understand past 

experiences and how individuals interpret them (Sokolowski, 2000). The qualitative grounded 

theory methodology differs from phenomenology and ethnography in that it seeks to generate a 

theory grounded in the data (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). In this case, the researcher is interested in 

going beyond the understanding of experiences and culture and hopes to construct a theory. In this 

case from data obtained from pregnant women, partners, clinicians’ views and experiences of RFM 

would be used to generate new theories, to understand women’s experiences of RFM and her 

interaction with maternity services for this symptom. Hence, the study was informed by grounded 

theory (GT) and an inductive approach for theory generation (Charmaz, 2014). 
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3.6 Qualitative research design  

The study was based on a qualitative research design, which is a social inquiry aimed at focusing 

on the way people interpret and make sense of their life experiences (Silverman, 2014). GT was 

identified as the most appropriate approach for developing a much-needed theory on pregnant 

women, partners, clinicians’ views, and experiences of RFM in the LMIC setting. GT is a theory 

of the study of life cycle interests and is suited for uncovering factors influencing pregnant 

women’s experiences with difficult life circumstances such as adverse pregnancy outcomes 

(Glaser and Strauss, 2006; Benoliel, 2001). In a qualitative study in England, a GT methodology 

was applied to explore views of health professionals in supporting parents through stillbirth (Jones 

et al., 2018). In this study two different approaches were used, one approach focused on the 

existing evidence base and patient-directed choices while the other was tradition and profession-

directed care; these approaches were underscored by lack of high-quality evidence (Jones et al., 

2018). 

3.7 Symbolic interactionism  

Symbolic interactionism is viewed as an abstract theoretical framework that influences the 

researcher to learn more about the relationship of the social world and the people dwelling in it 

(Charmaz, 2014). Additionally, researchers interact with participants to appreciate their activities 

which they construct into symbolic meaning resulting in an understanding of actions, events, and 

experiences (Charmaz, 2014). Moreover, as a theoretical perspective, symbolic interactionism is 

viewed as important in interpretation and action which results from the interpretation and is seen 

as a lived present (Blumer, 1969). Grounded theorists connect with the social world through 

symbolic interaction to obtain data for theory generation to give meaning to abstract experiences.  

3.8 Grounded theory  

GT was jointly developed by Glaser and Strauss in 1967 (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). Strauss has a 

strong tradition in qualitative research, whilst Glaser was influenced by quantitative research 

(Glaser and Strauss, 1967).  The two sociologists wanted new theories to emerge from the 

researcher’s work rather than for them to rely on analytical constructs, categories, or variables 

from pre-existing theories. Hence, GT is a methodology to develop theory from data systematically 

obtained from social research (Glaser and Strauss, 1967).  
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Glaser and Strauss disagreed about the nature of methods of GT and how it ought to be practised 

resulting in several emerging versions such as the classical Glaserian version, Strauss and Corbin’s 

more structured approach which follows a prescriptive step by step process suitable for application 

in management and administration researches, and Charmaz’s constructivist version. These 

versions disagree in various aspects of the methodology, for instance, philosophical perspectives, 

data collection, analysis, and interpretation (Glaser, 1992; Glaser and Strauss, 2006; Charmaz, 

2008, 2006,2017).  

Jeon (2004) states that the researcher's ontological, epistemological, and methodological 

orientations determine the choice of GT to use. Glaser is a positivist and objectivist, who rejected 

perspectives on GT because he says they influence bias within emerging theories (Glaser, 1992). 

Similar to Glaser, Strauss and Corbin did not articulate an initial philosophical orientation but 

differently apply a more post-positivist position than Glazer, which supports multiple viewpoints, 

while maintaining an objective, knowable external reality (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). Charmaz’s 

philosophical orientation is constructivist and interpretive, and she acknowledges researchers 

active engagement alongside participants in constructing knowledge, importantly, Glazer argued 

that personal bias of closeness could contaminate data (Glaser, 1992; Charmaz, 2006). 

The three philosophical perspectives are debated by Singh and Estefan, (2018), who state that 

Glaser's GT is suitable for researchers who believe that there is a reality to be uncovered from the 

phenomenon of interest. Strauss and Corbin’s GT is used by researchers who understand reality 

and remain objective, minimising personal bias. Charmaz’s GT is utilised by researchers who want 

to understand social issues (Singh and Estefan, 2018). Furthermore; Glazer uses two-way coding 

and does not believe in coding unless indicated by data, Strauss and Charmaz believe in open, 

axial, and selective coding (Glaser, 1992; Glaser and Strauss, 2006; Charmaz 2008, 2006, 2017). 

The researcher views the Glaserian and the Classical versions of GT as data generation oriented, 

lacking social context, and are too objective, whereas, the constructivist version is flexible, 

influences data flow, and has a social context that is more appropriate for the research question 

addressed here. 

3.8.1 Use of grounded theory as a method of choice  

The research was informed by constructivism which allows human descriptions of a phenomenon 

of interest to enhance understanding of subjective issues (Charmaz, 2014). The philosophical 
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underpinnings are informed by the GT Constructivist, Charmaz, who suggests that individuals take 

the active role in constructing social reality and see the world as a subjective reality rather than an 

objective reality (Charmaz, 2014). She further believes that the social worlds and their categories 

are not external to participants and investigators, but exist through symbolic interactionism which 

is the qualitative methodology approach in constructivism (Charmaz, 2006). Hence, the research 

will involve interaction and dialogue with pregnant women, partners, and clinicians through face-

to-face in-depth interviews to obtain data for rationalism or theory generation (Charmaz, 2017). 

The ontological assumption is to describe multiple realities of pregnant women, partners, and 

clinicians' views and experiences of RFM, hence, promoting subjective knowledge (Willig, 2013). 

However, what counts as truth depends on the content obtained and will be valued as an integral 

part of the pregnant women, partners, and clinicians' social life (Chilisa, 2011). Constructivism 

has the advantage of promoting rigorous methods of data analysis and data reviewing by more than 

one reviewer, hence data produced is trustworthy and honesty (Saunders et al., 2012). However, 

the disadvantage is that the transferability of results is undermined because the data are based on 

a series of personal viewpoints and opinions (Saunders et al., 2012). Also, tools have been designed 

to evaluate qualitative data from constructivism using criteria based on credibility, originality, 

resonance, and usefulness (Charmaz, 2014). Using such evaluation tools promotes knowledge 

transferability from the individuals participating in the research to the system being researched.  

The constructivist version was preferred for this study because its concepts utilise phenomena from 

an individual and social perspective using the ‘why, how, and what’ questions (Charmaz, 2006, 

2008,2017). Charmaz views action as arising within socially created situations and social 

structures, in this case, the socially created situation is pregnant women, partners, and clinicians’ 

perceptions of RFM. She also made the following constructionist assumptions: reality is multiple, 

processual, and constructed but it is constructed under particular conditions. From this study’s 

perspective, RFM is viewed as a phenomenon that has befallen the woman during pregnancy. The 

research process emerges from interaction; it takes into account the researcher’s positionality as 

well as that of the participants. The positionality of the researcher in this study is that of being a 

health care professional belonging to a social structure in the community in common with study 

participants.  Using symbolic interaction through face-to-face interviews as supported by Charmaz 

to interact with the pregnant women, partners, and clinicians in their social context will enhance 

the understanding of views and experiences of RFM.  
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3.9 Conclusion  

The chapter presented paradigms and considered different approaches to research paradigms. The 

constructivist paradigm underpinning this research was given greater detail. The justification and 

argument for the preferred methodological approach for this research were discussed. The next 

chapter will detail research methods.  
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4.0 CHAPTER 4: METHODS  

4.1 Introduction  

This chapter discusses data collection methods, the study setting, sample and sample size, 

sampling procedures, eligibility criteria, piloting, ethical tenets, community engagement and 

involvement group, data analysis, rigour, reflexivity, and quality evaluation.   

4.2 Data collection methods 

 Triangulation is combining different methods of obtaining data to enhance the richness of data 

quality (Lambert and Loiselle, 2008). Hence, data collection involved in-depth interviews and non-

participant observations. An interview guide was developed based on the research paradigms and 

the research topic. The interview guide was reviewed by supervisors for relevance before data 

collection. The interview was conducted in a private room in the antenatal ward and lasted for 

approximately two hours. Demographic details of the women were captured such as her age, parity, 

gravidity, gestational age, support system, and residential area. Demographic details were essential 

for identification purposes and they gave value to data analysis. The in-depth interview was audio-

recorded and transcribed. Non- verbal cues such as sighs and facial expressions were captured in 

a reflective diary. Permission was requested from the participants to allow reviewing of transcribed 

data by research supervisors to increase the trustworthiness of data.  

4.2.1 Interview guide   

An interview guide is a document that outlines the key issues and subtopics to explore with 

participants (Arthur et al., 2014).  An interview guide prepares the researcher for conducting the 

actual interview and should be divided into initial open-ended questions, central questions, and 

ending questions (Charmaz, (2014). Grounded theorists, (Glaser and Strauss, 1967; Charmaz, 

2008) agree on the use of open-ended questions with no assumptions or forming of constructs from 

derived theories; but they argue that the initial question serves to identify the phenomenon of 

interest. However, constructing open-ended questions is a problematic task, which Charmaz, 

(2006) agrees that a lot of skill, practice, and experience is required to master. Thus, the interview 

guide was piloted in initial interviews with the community engagement and involvement group 

(CEI) and amended following their feedback.  

The interview guide comprises questions to elucidate in-depth information which includes 

personal matters, experience, culture, decisions, official ideology, or perspective (Johnson, 2011). 
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Such information helps to clarify women’s experiences of RFM. Mason, (2002) purports that when 

deciding on question strategy, issues to take note of involving social reality, knowledge and 

evidence, broad research area, and the intellectual puzzle of what one wishes to explain and 

explore.  Other preliminary materials for the fieldwork activity include preparing the setting and 

creating the time. Three interview guides were designed for use with pregnant women, partners, 

and clinicians who are midwives and obstetricians managing pregnant women presenting with 

RFM (see Appendix nine). 

4.3 Community Engagement and Involvement (CEI)  

Community engagement and involvement is a process of inclusive participation in research that 

supports mutual respect, values, strategies, and actions for a partnership of people affiliated by 

geographical location (Holzer et al., 2014). Furthermore, there is a shared interest to address issues 

affecting community wellbeing (Ahmed and Palermo, 2010). CEI has become an integral part of 

health care, with an emphasis on empowering individuals and communities in shaping health and 

social care services (Mockford et al., 2012). This stance is hoped to strengthen the methodological 

rigour of research studies (Barber et al., 2011). The researcher partnered with a CEI group 

comprising of five women who had a previous stillbirth, who shared their experiences of RFM for 

modelling of the data collection methods and the type of questions to be asked. The CEI is an 

established group that has been involved in stillbirth research in the country since 2018. This CEI 

group was also involved in shaping the research methods, while research participants generated 

the data for the study by responding to research questions.  

4.4 Conducting the in-depth interview  

An in-depth interview involves a dialogue between two or more people exchanging information 

(Mason, 2002). Unlike in quantitative research where the interview questions are structured, 

qualitative research is flexible with open-ended questions which could be semi-structured to guide 

the interview (Delmont and Mason, 2007). One strength is that an interview is conducted face to 

face and both the interviewer and interviewee can socially learn from each other (Bryman, 2012). 

in agreement, constructivists view interviews as an interaction in which social bonds may develop 

(Charmaz, 2014). Additionally, an interview compared to other data collection methods provides 

much more detailed information; however, limitations arise on the actual activity as it is time-

consuming to conduct and transcribe data (Boyce and Neale, 2006). 
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The researcher prepared the field by familiarizing herself with the surroundings to be part of the 

social set-up to deal with the ‘Hawthorne effect’ whereby participants initially modify their 

behaviour reacting to the presence of a researcher; however, remaining in the environment for 

longer periods, participants will start to behave normally, thereby minimizing potential bias (Green 

and Thorogood, 2004). Creating privacy with no interruptions when conducting the interview will 

assist to collect rich data. The researcher dressed casually to avoid intimidating the participants 

and to create a rapport. Following the introductions, the participants were allowed to ask questions 

which were addressed to allay anxiety. Rapport was achieved during obtaining socio-demographic 

data and further explaining the purpose of the study. The socio-demographic data was not audio-

taped to prevent violating the participant's rights as they mentioned their actual names before 

choosing a pseudonym. The length of the interview was highlighted including explaining that it 

could exceed the expected length of time or could be stopped before time depending on their 

response to questions, which is common in in-depth interviews.  

The audio recorder was positioned on a table to avoid disturbing the proceedings. The research 

recorded only the in-depth interview questions. Debriefing the participant about the need for 

further interviews in the future helped to create a social relationship in line with the GT framework 

to promote rigour and reflexivity. The researcher conducted preliminary preparatory practice 

interviews with colleagues to garner enough confidence in the sequence of conducting the actual 

interview to minimize unnecessary bias by reviewing the interview questions where it was found 

necessary.  

4.5 Non-participant observation 

GT methodology supports employing various data collection methods, for instance, ethnographic 

observation and in-depth interviews (Charmaz, 2014). Applying a multi-method strategy in data 

collection enhances triangulation, reflexivity, rigour and will ensure rich data are collected 

(Mason, 2002). Participant observation is a way of data collection that involves being immersed 

in the fieldwork of inquiry and being part of the system to avoid data contamination (Hammersley 

and Atkinson, 2007). Controversially, conducting participant observation is viewed as more 

difficult than conducting an interview (Brewer, 2000).  The researcher is expected to intensely 

prepare skills of observation, interrogating, listening, communication, and handling unforeseen 

behaviours (Mason, 2002). One would argue that these are similar techniques when conducting in-
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depth interviews. The strength in observation is being socially consumed in the field to gather rich 

data, while the limitations are that observation is difficult and ethically not straightforward 

(Delmont and Mason, 2007; Mason, 2002). Participant observation involves interaction with 

participants, whereas in non-participant observation the researcher does not interact with 

participants (Delmont and Mason, 2007).  

4.6 Conducting non-participant observation  

In addition to the in-depth interviews, the researcher conducted non-participant observation to 

determine social behaviours of women, partners, and professionals. The researcher prepared for 

non-participant observation simultaneously with in-depth interviews by being in the antenatal 

admission ward and familiarizing herself with the staff and procedures carried out. This enabled 

the researcher to become more intimate with the department and its social context. The researcher 

familiarised with staff and procedures carried out in the antenatal wards for about two weeks to 

enable collecting field notes. The non-participant observation was conducted overtly after 

obtaining consent. Pertinent findings of observations were recorded in a reflective diary. A detailed 

non-participant observation protocol was followed (see Appendix section twenty-eight). 

4.7 The research setting  

A research setting may be seen as a physical, social, or experimental context within which research 

is conducted, furthermore, in qualitative research, the focus is on studying participants in their 

natural setting (Given, 2012). The study was conducted in a clinical setting located at a Central 

Hospital Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. The location of the site is indicated in Figure 3 below. 

Zimbabwe is a landlocked country in the southern region of Africa boarded by South Africa. The 

estimated population is 14 863 104 (Worldometer, 2020). The capital city is Harare with a 

population of 1 542 813. The study setting is in Bulawayo the second largest city in Zimbabwe 

with an estimated population of 699 385. The study site is a quaternary Government institution 

that is a training institution and referral center for Matabeleland North and Bulawayo regions and 

is the second-largest hospital in Zimbabwe after Parirenyatwa Hospital in Harare.   
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 Figure 3:  Zimbabwe on a map of Africa: Location of Bulawayo 

 Bulawayo     

http://mapofafricanew.blogspot.com/2017/05/zimbabwe-on-map-of-africa.html 

http://mapofafricanew.blogspot.com/2017/05/zimbabwe-on-map-of-africa.html
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The Central Hospital is located in the Bulawayo Metropolitan province and is situated four 

hundred and thirty-nine km southwest of Harare. The institution is chosen because it serves almost 

one-third of the population of Zimbabwe. Furthermore, it offers specialized medical, surgical, 

midwifery, and obstetric care. Women referred from the district travel about two hundred to four 

hundred kilometers by ambulance or public transport to reach the Central Hospital. Those in the 

urban areas surrounding the hospital would take up to thirty to forty-five minutes using buses to 

reach the hospital. There is a large number of women attending the service, with monthly  antenatal 

bookings ranging from two hundred and fifty to four hundred. The institution has six consultants 

who book antenatal clients from Monday to Friday. From a pragmatic perspective, the researcher 

is based on this site and is familiar with the clinicians, thus making it a supportive environment to 

recruit eligible participants. 

4.8 Study participants  

The study participants included pregnant women presenting with RFM, their partners, and 

clinicians attending to the pregnant women.  

 4.8.1 Inclusion/exclusion criteria 

4.8.1.1 Pregnant women  

Pregnant women of childbearing age who were eighteen years old and who gave consent were 

included. Teenagers and adolescents below eighteen years were included as emancipated minors 

who could consent. All local languages - English, Ndebele, and Shona were included. Women 

were interviewed during the third trimester twenty-eight weeks of gestation because it has been 

noted that the majority of women report reduced fetal movements late in pregnancy (Linde et al., 

2016; Bradford and Maude, 2018) and late-booking is a common phenomenon in women attending 

Mpilo Maternity Hospital. 

4.8.1.2 Partners  

Partners or husbands accompanying the pregnant women presenting with RFM were invited to be 

included in the study as this has been an under-explored area. Partners who declined to be 

interviewed or observed were excluded. 
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4.8.1.3 Clinicians  

Clinicians included midwives and obstetricians working in the antenatal admission or wards who 

were taking care of pregnant women presenting with RFM. Clinicians who declined to consent 

were excluded.  

4.9 Sampling frame  

Sampling is the selection of specific data sources from which data are collected to address research 

objectives (Gentles et al., 2015). Also, study participants or sources of data to be used in a study 

are based on richness and relevance to the study question (Yin, 2011). Qualitative studies use 

purposive sampling to select a phenomenon of interest (Palinkas et al., 2015). Participants in 

qualitative studies are selected based on knowledge or experience of the phenomenon of interest 

(Cresswell and Clark, 2007). Grounded theory studies are characterised by theoretical sampling, 

but this requires some data to be collected initially and analysed (Sbaraini et al., 2011). Hence, 

theoretical sampling follows purposive sampling (Sbaraini et al., 2011). 

Glaser and Strauss introduced the term theoretical sampling based on developing grounded theory 

(Glaser and Strauss, 1967). The sampling is conducted based on the relevance of themes to enable 

one to produce a theory (Edwards and Holland, 2013). Furthermore, the researcher is prompted to 

collect more data from the participants depending on the emerging patterns and gaps identified 

during analysis (Engward, 2013). Theoretical sampling instills critical thinking skills, the initial 

data analysis involves inductive reasoning from specific codes or categories then deductive 

reasoning of trying to rename the categories to subcategories (Bryant and Charmaz, 2007). 

Abductive reasoning follows deductive reasoning, with the researcher making inferences of the 

discoveries and how to account for them (Charmaz, 2014). The Glaserian, Classical and 

Constructivist theorists all agree in their methodological philosophy of inductive and deductive 

reasoning during data collection and analysis, however, Charmaz goes beyond deductive reasoning 

to abductive reasoning (Glaser and Strauss, 1967; Charmaz, 2014).  

4.9.1 Theoretical sampling  

The initial in-depth interview participants in a GT study are selected purposively using a defined 

criterion (Sbaraini et al., 2011). Hence, six pregnant women presenting with RFM were 

purposively sampled. Theoretical sampling followed purposive sampling after the initial data 

analysis and emerging categories (Charmaz, 2014). Subsequently, the partners and clinicians were 
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sampled depending on the emerging data categories during the process of constant comparative 

analysis.Theoretical sampling continued until theoretical saturation was reached. Theoretical 

saturation is a point at which all the categories would have been carefully accounted for and all 

relationships between the categories, subcategories have been tested, explained, and validated 

(Green and Thorogood, 2004).  

4.10 Sample  

A sample is part of a population that represents the characteristics of the population (Kabir, 2016). 

The study sample comprised of pregnant women presenting with RFM, their partners, and 

clinicians rendering care to pregnant women.  

4.11 Sample size 

Unlike quantitative studies that use a large sample size, qualitative studies produce in-depth 

interviews of lasting significance from a smaller sample size (Charmaz, 2006). Theoretical 

saturation levels are usually reached at twenty to thirty participants (Guest et al., 2006). Therefore, 

the researcher planned to have a total sample size of thirty participants (approximately) while 

organising that, the actual sample size would be determined by theoretical saturation. The planned 

sample size comprised fifteen pregnant women presenting with reduced fetal movements, five 

obstetricians, five midwives, and five husbands/partners. The sample also planned to include ten 

non-participant observations in a total range of pregnant women, partners, and clinicians. 

4.12 Recruitment of study participants 

Eligible participants were recruited by the researcher from the antenatal admissions unit after the 

registration process.  

Pregnant women   

A poster advertising the proposed study was placed in the antenatal department to inform pregnant 

women, their partners, and the healthcare providers (see Appendix twenty-seven). During the 

antenatal booking health education sessions, the researcher gave a ten minutes talk to pregnant 

women and their partners about the study, women were then approached to participate in the study 

during the registration process for the antenatal clinic by a member of the clinical care team. The 

midwives working in the antenatal admissions were requested to distribute the participant 

information sheets (PIS), for in-depth interviews and non-participant observation sheets to women 
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presenting with RFM and to their partners. These were distributed in their preferred language. The 

midwife registering women referred potential participants to the researcher and handed over 

consent forms. Participants giving their consents received further details regarding the in-depth 

interviews and participant observation, any questions raised were addressed. Women were 

informed that actual names would not be used. The researcher asked the participant to choose a 

pseudonym to identify them for confidentiality. The researcher conducted in-depth interviews and 

audio-recording after pregnant women had been examined by clinicians.  

Partners  

In-depth interviews for partners were scheduled to be conducted during the subsequent visit to 

reduce the length of time to be spent in the hospital.  

Clinicians  

A meeting was scheduled with healthcare providers to discuss the proposed study, participant 

information sheet (PIS), and the participant observation information sheet. Questions and queries 

were addressed, they were informed that their actual names would not be included, but a 

pseudonym of their choice code was used to identify them to ensure confidentiality. Consent was 

obtained from clinicians willing to be part of in-depth interviews or non-participant observation.  

Non-participant observation 

The researcher conducted two practice non-participant observations after obtaining consent to 

observe clinicians on duty attending to women with RFM; this helped to garner confidence in 

conducting the actual non-participant observations and obtaining field notes. Non-participant 

observations were completed on participants who were not interviewed. These were scheduled 

when all in-depth interviews had been completed. The researcher observed the interactions 

between the health care worker, pregnant woman, and her partner immediately after they enter the 

examination room. The researcher sat strategically where she could observe without disturbing the 

examination. The non-participant observation took approximately two hours depending on the 

length of clinician engagement with the pregnant woman and partner. The observations were 

recorded on an adopted non-participant observation sheet and a reflective diary (see Appendix ten 

for the non-participant observation sheet). The researcher observed the proceedings of the 

examination without asking questions. The data was analysed using content analysis. 
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4.13 Data analysis 

4.13.1 Coding and constant comparative analysis 

Consistent with GT methods, data collection and constant comparative analysis were conducted 

simultaneously (Charmaz, 2006). The stage involves coding and continuous comparison of the 

data, the researcher becomes theoretically sensitive to enable noting differences and similarities in 

the data which will necessitate further data collection (Bryant and Charmaz, 2007). The constant 

comparative analysis makes GT different from other methodologies in which data analysis 

commences when all data is collected. GT coding consists of at least two phases initial and focused 

coding (Charmaz, 2014:109). 

4.13.2 Initial coding 

An emergent theory is dependent on accurate data coding (Charmaz, 2006). Data coding involves 

a series of events that result in the emergence of patterns in the data (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). 

Grounded theorists disagree slightly on the way of data coding. Glaser believes in open and 

selective coding using line by line (Glaser, 1998). While Corbin and Strauss use open, selective, 

and axial coding, word by word (Corbin and Strauss, 2008). However, Charmaz believes in 

thoroughness and begins with open coding, line by line, focused, axial and selective coding 

(Charmaz, 2014). Initial coding gives the researcher a direction or path to follow. During initial 

coding, the researcher studies fragments of data that are words, lines, segments, and incidents to 

closely link them for analytic import (Charmaz, 2014). Initial coding continues the interaction that 

the researcher shared with the participants while collecting data, therefore brings the researcher 

into an interactive analytic space (Charmaz, 2014). 

4.13.3 Focused Coding   

Focused coding means using the frequent earlier codes to sift through and analyse data (Charmaz, 

2014:138). Focused codes advance the theoretical direction, codes are often more conceptual than 

initial word-by-word, line-by-line, and incident-with-incident codes (Glaser, 1998). Focused 

coding promotes data synthesis, analysis, and conceptualising large amounts of data (Charmaz, 

2014). 
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4.13.4 Axial coding  

Focused coding involves conceptualising and taking decisions about which initial codes make the 

most analytic sense to categorise data, while axial coding allows further defining of categories and 

subcategories to make sense of the emerging analysis (Charmaz, 2006). Axial coding reassembles 

the fractured data during initial coding to give coherence to the emerging analysis (Charmaz, 

2014:147). The purposes of axial coding are to sort, synthesise, and organise large amounts of data 

to reassemble them in new ways after open coding (Creswell, 1998). 

4.13.5 Theoretical coding  

The purpose of theoretical codes is to integrate focused codes to tell an analytic story that is 

coherent (Charmaz, 2014:150). Theoretical codes help to specify relationships between categories 

that have been developed through focused coding, if used properly theoretical codes perfect the 

researcher's work with a sharp analytic edge (Charmaz, 2014). 

4.13.6 Memo writing  

Memo writing is a crucial stage in data analysis which prompts the researcher to analyse thoughts 

and ideas which emerge during data coding and categorizing (Charmaz, 2014). Notably, the 

researcher writes analytic notes which assist in discovering one to reflect and fine-tune ideas that 

will contribute to further data collection (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). Charmaz describes early 

memos “as connections between losing voice and self”, furthermore, there is no sequence in memo 

writing one does what works best for them (Charmaz, 2014). The researcher simultaneously 

conducted memo writing during data coding and categorising to make sense of the emerging codes.  

4.13.7 Theoretical saturation 

Theoretical saturation occurs when the emerging patterns of data no longer create further codes or 

categories (Glaser, 1992). Charmaz explained that saturation of data should not be explained as a 

repetition of patterns, but clarifies that the iterative process of data analysis and collection has 

reached an outcome, in this case, a theory that describes women’s experiences of RFM (Charmaz, 

2014). Thus, theoretical saturation was regarded as achieved in this study when the data analysis 

revealed a social process model from the categories identified.  
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4.13.8 Production of a substantive theory 

Theory formation is preceded by theoretical sorting, diagramming, and integrating (Charmaz, 

2014). The development of the emerging theory involves combining the memos and applying 

relevant literature to support the findings (Engward, 2013). In this study, a substantive theory 

emerged when the core category ‘Being interactive’ underpinned three categories: ‘Fetal 

movements as a unique experience’, ‘Factors impacting upon RFM’ and ‘Support for RFM’. The 

identified theory combined the Health Belief Model (HBM) and Bronfenbrenner’s ecological 

systems model to clarify understanding of a woman’s behaviour for health-seeking care for RFM. 

4.14 Details of how data analysis was conducted  

Analysis of data was based on the Charmaz GT principles discussed in section 4.13. Data analysis 

was undertaken inductively through concurrent data generation and analysis. The steps followed 

during data analysis were open, focussed and theoretical coding, using constant comparative 

analysis, theoretical sampling, and theoretical sensitivity, memo writing and diagramming 

technique. The analytic steps were conducted iteratively until a theory was constructed from the 

data. The section below details how data was managed in prepation for data analysis.   

4.14.1 Data handling and management  

A total of twenty-eight interviews were conducted and audio recorded. The participants responded 

to interviews in their preferred language either English, Ndebele or Shona. Interviews in Ndebele 

(n=7) were translated and transcribed into English, and interviews in Shona (n=5) were translated 

and transcribed into English. Interviews in English (n=16) were promptly transcribed. Translation 

and transcription of interviews was undertaken by me, immediately following an interview to 

facilitate data analysis. The transcribed interviews were reviewed by the research supervisors for 

rigour. Field notes and memos were also compiled to reflect upon the research findings. The 

section below discusses the data analysis in more detail.  

4.14.2 Data coding and generation of categories  

Data analysis can be handled through computer software packages for instance the NVivo, 

however I chose manual analysis to have a feel of data coding and generation of categories. The 

first six transcripts were open coded line by line. Initial data coding involves openness to enable 

exploring theoretical possibilities that can discern in the data (Charmaz, 2014). The initial coding 
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of the six transcripts generated morethan three hundred codes. An example of the data coding 

procedure is shown in (Appendix 8). Constant comparison analysis of codes with codes, data with 

data, and codes with data enabled focused coding. Focused coding is combining initial codes to 

identify codes that make analytical sense to categorise the research data (Charmaz, 2014). 

Focused coding enabled moving forth and back through constant comparative analysis and 

theoretical sampling resulting to emergent of axial coding. Axial coding related categories to 

subcategories, specifying the properties and dimensions of a category, reassembling the fractured 

segments during initial coding to give coordination to the analysis (Creswell, 1998). The most 

sophisticated coding was the theoretical coding and theoretical sensitivity as this helped to weave 

a fractured story back together in a diagrammatic manner (Glaser, 1998). Use of memos and field 

notes assisted to critically discover ideas about the data and generation of a substantive theory.  

4.15 Ethical considerations  

Ethical principles govern the conduct of research to protect both the participants and the researcher 

(British Education Research Association (BERA), 2018). The ethical process involves the 

submission of a research protocol to ethical boards for scrutiny of how the study will observe 

autonomy, beneficence, and justice to protect human subjects from violation (Orb et al., 2001). 

Research can agree on issues of privacy, confidentiality, and consent (BERA, 2018). However, 

Allmark et al., (2008) argue that privacy is an issue and not an element of confidentiality, and other 

authorities share these sentiments (Richards, 2002; Hofman, 2004; Kidd and Finlayson, 2006). 

They state that failure to observe privacy is when an interviewer probes into areas that at least one 

interviewee would prefer to keep private. However, Charmaz, (2014) in GT, confirms that the flow 

of data reveals new avenues for further probing. In such instances, to avoid conflicts, the researcher 

should debrief the interviewee explaining the need for follow-up interviews to collect more data 

to avoid a breach of confidentiality (Forbat and Henderson, 2003).  Ethical issues also deal with 

access to the field, researchers' positionality, and disclosure of data (Green and Thorogood, 2004). 

The participant may view the researchers' position as authoritative, hence, disrupting data 

collection; this power imbalance may be addressed by requesting a change of location to the 

interviewee’s preferred venue for them to feel more empowered (Green and Thorogood, 2004). 

Some clinicians hinder access to the field if they consider the phenomenon to be studied a threat 

to their practice. The researcher informed and sensitised pregnant women, partners, and clinicians 
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about the study explaining the importance of maternal practice. The ethical process included 

submitting research protocol to seek ethical approval to conduct the study from The University of 

Manchester (UMREC) reference number 2020-7881-15828, Mpilo Central Hospital ethical 

committee, and from the Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe (MRCZ) reference number 

MRCZ/A/2642. Ethical principles of autonomy, beneficence, and justice were adhered to 

throughout by observing the participants' rights and informing them that their participation was 

voluntary and that they were free to withdraw without penalty or risk to their care. Confidentiality 

was achieved through the use of participants' preferred pseudonyms to identify them. Exploitation 

was avoided by debriefing participants about the need for further interviews depending on 

emerging categories. They were asked to sign a detailed consent to confirm their voluntary 

participation. All collected data and consent were safely kept in a locked cabinet accessible to the 

researcher only. Recorded in-depth interview data were destroyed immediately following data 

transcription. Contact details of the researcher were availed to participants so that they may seek 

clarity if the need arose.  

All in-depth interviews and non-participant observations were conducted on women whose 

gestational period was twenty-eight weeks and above to protect the woman and the fetus from 

danger. Women interviewed consented and were screened by the obstetrician prior to their 

participation in the study to rule out medical conditions or any risk factors which necessitated 

immediate resuscitation. Interviewed women who were stable and admitted for RFM. All the 

partners and clinicians who participated in the study consented before being interviewed. The 

players involved in the non-participant observation gave their consent before being observed.   

4.16 Reflexivity  

Reflexivity is a self-aware analysis between the researcher and the researched yielding impact on 

the research process (Finlay and Gough, 2003). Furthermore, reflexivity is a tool to analyse 

personal, inter-subjective social processes that shape research projects allowing researchers, 

particularly in qualitative research to recognise their role and be more transparent to minimise bias 

(Finlay and Gough, 2003).  Awareness of one’s setting and social characteristics removes potential 

bias (Green and Thorogood, 2004). However, some schools of thought critique that reflexivity has 

limitations since we cannot be aware of subconscious ways in which our assumptions shape our 

approaches to research (Seal, 1999). 
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Debates on reflexivity have circulated between the traditional and constructivist grounded theory 

approaches. Corbin and Strauss, (2008) supported reflexivity as a vital component stating that 

emotions such as sadness, anger, and happiness are conveyed to the participants unconsciously, 

adjusting their response to answers. Finlay, (2002) argued that one might say because of this 

reciprocal influence, both the researcher and participant co-construct data collection together. 

Hence, Charmaz, (2006) says reflexivity minimizes personal bias. On the contrary, Glaser, (1992) 

maintains the stance that reflexivity destructs the research process and finds it not valuable. 

Reflexivity was observed by capturing all activities in a reflective diary and noting limitations in 

the research process. This enhanced constructive criticism and improved rigour. Also, the 

researcher’s position as a midwife, woman, and mother exposed her to potential personal bias. She 

had to familiarise herself with procedures and the environment for two months before data 

collection to resolve issues of personal bias. The research supervisory team comprised two 

midwives and an obstetrician, all were familiar with the context of the research and ethical issues 

on the subject of RFM. The supervisors provided debriefing sessions, particularly on how to 

approach some intimate questions during data collection to avoid being authoritative but remain 

neutral. This helped the researcher to reflect and maintain her position as a researcher and not a 

midwife.    

4.17 Rigour  

Thomas and Magilvy, (2011) attempted to simplify the term rigour by stating that quantitative 

research refers to reliability and validity. Seal and Silverman, (1997) argued that qualitative 

research is not determined by prescribed formulas used in quantitative research, for instance, 

generalisability, representativeness, testing hypothesis, using computer programmes, and 

recording data objectively. Lincolin and Guba, (1985) described rigour as trustworthiness in 

qualitative research and underpinned four variables to it, which are credibility, applicability, 

consistency, and neutrality. This foundation gives qualitative researchers a basis to confirm how 

their studies achieved rigour. Credibility is the truth that places confidence in research findings 

through proper interpretation of original participant data (Thomas and Magilvy, 2011). Rigour 

involved following the steps of the GT of using an interview guide and purposively selecting the 

participant. The theoretical methods in GT assist a researcher to achieve methodological rigour, 

for instance, moving back and forth between collection and analysing data until data saturation is 
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reached and constructing a theory (Charmaz, 2014). Truthfulness was achieved during data 

transcription by involving a data verifier. Regular research supervision meetings and involving the 

CEI group aided the research process and improved methodological rigour. Also, keeping a clear 

audit trail and presenting adequate verbatim quotes to evidence the interpretation.  

 4.18 Quality evaluation 

Charmaz, (2014) states that the quality and credibility of a study begins with the depth and scope 

of data collected. Charmaz believes that originality, combined with credibility, increases the 

resonance and usefulness of a GT study. She constructed and provided a valuable tool for 

evaluating quality in GT studies, which comprise a series of questions to rate against credibility, 

originality, resonance, and usefulness (Charmaz, 2014, p.337-338). Contrary, Anderson, (2010) 

argues that despite all tools available qualitative data remains difficult to assess particularly 

concerning rigour. The collected data were evaluated for quality by the research supervisors. 

Referring to the Charmaz quality assessment tool also guided the study to attain quality data. 

4.19 Conclusion  

This chapter outlines and discusses the research methods. Two data collection methods were 

employed, these included in-depth interviews and non-participant observation. This promoted 

triangulation and enhanced the richness of the qualitative data. The use of field notes and memos 

helped the researcher to reflect on the research process. Data analysis followed the steps of the 

constructivist grounded theory methodology of constant comparative analysis. Chapter five 

presents study findings.
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5.0 CHAPTER 5: STUDY FINDINGS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes the characteristics of study participants and study findings.  Twenty-eight 

participants were interviewed in the study these included fifteen women, three partners, and ten 

clinicians. Information regarding the participants is summarised in Tables 4 and 5. In addition to 

the interviews, ten non-participant observations were conducted. The information on 

characteristics of women and partners for non-participant observation is summarised in Table 6.  

The next section describes the selection of participants and conducting interviews.  

5.2 Selection of participants and conducting in-depth interviews  

Recruitment of participants started in September 2020. The clinicians in the antenatal ward were 

sensitised about the study through a meeting held with midwives and obstetricians in June 2020. 

Posters about the study were placed in the maternity department two weeks before the study 

commenced for staff and people to read about the proposed study. Initially, six women were 

purposively selected and interviewed from September to November 2020. The researcher liaised 

with the midwives on duty to inform her if a woman came in with RFM. The purpose of not being 

resident in the ward was to maintain social distance and adhere to the COVID -19 protocols which 

were in place at this time. All the women referred to the antenatal ward were screened for COVID 

– 19 before being examined. The researcher only interviewed women who had negative COVID 

test results. Women with RFM were purposively recruited as they arrived being referred from local 

clinics and district hospitals. Between one or three women were interviewed per week. Each 

interview lasted forty-five minutes to an hour depending on the participants' response to questions. 

The constant comparative analysis was conducted after each interview to adhere to Charmaz’s 

constructivist approach, which suggests immediate data analysis to facilitate theoretical sampling.  

This was an iterative process that brought the researcher back to participants who had already been 

interviewed to include new lines of inquiry in later interviews. This also prompted theoretical 

sampling through emerging categories. The few forthcoming partners contributed enough data for 

constant comparison analysis.  

5.3. Characteristics of women and partners for in-depth interviews 

The participating women presenting with RFM (n =15) were between 18 to 38 years of age.  All 

the participating women had attained some form of education, 13 (86.6 %) had a secondary level 
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of education, two attained a primary level of education, and one had a tertiary level of education. 

In Zimbabwe, the primary level of education is from Grades one to seven which takes seven years. 

The secondary level of education includes the ordinary level which is forms one to four and takes 

four years, while the advanced level of education, forms five to six which is two years. The tertiary 

level of education involves college and university education. Some participants preferred the use 

of local language during interviews. The common local vernacular languages in the study setting 

are Ndebele or Shona. All the women belonged to some form of Christianity, Apostolic Faith, or 

Pentecostal. Out of the fifteen women, five were pregnant for the first time and had no previous 

experience of fetal movements while ten were having their second to fifth pregnancy.  

The three participating partners were all above the age of 36 and they belonged to some form of 

religion either Christianity, Pentecostal, or Apostolic Faith. Those who were formally employed 

were two while one was self-employed. All the participating partners attained a secondary level of 

education.  

Table 4: Characteristics of women and partners  

Pseudonym  Age  

In years  

Gestation 

In weeks   

Religion  Education 

level 

Employment  Parity  

Gravidity  

Women       

1. Siphiwe 32 38 Apostolic  Grade 3  Housewife P4 G5 

2. Mary  35 40 Apostolic  ‘O’ Level Primary 

teacher 

P4 G5 

3. Girlie  21 37 Apostolic  ‘O’ Level Housewife  P4 G5 

4. Portia  26 32 Apostolic  ‘O’ Level Housewife  P2 G2 

5. Maria  35 30 Apostolic  ‘O’ Level Housewife  P1 G3 

Alive 0 

6. Grace  36 37 Christian  ‘O’ Level Registered 

Nurse 

P0 G1 

7. Mandlovu  24 30 Pentecostal  ‘O’ Level Unemployed  P0 G1 

8. Nomalanga  25 38 Christian  ‘O’ Level  Housewife  P1 G2 

9. Clara  27 28 Christian  ‘O’ Level  Secondary 

teacher 

P1 G2 

10. Providence  25 40 Christian  ‘O’ Level  Self-

employed  

P2 G3 

11. Penlope 21 37 Christian  Tertiary  

Level 

College 

student  

P0 G1 
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12. Nokuthula  38 38 Pentecostal  Grade 7 Housewife  P2 G4 

13. Susan  24 28 Pentecostal ‘O’ Level Housewife P1 G4  

Alive 1 

14. Cathy  19 38 Pentecostal ‘A’ Level Unemployed  P0 G1 

15. Maphiri 26 40 Pentecostal  ‘O’ Level Unemployed  P0 G1 

Partners   Sex     Number 

of 

children  

16. Mike  45 M Pentecostal  ‘O’ Level Till operator  2 

17. Desmond  47 M Apostolic  ‘O’ Level Farmer  1 

18. Mark 52 M Christianity  ‘A’ Level Secondary 

teacher 

4 

 

5.4 Characteristics of clinicians for in-depth interviews  

The participating clinicians who were providing care for women presenting with RFM included 

midwives and obstetricians (n=5 in each group). Out of the five participating midwives, there was 

only one male. Three midwives were between thirty-six to sixty years of age while two were 

between twenty-five to thirty-five years of age. Only one of the midwives had worked longer in 

the antenatal ward while four had been practicing for below one to two years. In Zimbabwe, the 

entry requirement for nurse training is five or more ordinary level subjects of secondary education 

with a grade C or better, including English language and a science subject.  The nurse training 

takes three years to obtain a diploma from the schools of nursing. The Bachelor of Science in 

Nursing Degree is a four-year course attained from the Universities and the entry requirement is 

an advanced level of secondary education.  One undergoes midwifery training after two years of 

work experience to obtain a diploma in midwifery which used to be a one-year course. The country 

introduced a two-year advanced midwifery diploma in 2019 to meet the International 

Confederation of Midwifery standards.  

The participating obstetricians were all above the age of thirty-six to sixty years. There was only 

one female and four males. The obstetricians had been practicing in the antenatal wards for a longer 

period than midwives that is between four to twenty years. Among the participating obstetricians, 

there were two Consultants and three senior Registrars.  
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Table 5: Characteristics of clinicians for in-depth interviews 

Pseudonym  Cadre  Age   Gender  Years of 

working 

experience 

Years working 

in the antenatal 

ward 

1. Bee  Midwife  38 F 7 3 

2. Flo  Midwife 39 F 9 2 

3. King 

Solomon  

Midwife 35 M 6 2 

4. Shantel  Midwife 47 F 21 6 months  

5. Tolerate  Midwife 35 F 7 2 

6. Brenda  Obstetrician  40 F 11 6 

7. Gunigugu  Obstetrician 56 M +20 +16 

8. Mr X  Obstetrician 39 M 21 6 

9. John  Obstetrician 52 M 24 + 20 

10. Moses  Obstetrician 40 M 7 5 

 

5.5 Selecting participants for non-participant observation 

Non-participant observations were conducted during March and April 2021. Despite the ward 

being busy, the researcher was able to conduct ten non-participant observations which included 

women, partners, and clinicians. Each non-participant observation lasted for one to two hours 

depending on the duration of engagement of the clinician with the woman.  

5.6 Characteristics of women and men for non-participant observations  

The age range of included women was between 21 to 43 years of age. Seven women attained 

secondary education and three had a primary level of education. Those who were Christians were 

seven and three belonged to the Pentecostal faith. Two women were pregnant for the first time, 

while eight had one child or more. Out of the ten women, seven were housewives, one was formally 

employed, one was a college student and one was informally employed. Two men were available 

for non-participant observation; both were Christians, informally employed, and attained 

secondary education.  
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Table 6: Characteristics of participants for non-participant observation 

Pseudonym  Age in 

years  

Gestation 

in weeks 

Religion  Educational 

level  

Employment  Parity  

Gravidity  

1. Mrs. X 38 32 Christian  ‘O’ Level Housewife  P2 G3 

2. Mrs. Y 30 39 Pentecostal  Grade 7 Housewife  P1 G4 

3. Mrs. W 28 35 Christian  ‘O’ Level Housewife  P2 G3 

4. Mrs. G 42 30 Christian  Grade 5 Housewife  P4 G5 

5. Ms H 35 28 Christian  ‘A’ Level  Bank Tailor P1 G2 

6. Mrs. Q 39 30 Pentecostal  Grade 3 Housewife P3 G6 

7. Ms. S  21 34 Pentecostal  ‘A’ Level College 

student  

P0 G1 

8. Ms B  29 36 Christian  ‘O’ Level Tailor  P2 G3 

9. Ms A  25 38 Christian  ‘O’ Level Housewife P0 G1 

10. Mrs. C 40 39 Christian ‘O’ Level Housewife  P1 G2 

Partners   Sex     Number of 

children  

11. Mr. P 43 M  Christian ‘O’ Level Gardener  2 

12. Mr. R 51 M  Christian ‘O’ Level Self 

employed  

3 

 

5.7 Study findings 

The study findings provide an understanding of the views and/or experiences of pregnant women, 

their partners, and clinicians of RFM. 

5.7.1 Introduction  

Data analysis revealed more than three hundred initial codes, and these were further arranged into 

major categories and subcategories as a result of constant comparative analysis. Axial coding 

evolved seven subcategories: Communicating through fetal movements, Learning individual 

normal patterns and recognising abnormal patterns, A catalyst to family bonding, Socio-

cultural/traditional and religious factors, Knowledge of RFM, Inconsistent health care, and 

Influential family support: these have been illustrated in Appendix H. Further constant comparison 

analysis and memoing resulted in the emergence of three major categories and one core category.  

These are discussed in sections as follows: Section 5.8 The first category, ‘Fetal movements as a 

unique experience’ emerged from three subcategories. Section 5.9 the second category, ‘Factors 

that impact RFM’ emerged from two subcategories. Section 5.10 the third category, ‘Support 

rendered for RFM’ emerged from two subcategories. Section 5.11, Core category: Being 
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interactive, this was related to the three main categories. Section 5.12 provides a summary of the 

categories. Quotes from the participants are presented in italics. Relevant memos from in-depth 

interviews and field notes from non-participant observations are presented in a text box. 

Pseudonyms for quotes and field notes were used to represent the participants’ perspectives and to 

protect their anonymity. The next section describes the first major category.   

5.8 Major category 1: Fetal movements as a unique experience 

The first major category, ‘Fetal movements as a unique experience’ comprised three subcategories, 

‘Communicating through fetal movements’ ‘Learning individual normal patterns and recognising 

abnormal patterns’ and ‘Catalyst to family bonding’ (Figure 4). In this category, the fetus's 

interaction through movements perceived by a woman prompts a developmental milestone.  The 

main category describes the unique experience of perceiving fetal movements by the women and 

the experience being shared with the partner and clinicians. This section relates to the first 

objective of the doctoral programme of work, ‘to explore views and or/experiences of pregnant 

women, partners’ and clinicians’ of RFM’.  

Figure 4: Fetal movement as a unique experience 
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5.8.1 Communicating through fetal movements 

The first subcategory, ‘communicating through fetal movements’ was grouped from information 

about five variables for description purposes: character, frequency, duration, timing, and intensity. 

Women in this study usually perceived initial fetal movements around twenty to twenty-six weeks 

of gestation. The perception of the character of the fetal movements was imaginatively described 

differently by each woman.  For example, Cathy felt tiny feet stepping inside her stomach: 

‘Hmmm… I felt the baby kick especially on the side of the belly. The movements felt like 

tiny feet stepping inside my belly.’ [Cathy].  

While Maria perceived a heartbeat or twitching, or a baby swimming in her stomach: 

 ‘These movements felt like a heartbeat or twitching on the side of my belly. At times l could 

feel the baby swimming inside my belly.’ [Maria]. 

The perception of the character of the fetal movement was further influenced by information from 

a friend or clinician. Despite that, Grace’s friend explained that fetal movements felt like butterfly 

movements. Grace never experienced butterfly flutters but felt fetal kicks as the fetus was growing. 

This was an indication that fetal movements were a uniquely individual experience:  

‘Oh ok, the first movements, I didn’t know they were fetal movements, because I did not 

know what fetal movements feel like. I had to consult my friend. She asked me whether l 

had started feeling fetal movements. I said I felt nothing and she told me they feel like 

butterfly movement funny… funny movements. Aaaaa, then I said I did not know, then later 

the movements were changing as the baby was growing I started feeling the kicks and more 

kicks and more which were frequent.’ [Grace]. 

However, Mary held on to the fact that a doctor told her she could not fall pregnant because she 

had a cyst. Even after perceiving fetal movements, to her, it was a moving cyst:  

‘When I was seen by the doctor. Hmmm…. at five months I felt something move and I 

thought it was the cyst which the doctor said I had before I was pregnant.’ [Mary]. 

Girlie estimated the frequency of the fetal movements to be six to ten times during the day. 

Additionally, Girlie highlighted that fetal movements were at times continuous and impossible to 

count:  

‘I feel the baby kicking but at times I don’t count because the kicks are continuous for 

about five minutes maybe I say six to ten times in a day.’ [Girlie]. 
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Similarly, Cathy estimated the frequency of baby movements and she was certain about perceiving 

more movements when relaxing or sleeping. This meant that women were not certain about the 

total frequency or number of fetal movements:      

‘I would say probably five to six movements in a day though I am not sure because I felt 

most of the movements at night when I am relaxing or sleeping.’ [Cathy].  

The women perceived the duration of fetal movements differently, either using minutes or seconds. 

Some women could not determine the duration of the fetal kick or movement. Maphiri never 

noticed how long a fetal kick lasted: 

‘I have never really bothered to notice how long each kick lasts, but I think about sixty 

seconds or less.’ [Maphiri].  

Whereas Nomalanga perceived a longer duration of fetal movements of about two minutes, she 

even tried to interrupt the movement by pressing the area on her abdomen where there was a bulge 

so that the baby can relax:  

 ‘Ahhh maybe the baby movement would last for two minutes until l press the area where 

there is a bulge for the baby to relax and change direction. The baby would remain in that 

position for a longer period causing me pain.’ [Nomalanga]. 

The timing of the fetal movements, as narrated by women, was related to the time of the day, either 

morning, afternoon, evening, or at night. The timing was coupled with maternal activity for 

instance working, hunger, sleeping, or relaxing. Clara perceived fetal movements throughout the 

day and lesser movements in the evening and she assumed that the baby will be asleep:  

‘I usually feel the movements throughout the day but they are more in the morning and the 

afternoon and they are less in the evening when I go to sleep, so I suspect that the baby 

will also be sleeping when I sleep too.’ [Clara].  

Some women perceived fetal movement during the presence of their partner. Girlie felt more fetal 

movements in the evening and during the presence of her husband. This suggested to her that a 

fetus could sense the presence of a close family member:  

‘I could feel these movements mostly in the evening. (Laughs) I felt these especially when 

my husband comes from work and he is sitting close to me.’ [Girlie]. 

Providence expressed that she felt more movements when hungry and lesser movements after 

eating. Also, she perceived fewer movements when doing household chores in the morning. This 

meant that the perception of fetal movements was unique to the woman’s context or activity: 
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‘Maybe hunger because each time when I have not eaten the baby would play more.  I 

would feel more movements in the morning before I eat and fewer movements after eating. 

At times when I am working like doing laundry or sweeping the baby will not move but I 

will just feel a tight ball on the side. When I wake up in the morning and I am cooking, the 

baby will be moving well, or even at night when I am sleeping the baby will be moving 

well.’ [Providence].   

Women described the intensity of the fetal movement using terms like ‘strong’, ‘pushing’, or 

‘hard’. They compared fetal movement to various vigorous activities for instance a football match. 

Mary felt forceful movements like a foot kicking inside her stomach: 

‘I could feel a hardball moving from the left side of my tummy to my right. The movement 

became more now at seven months. The movements are forceful like a foot kicking me 

inside.’ [Mary]. 

 While Girlie felt pain from the fetal kicks when she was hungry as if the abdomen was being 

pulled inside. She further felt relaxation and immediate relief of pain after eating. This suggests 

that the fetus was communicating the need for food: 

 ‘Hmmm when I am hungry I feel pain from the kicks it will be like my abdomen is being 

pulled inside from the kicks. After when I eat there is relaxation.’ [Girlie]. 

Partners' views of fetal movements seemed to depend on women's perception of fetal movements. 

It was common practice for the women to interact with partners to share the experience of 

perception of fetal movements. Additionally, the partners reiterated the privilege to hold the 

woman’s belly to feel the baby move.  Mike was allowed to hold her wife’s tummy and shared his 

view of fetal movements that they felt like a soft bump moving from one point to the other:  

‘She lets me hold her tummy if I am at home when the baby moves. Hmmm, I really cannot 

describe or say how it felt like, it is just something soft a bump moving from one point to 

the other.  I felt excited because it is a sign that my baby is alive, strong, and happy.’ 

[Mike]. 

Whereas Desmond, after holding his wife's stomach, described feeling a bump and vibration:  

 ‘Yes at times she asks me to place my palm on her tummy when the baby is moving it feels 

like a bump and vibration.’ [Desmond].  

The clinicians’ views of fetal movements were influenced by their educational knowledge and/or 

their previous interactions with women about fetal movements. Clinicians’ viewed women’s 

perception of fetal movement as an important indicator to assess fetal wellbeing. Theoretically, the 

majority of clinicians knew a specific number of fetal movements expected to be perceived by 
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women in 24 hours. Shantel’s description of fetal movements specified the period of gestation and 

the number of fetal movements to be perceived by the woman: 

‘Playing of the baby within the womb. These are kicks that you expect that a baby should 

have during a certain period. Hmmm, these occur as from 20 weeks, a mother can perceive 

about 10 to 12 within 24 hours.’ [Shantel].  

Brenda agreed with Shantel on the number of fetal movements to be perceived by a woman. 

Furthermore, she disclosed that women perceive movements and know inherently their own 

normal and abnormal patterns:  

 ‘Ahhh, these are body movements of the fetus which result from the limbs as the baby 

grows in utero. Ahhh, usually we say from about 18 weeks in multiparous women and about 

20 weeks in nulliparous women. The woman should be able to perceive these movements. 

Ahhh, usually it is the woman who perceives herself what is normal and what is abnormal, 

generally, the woman would tell you whether it’s normal and abnormal.’ [Brenda]. 

5.8.2 Learning individual normal patterns and recognising abnormal patterns  

Women's initial perception of fetal movements served as a foundation to compare a variety of fetal 

movements; this assisted them to learn what they considered to be ‘normal’ and ‘abnormal’ 

patterns. When the women were probed to share their experiences of RFM, they stated that the 

fetal movement was now different or reduced. The perception of RFM was usually shared with a 

family member or a friend and this seemed to influence their healthcare-seeking behaviour. It was 

unusual for women to report to a health centre immediately after perceiving RFM. Some women 

reported to the hospital after two to three days or a week of perceiving RFM. Various reasons were 

mentioned for delays in seeking health care. Cathy noted different patterns of fetal movements, 

the fetus was not kicking as usual after her meal. She informed her grandmother who told her not 

to worry since it was common for babies not to kick at times. However, her husband after coming 

from work insisted that they should seek health care to confirm that all was well. These findings 

seem to suggest that if the husband was away for long, Cathy would have been influenced to stay 

home by her grandmother, hence, delaying to receive health care: 

‘The baby was kicking just under my breast and there was no movement of my belly as 

usual. The baby was not kicking even after I eat food. Yesterday there was only one kick 

lasting for a few minutes maybe one minute. I informed my grandmother who said at 

times the baby does not kick always and told me not to worry. When the father of the 

baby came he said we should come to the hospital to confirm that all is well.’ [Cathy].  
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Similar to Cathy, after perceiving RFM Nomalanga was informed to relax by her sister who 

advised her that RFM could be due to cold weather. After informing her husband about the RFM 

when he came from work, he immediately insisted that they go to the hospital. Women often sensed 

that something was wrong but sought advice from others, often several people, before taking 

action. Women accepted the advice from others, conceivably because the result of alternative 

action will be unthinkable. This suggests that the delay for women to seek health care after 

perceiving RFM was partly contributed by advice from relatives who could have previous 

pregnancy experience: 

 ‘The reason why I came to the hospital is that l could not feel my baby move yesterday. 

Hmmm l relaxed then later told my sister who also held my belly but the baby did not 

move, usually, when you hold the belly the baby would move. So my sister said maybe it 

is due to the cold weather. So l relaxed. Later in the afternoon my brother-in-law also 

held my belly but still, there was no movement. So when my husband came in the evening 

he also held my belly but still, there was nothing. He asked me what was happening and I 

told him the baby had not moved since in the morning. He then suggested we should go to 

the hospital around 2 am.’ [Nomalanga].  

Women were further questioned on how they felt about the experience of perceiving RFM; they 

related different experiences in response to their perception of different patterns of fetal 

movements. Penelope was stressed because she thought her baby was in danger, tired, or not 

breathing well: 

‘I am stressed because I think my baby is in danger, at times I feel like crying but my mother 

said it is not allowed to cry when you are pregnant to avoid a bad omen happening. So I 

just try to be strong. I feel maybe my baby is tired and not breathing well or will die inside 

before I see him.’ [Penelope]. 

Conversely, Maphiri expressed that her mother told her that babies at times will be at rest and do 

not kick; this made her relax. She only became worried when she came to the hospital to be told 

by a nurse that her baby’s heartbeat was abnormal. Ironically, advice from relatives contributed to 

women's relaxation and less stress, potentially giving false reassurance: 

 ‘I was not worried because I just was thinking that my baby is resting until when I was 

told by the nurse that my baby’s heart is beating very low. Otherwise, I thought all was 

well. My mother also informed me that the baby at times baby will be at rest and does not 

kick always, so that made me relax.’ [Maphiri]. 
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Factors thought to contribute to RFM included stress, tiredness, vomiting, a big baby, a baby 

thought to be sleeping, and the woman being tired from traveling. Girlie perceived RFM after a 

quarrel and misunderstanding with her husband:  

I had a quarrel or misunderstanding with my husband and I was stressed for the past two 

days think that is when all this started.’ [Girlie]. 

Mary related that she travelled from her hometown to the city to attend her sister’s wedding. She 

spent the day doing multiple chores at her sister’s wedding that exhausted her. She alleged that 

being tired contributed to RFM since she normally spends most of her days resting: 

‘I suspect that the cause of RFM is that since l travelled a lot to attend my young sister’s 

wedding, that tired me a lot and I also spent the day working in the wedding. Normally I 

spend my days sleeping at home but this time l worked a lot. So I think my baby is tired 

too.’ [Mary].   

 A relative number of women were not aware of contributing factors to RFM. They hoped to be 

informed about the cause of RFM in the hospital. This was common with primigravid women 

who had no previous experience of fetal movements:  

‘I am also not sure what is causing the RFM that is why I came to the hospital so that 

maybe I am assisted to know what could be the problem.’ [Portia]. 

Some partners were worried about RFM when being told by their wives that the fetal movements 

were different or there were no movements at all. Desmond suspected that something was wrong 

with the baby, and he suspected that the baby was not breathing well:  

‘Now she is saying the baby movements are different at times they are very fast or no 

movement at all. Today she has felt only one movement since yesterday. I am worried 

because I want her to be well and my baby too. With these reduced movements, I suspect 

maybe something is wrong. Honestly, I am not sure probably my baby is not breathing 

well. I don’t know.’ [Desmond]. 

Mark thought that the baby had RFM because her wife was about to birth. Mark was not 

anticipating any danger but was looking forward to the birth of his baby:   

‘I am not sure maybe it is because she is about to give birth and that is a sign that the 

baby wants to come out. I honestly have no idea.’ [Mark].  

Mike referred to a previous experience where his wife presented with RFM, he believed that her 

poor eating habits were the main contributory factor: 
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 ‘I think like before my wife is not eating well because she says she has no appetite. So all 

the food I buy she does not eat, she just drinks water and for the past two days, she has 

been vomiting. That is worrying me because if she does not eat, it means the baby is hungry 

too.’ [Mike].  

Shantel stated that RFM occurred when a woman perceived less than 10 to 12 kicks in 24 hours.  

Contrary, most women never counted the fetal movements but were familiar with the patterns of 

their baby movements. This implied that the alarm limit of RFM could be difficult to ascertain, 

rather, considering the woman’s experience of perceived patterns of normal and abnormal fetal 

movements would be ideal:   

‘RFM is less than what l said, which means the mother perceives less than 10 to 12 kicks 

per day, or the mother does not perceive any fetal movements.’ [Shantel] 

Brenda, in support of what women perceived as different fetal movements, alluded that RFM was 

present if a woman perceived that the fetal movements were reduced. She further suggested that 

the best assessment was to closely assess the woman and count the movements in two to four 

hours. If the fetal movements were less than four in those hours then she felt they were reduced. 

According to Brenda, it was important to define RFM by considering women’s perceptions of fetal 

movements:  

‘So RFM usually it’s when the woman perceives that the movements are reduced, but then 

when you try and assess the mother within two hours they are less than four movements, 

and some may say in 4 hours they have no movements, so if less than that then they are 

RFM.’[Brenda] 

Moses agreed with Brenda, he summed it all by stating that diagnosing RFM was based on the 

woman’s perception: 

‘RFM is when the woman tells me that she is not perceiving normal fetal movements 

regardless of the number of kicks. The diagnosis is based on the maternal perception and 

not on the doctor reading the fetal ‘kick chart’. The reason to quantify is so that we can 

screen those women who have possible complications or who are at risk of having intra-

uterine death, but it is very difficult to quantify that’s why I am saying it is a maternal 

diagnosis.’ [Moses].  

Clinicians viewed RFM as an obstetric emergency and that women needed to be taken seriously 

when they present with RFM. The woman’s perception was viewed as an important determinant 

when assessing fetal wellbeing. Brenda considered both RFM and absent fetal movements as an 

obstetric emergency and that the management for both was the same:  
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‘Yes indeed RFM is an obstetric emergency, as we said earlier if a woman perceives 

something is abnormal we usually worry. So it is an obstetric emergency and every action 

should be done to try and find why there is RFM and take appropriate care and 

investigations. Hmmm, I consider both RFM and absent fetal movement a serious 

condition, because the woman is the one who perceives what is normal and what is 

abnormal, so yes whether she presents with RFM or absent fetal movements she has to be 

taken seriously and investigations be initiated to rule out any abnormalities. The 

management is the same for both.’ [Brenda]. 

John agreed with Brenda that the mother was the best judge of RFM and the symptom needed to 

be investigated irrespective of the gestational age: 

Yaa, I consider it an obstetric emergency, because the mother usually would be the one to 

complain about RFM, we usually do not monitor the baby constantly, the mother is the best 

indicator of RFM, If the mother says I don’t think my baby is moving as it used to, it needs 

to be investigated. Despite the gestational age, I consider it an obstetric emergency.’ 

[John].   

5.8.3 Catalyst to family bonding 

In addition to women viewing the experience of perceiving fetal movement differently. The impact 

of that experience also differed. Some described various intimate feelings for instance: happiness, 

anxiety, excitement, or pleasure. Others viewed the perception of fetal movements as a signal from 

the baby which served as a reminder that the baby is alive or has physical needs for instance food. 

The presence of fetal movements triggered the development of a bond between the woman and the 

family. Women shared the perception of fetal movement with either a family member or a friend. 

Girlie expressed that fetal movements were a ‘heavenly’ feeling, she even shared the experience 

with her husband. This meant that in these circumstances fetal movements created a family union 

or bond:  

‘(Laughs) these baby kicks are just a phenomenon I cannot express I can say it’s a heavenly 

feeling and pleasurable to know there is a life growing inside you. Yes my husband knows 

about the baby movements, I told him and he knows. He will be smiling and is happy.’ 

[Girlie].  

Clara reiterated that fetal movements were a unique feeling which alerted her to know that that 

baby was communicating with her:  

‘It is a unique feeling to know there is a baby who communicates by kicking to remind 

you that it is there and alive.’ [Clara]. 
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Positive and negative feelings also coexisted in some individual circumstances as demonstrated by 

Grace:  

‘Hmm... I had mixed feelings, like wow, ok let me start with the positive. I was very excited 

like l am going to be a mum. I would wake up and write in my notebook like oh the baby is 

moving, it was the craziest experience (laughs). The negative part was I am going to be a 

mother, and a single mother that was the most disturbing part my partner was not there to 

experience the same feeling, l wanted him to be there to experience the same feeling but he 

wasn’t there, that was the negative part. The major part was that l was excited to be a 

mother.’ [Grace].  

Women believed the perception of fetal movement as a means of the fetus communicating with 

them. For some women, the fetus was more responsive to the presence of the partner. Girlie noted 

that the fetus moved more during the presence of the husband. She believed there was a bond 

between the family and the fetus:  

‘I felt baby movements especially when my husband comes from work and he is sitting 

close to me. Yes, the baby movements were related to the presence of my husband because 

during the rest of the day l felt nothing whether, in the morning or afternoon, I think it is a 

bond between my baby and my husband because right now even if he arrives and is outside 

I start to feel the twitching. Then I tell my other children to go and meet their dad outside.’ 

[Girlie].  

5.8.4 Perceptions/views on discussing fetal movements  

Participants had various perceptions/ views after discussing fetal movements. These were captured 

in memo: 01. This related to major category 1, ‘Fetal movements as a unique experience’. Positive 

sentiments were demonstrated by participants, confirming data saturation for the category.  
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5.8.5 Summary of major category 1: Fetal movements as a unique experience 

This category 1 discussed fetal movements as a unique experience. Three subcategories evolved 

from this category, ‘Communicating through fetal movements’ ‘Learning individual normal 

patterns and recognising abnormal patterns’ and ‘Catalyst to family bonding’. Fetal movements 

were not only noted as an interaction of the fetus with the external world but also denoted fetal 

growth. This category unveiled factors that seemed to influence fetal wellbeing for instance food, 

family bond, activities performed by the woman, and rest including advice from friends and 

relatives. The next major category will discuss the factors that impact upon RFM.  

5.9 Factors that impact upon RFM 

The second category, ‘Factors that impact upon RFM’ comprised two subcategories, ‘Socio-

cultural factors’ and ‘knowledge of RFM’ (Figure 5). This section addressed objective two, ‘to 

explore how social and or/cultural impacts influence views and or/ experiences of pregnant women 

and their partners’ of RFM. 

Memo: 01 Perceptions/views on discussing fetal movements  

Cathy expressed hope of having her baby saved, ‘I am ok I am just relieved that something will 

be done to save my baby’. 

Clara was content and expressed satisfaction. ‘I feel it is a good thing to talk about fetal 

movements because it also helps me to understand more and I hope this will also benefit others 

to be alert about movements when they are pregnant’. 

Girlie demonstrated that she had been eager to talk to someone about fetal movements. ‘I feel 

relaxed to know that there is someone who cares about my baby’s wellbeing’. 

Penelope shared same sentiments with Girlie, ‘I feel relieved after talking to you, because when 

you are here in the hospital you have no one to talk to or to ask anything, everyone just seems 

busy. I am relieved to have someone listening to me venting out how l feel. Nurses seem to be 

busy, so I don’t want to disturb them’. 

Mark was pleased, ‘I am just pleased to see someone like you concerned about the wellbeing 

of patients brought to you’. 

Shantel echoed that the interview revived her memory, ‘Hmmm, this has been very helpful 

information which has revived my thinking and to realise that RFM need to be taken seriously 

and monitored closely’. 

Interview memo 20/04/2021 
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Figure 5: Factors that impact upon RFM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.9.1 Socio-cultural and religious factors  

Participants shared various views and or/ experiences on socio-cultural factors that influenced the 

perception of RFM. Girlie viewed a woman’s environment to be a social factor that determined 

the wellbeing of the fetus. She believed that if a woman was happy so was the baby, but if the 

woman was stressed that stressed the baby too. She further mentioned that when a mother is 

healthy and eats a balanced diet she will have a healthy baby too. This draws out the phenomenon 

that social factors were related to a woman’s internal and external environment. Girlie viewed the 

negative environment of the woman as a contributor to RFM: 

‘I think RFM is influenced by social factors and not culture. What I mean is the 

environment of the mother determines the baby’s wellbeing, if the mother is happy the baby 

is happy, but when there is stress the baby is stressed too. Or if the mother is healthy and 

having a good diet, the baby is healthy too.’ [Girlie]. 

The use of herbs was a common practice highlighted as a remedy for RFM before women sought 

health care. Clara alluded that herbs could be used to affect someone negatively and affect the 

fetus although again she had mixed feelings that this was a superstition that was difficult to 

understand. Clara believed that a relationship existed between RFM and the use of cultural and 

traditional practices for instance African herbs. This meant that some women could have presented 

in the hospital after having consumed African herbs which could be harmful to the fetus: 

Knowledge of RFM 
Socio-cultural and 

religious factors  

Factors that 
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‘Culturally and traditionally people believe that people can use African herbs against you 

and that could be a superstition which is there in our culture and could be beyond our 

medical examination but yes there is a relationship, but then in our modern world it is not 

easy to understand how culture or religion impacts to RFM but in my opinion, a 

relationship exists which need science to explore and prove it. Maybe the research you are 

doing is a starting point.’ [Clara].  

John agreed with Girlie and Clara that socio-cultural factors influenced RFM, but his rationale was 

that RFM was a result of domestic violence. Specifically, domestic violence could result in a blow 

on the woman’s abdomen causing trauma affecting the fetus and resulting in RFM. John also 

believed that traditional influence imposed by elders could influence the woman’s perception of 

fetal movements:  

‘I will talk about socially. If a woman has social problems may be domestic violence, she 

may have a perception of RFM. Religion I am not sure but socially I agree. Traditionally 

they could be told by elders what they should perceive because of the beliefs that the elderly 

know more and this could influence what the woman says.’ [John]. 

Also, Flo confirmed that cultural practices contributed to RFM. She further alluded that women 

did not readily reveal such information: 

‘Yes at some point I have to agree that RFM is related to socio-cultural, religious, and 

traditional beliefs. I will give an example of a patient we have in the ward right now. Her 

mother-in-law sent her some herbs and gave her instructions on what to do, so as soon as 

she drank the herbs she could not feel any movements and when she came here an IUD 

was confirmed. Most of these women if they are to tell you the truth they would say I drank 

these herbs as Pitocin. They do not usually reveal and as l was relating about this woman 

in the ward the labour pain is now causing her to talk.’ [Flo].  

Desmond viewed social factors to be household chores or the work that women spent the day doing 

which resulted in exertion. Culturally it is a norm that women are expected to do household chores 

and not to accept help from their partners. This meant that in the African culture it was considered 

‘taboo’ to find a man doing household chores. Women would exert themselves even during 

pregnancy to maintain their cultural role:  

‘I think they are related to the way someone is exerting herself to work, in my wife’s case 

she works more than necessary, I would rather she rests more and does less work. Socially 

I think she works too hard. I have to do the chores when I come from work so that she rests. 

But from a cultural point of view, a wife is supposed to take care of the home and family, 

as a result, she does not want me to help out.’ [Desmond]. 
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In support of Desmond, Gunigugu cited that in some parts of the country women were culturally 

expected to do all household chores including herding cattle and taking care of other animals: 

‘In some cultures in Zimbabwe most women do household chores, they are the ones who 

clean the house, they are the ones who look after kids, and they are the ones who cook for 

the family. Some can even till the gardens or the fields depending on the setup whether it 

is a rural setup or urban setup. They will even be looking after the animals like goats, 

cattle, and sheep at home. So you find the lady busy some of them fetch water and do chores 

related to day-to-day living. Also, in urban areas, the woman goes to the shops or market 

to buy this and that, and the husband will be at work. I am talking of unemployed women 

housewives, so that can affect the fetal movements.’ [Gunigugu]. 

Religion played a major role for some women who resorted to prayer for support, despite believing 

in cultural influence on RFM. Portia believed that culture contributed to RFM, although to solve 

the problem she resorted to prayer. In church she was given holy water to drink, apparently going 

to church was a measure to counteract RFM:  

‘Ahhhh I think it has something to do with culture. I think my ancestors do not want me to 

have the child from both families. I am now suspecting that because I have been coming to 

the hospital with a similar problem yet in my first pregnancy I gave birth well. I think 

prayer to God will assist a lot because I have just been praying silently and thinking a lot 

and I am hopeful God will assist me. When I went to church (Religion mentioned), I was 

also told to pray because they also thought the problem was coming from my ancestors, so 

they also prayed for me before I came to the hospital. They also gave me holy water to 

drink.’ [Portia]. 

RFM was thought to occur without the influence of socio-cultural/traditional and religious factors 

by some participants. These participants believed that RFM occurred due to some pathology for 

instance vomiting as alluded by Mandlovu:  

‘I don’t think that [RFM] has anything to do with culture. I think it is happening because 

the vomiting I usually have could be affecting the baby, or at times I eat late after about 12 

hours because I will not be having an appetite.’ [Mandlovu].  

Yet, Mary believed that it was due to tiredness:  

‘Ahhhh I don’t think there is a relationship of RFM with tradition or culture because l 

think in my case it just happened because l was tired.’ [Mary].  

Moses thought that her wife was not eating well and he even referred to a previous pregnancy 

when his wife was eating well and never had RFM:  

‘I don’t think so I just suspect that my wife is not eating well because when she was 

pregnant for the first time she used to eat well and she had no problem the baby was fine 
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too. We did not come to the hospital for reduced baby movements like in her second 

pregnancy and now when she is having a similar problem. So I don’t think that has 

anything to do with religion, culture, or tradition. May be social because she is not eating 

well.’ [Moses].  

5.9.2 Knowledge of fetal movements  

Women who received information on fetal movements stated that midwives were their main source 

of information on fetal movements. However, varied information was received from clinicians 

which at times was suggested to confuse the women, particularly being informed about the number 

of fetal movements to expect in 24 hours. Fetal movements appeared to be a unique experience 

that depended on what the woman regarded as normal or different. Girlie stated that she was 

informed about fetal movements by nurses [midwives]:  

‘Yes, when we come for antenatal check-up nurses teach us about the danger signs in 

pregnancy. How it is important to feel the baby’s movements and how the baby moves. If I 

am not mistaken they said twelve times in a day is safe but when it exceeds those or is less 

than twelve times then the baby is in danger. Yes, I learned from the previous knowledge 

from nurses and also the fact that the baby was not responding to my husband, eating or 

hunger.’ [Girlie]. 

John confirmed with Girlie that usually information about fetal movements was given by 

midwives. John believes that doctors had time to give information when working in private 

practice where they attend to private patients. In public practice, doctors spoke about fetal 

movements only to women who were referred for RFM: 

‘Ahhh, if the opportunity comes we do talk to them about fetal movements particularly in 

private practice, if I am seeing a patient I would talk about fetal movements, but most of 

the time the talk that is given to women is given by midwives not the doctors. The only 

women we talk to about fetal movements are the ones who present with RFM. I think the 

women are given information in the antenatal clinic by midwives. Hmmm, to be honest 

not routinely except if the patient presents with RFM and has been referred to me. In my 

setting because the talk would have been given by midwives in group talks.’ [John].  

Some women who did not receive information from the health centre stated that they learned about 

fetal movements on their own or from previous experience of pregnancy. Nokuthula expressed 

having felt a difference in fetal movements between her first and second pregnancy:  

‘Hmmm, no one told me l just felt movements on my own. (Laughs) my first baby was lazy 

l would feel the movements slightly and deep inside and the baby was not big, but this one 

the baby felt like was on the surface and too big and l could feel the movements more 

clearly.’ [Nokuthula]. 
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Clara who also did not know about fetal movements suggested that clinicians should talk openly 

about fetal movements to enhance understanding of the subject so that women would seek health 

care early:  

‘From my experience, I would like to add that nurses and doctors should emphasise that if 

a baby starts moving differently or reduced its movements mothers should report to the 

hospital because you will never know what has gone wrong. I think the information on 

reduced baby movement needs to be talked about openly for women to understand more.’ 

[Clara]. 

Memo: 02 illuminates’ possible explanation women failed to access antenatal education sessions 

and information on fetal movements.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Women who sought care were thought by health professionals to have booked their pregnancies 

early to receive information on fetal movements and when to seek health care for RFM. King 

Solomon mentioned that women who booked their pregnancies early received information on the 

dangers of RFM, which assisted them to be more cautious about when to seek health care: 

‘Yes, women do come to seek care especially if intensive health education has been given 

in ANC when they come to book. During ANC women are told about the dangers of RFM. 

Once they get that information they tend to be more vigilant.’ [King Solomon]. 

Memo 02: Inadequate antenatal education sessions  

Participants reported not receiving information on fetal movements due to COVID – 19 

restrictions for instance curfew and social distancing, despite that they visited the antenatal 

clinic for antenatal check-up. Clara confirmed that:  

‘I was not told about the movements because there were no lessons being given by 

midwives due to COVID -19, so I was just going to hospital for a doctor’s check-up 

only and the doctors do not teach about movements like midwives.’  

Penelope also echoed similar sentiments with Clara. 

‘The week I booked I was only taught danger signs. We were told that due to COVID -

19 they were teaching us a few things so that we go home early’. [Penelope].  

One would wonder that since the woman was already in the clinic how long would it take to 

give her information about fetal movements since information on danger signs of pregnancy 

was taught. Also, the researcher observed absence of pamphlets on antenatal care information 

for women to take home.  

Interview memo 15/12/2020 
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Gunigugu stated that women did seek care for RFM, however, others presented with various 

complaints not related to fetal movements. The findings suggest that women who were informed 

about seeking health care for RFM would not delay resulting in positive outcomes: 

 ‘Ehhh, in our unit most of them do come, but others will be coming with other issues or 

with other comorbidities, but the majority I have seen they will just come and say doc, my 

baby, is not moving, then we start looking into that. Yes, they do come they are aware of it 

and they probably know that the baby should kick more often.’ [Gunigugu].    

Some women delayed seeking health care for RFM due to lack of knowledge of fetal movements, 

influence from relatives, financial or social problems. Brenda stated that women delayed seeking 

health care for various reasons resulting in poor pregnancy outcomes: 

‘In our setting, I would say there are various factors that influence the decision to seek 

health care in general. Usually, there would report late giving various reasons, for 

instance, they would say they perceived them 3 days ago and had no money to come to the 

hospital or they had no one to leave other children with. So there is always a delay. Usually 

with good antenatal care and early booking women are told to report early if they have 

RFM. In my assessment women tend to come a little bit late resulting in poor outcomes. Of 

course, a few do report early.’ [Brenda]. 

Moses believed that some women did not seek health care for RFM due to the staff's negative 

attitude for returning them home because of not appreciating their complaint of RFM:  

 ‘Unfortunately, no, women do not readily seek care, but it’s mostly due to behaviour of 

health care workers because I used to do that as well, when I started practicing when I see 

someone with RFM I would assume they are seeking attention because I thought there was 

nothing like that, but with time you get to know that what the woman comes saying one 

should act early because when you do USS [ultrasound] that is when you know what is 

causing RFM.’ [Moses]. 

Memo: 03 below was conceptualised to confirm data saturation of the subcategory on, ‘Knowledge 

of fetal movements’. Clinicians demonstrated minimal information being shared with women on 

fetal movements. Initially, all staff were concerned about the in-depth interviews being a fault-

finding mission but finally were appreciative.  
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5.9.3 Summary of major category two: Factors that impact RFM  

Major Category 2: ‘Factors that impact on RFM’ emerged from two categories ‘Socio-cultural and 

religious factors’ and ‘Knowledge of RFM’. Socio-cultural factors appeared to affect the 

perception of the symptom negatively resulting in prolonged periods of RFM or worsening the 

condition through delays in presentation. Knowledge of fetal movements had both positive and 

negative effects on the fetus. Women who had information about fetal movements were said to 

report for health care early for RFM, whereas those who lacked information would probably delay 

for various reasons for instance they would receive advice from relatives or friends and report to 

the hospital after two to three days or after a week resulting in poor health outcomes such as 

intrauterine death (IUD) or stillbirth. Negative factors impacting RFM further impaired fetal 

wellbeing. The next category focused on the support rendered for RFM. 

Memo: 03 Clinicians demonstrated minimal information shared with women on fetal 

movements  

A number of clinicians confirmed that they had minimal information about fetal movements 

or they did not even discuss fetal movement to women. Bee, reported that the interview had 

been helpful: 

‘I think it is good to talk about the RFM, it gives me an insight of how much l know 

about the management and that l should also read more’. [Bee]. 

Flo believed that the topic of RFM could only be discussed if the woman had problems of fetal 

movements.  

‘No, I don’t normally talk to women about fetal movements unless they present with 

problems of RFM. I usually discuss danger warning signs like frontal headache, 

eclampsia, PIH and inform them to report to a health centre immediately. I also talk 

about diet, hygiene and exercises so that they know the right things to do in pregnancy’. 

[Flo]. 

Tolerate, appreciated being interviewed as an eye opener for a need to read further on RFM. 

‘I thank you for the interview and I feel l need to read more on RFM because I notice l 

have some gaps in the management of RFM. I also wish if there were guidelines, which 

would help a lot to standardise the care’. [Tolerate]. 

Interview memo 23/04/2021 
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5.10 Major category 3: Support rendered for RFM 

The third category, ‘Support rendered for RFM’ comprised two subcategories, ‘Inconsistent health 

care’ and ‘Influence of family support’.  This category is related to the third objective of the 

research programme, to understand how partners and clinicians impact and or /support pregnant 

women with RFM. 

Figure 6: Support rendered to women with RFM  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.10.1 Inconsistent health care  

Women described the care given by clinicians on arrival in the hospital. Some stated that they were 

received no explanation of the procedures or treatment given. Following the examination by a 

midwife women would be referred to a doctor who would suggest an ultrasound scan (USS). 

Further management of the woman was dependent on the USS results. The women expressed being 

stressed that their babies could die while waiting for the USS to be done in a day or two. The USS 

could only be done during the day if the woman sought care early. Women who came in the 

evening had a USS done the following day because the X-ray department was said to only operate 

during the day. Providence reiterated that she was informed about having a USS the following day:  

‘They examined me and took some blood. They also listened to the baby and told me that 

she was breathing well.  Then they said I should go for a scan tomorrow so that I will know 

why the baby is not changing position. They said it is late a scan can only be done during 

the day. Most of the people were already going off duty. It would have been better for me 
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to have a scan today so that I know whether my baby is fine. Since the doctor feels that the 

scan can be done even tomorrow I have no choice it is ok. I will wait to hear tomorrow 

because they know better.’ [Providence].  

The views that clinicians held viewing RFM as an obstetric emergency warranting prompt care, 

were not in agreement with the reality for women who had to wait for a day or more for an USS 

and blood investigation results. Flo confirmed that an alternative for having an USS was to have 

the patient volunteer to see a private sonographer in town which is fifteen to thirty minutes away 

from the hospital, depending on the means of transport one was using. The woman would be 

allowed to go and come back with results if they had financial support: 

‘Yes, the management of the woman depends on the USS results which should be done the 

same day and it also depends on what time the woman arrived in the hospital. If it is during 

the day the woman will have the USS scan by sonographers in the X-ray department in the 

main hospital. After hours those on-call usually cause delays by not coming early and the 

USS is done the following day. If the patient can afford they can have the USS done by a 

private sonographer in town away from the hospital and they will bring back the results 

fast.’ [Flo]. 

The researcher after the fifth non-participant observation recorded the following field notes which 

was a confirmation of the waiting period for a USS: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An inconsistency in procedures for managing RFM was noted. A fetal ‘kick chart’ was viewed by 

staff as a vital observation tool for use when a woman was admitted. However, the ability for a 

woman to receive information on the use of a fetal ‘kick chart’ depended on staff availability. A 

 Mrs. Z is referred from a local clinic for RFM. On arrival in the antenatal 

ward she is immediately attended to by a midwife and doctor on duty. The 

interactants included the woman, midwife and doctor. The woman on arrival 

was seen by a midwife in antenatal ward who offered her a bed. The midwife 

asked the woman when she started feeling RFM and she said one day ago. No 

further history was taken. The woman was told that she will be seen by the 

doctor. The midwife auscultated the fetal heart and told the woman that the 

baby is breathing well. The doctor saw Mrs. Z and auscultated the fetal heart 

and commented that it was audible. The woman was told that she will go for 

an USS the following day to assess the condition of the baby. The woman was 

told by the midwife that she will be admitted for observation and further 

management will be done after a USS. The client is generally relaxed. All 

procedures fully explained and she is told that her baby is well 

                                                       Non-participant observation – field note 5    
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variation was reported, where tests cardiotocography (CTG) or USS were preferred to the use of a 

‘kick chart’. This information was captured in Memo: 04.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In some instances, clinicians did not communicate with women or explain procedures to be 

performed. Cathy stated that she was informed that she was going for a Caesarean Section, but no 

one explained the indication for the procedure. She further stated that a doctor auscultated her 

baby’s heartbeat but she was not informed about the condition of the baby except that she was 

going for an operation:  

Memo: 04 Views of inconsistent hospital procedures 

Shantel commented on use of a ‘Kick Chart’ and furthermore highlighted on challenges of 

information dissemination to women in the ANC. ‘when using a kick chart a woman should 

perceive 10 to 12 in a day if below ten she should report to the hospital. The information should 

be taught during antenatal booking and be reinforce during subsequent visits. The information 

I think is being taught at times but may be due to certain circumstances beyond my knowledge 

the woman does not receive the information, for instance those who book late or those who do 

not attend antenatal. I noticed that when there are staff shortages health information is not 

readily given. Information is usually given to the whole group of women before they are 

examined. During examination there is no time to be educating women the clinic is too busy. 

Women who come late miss out on information. When there are staff shortages lecture are not 

given. At the moment, because we have had a lot of midwives migrating to work out of the 

country. It could be impossible to give the information during the examination.’  

While most clinicians commented on use of a fetal ‘Kick Chart’ Mr. X believed that the ‘Kick 

chart’ was outdated and there was a need for innovative investigations. ‘Yes, we used to have 

a tool that is the ‘kick chart’ but now we do not usually use it as it has not been very effective 

as these movements depends on the woman’s perception. Studies have shown that using a CTG 

is better than counting. The issue is how many kicks should she have for instance, if today she 

perceives 5 then tomorrow 10 would we say it is normal or reduced movements that is difficult 

because she might have missed some counts while sleeping. CTG was not available, we 

recently got a donation of 4. I am currently working on a guideline to use the CTG. Some of 

these gadgets are easy to implement in high resource countries, because in low resources 

countries people are not trained to read or interpret the CTG. Some countries they even do 

fetal scalp sampling which we can’t do. Hence, I am currently working on guidelines to 

implement the donated CTG machines and to train staff. In out set-up the policy has always 

been active management because we do not have resources for special tests or investigations’  

Interview memo 30/04/2021 
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‘So far I was told that I am going for a Caesarean Section, but no one explained why they 

need to operate me. I am scared of the idea of being cut but I supposed if that is meant to 

save my baby I have to be strong. No, I did not have a USS. The doctor listened to my 

baby’s heart but did not say anything about my baby but only said I need to go for an 

operation today.’ [Cathy].  

Clinicians manage RFM based on a mixture of their clinical experience and prior knowledge. 

History taking preceded a health assessment of blood pressure, auscultating the fetal heart, and 

doing blood investigations. The final decision to manage the RFM depended on the woman’s 

gestational period and USS results. Gunigugu explained that there was no management protocol 

for RFM. The common practice was to admit the woman, however, he had come across some 

women who had been sent home only to come back with an intrauterine death (IUD): 

‘Right, it is not that I can go into the ward and pick up a protocol and say this is the 

protocol for managing RFM, me having worked for quite some time in the ward I already 

know as a standard procedure that if a patient comes with RFM admit doing this, do that 

yes. Also, general teaching to our younger colleagues we also impact that knowledge on 

them that this is what needs to be done though we don’t have a written down protocol we 

don’t have a protocol for many conditions some of them it is a given that this is a standard 

way of doing things. Usually, when I see a woman with RFM I admit, but I have come 

across those who were sent home only to come back with an IUD.’ [Gunigugu].   

During a non-participant observation, the researcher also observed the care given to the woman on 

arrival in the health centre and captured some field notes. During the non-participant observation, 

the department was busy due to staff shortages. There was only one midwife on duty attending to 

more than thirty women admitted in the ward. This resulted in the woman being attended to forty-

five minutes after her arrival.  Field note 3 was captured during non-participant observation:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs. Y was referred from a local clinic to be seen in the hospital for further management of 

RFM. On arrival in the hospital, the woman was transferred from the antenatal admission to 

be admitted in the antenatal ward, where the researcher conducted a non-participant 

observation. The interactants included the midwife and the woman. There was one midwife 

on duty with a nurse aid. The midwife was attending to other patients in the ward, doing 

observations and preparing a woman for caesarean section. Finally Mrs. Y was attended to 

after 45 minutes of arrival. She was asked the reason for coming in the ward for admission. 

The woman stated that she has RFM. The midwife told her she will have a USS the following 

day and that she will be seen by the doctor. No further explanation was given.  

The midwife seemed very busy and overwhelmed with workload. The midwife looked irritable 

and tired to talk to anyone including the admitted women.  

                                                  Non-participant observation- field note 3 
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5.10.2 Influence of family support 

Partners supported women psychologically, socially, and financially. Some women described 

waiting for their partners’ decision to come to the hospital. This resulted in delays to seek health 

care since most men were formally employed, the only time they would come to the hospital was 

late in the evening. Desmond reiterated that her wife had to wait for her because they had only one 

means of transport:  

‘Yes, since we have only one means of transport she had to wait for me to come from work 

and drive her to the hospital.’ [Desmond]. 

In some instances, women were resistant to attend the hospital despite the family support. Mike 

had to encourage her wife to come to the hospital although she insisted she was going to be fine. 

Mike believed that the doctors’ opinion was important:  

‘Yes, I had to coerce her to come to the hospital because she was saying she will be fine 

but I just thought it was ideal for her to be seen by a doctor.’ [Mike]. 

Partners who accompanied their wives to the hospital seemed to be excluded from the hospital 

care by not being invited into the examination room. Mark expressed that he was not invited into 

the examination and he thought maybe the clinicians were too busy and he would disturb them: 

‘A nurse took my wife to a room and said they were going to examine her. I was not invited 

in the room, probably I might disturb them since they seem to be busy but I am sure when 

they are through they will tell me what could be wrong.’ [Mark].  

The researcher had the privilege to conduct a non-participant observation of a woman accompanied 

by her husband to maternity. During the non-participant observation, the researcher noted that the 

partner was left sitting in the waiting area. Of note, it was unusual to have the partner around in 

most cases. Despite that the partner being present, clinicians did not involve him in the care. In 

this particular case, the partner opted to take his wife to town for a private USS. This was captured 

in field note 10: 
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Memo: 05 conceptualised suggestions from participants regarding future management plans for 

RFM. The memo demonstrated appreciation for the in-depth interviews. Data saturation was also 

achieved for the three major categories, ‘Fetal movements as a unique experience’ ‘Factors 

impacting on RFM’ and ‘Support rendered for RFM’ 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Non- participant observation done on Mrs. W a 28 year old P2 G3 at 35 weeks 

gestation referred from a local clinic for RFM. The interactants were the 

woman, husband, midwife and doctor. On arrival in the ward the midwife 

greeted the couple and offered them a bench to seat. The midwife took a 

history about when the RFM started after reviewing the referral note. The 

husband answered to say the RFM started two days ago and they decided to 

come because the baby now did not seem to be moving at all. The midwife 

offered the woman a bed and told her she would be examined by a doctor. The 

husband was left seated in the waiting room and he says he would wait till the 

doctor examined her wife because he was worried. The doctor was in the ward 

and he examined the woman. The fetal heart was heard and he ordered a USS. 

Unfortunately the hospital had no electricity at the time and they were told 

the USS will be done when electricity is back even tomorrow. The husband 

asked for other options available, he was informed that he could take his wife 

for an USS in town and bring her back. The midwife attending to this woman 

is approached by the husband who is opting to have an USS done in town. The 

patient is given an USS scan form to take with them to town and the midwife 

informs them to come back immediately after the USS. The husband seems 

quite inquisitive and more worried than the wife. He asks more questions from 

the midwife and the doctor pertaining the treatment option and he is told that 

it will depend with the USS results. 

                                                      Non participant observation- field note 10 
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5.10.3 Summary for major category 3: Support rendered for RFM 

The third category, ‘Support rendered for RFM’ emerged in two subcategories, ‘Inconsistent 

health care’ and ‘Influence of family support’. RFM was noted to be an obstetric emergency, 

Memo 05: Participants suggesting future management plans for RFM  

John concluded by stating that, ‘I think we should have a protocol for all obstetric emergencies. 

If you look at the protocols we have RFM is not included there are other conditions like 

haemorrhage or eclampsia. We have not given RFM enough attention as it deserves. I have 

not seen any protocol in developing countries. As an institution or unit we need to have a 

discussion, we do teach about RFM on ward rounds, I think we have done a few clinical 

meetings in the past. We need to sit down as a department and talk about RFM, about how 

much an emergency we consider it to be, as I said USS delay and we do not have a CTG, we 

also need to discuss about guidelines’.   

Similarly Moses had this to say: ‘We should establish a protocol, a feto-maternal unit and we 

educate women in our ANC what really are kick chart and how to use them at regular basis at 

home. Identify women with RFM earlier if they present to the hospital. They are not informed 

at all. With our current situation the number one place will be the ANC. Every woman who is 

booking should be taught about the fetal movements and how often to check on them’. The 

phenomenon of a feto-maternal unit was noble considering that the institution currently had a 

maternal unit only.  

Mr X was happy to discuss about fetal movements, ‘I am happy to discuss the information and 

it is clear that it is a topic which needs a lot of understanding especially coming up with 

standard protocols of management. The subject is abstract since it depends on a woman’s 

perception of the movements’. 

Shantel also put emphasis on strengthening health education to women, ‘Hmmm, there is a 

need to strengthen health information on fetal movement antenatal so that mothers seek health 

care early. It is a challenge not having protocols to manage RFM because the management 

depends on the person on duty and any knowledge they have, there is no standard care. Yes 

other conditions have management protocols for instance, eclampsia there is a WHO protocol, 

but with diabetes mellitus we manage according to the consultant on duty’. 

Gunigugu had this to say, ‘I can just say RFM are a danger warning sign, which should be 

taken seriously if you want to save the unborn baby because it is sought of like a marker to 

predict the good or bad outcome. So if you act on them you can have a good outcome if you 

ignore you are likely to have a bad outcome. Ok it was my pleasure to share the information 

and definitely we will start working on protocols for RFM’. 

 Interview memo 5/05/2021 
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however, delay in deciding on a treatment plan while waiting for USS results introduced a further 

delay which could negatively affective fetal wellbeing. The influence of family support had both 

negative and positive effects. Negatively the woman in most cases had to wait for her husband to 

decide to take her to the hospital. Positively it was noted that some women received financial 

support to have investigations conducted privately and management implemented promptly. The 

next section discusses the overarching core category.  

5.11 Core Category: Being interactive 

The core category, ‘Being interactive’ underpinned all three main categories, ‘Fetal movements as 

a unique experience’ ‘Factors impacting on RFM’ and ‘Support rendered for RFM’ as indicated 

in (Figure 7). This category addressed the fourth objective of this study, ‘to develop a theory to 

understand views and or/ experiences of pregnant women of RFM and her interaction with 

maternity services for this symptom. Being interactive formed a pivot between women, partners, 

and clinicians to understand views/and or experiences of RFM, hence, unveiled a grounded theory. 

Fetal movements are a major part of a woman’s pregnancy and have the role of confirming well-

being, offering reassurance, and uniting prospective parents. However, the interactions that women 

experience concerning fetal movements and reduced fetal movements are highly influential. 

Positive and negative interactions were experienced by the women. Although women’s 

experiences were unique, women were often encouraged to ignore their intuition when they 

believed the movements were abnormal. Potential problems were often normalised by others who 

drew on wider experiences and beliefs. The support received by women could either delay care-

seeking or encourage them to attend the facility. Initial interactions with others when RFM was 

recognised were powerful. Women often believed others’ narratives, particularly if they were 

reassuring, as they did not want to acknowledge there may be a problem. Women were not usually 

the decision-maker in their household, thus often women waited until they could interact with their 

partners before a decision could be made to seek health care. Ultimately, interactions with partners, 

family and friends, the church, and health care providers influenced women’s experiences and this 

had the potential to impact upon outcomes.  

Figure 7 illustrates that as the woman perceives initial fetal movements she interacts this unique 

experience of fetal movements with her partner, family, and friends. Communication through the 

fetal movements helped the woman distinguish the characteristics of movements. The response of 
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the fetus to stimuli, prompted by internal and external factors such as maternal activity, and the 

presence of close family members prompted further interaction, evidenced by the woman’s ability 

to learn normal patterns and distinguish abnormal patterns. Additionally, interaction created a 

relationship between the woman and the family. The next section discussed a summary of 

categories.        

5.12 Summary of categories  

In summary, the first category of ‘Fetal movements as a unique experience’ emerged in three 

subcategories, ‘Communicating through fetal movements’ ‘Learning individual normal patterns 

and recognising abnormal patterns’ and ‘Catalyst to family bonding’. The findings from this 

category revealed that the woman perceives fetal movements and her perception is shared with 

partners and clinicians through interaction. The unique experience of the fetal movements also 

revealed fetal wellbeing, with concurrent interaction with the internal and external environment. 

The second major category ‘Factors that impact on RFM’ evolved from two subcategories, ‘Socio-

cultural/traditional and religious factors’ and ‘knowledge of RFM’. The findings from this 

category revealed modifying factors which influenced RFM. The third category, ‘Support rendered 

for RFM’ emerged from two subcategories, ‘Inconsistent health care’ and ‘Influence of family 

support’. The findings from this category revealed delays in offering care for RFM which further 

affected fetal wellbeing.  

5.13 Conclusion  

In conclusion, the Grounded Theory of social processes impacting on views and experiences of 

pregnant women, their partners, and clinicians of RFM emerged. The core category, ‘Being 

interactive’ underpinned three main categories that are, fetal movements as a unique experience, 

factors that impact upon RFM, and support rendered for RFM. The next section discusses the 

Grounded Theory.  
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Figure 7: The Grounded Theory of social processes impacting on views and/ or experiences of women, partners, and clinicians 

of RFM: Being interactive 
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6.0 CHAPTER 6: THE GROUNDED THEORY 

6.1 Introduction  

This chapter describes how different theories were explored and how categories and sub-categories 

were used to develop the theory to describe the findings of this work. Four different theories were 

considered related to the study findings. However, after a critical analysis of the theories, 

components of two theories were eventually combined to generate a new theory grounded in the 

data. The next section discusses the four theories.  

6.2 Potential theories grounded in the data 

The first theory explored was ‘The Law of Effect: Operant conditioning’ (Skinner, 1938). Edward 

Thorndike (1898) was a famous psychologist for his work on learning theory that led to the 

development of operant conditioning within behaviourism. He put a ‘Law of Effect’ which stated 

that any behaviour followed by a pleasant consequence was likely to be repeated, while a behaviour 

followed by an unpleasant consequence was likely to be stopped (Thorndike, 1898). To apply this 

theory to study findings, a fetus was observed to interact with the woman through fetal movements. 

Repeated fetal movements were reported during pleasant situations for instance when there was 

the presence of the partner or after a meal. Unpleasant consequences affecting the woman for 

instance stress, tiredness, or anxiety was believed to trigger RFM. The woman needed to act on 

these negative situations to stop the unwelcome behavioural change in fetal movements. Applying 

the ‘Law of Effect’ by Thorndike helps in appreciating how the woman distinguished individual 

normal patterns and recognised abnormal fetal patterns.  

Similarly, Skinner, famously known as the father of operant conditioning (1938) added on to the 

work by Thorndike and introduced reinforcement to the ‘Law of Effect’. He believed that the best 

way to understand behaviour was to consider the causes of action and the consequences which he 

called operant conditioning (Skinner, 1938). Skinner discussed three types of responses, operant, 

reinforcement, and punishers. The research applied these responses to further explain the events 

surrounding the woman and the fetus. In the study, positive reinforcement was observed when the 

fetus was hungry and communicating through vigorous movements, after eating the fetus was 

reported to relax. This meant that eradicating hunger by eating was a way of excluding negative 

reinforcement and strengthening behaviour. Punishment occurred when the mother was exposed 

to an unpleasant stimulus such as stress, quarrel, or tiredness. An unpleasant stimulus weakened 
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the behaviour of the fetus resulting in RFM. Punishment prompted a woman to act by consulting 

others to resolve RFM. The theories by Thorndike and Skinner illuminated the understanding of 

fetal movements in response to internal stimuli such as hunger and external stimuli for instance 

maternal stress. The behavioural theories helped to understand stimulants that affected the fetus 

positively and negatively as perceived by the woman. However, the limitation was that the 

behaviourist theories addressed one sub-category, ‘Understanding normal patterns and recognising 

abnormal patterns’. Hence, could therefore not be considered for use since other findings of the 

study were not addressed.  

The second theory explored was ‘Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs’. Maslow (1943) stated that people 

are motivated to address certain needs and that other needs take precedence over others. Fulfilling 

basic needs first was noted to be of paramount importance to motivate behaviour. Once physical 

needs are fulfilled the next level up is what motivates us and so on. Maslow’s theory has been 

applied as a framework in various fields, for instance, education, industry, and nursing to explain 

human behaviour and development. Ghatak and Singh (2019) revealed that social media adoption 

follows Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs. Whereas, a study in Romania applied Maslow’s theory to 

determine healthcare employees’ performance (Stefan and Catalin, 2020). Results revealed that 

employees were motivated by a higher level of self-actualization, than lower needs (Stefan and 

Catalin, 2020). Expectant parents' hopes and dreams were explored in New Zealand on 

expectations for their unborn children (Peterson et al., 2014). The study findings suggested that 

predominant needs were physiological needs and self-actualization for the child’s ability to fulfil 

his or her potential (Peterson et al., 2014). The strength of the theory is that its constructs are 

related. The limitation was that the theory did not address the categories and sub-categories of the 

study findings especially support for RFM. The theory focuses on the hierarchy of needs which 

were not easy to explore in relation to the women, fetus and RFM.  

The study findings appeared to resonate more with two further theories, ‘The Health Belief Model 

(HBM)’, and ‘Bronfenbrenner’s Ecological Model. The HBM demonstrated factors motivating a 

woman to seek care as it can demonstrate the relationship between health-related beliefs/factors 

and maternal behaviours, which can help in predicting the possibility of a woman choosing an 

option to resolve a health problem. The context of the theory highlighted the woman’s experience 

of RFM and perceptions of the seriousness of RFM. All categories and core categories appeared 
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to be addressed when applying the HBM. However, this theory has been criticised for the lack of 

relationship between its constructs; also, it lacks important determinants of health behaviour, for 

instance, social influences (Munro et al., 2007).   However,  the HBM was found effective in 

planning educational programmes to minimise risk behaviours (Lock et al., 2015). 

Bronfenbrenner’s ecological model holistically embraced systems that interact with the woman as 

motivators for her to seek care for RFM. Both positive and negative aspects of the study findings 

were incorporated in the theory including the effects of socio-cultural factors. Bronfenbrenner’s 

theory covered all aspects of the study findings. After conceptualising the four theories the 

researcher combined the HBM and Bronfenbrenner’s ecological models to form the Grounded 

Theory for this research. Hence these two theories will now be explored in-depth.  

6.3 The Health Belief Model  

The Health Belief Model (HBM) was developed in the 1950s by a group of social psychologists 

in the U.S. Public Health Service to explain the widespread failure of people to adhere to 

programs to prevent or to detect disease (Rosenstock et al., 1994). In the later years, the model 

was extended to apply to how people responded to symptoms and their behaviour in response to 

illness and concordance with treatment (Kirscht, 1974; Becker, 1974). Hence, the researcher 

referred to the model since it has been widely used in psychosocial approaches to explaining 

health-related behaviour. In this case, the model is applied to a woman and the condition of 

interest being RFM. The Health Belief Model has six constructs namely: perceived susceptibility 

to illness, perceived severity to illness, perceived benefits, perceived barriers, cues to action, and 

health behaviour as illustrated in Figure 8 below. These will be discussed in detail relating to the 

study findings.  

6.3.1 Individual factors  

Perceived susceptibility is one’s belief of the likelihood of getting a condition, Perceived severity 

is the belief of how serious a condition is and its consequences; Perceived benefits describe the 

beliefs in an advised action to reduce risk or seriousness of the impact, whereas, perceived barriers 

include costs of accessing treatment, cultural constraints or lack of skilled services, and cues to 

action could be internal factors such as the presence of a condition or external factors, that is the 

influence of provider health information or media. (Rosenstock et al., 1994). With regards to RFM, 

perceived susceptibility refers to risk factors that the woman might have, for instance, a previous 
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history of RFM coupled with a negative experience, fetal condition, or maternal medical 

conditions. Perceived severity can be detected by a woman with a previous history of RFM or a 

stillbirth. A woman with this history potentially appreciates the seriousness of the condition 

differently from a primigravid woman who experiences RFM for the first time. In addition, 

perceived severity might alter with the type or duration of RFM, for instance, if a baby moves less 

for an extended period or progresses to absent fetal movements this may increase the perceived 

severity of the symptom.  A woman who perceives benefits of maternity care is likely to book her 

pregnancy early for health assessment, screening, and management of risk factors. Perceived 

barriers hinder the woman to access health care for instance transport costs or hospital fees (such 

as those incurred for private ultrasound scans). Also, after reaching a health centre several delays 

may occur for example absence of specialised tests or skilled personnel. Cues to action could be 

internal or external factors that influence the woman to seek care, such as the presence of RFM, 

cues from family members, or health information received from the care provider.   

The Health Belief Model 
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Figure 8: Main components of HBM adopted from (Stroebe, 2000). 

6.3.2 Modifying factors  

Factors that modify the primary behaviour include belief in a personal health threat or belief in the 

effectiveness of health behaviour. For example, a woman can have positive beliefs about a health 

threat such as RFM. However, advice from family or friends has been noted to be influential in 

her health-seeking behaviour including socio-cultural practices. Also, a woman can have a belief 

ineffectiveness of health behaviour and is aware of factors that predispose her to RFM such as 

physical activity. Alternatively, her failure to access health care can be related to financial 

constraints especially if she is unemployed and depends on family support.  

6.3.3 Likelihood to action  

Individual perception and modifying factors determine the woman’s likelihood to action. The 

health behaviour will be noted through her motivation to book pregnancy early or seek health care 

early for RFM.  
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6.3.4 Summary of HBM 

According to the Health Belief Model, a woman who perceives that she is susceptible to adverse 

health outcomes and appreciates the seriousness of these conditions is more likely to book her 

pregnancy early, similarly, a woman who perceives more benefits and fewer barriers will seek 

treatment earlier for RFM. A woman who has internal cues (positive influence of a health care 

provider or media) would also portray positive health-seeking behaviour. The Health Belief Model 

covers most, if not all of the factors, on the face of it and should be relevant in determining if a 

person engages in a particular behaviour. It also allows the incorporation of demographic variables 

as modifying factors (Ban and Kim, 2020). In this case age, parity and gestation could be 

considered as the main risk factors for perception of RFM. However, the theory has been criticised 

for lack of explicit relationships between its constructs. Furthermore, important determinants of 

positive effects of negative behaviour and social influences are not included (Munro et al., 2007). 

The researcher noted that the theory lacks the actual action taken after a woman seeks health care 

to enable the evaluation of outcomes after a positive health behaviour. The subject of RFM is 

complex and likely involves more than one theory to elaborate it. Therefore, the next section will 

discuss the Ecological systems model.  

6.4: Bronfenbrenner’s Ecological Systems Theory 

This theory was initially described for a child’s development within the context of the system of 

relationships that form his or her environment. Bronfenbrenner’s theory defines complex ‘layers’ 

of environment, each affecting a child’s development (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). The Ecological 

Systems theory has been adapted in research to clarify developmental processes for instance in 

education (Drakenburg and Malgren, 2013; Kefallinou, 2019).  The ecological model uses a 

systems approach to identify the influences of an individual (Bronfenbrenner, 1994). These 

influences are arranged in circles starting directly from the centre is the microsystem followed 

chronologically by the mesosystem, exosystem, macrosystem, and chronosystem 

(Bronfenbrenner, 1994) as shown in Figure 9. 
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Figure: 9 Bronfenbrenner Ecological Systems theory (1994) 

Bronfenbrenner, (1994) explained these systems as follows: 

The Microsystem layer involves interaction with close people that a person sees daily, for instance, 

family, friends, or workmates. The Mesosystem is a layer that involves interaction between the 

microsystem and macrosystem that could be between home and work. The Exosystem 

encompasses events, people, or settings that have an indirect influence on the individual. The 

Macrosystems consist of the overarching patterns of these systems, these embody the culture, 

beliefs, knowledge, and norms. The Chronosystem lies outside the ecological systems and refers 

to change over time between both the person and their environment. The researcher adopted the 

theory to explain the complex systems surrounding the context of a woman and RFM as illustrated 

in Figure 9.  

6.4.1 Microsystems 

The microsystem is the woman’s immediate communication channel. This involves her 

interactions with her fetus, partner, family, friends, or neighbours with whom the woman directly 

interacts. The study findings revealed that a woman perceives fetal movements around 16 to 20 
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weeks of pregnancy, interaction between the fetus and the woman confirms the reality of 

pregnancy. The time of perceiving fetal movements was confirmed in other studies (Royal College 

of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG), 2011). In this study, the woman interacted 

frequently with the fetus. This resulted in her learning individual normal patterns and recognised 

abnormal patterns. Furthermore, a bond was developed. The woman described fetal movements 

using various features which were conceptualised to character, duration, timing, frequency, and 

intensity. Similar findings where women used various descriptions of fetal movements while 

interacting with the fetus were noted in HICs, these movements were related to internal stimuli 

such as hunger or external stimuli such as maternal activity (Rådestad and Lindgren, 2012; 

Greenow et al., 2013; Bradford and Maude, 2014). The results of the study indicated that the 

presence of fetal movements denoted fetal wellbeing in some women who perceived a connection 

with the fetus and the family. Similar findings were shared in studies from high-income settings   

(Smyth et al., 2016; Bradford and Maude, 2018). Learning individual normal patterns and 

recognising abnormal patterns helped the woman detect RFM. Women described RFM as different 

and sensed that there was a problem with the fetus. The findings were pertinent in that women 

were certain that the fetus was unwell even though they had to interact with family and friends to 

confirm their suspicion. Linde et al., (2016) had similar sentiments in their study. The presence of 

microsystems could lead to positive or negative health-seeking behaviour of the woman. For 

example, some women came late to access hospital care after being influenced by information and 

reassurance from relatives. Although, in most cases, the partner would insist on seeking health 

care for RFM.  

6.4.2 Mesosystem 

In this model, the mesosystem describes the interaction of the woman with the clinicians about 

RFM. Clinicians at times did not take the woman seriously and would send them home only to 

have the woman report an intrauterine death. This was reported in the study findings by some 

participants:  

‘Usually, when I see a woman with RFM I admit, but I have come across those who were 

sent home only to come back with an intrauterine death’ [Gunigugu].   

Sending a woman back home after reporting to a health centre was believed to create a barrier in 

some studies which hindered women to seek care in the future. In this and other studies, all that 
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women wanted was to be taken seriously (Georgsson et al., 2016; Smyth et al., 2016). These 

findings also suggested that negative attitudes or ignorance by clinicians interfered with their 

decisions to assist women early: 

‘When I started practicing, when I saw someone with RFM I would assume they are 

seeking attention because I thought there was nothing like that, but with time you get to 

know that what the woman comes saying one should act early because when you do USS 

that is when you know what is causing RFM’ [Moses]. 

6.4.3 Exosystem  

The Exosystem in this study relates to churches or the hospital. These systems indirectly interacted 

with the woman simultaneously influencing the management of RFM. Some women would resort 

to seeking religious advice or prayer to deal with RFM. Some women would go to the hospital and 

their care depended on hospital resources. A number of women described how they had to wait for 

a day or more for USS results before a decision to manage them was taken. Those who had family 

support and financial resources had investigations conducted privately. However, delays could still 

occur due to staff shortages to prepare the woman for theatre. Women who had investigations done 

expressed relief of stress after knowing that their baby was well. Knowing the results of tests, 

particularly those confirming the presence of a fetal heartbeat was reported to allay anxiety in 

women (Smyth et al., 2016). The findings reported in this study supported the assumption that the 

absence of stress relieved RFM.  

6.4.4 Macrosystem  

Macrosystems in this study included factors that influenced the woman’s decision in health-

seeking behaviour. These are socio-cultural factors and knowledge. The macrosystems embrace 

all the preceded systems (Bronfenbrenner, 1994). Procrastination to seek health care was believed 

to occur when women tried other remedies to relieve RFM such as the use of African herbs. Such 

information was believed not to be readily volunteered by women except in cases where there was 

a bad outcome:  

‘Yes at some point I have to agree that RFM is related to socio-cultural, religious, and 

traditional beliefs. I will give an example of a patient we have in the ward right now. Her 

mother-in-law sent her some herbs and gave her instructions on what to do, so as soon as 

she drank the herbs she could not feel any movements and when she came here an 

intrauterine death was confirmed. Most of these women if they are to tell you the truth they 

would say I drank these herbs as Pitocin. They do not usually reveal and as I was relating 

about this woman in the ward the labour pain is now causing her to talk’ [Flo].  
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In this case, influence from relatives hindered the woman’s capability to seek health care. Socially 

it was considered a norm that women do household chores which ended up tiring them resulting 

in perception of RFM. Also, women delayed to seek health care due to a lack of knowledge about 

fetal movements. All these reported findings influencing woman’s interaction through the 

macrosystem. However, in some instances, positive influence to seek health care was reported in 

women who knew fetal movements from an earlier interaction with carers (usually midwives) and 

promptly sought health care early if they suspected any diversion from normal.  

6.4.5 Summary of Bronfebrenner’s ecological systems theory.  

Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory provided a structure to consider the influences of the 

woman’s decision to seek healthcare for RFM. The ecological systems theory addressed all the 

categories and core category of the study findings. The chronological system which encircles the 

four ecological systems was not applicable because it appeared to be a level that follows after 

resolving RFM.  

6.5 Combining the Health Belief Model and Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory 

As illustrated in Figure 10 below, a woman perceives RFM. She shares the experience with her 

partner, family, and friends. She can either receive advice to seek health care from the hospital or 

to visit her church to seek prayers or African herbs depending on her religious and/ or cultural 

belief in an attempt to resolve the problem. Delay to seek health care will depend on her perception 

and modifying factors. Those with greater knowledge of fetal movements have been seen to 

portraying a positive behaviour of seeking health care. Society also plays a pivotal role in 

modifying a woman’s behaviour positively or negatively. The more a woman believes in a health 

threat she is more likely to seek health care earlier. The two models combined to explain the 

woman’s perception and the social processes influencing the woman’s behaviour to seek health 

care. Both models do not go beyond explaining the health care which the woman receives for 

RFM. The researcher proposes combining the two models to explain the woman’s health-seeking 

behaviour for RFM as shown in Figure 10 below.  

A woman presents with a health threat, RFM (as indicated by 1. In Figure 10). The core category 

being interactive plays a pivotal role in the woman’s behaviour. The first channel of the woman’s 

interaction begins in (2a) as indicated in Figure 10. Firstly the woman’s belief in the health threat 

through perceived susceptibility or perceived severity of RFM prompts her to communicate with 
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the microsystem. The woman interacts with the fetus, partner, family, friends, or neighbours in 

(2b). This interaction with the microsystem influences the woman to seek health care or try 

suggested remedies. Findings in this study revealed that women who do not seek health care were 

in some instances discouraged by family or friends with a previous pregnancy experience with the 

pretext that RFM was a normal occurrence in pregnancy. A woman’s belief in health behaviour 

from perceived benefits or perceived barriers guides interaction with the mesosystem (3a). The 

woman interacts with clinicians about RFM in (3b). A woman either receives help from clinicians 

or in some instances women have reported not being taken seriously by clinicians when presenting 

with RFM and they are sent home. At times the woman reported late for care due to perceived or 

actual barriers for instance financial unavailability for transport and hospital costs. Cues to action 

is observed when the woman accesses information from a health provider, leaflets, or campaigns 

(4a). Some women despite the health information will still visit their churches for prayers or 

solutions to resolve RFM that is the exosystem (4b). However, this study suggested that some 

women with knowledge of RFM sought health care. The health-seeking behaviour is particularly 

noted among women who book their pregnancies early and seek treatment for RFM in (5a). Others 

will consult the society or culture for a solution where African herbs or holy water was given to 

treat RFM that is the macrosystem (5b). The two models demonstrate that a woman’s health-

seeking behaviour begins with individual perception of unique fetal movements. It is from this 

perception or experience that the woman recognises normal and abnormal fetal patterns to be able 

to appreciate RFM.  Being interactive helps the woman to identify factors that provide support for 

RFM for instance microsystem, mesosystem, and modifying factors. Factors that impact RFM 

include exosystem, macrosystem, cues to action, and health behaviour. The two models 

complement each other to explain the woman’s health-seeking behaviour. The HBM is influenced 

by the interactions depicted in Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems model.   
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Figure 10: Combined Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory and Health Belief model for women's health-seeking 

behaviour for RFM in Zimbabwe. 
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6.6 Conclusion  

This chapter discussed the theory grounded in the data. Two models were adopted to describe the 

women’s health-seeking behaviour for RFM. The Health Belief Model outlined the women’s 

beliefs of a health threat, RFM.  The individual perception of RFM prompted the women to interact 

with ecological systems that appeared to influence the women’s decision to seek care. The core 

category, ‘Being interactive’ plays a pivotal role in communication in the grounded theory. The 

next chapter discusses findings and recommendations.    
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7.0 CHAPTER 7: DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

7.1 Introduction 

This chapter will discuss the major findings of the study. These findings are related to views and 

experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and clinicians of RFM.  

7.2 The first category: Fetal movements as a unique experience  

The first category comprised three sub-categories, which are learning individual patterns and 

recognising abnormal patterns, communication through fetal movements, and catalyst to family 

bonding. These will be discussed in detail with supporting evidence. 

7.2.1 Communicating through fetal movements 

The findings from this study suggest that women communicated their experience of fetal 

movements using different descriptions from their individual perceptions. Five common variables 

used to describe the descriptions from women included the character, frequency, duration, timing, 

and the intensity of fetal movements. Similar descriptions were noted from qualitative evidence in 

HIC setting (Rådestad and Lindgren, 2012; Greenow et al., 2013; Bradford and Maude, 2018). 

Also, findings suggested that women related fetal movements to external and internal factors, 

particularly hunger, time of the day, maternal activity, and stress. Again, similar evidence was 

reported by (Rådestad and Lindgren, 2012; Greenow et al., 2013; Bradford and Maude, 2014). A 

recent case report confirmed similar diurnal fetal patterns (O’Connell and Heazell, 2021). It is 

noteworthy that communicating through fetal movements assisted the woman to learn individual 

patterns and recognise abnormal patterns these are discussed in the next section. Critically, the 

evidence suggests that this fetal to maternal communication appears to be common to studies from 

HICs and this study from Zimbabwe.  

7.2.2 Learning Individual patterns and recognising abnormal patterns 

The evidence from this study suggested that women communicated directly with their fetuses and 

learned normal patterns and recognised abnormal patterns. Women identified factors which they 

believed contributed to their perception of RFM for instance stress, anxiety, tiredness, or trauma 

to the abdomen. However, these findings did not rule out other factors such as fetal conditions or 

maternal medical conditions. Previous studies have suggested that maternal perception of RFM 

has been evaluated to reduce the occurrence of stillbirth (Nor et al., 2015).  A study on the 
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pathophysiology of RFM suggested that unfavourable fetal environment contributed to subsequent 

fetal death (Maulik, 2005) as illustrated in Figure 11 below:  

Figure 11: Pathophysiology of RFM 

 

Women in the study perceived RFM as movements that were different from the normal and 

abnormal fetal patterns they had experienced; women reported varied frequency, characters, 

intensity, and duration of fetal movements. Previous studies have indicated that defining RFM was 

a challenge because an evidence-based alarm limit remains undefined (Frøen et al., 2008). 

Additionally, clinicians have their scholarly understanding of RFM, which is different from the 

women’s perception. In this study, the researcher conceptualised a definition of RFM according to 

the women’s context: ‘RFM are movements perceived by a woman as different, they exist when 

the woman says they are present, the alarm limit depends on the unique individual perception’. 

What women need most is to be taken seriously when they present with RFM. To this end, women 

should be encouraged to follow their instincts and to be empowered to be the primary decision-

maker. It was common in this study that women perceiving RFM did not seek health care 
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immediately. This was also reported in a study where a woman would describe two days of 

irregular fetal movements before the actual cessation of the movements (Stacey et al., 2011).   

7.2.3 Catalyst to family bonding  

Perception of fetal movements in this study was suggested to prompt bonding with the fetus and 

close family. Women expressed enjoyment in perceiving fetal movements and also felt a closeness 

with their unborn baby. Similar findings were reported in a high-income setting (Smyth et al., 

2016; Bradford and Maude, 2018). Evidence from a study on women practicing ‘Mindfetalness’ 

reported that after perceiving fetal movements women bonded with their unborn baby and the 

resultant subsequent decreased worry promoted relaxation (Akselsson et al., 2017). However, 

evidence from this study suggested that a disruption in this family bond for instance due to a 

conflict between the woman and the partner could contribute to RFM. This was reported by some 

women who presented with RFM.  

7.3 The second category: Factors that impact RFM  

Two factors were found to impact upon maternal perception of and action taken following RFM 

in this study that is socio-cultural and religious factors and knowledge of fetal movements. These 

will be discussed with supporting evidence. 

7.3.1 Socio-cultural and religious factors  

The evidence from this study suggested that RFM was influenced by social factors such as 

domestic violence, cultural factors for instance use of African herbs or traditional practices where 

the woman works tirelessly with no rest whilst fending for the family. Women who believed in 

religious intervention would spend some time in church using holy water or prayer to resolve RFM. 

The social factors which influenced the maternal perception of fetal movements reported in this 

study were different from the HIC settings where internet sources (website, forums) were reported 

and these often had misleading information which had no references (Daly et al., 2019).  

7.3.2 Knowledge of fetal movements 

According to this study, women have unique knowledge of fetal movements which was 

contextualised as their individual perception. Similar findings were found in women in the UK 

who were interviewed and had sound knowledge of their babies' patterns of movements (Smyth et 

al., 2016). Studies, where ‘Mindfetalness’ has been used by women, suggested the development 

of knowledge and self-consciousness of the fetus's daily routine among women (Akselsson et al., 
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2020). The evidence from the study suggests that knowledge of fetal movement is an individual 

experience and that women understand fetal movements differently from the clinician's 

perspective. The claim from this evidence is that women know their experience fetal movements, 

however, the challenge is the interpretation of the individual experience of fetal movements to 

differentiate between normal fetal movements and RFM. The suggested evidence from this study 

provides a contradictory argument from previous studies from LMIC settings that suggested a lack 

of knowledge of fetal movements and RFM among women (Olagbuji et al., 2014; Belal and 

Elkazeh, 2017). Also, similar findings of lack of knowledge of fetal movements among women 

were reported in HICs (Berndl et al., 2013). Additionally, a variation in knowledge and practice 

was found among clinicians, confirming what has been found in surveys in high-income countries 

(Heazell et al., 2008). Taken together, these results suggest that women’s behaviour and 

knowledge can be influenced by different sources of information from health care providers 

(Olagbuji et al., 2014; Warland and Glover, 2017). The study results confirmed that the main 

source of information on fetal movements for women is midwives, followed by family and friends. 

Doctors mentioned that women were given information about fetal movements by midwives, and 

saw them as primary givers of such information. Similar findings were reported in Australia and 

the UK, the only difference being that none of the women in the study reported online sources 

(McArdle et al., 2015; Georgsson et al., 2016; Smyth et al., 2016). As in other contexts, socio-

cultural factors played a pivotal role in influencing RFM. 

7.4 The third category: Support rendered for RFM 

The findings from this study discussed support rendered for RFM under two contexts, which are 

inconsistent health care and the influence of family support. These will be discussed below: 

7.4.1 Inconsistent health care 

Effective communication is an integral component in achieving patient satisfaction and patient-

centered care (Ha and Longnecker, 2010). However, the study findings suggested a lack of 

communication among women, their partners, and clinicians. Both women and their partners 

wished to be informed about procedures to be performed and the care rendered. Partners who were 

forthcoming and wished to support their wives were reported to be left in the waiting room and 

not involved in the care unless they probed to find out what was going on. Women were reported 

to seek health care late for RFM after consulting family and friends. Similar evidence was reported 
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where the woman’s social network which included family and peers altered the woman’s decision 

to seek health care (Georgsson et al., 2016; Smyth et al., 2016). Delay in seeking health care for 

RFM was also reported in Japan (Koshida et al., 2017). Findings from the literature review 

confirmed that women sought health care for various reasons, for instance, desire for a normal 

pregnancy, a physical symptom, or after exhausting all measures to resolve RFM (Georgsson et 

al., 2016; Smyth et al., 2016; Linde et al., 2016; Linde et al., 2017). Further delays to manage the 

woman were reported due to a lack of hospital resources when women would wait for a day or two 

for blood investigation results and ultrasound scans. A study by MacDonald et al., (2018)  reported 

four delays in accessing health care as the major contributing factor of maternal mortality or near-

miss events. These delays are shown in Figure 13 below: 

Figure 12: The four delay model and community-driven solutions to reduce maternal 

mortality  

 

Adopted from (MacDonald et al., 2018). 

The delays did not only involve a health centre but were stated as follows: the first delay involves 

a decision by patients to seek health care, the second delay is a delay to reach help, the third delay 
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was receiving adequate health care and the fourth delay involves the community taking 

responsibility for maternal mortality (MacDonald et al., 2018). Although there is a lack of evidence 

on studies addressing delays related to the management of RFM this model can be applied to the 

problem of RFM. A study on stillbirth indirectly discussed delays as a problem without specifying 

the type of delays, but put more emphasis on the management of the woman for instance planning 

and preconception, pregnancy, and childbirth (De Bernis et al., 2016). The evidence from this 

study suggested that women delayed making decisions to seek health care for RFM while 

interacting with family members or friends, some women delayed reaching health care due to 

transport unavailability (1st Delay). Receiving adequate health care was reported to be due to 

inconsistencies in the management by clinicians, a lack of practice guidelines, and resource 

shortages (3rd Delay).  These findings cannot be extrapolated to all patients without further research 

on delays in managing women presenting with RFM. However, the researcher suggests adopting 

the four delay model developed for maternal mortality and morbidity to suit the context of RFM 

as indicated in Figure 14 below:  

Figure 13: The four delay model of RFM  
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The model in Figure 13 can be adopted for future research to find factors contributing to delays in 

accessing adequate health care for RFM. This model is hoped to guide the focus of managing RFM 

to reduce avoidable intrauterine deaths and stillbirths.  

7.4.2 Influence of family support 

The results from the study would seem to suggest that some women had family support yet others 

did not have support and probably had to rely on friends or the church. Where there was family 

support culture seemed to play a pivotal role. The woman had to wait for the partner to come from 

work to make a final decision to go for health care. Some women who had no support seemed to 

express a lack of financial resources to go to the hospital. Similar findings have been reported 

where family influences either delay seeking health care or discourage women from attending the 

hospital (Smyth et al., 2016). A few partners were observed to come to the hospital with their 

wives, although they were then excluded from her care.  Another possible area of future research 

would be to investigate why there is low male involvement in supporting women in the hospital 

for RFM.  

7.5 Core Category: Being interactive 

Being interactive was a core category underpinning the three main categories that collectively 

developed the Grounded Theory of social processes impacting on views and or/experiences of 

women, their partners, and clinicians of RFM. Also, the core category was the main link between 

the discovered combined grounded theory in the study involving the health belief model and the 

ecological systems model. Women’s social interaction contributed to the discovery of factors that 

influenced their health-seeking behaviour for RFM. Although others have noticed the individuality 

of each woman’s experience of RFM, the way this is acted upon is contextually different. In 

Zimbabwe, health-seeking is not only reliant on the identification of RFM, but also on a woman’s 

ability to interact with individuals/systems that will support her to pursue a facility assessment. 

Thus the individual woman requires an environment that is culturally accepting of her beliefs.  

7.6 Rigour  

Rigour describes the trustworthiness in conducting a qualitative study, four variables are 

underpinned in discussing rigour these include credibility, applicability, consistency, and 

neutrality (Lincolin and Guba, 1985). These variables will be applied to discuss the trustworthiness 

of the study findings described here. 
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7.6.1 Credibility 

The researcher adhered to the Grounded Theory methodology steps of constant comparative 

analysis. The study findings are credible because the research achieved intimate familiarity with 

the study topic. There was a systematic comparison between categories that addressed the research 

objectives. There was a strong link between the gathered data, argument, and analysis. There was 

enough evidence for the researcher to form an independent analysis to agree with the claims. 

Triangulation also increased the credibility of the study findings, following an intense data 

collection method through in-depth interviews the researcher also conducted non-participant 

observation as a follow-up of the interviews to substantiate the findings.   

7.6.2 Applicability  

Qualitative research aims to develop concepts that help us understand the observed phenomenon 

in a neutral setting which can be applied in other disciplines such as clinical, health service, and 

research (Agius, 2013). A rigorous systematic process was followed throughout the research 

process, and an audit trail was maintained throughout. Additionally, contextual information, 

including demographic information was collected. This information allows others to assess the 

transferability of the study findings to their settings and can be replicated using a similar process 

followed by the researcher.  

7.6.3 Consistency  

Consistency is trustworthiness by which methods have been undertaken by a researcher to allow 

an independent researcher to reach similar findings (Noble and Smith, 2015). The researcher used 

triangulation during data collection. This involved collecting data using more than one data 

collecting tool. The researcher conducted in-depth interviews which were audio-recorded and 

transcribed end of the day. This assisted the researcher to revisit questions or responses with 

subsequent interviews to achieve consistency.  The non-participant observations substantiated the 

in-depth interviews and the use of field notes and memos enabled the researcher to recall situations 

during constant comparative analysis. As a novice researcher consistency of the research process 

was also maintained through the guidance of the expert supervisors. Despite that it was an iterative 

process, quality data was obtained and verified by supervisors.  
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7.6.4 Neutrality  

Neutrality or confirmability is achieved when the truth value, consistency, and applicability have 

been achieved (Noble and Smith, 2015). The neutrality of the study was achieved through the use 

of a grounded theory methodology which originally identified theories grounded in the data. The 

categories found were original and specific to this study. This made the research neutral and 

unique. Some of the findings found in the study were comparable to research evidence from studies 

in HIC settings and LMICs.  

7.7 Strengths  

The key strength is that this is the first qualitative study on views and/or experiences of pregnant 

women, their partners, and clinicians of RFM to be conducted in a LMIC setting not only in 

Zimbabwe but in Sub-Saharan Africa. The literature review revealed a lack of qualitative evidence 

in LMIC settings on studies involving RFM.  The data obtained from this study provides a 

foundation for future research in similar settings to confirm or refute the findings.  

The second strength was the robust methodology used. The researcher followed the constructivist 

steps of the Grounded Theory methodology. This assisted in unveiling the theories grounded in 

the data that explained the complex subject of RFM. The Grounded Theory methodology enhanced 

the rigour of the study findings. The combined theory provided a framework for use to underpin 

future research.  

The third strength of the study was involving the community engagement and involvement group, 

who played a role in shaping the research methods by sharing their previous experiences of RFM. 

This helped to structure the in-depth interview questionnaire. This was the first time the researcher 

involved the community in the research process.  

The fourth strength was using triangulation during data collection. The data collection involved 

three groups of participants that are women, their partners, and clinicians. This was the first time 

the researcher conducted in-depth interviews whilst audio recording and also conducting the non-

participant observation. Combining the two data collection methods strengthened the study 

findings because one method complements the other. What was reported during in-depth 

interviews for instance delays in accessing health care by women in the hospital was also 

confirmed during non-participant observation. Despite the COVID-19 pandemic, the researcher 

was able to recruit participants to collect data and achieved data saturation.  
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The fifth strength was the pertinent study findings. It was interesting for the researcher to come up 

with a definition for RFM utilising the woman’s perspective. This was an indication of an in-depth 

understanding of the subject of RFM from the categories and core category found. The researcher 

used symbolic interaction to obtain data for theory generation to give meaning to the abstract 

experiences. 

The sixth strength was researching under expert supervision in a recognised university. Despite 

the COVID-19 pandemic constant research supervision and monitoring of the research progress 

continued through online meetings. Despite the packed workload, the researcher was able to write 

and publish a literature review manuscript in the African Journal of Midwifery and Women’s 

Health guided by the supervisory team. This gave rigour and credibility to the study findings. 

The seventh strength was professional development and growth. This was acquired through a post-

graduate oral presentation of the thesis work. Also presenting in international conferences. This 

was a step forward which prepared the researcher for thesis writing and publishing study findings.  

7.8 Limitations  

Study limitations are those characteristics of the study methodology or design and methods that 

influence the interpretations of the study findings (Price and Murnan, 2004). Limitations were 

identified to demonstrate that the researcher thought critically about the research problem, 

understood literature published about the problem, and correctly acknowledged the methods 

chosen to solve the problem. Additionally, highlighting limitations created an opportunity for 

further research. 

One limitation was that whilst the Grounded Theory identified problems surrounding care-seeking 

for RFM, it did not extend this to explore interventions to change the woman’s behaviour. This 

would require future work, particularly with those influential others, before being able to do so.  

Secondly, the researcher was aware of her position as a senior midwife and working in the same 

institution where data were collected. This could be viewed as personal bias since the researcher 

was familiar with clinicians and the surroundings. Some participants could feel intimidated by the 

positionality of the researcher and respond to the interview questions according to what they think 

the researcher wants to hear. Debriefing sessions, familiarising myself with procedures and tasks 

for two months before data collection helped to clear some of these assumptions. Participants who 
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were initially sceptical in being interviewed finally appreciated the aim and objectives of the 

research through the debriefing sessions. Despite the positionality of the researcher, Charmaz 

supports that using symbolic interaction through face-to-face interviews in the participants' social 

environment enhanced understanding of the views and experiences of RFM. Further research 

needs to be conducted in a setting where the researcher is unfamiliar with clinicians and 

surrounding to minimise personal bias. 

Thirdly, data were collected from one tertiary maternity unit. However, the presentation of the 

context and sample demographics enables others to determine whether the findings are transferable 

to their settings.   

Forthly, conducting a literature review before data collection is viewed negatively by some 

authorities in Grounded Theory studies and was assumed to influence research findings (Glaser 

and Strauss, 1967). The literature review for this study was based on Charmaz argument of 

allowing PhD students to conduct a literature review before data collection to obtain ethical 

approval. Eventually, the researcher acknowledges the claim by Charmaz that the literature review 

guided the focus of the research idea to the grounded theory on views and experiences of RFM. 

Moreover, the literature review obtained indicated a paucity of evidence on views and experiences 

of women, their partners, and clinicians of RFM in LMIC settings. The study findings appeared 

original and not contaminated. Also, some of the findings for instance socio-cultural factors 

impacting upon RFM were being discussed for the first time in this study and have no reference 

elsewhere. Hence there is a need for further research on these discovered socio-cultural factors to 

substantiate the findings elsewhere.  

The fifth limitation focused on the researcher as a novice conducting a qualitative study for the 

first time and being entirely dependent on the research supervisors for guidance. Despite that the 

supervisors guided the student, a thin line was maintained to allow self-directed learning. This 

strengthened the researcher’s confidence and ownership of the research work. The ability to plan 

supervisory meetings and set the agenda was a sign of self-control. The researcher eventually 

learned to argue and defend the research process. 

The sixth limitation involved the study protocol specification of collecting data for in-depth 

interviews and non-participant observations. Participants consenting for in-depth interviews were 

not supposed to take part in non-participant observation. However, due to the limited number of 
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clinicians in the department, this did not allow the researcher to observe different clinicians from 

the ones interviewed. Future research can focus on collecting data from different maternity units 

using triangulation. Fortunately, a similar challenge was not experienced while collecting data 

from women and their partners.  

The seventh limitation was that the study was not spared by the COVID -19 pandemic. Data 

collection was slow because at times the researcher had to adhere to the lockdown measures and 

stop data collection until the bans were lifted.  

7.9 Recommendations of the study  

This section has been presented in four subsections Recommendations for clinical practice 7.9.1 

Recommendations for education, 7.9.2, Recommendations for policy 7.9.3 and Recommendations 

for future research, 7.9.4 

7.9.1 Recommendations for clinical practice  

RFM is a serious condition that deserves to be treated as an obstetric emergency. There is a need 

to standardise the management of women, whilst addressing their individual needs. Women need 

to be listened to by health care providers and all those women presenting with RFM need to be 

admitted and investigated promptly. A management decision should be reached in a timely manner 

and the woman should be informed of any interventions to reduce anxiety.  

The use of pamphlets or information brochures on fetal movements is recommended in antenatal 

units to sensitise communities on the subject of RFM. This will help communities to take an active 

role in mobilising resources such as transport to take women with RFM to the hospital to avoid 

unnecessary delays. Talking about fetal movements and RFM should be a routine part of antenatal 

care like all other obstetric conditions for instance warning signs of preeclampsia. Clinicians need 

to empower women to be forthcoming when they experience RFM.  

7.9.2 Recommendations for Education 

The findings from the study suggested that women have unique knowledge from their experience 

of patterns of fetal movements. However, clinicians have varied theoretical knowledge which at 

times confuses the women. Therefore, the study recommends extensive education on the topic of 

RFM in both colleges of midwifery and medicine. There is a need to correlate the women’s 
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knowledge with what clinicians know, if the clinicians are well informed that will benefit the 

women and partners under their care. 

The researcher recommends the adoption of the combined Health Belief Model and Ecological 

Systems models into educational courses to enable an understanding of the woman’s health-

seeking behaviour for RFM. This could be achieved firstly by sharing the study findings in various 

forums. Open access publishing of the study findings for critique and adoption is also 

recommended. These important findings need to be added to the midwifery curriculum to enrich 

the knowledge of understanding the RFM among clinicians. This will enhance changing their 

attitude or approach when managing a woman presenting with RFM.  

The study highlighted socio-cultural factors which impact upon RFM for instance use of African 

herbs. Such practices need to be discouraged with larger communities through various media since 

they are harmful in pregnancy. The study recommends workshops and meetings with clinicians, 

community leaders to map a way forward in sensitising communities to encourage women to seek 

health care instead of trying home remedies for RFM.  

7.9.3 Recommendations for policy 

There is a need for national and local practice guidelines on the subject of RFM. The guidelines 

would standardise the care for women presenting with RFM to avoid inconsistencies, whereby 

women are sent home only to come back with intrauterine death.  

The Ministry of Health and Child Care should institute a policy highlighting all obstetric 

emergencies including RFM. Clinicians consider RFM to be an obstetric emergency, therefore, the 

waiting period for blood investigations and USS results need to be dealt with as a matter of concern 

to avoid unnecessary death. Hence, there should be an institutional policy to consider RFM to be 

investigated promptly.  

7.9.4 Recommendations for Research  

Future research should be conducted in maternity units from different settings using a similar 

approach to substantiate the findings. The researcher also observed low involvement of men in the 

study, hence, it will be interesting to sensitise the men to take part in research to gather an in-depth 

understanding of their experiences or views of RFM, particularly as they seemed to act promptly 

to seek attention from maternity services.   
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Further research will assist in the understanding of the topic of RFM and possibly generate a 

definition for RFM which specifies the alarm limit, whilst allowing for individual variation.  

The Grounded Theory identified problems surrounding care-seeking for RFM. Therefore, further 

research should be conducted to explore potential interventions to change the woman’s behaviour 

in Zimbabwe. 

The study explored views and experiences of women, their partners, and clinicians of RFM. Future 

research could explore the outcomes of women presenting with RFM in a LMICs. This will 

determine whether the problem is widespread in those settings and the management strategies. 

Future research should also assess the delays which were suggested in the findings to influence 

the management of the woman presenting with RFM. These delays were noted in the Grounded 

Theory when the woman was interacting with social systems to seek advice for RFM. The delays 

included: the delay in deciding to seek care, the delay to access care, the delay in treatment, and 

the influence of the community in decision making. Addressing these delays could potentially 

mean that the interventions could be achieved in a timelier manner which could impact upon the 

feasibility in a LMIC setting and whether it reduced perinatal mortality. To date, all studies have 

been conducted in HICs, where there is substantially low stillbirth and perinatal mortality rate. 

Conducting these studies in LMIC settings, such as Zimbabwe, would need smaller sample sizes 

and could contribute to reducing stillbirth rate to achieve the target of 12 per 1 000 birth in the 

Every Newborn Action Plan.  

7.10 Conclusion 

This chapter discussed study findings with supporting evidence. The synthesised study findings 

were original in the context of Zimbabwe. The resonance of the study was confirmed by outlining 

the rigour and credibility of the research processes. Strengths and limitations of the study were 

presented including the recommendations to practice, education, policy, and research. Also, the 

researcher suggested further research using a four delay model to identify factors that contribute 

to delays in the management of RFM. The next section will present the conclusion of the study.  
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8.0 CHAPTER 8 CONCLUSION OF THE STUDY  

8.1 Introduction  

This chapter will discuss the fulfilment of objectives, unique contribution of this research, 

reflexivity, and conclusion.  

8.2 Fulfilment of objectives  

This study aimed to explore the views and experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of RFM. The four objectives guided the study and these objectives were successfully 

fulfilled and this was evident from the categories formed, the core category, and the Grounded 

Theory as explained below: 

The first objective, to explore views and or/experiences of pregnant women, partners’ and 

clinicians’ of RFM formed the first category, ‘Fetal movements as a unique experience’ the 

emerged three sub-categories, ‘Communicating through fetal movements’, ‘Learning individual 

normal patterns and recognising abnormal patters’, and ‘Catalyst to family bonding’. The major 

findings from this objective were that women have unique knowledge of fetal patterns. All they 

need is to be listened to and be empowered to follow their instincts to seek health care.  

The second objective, to explore how social and or/cultural impacts influence views and or/ 

experiences of pregnant women and their partners of RFM. This objective emerged the second 

category, ‘Factors that impact upon RFM’, which illuminated two sub-categories, ‘Socio-cultural 

and religious factors’, and ‘Knowledge of RFM’. The main findings from this category were that 

socio-cultural factors had a negative influence on RFM. Also, clinicians had inconsistent 

knowledge of RFM all they needed was to correlate their knowledge with the woman’s perception 

of RFM and come up with standard guidelines for care.  

The third objective, to understand how partners and clinicians impact and or /support pregnant 

women with RFM formed the third category, ‘Support for RFM’ which emerged two sub-

categories, ‘Inconsistent health care’ and ‘Influence of family support’. The major findings from 

this category were that clinicians demonstrated inconsistent management strategies for RFM. Also, 

delays in the management of RFM were revealed.  The influence of family support was suggested 

to delay women to seek care as they pondered about their health-seeking behaviour. Positively 
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those will family support were reported to have financial resources to assist them to access health 

care.  

The fourth objective, to develop a theory to understand views and or/ experiences of pregnant 

women of RFM and their interaction with maternity services for this symptom. This objective 

formed the core category, ‘Being interactive’ that underpinned the three categories found in the 

study. The core category helped to identify the grounded theory which combined the Health Belief 

Model and Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems model to explain the main finding in a way that 

advances our understanding of RFM. The grounded data revealed that a woman interacts with 

social systems after perceiving RFM. It is from this interaction that the grounded theory discovered 

explains the women’s health-seeking behaviour.   

8.3 The unique contribution of this research 

This research demonstrated noteworthy contributions to the scientific body of knowledge that 

will be discussed below: 

8.3.1 Grounded Theory 

As described earlier this research unveiled a theory grounded in the data which combined the 

Health Belief Model and ecological systems model. These models highlighted that intrinsic and 

extrinsic factors, influenced by interactions with others influence women’s motivation to act and 

their actual behaviour. The previous twelve qualitative studies from HIC settings did not use a 

grounded theory. Only one study generated a conceptual model (Smyth et al., 2016). Therefore, 

this is a second study to contribute a theoretical model.  

8.3.2 Scientific Evidence  

This study provided a scientific knowledge base in a LMIC setting on the subject of views and 

experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and clinicians of RFM. The previous evidence 

suggested a paucity of evidence of qualitative studies in LMIC settings. This qualitative study is a 

foundation in Sub-Saharan Africa to provide a reference for future research. 

8.3.3 Pertinent findings  

The study discovered a definition of RFM from the woman’s perspective and context. ‘RFM are 

movements perceived by a woman as different, they exist when the woman says they are present, 

the alarm limit depends on the unique individual perception’. The findings from the study 
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suggested that women have unique knowledge of fetal patterns revealed from their perception and 

experience. Women were not empowered to seek health care without consulting others. Findings 

from this study were consistent with findings from studies conducted in HIC and LMIC settings. 

The impact of socio-cultural and religious beliefs was a unique discovery that needs further 

research since there was no evidence base to support the claim from that finding.  

 8.3.4 Identified gaps in practice 

Inconsistent knowledge was reported among clinicians of fetal movements. Clinicians reported the 

unavailability of practice guidelines that could be the main reason for the inconsistencies in the 

management of RFM. Previous studies have been concerned about delays contributing to maternal 

mortality and morbidity. However, this study unveiled delays in the management of RFM that 

might contribute to stillbirths. These delays need future research that will assist to come up with 

management strategies. 

8.3.5 Originality  

This is an original study that has not been contaminated by previous data. The categories and core 

category are original. The rigour, credibility, and trustworthiness of the study findings were 

verified by the research supervisory team. What makes the study unique is the robust Grounded 

Theory methodology used. The research process followed the grounded theory step by step up to 

the construction of a theory grounded in the data. Three categories were found and a core category. 

The first category of ‘Fetal movements as a unique experience’ emerged in three subcategories, 

‘Communicating through fetal movements’ ‘Learning individual normal patterns and recognising 

abnormal patterns’, and ‘Catalyst to family bonding’. The second major category ‘Factors that 

impact on RFM’ evolved from two subcategories, ‘Socio-cultural/traditional and religious factors’ 

and ‘knowledge of RFM’. The third category, ‘Support rendered for RFM’ emerged from two 

subcategories, ‘Inconsistent health care’ and ‘Influence of family support’. The core category, 

‘Being interactive’ underpinned the three categories.  

8.4 Reflexivity  

Reflexivity describes the researcher's experience during conducting research and assumptions that 

influenced the inquiry (Charmaz, 2014). The researcher values the reflection of her PhD journey 

as it demonstrates hard work as indicated in Figure 15 below: 
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Figure 14 Pictorial diagram of the PhD journey 

 

The researcher’s reflections began way back in 2017 as realms of fantasy that needed to be 

pursued. Thanks to Dr. Carol Bedwell’s mentorship in research proposal writing. She is one 

influential lady who turned my dreams of pursuing education into a tangible reality. After 

successfully applying for a PhD all other processes fell in place. All praise goes to Professor Dame 

Tina Lavender for making it possible to be awarded a scholarship for my studies. Up to date I am 

still reflecting and feel humbled to have had the honour to meet my sponsors Mr. Robin Mills and 

Mrs. Jane Mills who flew from America to the UK to meet me. I felt so important and eager to 
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learn, such generosity can never go unnoticed. The Mills made it possible for me to study in one 

of the best universities in the world.  I had never dreamt even once in a lifetime visiting the UK 

better still learning there. It was my first time in the UK in September 2018. I was afforded all 

hospitality and I never felt homesick. Thank you, Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Dr. Jane Brooks, and 

Professor Alex Heazell for being there for me when I was in a foreign land. I felt I had relatives 

who live in another country.  

 My journey of learning was just rocky and overwhelming, doing course activities, VIVA, and 

writing assignments. After passing the course modules, I realised there was a lot to learn in a short 

period. I assumed that doing a PhD was all about research, who would have imagined that it 

involved examinations too. I learned a lot starting from research proposal writing to thesis writing. 

Obtaining ethical approval from the University of Manchester Ethics Committee took a lot of 

patience in rewriting the protocol until approval was sought. As if it was not enough, obtaining 

ethics approval from the Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe was even worse. What slowed 

the process was the translation of the documents to vernacular which I assumed was not necessary. 

Although it proved useful during data collection when some participants had language preferences.   

Using a systematic approach in literature search was a new concept learned. At first, I assumed 

that I had to review qualitative studies related to my study topic. However, after a long search for 

about three months, I realised that literature review needed more than qualitative synthesis but a 

mixed-method approach. This was an interesting aspect of my research which made me understand 

my study topic more. I am proud to note that after the literature review, I wrote a manuscript that 

was accepted for publication in the African Journal of Midwifery and Women’s Health. I felt more 

confident to move on with my research. 

 The researcher had previously pictured conducting a qualitative study for her PhD studies since 

in her Master’s degree she conducted a correlational quantitative study. The assumption was that 

a qualitative study was going to be much easier and did not involve numbers. However, all this 

was proved to be wrong. Qualitative analysis is even more difficult than I imagined. Writing a 

research protocol was a challenge for the researcher since some of the concepts were new such as 

rigour, critical appraisal, and evidence synthesis. The researcher had to learn the theory first before 

writing the protocol. The Grounded Theory methodology was another new concept to the 

researcher. Applying it in the study was even a worse adventure not knowing what that meant. It 
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all came to light during data collection and following the Grounded Theory steps up to data 

saturation. What the researcher learned most was conducting in-depth interviews. The technique 

of probing during the interview was a challenge. Notably, it was a skill to be learned over time and 

not overnight, once mastered all the information would just flow into the puzzle till data saturation 

is achieved. The greatest honour was researching with a recognised university in the world. I 

learned from the best supervisors. I assumed that collecting data from the clinicians was going to 

be easier than obtaining data from the women and partners. However, the opposite was true. 

Clinicians proved to be more reserved than the women and the partners. Eventually, I managed to 

come up with a questioning technique that created a rapport and better response to questions.  

The non-participant observation was a challenge initially because at one point the researcher would 

almost intervene for the participant especially where delays were noted. However, one had to 

reflect on the purpose of the non-participant observation and patiently observe without interfering 

with ongoing procedures.  

8.5 Conclusion  

This was a successful Grounded Theory study that fulfilled the research objectives and the claims 

assigned with the objectives. The researcher feels more confident now to conduct future qualitative 

studies. Discovering a Grounded Theory in my PhD work has been the greatest achievement.  
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 Part 2: MMAT quantitative description form (criteria for appraisal) 

4. Quantitative Descriptive studies  Methodological quality criteria 

Quantitative descriptive studies are “concerned 

with and 

designed only to describe the existing distribution 

of 

variables without much regard to causal 

relationships or 

Other hypotheses” (Porta et al., 2014, p. 72). 

They are used to monitoring the population, plan, 

and generating hypotheses (Grimes and Schulz, 

2002). 

Common designs include the following single-

group 

studies (this list if not exhaustive): 

Incidence or prevalence study without 

comparison 

group 

In a defined population at one particular time, 

what is happening in a population, e.g., 

frequencies of factors (importance of problems), 

is described (portrayed). 

Survey 

“Research method by which information is 

gathered by asking people questions on a specific 

topic and the data collection procedure is 

standardized and well defined.” 

(Bennett et al., 2011, p. 3). 

Case series 

A collection of individuals with similar 

characteristics are used to describe an outcome. 

Case report 

4.1. Is the sampling strategy relevant to address the research question? 

Explanations 

Sampling strategy refers to the way the sample was selected. There are two 

main categories of sampling strategies: probability sampling (involve random 

selection) and non-probability sampling. Depending on the research question, 

probability sampling might be preferable. Nonprobability 

Sampling does not provide an equal chance of being selected. To judge this 

criterion, consider whether the source of the sample is relevant to the target 

population; a clear justification of the sample frame used is provided, or the 

sampling procedure is adequate. 

4.2. Is the sample representative of the target population? 

Explanations 

There should be a match between respondents and the target population. 

Indicators of representativeness include: a clear description of the target 

population and the sample (such as respective sizes and inclusion and exclusion 

criteria), reasons why certain eligible individuals chose not to participate, and 

any attempts to achieve a sample of participants that represents the target 

population. 

4.3. Are the measurements appropriate? 

Explanations 

Indicators of appropriate measurements include: the variables are clearly 

defined and accurately measured, the measurements are justified and 

appropriate for answering the research question; the measurements reflect what 

they are supposed to measure; validated and reliability tested measures of the 

outcome of interest are used, variables are measured using ‘gold standard’, or 

questionnaires are pre-tested prior to data collection. 

4.4. Is the risk of nonresponse bias low? 

Explanations 

Nonresponse bias consists of “an error of non-observation reflecting an 

unsuccessful attempt to obtain the desired information from an eligible unit.” 
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An individual or a group with a unique/unusual 

outcome is described in detail. 

Key references: Critical Appraisal Skills 

Programme 

(2017); Draugalis et al. (2008) 

(Federal Committee on Statistical Methodology, 2001, p. 6). To judge this 

criterion, consider whether the respondents and non-respondents are different 

on the variable of interest. This information might not always be reported in a 

paper. Some indicators of low nonresponse bias can be considered such as a 

low nonresponse rate, reasons for nonresponse (e.g., non-contacts vs. refusals), 

and statistical 

Compensation for nonresponse (e.g., imputation). The nonresponse bias is 

might not be pertinent for case series and case reports. This criterion could be 

adapted. For instance, complete data on the cases might be important to 

consider in these designs. 

4.5. Is the statistical analysis appropriate to answer the research question? 

Explanations 

The statistical analyses used should be clearly stated and justified in order to 

judge if they are appropriate for the design and research question and if any 

problems with data analysis limited the interpretation of the results. 
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Appendix 5: Summary of the appraised qualitative studies (using the MMAT tool) 

Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Relationship between 

researcher and 

participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Linde, Pettersson 

and Rådestad, 

(2015) 

Title 

Women 

experiences of fetal 

movements before 

confirming fetal 

death- Contractions 

misinterpreted as 

fetal movements           

Country 

Sweden  

Methodological 

approach 

Qualitative  

Setting 

Swedish 

international 

foundation website 

The research aimed 

to describe 

women’s 

experiences of fetal 

movements before 

confirming fetal 

death. 

Sampling and sample size 

244 women met the 

inclusion criteria of a 

singleton fetus that ended 

in stillbirth after 28 weeks, 

gestational age (GA). 

Data collection 

The women self-recruited 

themselves and responded 

to a web-based 

questionnaire with open-

ended and fixed questions. 

Ethical approval was 

Obtained from the 

Regional Ethical Review 

Board in Stockholm 

(DNR 2100/330-31/3).  

Self-recruited influenced 

voluntary participation 

and simultaneously 

promoting a distant 

relationship with 

researchers. However, 

qualitative research 

supports face-to-face 

interviews. 

Data analysis 

followed content 

analysis in which 

codes and 

categories were 

established. 

 

Summary of 

findings 

 

Relevance of 

results locally  

 Three categories were established. 1) Fetal movements were described as weak or no fetal movements at all. 

2) Fetal movements were described as normal. 3) The third category described fetal movements as extremely 

vigorous followed by no movements at all.  It was interesting to note that some women misinterpreted uterine 

contractions for fetal movements. The results from the study yielded new evidence based on women’s 
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experiences of RMF and its association with stillbirth. Hence the information could be used locally by using a 

similar instrument to confirm the evidence. 

Summary of 

quality 

assessment. 

Strengths -The qualitative methodology was appropriate for the study. Self-recruiting can be viewed as 

purposeful sampling which is recommended in qualitative studies.  

Limitations - self- recruiting affected the quality of data since further information can not be determined. There 

was no triangulation to improve rigour. Reflection was limited by the inability to identify Limitations or 

strengths in the study.   
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Relationship between 

researcher and 

participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Linde et al., (2016) 

Title 

Fetal movement in 

late pregnancy-a 

content analysis of 

women experiences 

of how their unborn 

baby moved less or 

differently 

Country 

Sweden 

Methodological 

approach 

Qualitative 

Setting 

Seven Delivery 

wards in Stockholm 

The study aimed to 

examine how 

women who 

consulted health 

care due to 

decreased fetal 

movements 

described how their 

babies moved less 

or differently.  

Sampling and sample size 

876 women have recruited 

at 28 weeks GA, with a 

normal cardiotocography  

and the ability to converse 

in Sweden or English and a 

Data collection 

A questionnaire with 

multiple choice open-ended 

responses was used.  

The study was approved 

by the Regional Ethical 

Review Board 

Stockholm: DRN: 

2013/1077-31/3. 

Women also gave 

consent to participate. 

The instrument was pre-

tested face to face with 

ten women who 

consulted the health 

facility with reduced fetal 

movements.  

Content analysis 

was done in three 

stages. The first 

stage involved re-

reading the 

responses to form 

codes. The next 

phases formed 

categories and sub-

categories. 

 

Summary of 

findings 

 

Relevance of 

results locally  

 The study revealed four main categories which were: frequency (described as decreased, absence of kicks and 

movements), Intensity (explained as weaker and indistinct fetal movements). The third category was Character 

described as a changed pattern of movements or slower movements, lastly the duration. In addition, in sub-

categories, women described what they tried to do due to worry, for instance stimulating the fetus. The results 

will help locally to understand changes in the fetal movements in late pregnancy. The information is crucial to 

clinicians to differentiate different types of movements to understand the phenomenon of RFM to inform 

practice. 
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Summary of 

quality 

assessment. 

Strengths -The qualitative methodology was ideal for the study. Rigour was achieved through rigorous data 

analysis and involving external revalidation to minimising bias. Reflexivity was achieved through identifying 

strengths and weaknesses 

Limitations-Distributing the questionnaire to women to answer was subjective and reduced data quality. Face-

to-face interviews are recommended.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection 

methods  

Relationship between 

researcher and participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Georgsson et al., 

(2016) 

Title 

To be taken 

seriously and 

receive rapid and 

adequate care- 

women’s requests 

when they consult 

health care for 

RFMs 

Country 

Sweden  

Methodological 

approach 

Qualitative  

Setting 

Seven labour wards 

in Stockholm 

The study aimed to 

examine what 

pregnant women 

who present with 

RFM want to 

communicate to 

health care 

professionals and 

other women with 

RFM.  

Sampling and sample 

size 

The sample size 

included 1000 women 

presenting with RFM at 

28 weeks GA, with a 

normal CTG, and who 

could read or write in 

Sweden and English. 

This was a follow-up 

study from the one 

conducted in Sweden 

by (Linde et al., 2016).  

Data collection 

Data was collected 

using a questionnaire 

with open-ended and 

multiple-choice 

questions. 

The study was approved by 

the Regional Ethical Review 

Board in Stockholm: DNR: 

2013/1077-31/3. The 

researchers included mothers 

with a normal CTG to ensure 

the safety of the fetus.  

A three steps 

content analysis was 

done which started 

with thorough 

reading of responses 

followed by forming 

codes then 

categories.  

 

Summary of 

findings 

 

Relevance of 

results locally  

 Three categories involving health care professionals were that women needed attention and to be taken 

seriously rapid adequate care, and improved information on fetal movements. The four categories for the second 

question were that women needed to inform each other to contact health care for a check-up, to pay attention to 

fetal movements, a recommended source of information, and sound advice. These results will help locally as a 

new database of information on women's experiences of RFM. The instrument needs testing in a LMIC setting.  

Summary of 

quality 

assessment. 

Strengths - The methodology was appropriate for the qualitative study. Study aims were addressed. Rigour and 

trustworthiness of the results were achieved by involving the research group in data analysis. Reflexivity was 

achieved through identifying strengths and weaknesses in their study. Limitations – Face-to-face interviews 

could have improved data quality. Language barrier minimised transferability of findings.  
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Study details Aims/ 

Objectives 

Data collection methods  Relationship between 

researcher and participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Linde et al., (2017) 

Title 

“Better safe than sorry” 

– Reasons for 

consulting care due to 

decreased fetal 

movements.  

Country 

Sweden  

Methodological 

approach 

Qualitative 

Setting 

Birth clinics in 

Stockholm 

The study 

aimed to 

explore why 

women decided 

to consult 

health care due 

to RFM at a 

certain time. 

The second aim 

was to 

investigate the 

reasons for 

delaying 

consultation.  

Sampling and sample size 

The sample size had 960 

women at 28 weeks of GA 

with a normal CTG, who 

could read and write in 

Swedish, English, Spanish, 

Sorani, Farsi, Arabic, or 

Somali.  

Data collection 

A questionnaire with 

multiple-choice and open-

ended questions was used to 

collect data. 

The study was approved by 

the Regional Ethical Review 

Board in Stockholm: DNR: 

2013/1077-31/3. Consent 

was sought from the women. 

Multiple languages were 

used to accommodate many 

women in the study. A 

normal CTG was considered 

to ensure the safety of the 

fetus. 

Data analysis 

was done using 

content analysis 

following 

Malterud’s 

method of 

analysing data 

in several steps.  

 

Summary of findings 

 

Relevance of results 

locally  

The study revealed five categories which were, reaching a deadline, receiving advice from health care 

professionals, undergoing worry, contributing external factors, and not wanting to put the baby’s life at risk. 

Some women felt that they did not want to appear annoying or to burden health care professionals. The 

results from the study could help locally because they were describing not only the social influences of the 

women's experiences to RFM but further portrayed women’s perceptions of health care professionals.  

Summary of quality 

assessment. 

Strengths -The qualitative methodology was appropriate for the study.  Data analysis was done by more 

than one reviewer to minimised bias and improve rigour. Reflexivity was observed by identifying strengths 

and weaknesses. 

 Limitations -Transferability of findings was limited by a language barrier. Data quality could have 

improved by conducting a face to face interview and triangulation 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection 

methods 

Relationship between 

researcher and participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Bradford and 

Maude, (2018) 

Title 

Maternal 

perception of fetal 

movements in the 

third trimester: A 

qualitative 

description 

Country 

New Zealand 

Methodological 

approach 

Qualitative  

Setting 

Five community 

based provincial 

city midwifery 

practices  

The study aimed to 

explore a 

qualitative account 

of fetal movements 

in the third 

trimester as 

perceived by 

pregnant women.  

Sampling and sample 

size 

The sample included 19 

women with a singleton 

fetus with no 

complications and who 

were under the care of a 

Lead maternity care 

midwife.  

Data collection 

Face-to-face interviews 

were conducted using a 

semi-structured open-

ended brief question and 

late interviews per 

telephone for the 

convenience of the 

women who attended 

late. 

Ethical approval was 

obtained from the New 

Zealand Central Region 

Ethics Committee (ref. 

12/CEN/9). Local approval 

from various community 

sites was granted. Consent 

was obtained from women 

to access their records.  

A Maori Health Advisor 

was consulted about 

including the Maori women 

in the study. 

.  

Interview transcripts 

were analysed using 

content quality 

analysis by using 

codes and themes. 

The analytic 

approach was 

borrowed from the 

grounded theory of 

constant comparison 

without intentions of 

theory generation. 

 

Summary of 

findings 

 

Relevance of 

results locally  

Women in the study described fetal movements as a sustained increase in strength, frequency, and variation 

with GA. Movements were described as following patterns of increase during the day related to the woman’s 

activity and rest. At-term movements increased strength, noted as kicking, jolting, and decreased whilst pushing 

and rolling movements increased. The study findings can help locally to compare the information of RFM with 

normal fetal movements.  

Summary of 

quality 

assessment. 

Strengths -The researchers used qualitative methodology to answer the aims of the study. The face-to-face 

interview method used was ideal for quality data. Rigour was observed through rigorous data analysis. 

Reflexivity was achieved by identifying strengths and limitations in the study. Selection Bias was minimized 
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by using inclusion criteria. The transferability of evidence can be determined by testing the instrument in 

different settings. Limitations -  There was no mention of reviewers. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods  Relationship between 

researcher and participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Smyth et al., (2016) 

Title 

Women’s and 

clinicians 

perspectives of 

presentations with 

reduced fetal 

movements: a 

qualitative study 

Country 

UK 

Methodological 

approach 

Qualitative  

Setting 

Large teaching 

hospital North-

West of England 

The study aimed to 

develop a better 

understanding of 

events, facilitators, 

and barriers to 

presentation with 

reduced fetal 

movements.   

Sampling and sample size 

The sample size had 21 

participants comprising of 

eleven women purposively 

selected and presenting with 

RFM. The ten clinicians 

volunteered and had 

experience in caring for 

women with RFM.  

Data collection 

The data was collected 

through face to face which 

were audio-recorded using 

semi-structured open-ended 

interview questions.  

Approval was granted by the 

Research Ethics Committee 

(12/NW/0515) and Hospital 

Research and Governance 

Department. All participants 

gave written informed 

consent.    

The data were 

analysed using 

the framework 

analysis 

principles with 

five logical 

steps which 

were 

explained.   

 

 

Summary of 

findings 

 

Relevance of 

results locally  

 The themes that emerged included influences of the social network, facilitators, and barriers to presentation, 

and the desire for a normal pregnancy. Women who desired a normal pregnancy were seen to discuss fetal 

activity with the clinicians. The results of the study indicate valuable evidence which can be applied locally 

through testing a similar instrument. 

Summary of 

quality 

assessment. 

Strengths - A qualitative methodology was used to address the study aims appropriately. Rigour was achieved 

through purposive sampling of participants and conducting face-to-face interviews. Limitations – Findings can 

not be generalised to the whole population. Further testing of the instrument is necessary for other settings. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection 

method  

Relationship between 

researcher and participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Rådestad and 

Lindgren, (2012) 

Title 

Women’s 

perception of fetal 

movements in full-

term pregnancy 

Country 

Sweden  

Methodological 

approach 

Qualitative  

Setting 

Antenatal clinic 

capital of Sweden 

The study aimed to 

explore the 

women’s 

perceptions of fetal 

movements in full-

term pregnancy.  

Sampling and 

sample size 

The sample size had 

40 women at 37 to 41 

weeks GA with 

uncomplicated 

pregnancies.  

Data collection 

An interview guide 

was used to collect 

data for thirty face-to-

face interviews and 

ten were through 

telephone. 

The study was approved by 

the Regional Research and 

Ethical Committee in 

Uppsala D. no. 2010/338. 

Women signed informed 

consent.  

Content analysis was 

done to analyse the 

data which was 

initially grouped into 

units, coded, and 

formed into 

categories.  

 

Summary of 

findings 

 

Relevance of 

results locally  

 The results had seven categories namely: strong, large, slow, stretching, from side to side, light, and startled. 

The women perceived fetal kicks at the beginning of pregnancy which became fetal movements at the end of 

pregnancy. The evidence is applicable locally to compare descriptions of fetal movements among women during 

pregnancy.  

Summary of 

quality 

assessment. 

Strengths - The qualitative methodology was used appropriately. Purposive sampling and face-to-face 

interviews promoted rigour through collecting quality data. Trustworthiness was achieved by fully describing 

the methods. Involved two reviewers to improve rigour and minimised bias. Reflexivity was achieved by 

reporting the limitations and strengths of the study.  

Limitations – Findings can not be generalised in other settings, the instrument needs further testing.   
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection 

methods  

Relationship between 

researcher and participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Bradford and Maude, 

(2014) 

Title 

Fetal response to 

maternal hunger and 

satiation- novel findings 

from a qualitative 

descriptive study of 

maternal perception of 

fetal movements 

Country 

New Zealand 

Methodological 

approach 

Qualitative 

Setting 

Provincial city North 

Island of New Zealand 

The objective of 

the study was to 

explore normal 

fetal activity, 

through first-hand 

descriptive 

accounts by 

pregnant women. 

Sampling and sample 

size 

The purposive sample 

had 19 women who 

were >28 weeks GA, 

with a singleton fetus, 

no risk factors, and 

fluent in English. 

Data collection 

A semi-structured  open-

ended questionnaire was 

used to conduct 

Interviews at two-time 

points 28 to 32 weeks 

GA and 37 to 41 weeks 

GA  

Ethical approval was obtained 

from the New Zealand Health and 

Disability Ethics Committee 

(Central Region), local approval 

was obtained from various 

community sites. Written 

permission was obtained from 

participants.  

.  

Content 

analysis of 

data was 

conducted 

in steps that 

were 

described.  

 

Summary of findings.  

 

Relevance of results 

locally.  

The results indicated increased fetal activity during meal times, before mealtimes, or when hungry. The 

movements were interpreted as fetal demand for food prompting the mother to eat. Women who described 

fetal activity due to hunger delivered small babies compared to those with no fetal response to hunger. 

These findings were applicable locally for women to understand fetal behaviour concerning meal times 

Summary of quality 

assessment.  

Strengths - The study used qualitative methodology appropriately. selection bias was avoided by 

eliminating two women who did not meet inclusion criteria.  

Limitations - Involving English-speaking women-only reduced transferability of findings. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Relationship between 

researcher and participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Warland and 

Glover, (2017) 

Title 

Fetal movements: 

What are we telling 

women? 

Country 

Australia 

Methodological 

approach 

Qualitative 

Setting 

South Australia 

The study aimed 

to survey 

information 

midwives 

routinely give to 

women on RFM 

and practices 

regarding advice 

given to women 

reporting with 

RFM  

Sampling and sample size 

The sample comprised 72 

Australian midwives.  

Data collection 

A survey questionnaire with 

21 questions was designed 

by the authors. Five 

questions inquired about 

fetal movements. Three of 

the five questions were 

quantitative using the Likert 

scale. The paper focused on 

free text comment data from 

two questions in the survey. 

Ethics approval was sought 

from the Human research 

ethics committee.  

A summative 

content analysis 

outlined by 

Hosier and 

Shannon (2005) 

was used. The 

steps of content 

analysis were 

followed by the 

authors until a 

decision was 

met on common 

words to 

provide a 

descriptive 

analysis.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

Relevance of 

results locally 

The analysis identified four main words and phrases.  The common words on the information midwives gave 

included “10, normal, kick charts” when to contact care providers. The common words for the second question 

were: suggest fluids, monitor at home and call back, or come in for assessment. The information appeared to be 

inconsistent.  

These findings are relevant for use as research evidence in any setting.  

Summary of 

quality assessment 

Strengths – An appropriate qualitative methodology was used in a mixed-method study. Rigour was achieved 

by using more than one reviewer in data analysis. Reflexivity was achieved through specifying strengths and 

limitations.  

Limitations – A self-administered instrument limited data quality which is usually obtained through face-to-

face interviews. There was no mention of obtaining participant consent.   
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Relationship between 

researcher and participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Akselsson et al., (2017) 

Title 

Women’s attitude, 

experiences, and 

compliance concerning 

the use of Mindfetalness – 

a method for systematic 

observation of fetal 

movements in late 

pregnancy. 

Country 

Sweden 

Methodological 

approach 

Qualitative  

Setting 

Maternity clinics in 

Stockholm 

 The study 

explored 

women’s 

attitudes, 

experiences, and 

compliance on 

using 

Mindfetalness 

Sampling and sample 

size 

The sample included104 

women who were >28 

weeks GA speaking 

Swedish only. 

Participation was 

voluntary. 

Data collection 

Women were asked open-

ended questions to 

describe the character of 

movements and frequency 

without counting them. 

The study was approved by 

the Regional Ethics 

Committee in Stockholm 

Sweden, DNR: 2015/2105 -

31/1 

Information about the study 

was given and clarity of the 

observation method. 

Data analysis 

was done using 

qualitative 

manifest content 

analysis. The 

steps used were 

explained.  

 

Summary of findings. 

 

Relevance of results 

locally.  

Five categories emerged: decreased worry, creating a relationship, increased knowledge about the unborn 

baby, awareness of the baby, and relaxation. A few women expressed negative responses such as lack of 

time to observe movements. The results could help locally. Mindfetalness is a self-observation and cheap 

method that influences bonding with the unborn baby.  

Summary of quality 

assessment. 

Strengths – Qualitative methodology was used appropriately. Rigour was achieved through triangulation. 

Having more than one reviewer of data analysis improved the trustworthiness of findings. 

. Limitations - There was no mention of obtaining informed consent from participants. 
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Study details Aims/ 

Objectives 

Data collection methods  Relationship between 

researcher and participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Greenow et al., (2013) 

Title 

A cross-sectional study of 

maternal perception of 

fetal movements and 

antenatal advice in a 

general pregnant 

population, using a 

qualitative framework 

Country 

Australia 

Methodological 

approach 

Qualitative  

Setting 

Metropolitan tertiary 

referral hospital 

The study 

examined 

the maternal 

perception 

of fetal 

movements 

using a 

qualitative 

framework 

Sampling and sample size 

156 women who were English 

speaking at >28 weeks GA. >18 

years of age with a singleton 

fetus and able to give consent. 

Data collection 

Questionnaires with both fixed 

and open-ended questions were 

allocated numbers and 

distributed to consenting 

women.  

The ethics approval was 

obtained from the Human 

Research Ethics Committee. 

Informed consent was 

obtained from the participants. 

Thematic 

analysis was 

done for open-

ended 

questions in a 

five-stage 

process by two 

members of 

the team. A 

third 

researcher 

participated 

until a final 

consensus was 

reached.  

 

Summary of findings. 

 

Relevance of results 

locally.  

A general pattern of movement was elucidated, beginning with the words such as gentle, to descriptions of 

strong and limb movements, and finally whole-body movements. The movements were reported to change 

with the period of gestation. The results of the study could apply locally by conducted a similar study using 

the instrument to compare the findings.  

Summary of quality 

assessment. 

Strengths – A qualitative methodology used appropriately. Reflexivity was achieved by identifying 

strengths and weaknesses. Using more than one data reviewer strengthened the quality of the findings. 

Limitations – Rigour was minimised by the self-administered questionnaire. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Relationship between the 

author and participant 

Analysis 
 

Author 

Daly et al., (2019) 

Title 

Mobile applications 

guiding decreased 

fetal movement: 

Review and content 

analysis 

Country 

Australia 

Methodological 

approach  

 Systematic review 

framework and 

qualitative content 

analysis 

Setting 

Google play 

platform used to 

find pregnancy 

apps available 

To explore 

information about 

decreased fetal 

movement provided 

through mobile 

apps intended for 

use during 

pregnancy. 

Sampling and sample size 

A sample of 24 apps out of 

250 met the inclusion 

criteria. 

Data collection 

A Risk of bias qualitative 

checklist form with 34 

items was used to organise 

data into five sections. 

These sections were used 

to extract information from 

mobile apps.  

The authors did not seek 

ethical approval as they said 

no human or animals were 

directly involved in the 

research 

Content analysis 

was used to 

analyse data and 

Nvivo 11 pro for 

windows was 

used to organise 

and code the 

content. 

 

Summary of 

findings. 

 

Relevance of 

results locally. 

All 24 apps mentioned decreased fetal movements, a few explicitly linked the DFM to stillbirth or other specific 

linked adverse outcomes. Variability was noted in guidance on fetal movement monitoring. A quarter of the 

apps were noted to recommend food intake to stimulate fetal movement, two-thirds of the apps recommended 

‘kick counting’ and one-third offered a ‘kick counter’  

Results were relevant and applicable in all settings. 
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Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – A qualitative methodology was applied appropriately. Rigour was assured by involving multiple 

reviewers.  

Limitations – Authors could have sought consent to analyse app content from the app developers however, 

there was a lack of cited references and content endorsement which made it a challenge for users, authors, 

midwives, and obstetricians.   
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Appendix 6: Summary of the appraised quantitative studies (using the MMAT) 

Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Olagbuji et al., 

(2014) 

Title 

Maternal 

understanding of 

fetal movements  

Country 

Nigeria 

Study Design 

Cross-sectional 

quantitative survey 

Setting 

Ekiti State 

University teaching 

hospital and  

University of Benin 

teaching hospital 

The study 

determined 

knowledge, 

behaviour, and 

concerns about 

abnormal fetal 

movement in the 

third trimester of 

pregnancy 

Sampling and sample size 

225 women with a singleton 

fetus at > 28 weeks GA were 

conveniently sampled 

Data collection 

A structured questionnaire 

with open-ended and fixed 

questions was pretested on 

30 women before distributing 

it to the actual women in the 

study. The questionnaire was 

self-administered. The 

questionnaire information 

was based on studies carried 

out in New Zealand and 

Canada. 

Ethics approval was 

obtained from the 

Ethics Committees of 

the two university 

teaching hospitals. 

All the women gave 

informed verbal 

consent.  

Data analysis used 

SPSS statistical 

software version 16.0 

Chicago, IL, the USA 

for descriptive 

analysis. The Chi-

square test was used 

to estimate statistical 

differences between 

proportions of 

categorical variables. 

a P-value of less than 

0.05 was considered 

significant.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

 

The findings revealed that 87, 6 % of the women had no knowledge of the fetal activity and did not recall being 

told while 47 % and 31.1 % had correct knowledge of excessive and decreased fetal movements. 31.1% and 

21.8 % of women expressed concern over excessive and decreased fetal movements. Maternal education was 

significantly associated with correct knowledge of RFM at a (P = 0.026). 36% of women knew at least one 

potential risk of RFM. The findings suggested that women lacked knowledge of RFM from the two teaching 

hospitals. 

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths - The study used an appropriate quantitative descriptive methodological design. The instrument was 

previously used in New Zealand and Canada and this strengthened validity and reliability of the tool. Non-

probability sampling minimised selection bias. Statistical analysis tools were ideal for the data. 
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Limitations  - Selection bias was introduced by excluding women who could not read or write English, hence, 

limiting the generalisation of findings.  Statistical sample size calculation was not indicated to confirm the 

representativeness of the sample.   
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Sampling strategy Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Berndl, O’Connell, 

and McLeod N.L., 

(2013) 

Title 

Fetal movement 

monitoring: How 

are we doing as 

educators? 

Country 

Canada 

Methodological 

approach 

Quantitative 

descriptive survey 

Setting 

Halifax major 

tertiary maternity 

hospital 

To demonstrate the 

pregnant women’s 

understanding of 

normal fetal 

movements and 

their response to 

reduced fetal 

movements.  

Sampling and sample size 

The sample size included 304 

women at >26 weeks GA, 

who could read and write 

English and give consent 

after reading a participant 

information sheet. 

Data collection 

Data was collected using a 

questionnaire that was 

critically evaluated for 

content and piloted on 12 

nurses for the validity of 

time.  

Ethics approval was 

sought from the 

Ethics Research 

Board. Women 

signed voluntary 

consent.  

Data analysis was 

done through SPSS 

version 14 (IBM 

Corp., Armonk NY).  

A Chi-square test was 

used for the 

relationships among 

demographics, health 

care provider 

information, and 

participant responses. 

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

 

Knowledge on fetal movement and fetal monitoring was demonstrated by 55 (18%) of the women, 164 (54.7%) 

would seek care for RFM. 90 (30%) did not identify daily fetal movements as normal, 114 (3, 5%) reported that 

it may be normal for fetal movements to stop around their due date. The results suggested a mixture of 

inconsistent responses among pregnant women. There was room for improving patient education on fetal 

movement. 

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – The quantitative descriptive methodology was appropriate. The instrument was validated through 

piloting. Statistical applications were appropriate. The sample size calculation was indicated to minimize errors. 

Non-probability sampling minimized selection bias Limitations- A smaller sample was used instead of 556 

hence, findings could not be generalised.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Belal and Elkazeh, 

(2017) 

Title 

Maternal 

perception and 

antenatal advice 

regarding fetal 

movements 

Country 

Al-Gharbyia 

Governorate Egypt  

Methodological 

approach 

Quantitative 

descriptive design 

Setting 

Three maternal and 

child health centres 

Tanta city 

The study aimed to 

determine maternal 

perception and 

antenatal advice 

regarding fetal 

movements.  

Sampling and sample size 

The sample comprised of 

300 women at 28 weeks 

GA, with a normal 

pregnancy and willing to 

participate.  

Data collection 

Data was collected using a 

structured questionnaire 

that had five-part 

questions. The tool was 

validated by five experts 

and piloted on 10% of the 

sample of participants for 

applicability. 

Ethical approval was sought 

from the Ministry of health 

authorities. Informed consent 

was obtained from the 

women. 

Analysis was 

done using 

(SPSS version 

17). ANOVA 

test was used for 

statistical 

correlation. P 

values of < 0.05 

were considered 

statistically 

significant.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

 

Two-thirds of the women found it easy to perceive fetal movements, most of the women had a positive response 

to the baby’s first movements and indicated concern about fetal movements. 29% perceived more movements 

in the morning. 5.7 % of women displayed limited knowledge of movements. A quarter of the women said it 

was normal to experience less than three movements in eight hours. The findings in this study indicated a need 

for patient education.  

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths  

The quantitative methodology used was appropriated. The content validity of the questionnaire was confirmed 

through piloting and validation by experts. An appropriated statistical package was applied and explained.  

Limitations  
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There was no justification of the size of the sample hence results could not be generalised. selection bias was 

noted through involving women with normal pregnancies.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Sheikh, 

Hantoushzadeh, 

and Shariat, (2014) 

Title 

Maternal 

perception of 

decreased fetal 

movements from 

maternal and fetal 

perspectives.  

Country 

Iran 

Methodological 

approach 

Cohort 

Setting 

Vali-Ars Tehran 

University tertiary 

teaching hospital.  

The study assessed 

the association 

between maternal 

perceptions of 

decreased fetal 

movements and 

maternal and fetal 

factors.  

Sampling and sample size 

The sample comprised 729 

normotensive women aged 

between 16 to 45 years of 

age. Gestational period of 

28 to 40 weeks and 

singleton normal fetus.   

Data collection 

A standardised 

questionnaire was used to 

collect demographic data 

through interviews or 

patient records. Women 

were instructed to count 

fetal movements three times 

a day for an hour and a 

week from the day of 

recruitment.  

Ethical approval was 

obtained from the 

ethical committee of 

Medical Sciences in 

Tehran. Women were 

asked to give consent.  

Statistical analysis 

was performed using 

the SPSS software 

(version 18.0.0 

PASW). Correlation 

and relationships were 

assessed using The 

CHI –square analysis, 

Fishers' exact test, 

independent samples 

T-test one-way 

ANOVA, and 

multivariate logistic 

regression were used 

to analyse 

correlations.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

 

The results showed that perception of decreased fetal movements was independently associated with maternal 

employment (OR 2.66; 95% CI) 1.35-5.35), not having daily exercise (OR, 4.38; 95% CI, 1-56-8.08), and 

maternal supine position (OR 3, 85; 95% CI, 1.71-8.83). The findings indicated that 8.1% of women who had 

good pregnancy outcomes reported having perceived reduced fetal movements. Fetal movement count was 

associated with maternal activity and position.   

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths: The quantitative descriptive methodology was appropriate. Justification for sample size calculation 

allowed generalisation of the findings to the hospital population. Appropriated statistical methods were used. 

Limitations: An association was found on maternal perception of decreased movements but the link to the 

outcomes was not certain.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Sampling strategy Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

(Hantoushzadeh et 

al., 2015) 

Title 

Maternal 

perception of fetal 

movement count: 

The effect of 

gestational age and 

maternal factors 

Country 

Iran 

Methodological 

approach 

Prospective 

observation 

Setting 

Vali-Ars Tehran 

University tertiary 

teaching hospital 

The study assessed 

the maternal 

perception of fetal 

movement type: 

The effect of 

gestational age and 

maternal factors  

Sampling and sample size 

The sample comprised of 

729 women who were 28 to 

40 weeks GA.  

Data collection 

The women were asked to 

count fetal movements 

three times a day for an 

hour and report on the type 

and character of 

movements. The women 

were followed until 

delivery.  

Ethical approval was 

granted and the women 

consented to voluntary 

participate. 

Data analysis was 

done using SPSS 

(version 18.0.0 

PASW, Chicago, IL). 

Chi-square, 

Fisherman exact test, 

one-way t-test, and 

Pearson correlation 

was used to determine 

relationship or 

associations.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

 

The majority of women reported general body movements 90, 8% which were independently associated with 

maternal employment, 72.2% of participants experienced trunk movements that were associated with multi-

parity, 86.3% experienced isolated limb movements which were independently associated with maternal 

unemployment, lower gestational age, perception of fetal movements at night and multi-parity. 36.6% 

experienced high-frequency movement which was associated with higher gestational age.  
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Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths: The quantitative methodology used was appropriate and the sample size was representative of the 

population to allow generalising findings. Statistical methods were appropriated  Limitations: The study was 

able to determine the association and not the link of association of the outcome.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data Collection Methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

McArdle et al., 

(2015) 

Title 

How pregnant 

women learn about 

fetal movements: 

Sources and 

preferences of 

information 

Country 

Australia 

Methodological 

approach 

Prospective 

descriptive  

Setting 

Large tertiary urban 

hospital  

The study 

investigated 

pregnant women’s 

perceptions of 

information about 

fetal movements 

and preferences for 

receiving 

information. 

Sampling and sample size 

The sample comprised of 

526 participants, 16 years 

and older and at 34 weeks 

GA who could read 

English or had access to an 

interpreter.  

Data collection 

A self-administered 

questionnaire was used.  

Ethical approval was 

granted by the Human 

research ethics 

committee and 

Griffiths University. 

Participants gave 

voluntary consent. 

Data analysis used 

SPSS (V15.0 Chicago 

IL USA). 

Relationships were 

determined using Chi-

square. Content 

analysis was used to 

categorise comments 

written by women.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

 

The study revealed that 67% of women received information about fetal movements. The information was 

received from 80% midwives, 57% family, 48% own mother and friends 48%. Some women preferred using 

the internet 52%, although 11% indicated that they would opt for internet advice. The findings reveal that 

majority of the information was given by midwives.  

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths  

The study used quantitative methodology appropriately. The sample size was calculated and the response rate 

was 81.2%. Appropriate statistical methods were applied. The instrument was validated by piloting.  

Limitations  

Language barrier increased risk of selection bias. Expressing descriptive content data numerically reduced its 

rigour. Some questions could have been difficult to understand since the questionnaire was self-administered. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Stacey et al., 

(2011) 

Title 

Maternal 

Perception of Fetal 

Activity and Late 

Stillbirth Risk: 

Findings from the 

Auckland Stillbirth 

Study 

Country 

New Zealand 

Methodological 

approach 

Case-control 

Setting 

Auckland 

The study explored 

the maternal 

perception of fetal 

activity and late 

stillbirth.  

Sampling and sample size 

The sample had 155 

women who experienced 

stillbirth and 310 was a 

control group randomly 

selected with ongoing 

pregnancy selected at the 

same gestation in which the 

stillbirth occurred.  

Data collection 

Demographic and fetal 

movement data were 

collected through an 

interview in the first few 

weeks after the stillbirth. 

The study was 

approved by the 

Northern “X” regional 

Ethics Committee.  

155/215 (72%) women 

who experienced 

stillbirth and 310/429 

(72%) control group 

consented to participate 

in the study.   

All statistical analysis 

was performed using 

the SAS version 9.1 

Standard conditional 

regressions were used 

for matched case-

control studies using 

the “proc logistic” 

procedure with the 

strata statement to 

control the matching. 

A multivariate 

regression analysis 

model was developed.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

Maternal perception of increased strength and frequency of fetal movements, fetal hiccups, and frequent 

vigorous fetal activity were all associated with a reduced risk of late stillbirth. In contrast, perception of 

decreased strength of the fetal movement was associated with a more than twofold increased risk of late stillbirth 

(aOR: 2.37; 95% CI: 1.29-4.35). A single episode of vigorous fetal activity was associated with an almost 

sevenfold increase in late stillbirth risk (aOR: 6.81; 95% CI: 3.01-15.41) compared with no unusually vigorous 

activity. 
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Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – Quantitative methodological criteria were appropriate. Sampling strategy and statistical 

measurements were ideal. Sample size calculation was explained. Outcome measures were highlighted, 

Limitations – The study is prone to recall bias. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Bradford et al., 

(2018) 

Title 

Understanding the 

associations and 

significance of fetal 

movements in 

overweight or 

obese pregnant 

women  

Country 

New Zealand 

Methodological 

approach 

A systematic 

review 

Setting 

The University of 

Auckland 

The study 

determined the 

significance and 

associations of fetal 

movements in 

women of increased 

body size 

Sampling and sample size 

A predefined search 

strategy was used to extract 

23 publications from 19 

observational studies.   

Data collection 

Data for this review was 

extracted from ten studies, 

published in English and 

considered studies of any 

design that compared fetal 

movements in women of 

increased and normal body 

size. 

This systematic review 

used the PRISMA 

statement and the 

protocol was registered 

with PROSPERO 

(CRD42016046352). 

Major databases were 

explored from 

inception to September 

2017 

Data analysis used 

Meta-analysis inverse 

variance, fixed effects 

method in REVMAN 

(version 5.3). Where 

meta-analysis was not 

possible, a descriptive 

summary of study 

results was provided. 

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

Increased maternal body size was not associated with an altered perception of fetal movement (four studies, 95 

women, very low-quality evidence), but was associated with an increased presentation for DFM (two cohort 

studies, 20 588 women, OR 1.56, 95% CI 1.27-1.92: three case-control studies, 3445 women, OR 1.32, 95% CI 

1.12-1.54; low-quality evidence). Among women with DFM, increased maternal body size was associated with 

an increased risk of stillbirth and fetal growth restriction (one study, 2168 women, very low-quality evidence). 

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – An appropriate systematic review protocol methods were applied. Limitations –  The review 

included several studies with moderate to high risk of bias and absence of data for several outcomes. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Farrant and 

Heazell, (2016) 

Title 

Online information 

for women and 

their families 

regarding reduced 

fetal movements is 

of variable quality, 

readability, and 

accountability 

Country 

UK 

Methodological 

approach 

Online survey  

Setting 

Internet websites 

This study aimed to 

identify and 

examine the 

available online 

information for 

pregnant women 

regarding RFM 

Sampling and sample size 

Google, Yahoo, and Bing 

were used to identify the 

most popular websites 

giving information about 

RFM.  The study identified 

15 websites.  

Data collection 

The websites were assessed 

for readability, 

accountability, and content 

using the Flesh-Kincaid 

ease of readability score; 

the Silberg criteria; and by 

comparison to evidence-

based guidelines 

respectively. 

No mention of ethics 

and consent.  

Chat forums were 

assessed using a 

qualitative thematic 

analysis. 

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

70 information articles and 63 chat forums were analysed from 77 unique websites. The mean readability score 

was 65.7 (suitable for the average 13–15-year-old) and therefore above the recommended level set for health 

materials; only 15 (21.4%) websites met all accountability criteria, and 43 (70%) websites contained 

information that was not following evidence-based recommendations. Typical questions on forums were ‘Is this 

normal? What should I do?’ and responses were ‘Better safe than sorry’, ‘There is no harm in calling’ 

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – Appropriate mixed methodological were used. The authors identified their strengths and 

weaknesses. Mixed method analysis was used appropriately. 

Limitations –  Some websites could have been missed.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Nor Azlin et al., 

(2015) 

Title 

Pregnancy 

outcomes with a 

primary complaint 

of perception of 

reduced fetal 

movements 

Country 

Malaysia 

Methodological 

approach 

Retrospective case 

notes analysis 

Setting 

Admission centre 

of a Tertiary 

hospital 

The study aimed to 

analyse the 

pregnancy 

outcomes of women 

who presented 

primarily with 

reduced fetal 

movements (RFM). 

Sampling and sample size 

A total of 230 case notes 

was reviewed. There was 

no mention of how the 

sample size was calculated.  

Data collection 

The study retrieved Case 

notes to collect data of all 

women who presented with 

complaints of reduced fetal 

movements. Women’s 

perception alone was used 

and they were managed 

using hospital protocol. 

This study was 

approved by the 

Institutional Ethics and 

Research 

Board (FF-238-2012). 

All statistical analysis 

was performed with 

the SPSS version 

20.0 (SPSS Chicago, 

IL). The data was 

presented in 

frequency. 

 

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

The majority of women in the case notes were primigravida. Less than half (48.7%) of the women had 

spontaneous labour, 45.7% had an induction and 5.6% had an elective caesarean section. There were no 

maternal 

complications in 97.4% (n224) of them. About 0.9% (n2) and 1.7% (n4) had a primary postpartum 

haemorrhage and extended perineal tear, respectively. Although there was no major neonatal mortality and 

morbidity. 
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Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths –  Appropriate statistical methods were used.  Limitations – The study did not specify sample size 

calculation. The study was prone to reporting bias, the analysed data was dependant on documentation accuracy 

in inpatient case notes. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Bradford, Cronin, 

McKinlay, et al., 

(2019) 

Title 

A diurnal fetal 

movement pattern: 

Findings from a 

cross-sectional 

study of maternally 

perceived fetal 

movements in the 

third trimester of 

pregnancy 

Country 

New Zealand 

Methodological 

approach 

A cross-sectional 

study  

Setting 

Several health 

regions  

The study aimed to 

describe maternally 

perceived fetal 

movement strength, 

frequency, and 

pattern in late 

pregnancy in 

women with 

subsequent normal 

outcomes. 

Sampling and sample size 

The sample included 274 

random selection of 

pregnant women who were 

>28 weeks’ gestation, with 

a normal singleton 

pregnancy.  

Data collection 

Fetal movement data was 

gathered during pregnancy 

using a questionnaire 

administered face-to-face 

by research midwives. 

Participants remained 

eligible for the study if they 

subsequently gave birth to 

a live, appropriate-for-

gestational-age baby at 

>37 weeks. 

Ethical approval was 

obtained from the 

Northern X Region 

Ethics 

Committee: 

NTX/06/05/054 

Women gave voluntary 

consent.  

Analysis was 

performed in SAS 

version 9.4 (SAS 

Institute Inc., Cary, 

NC, USA) 

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

The study revealed that (59.3%, n = 162) of women reported during the antenatal interview that the strength of 

fetal movements had increased in the preceding two weeks. Strong fetal movements were felt by most women 

in the evening (72.8%, n = 195) and at night-time including bedtime (74.5%, n = 199). The perception of fetal 

hiccups was also reported by most women (78.8%). Women were more likely to perceive moderate or strong 

fetal movements when sitting quietly compared with other activities such as having a cold drink or eating. 
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Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths –  Appropriate statistical and sampling methods were applied.  

Limitations – Sample size calculation was not indicated to enable the generalisation of findings. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Pollock et al., 

(2020) 

Title 

Breaking through 

the silence in 

antenatal care: Fetal 

movement and 

stillbirth education 

Country 

South Australia 

Methodological 

approach 

Online Survey 

Setting 

Online survey 

method  

This study aimed to 

explore the 

antenatal care 

experiences of 

Australian mothers 

who had recently 

had a live birth to 

determine their 

knowledge of fetal 

movements, the 

nature, and source 

of that information 

Sampling and sample size 

The sample included 428 

women who had a live 

birth and received antenatal 

care in Australia 

Data collection 

An online survey method 

was used to explore 

women’s knowledge of 

fetal movements, stillbirth 

risk, and the sources of this 

knowledge. 

The study was 

approved by the 

University of South 

Australia Human 

Research Ethics 

Committee. 

The data analysis 

involved descriptive 

statistics for the 

quantitative questions. 

The comment data 

were analysed using 

the Summative 

content analysis 

(SCA) procedure of 

Hsieh and Shannon.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

A large proportion of participants (84.6%; n = 362) stated they had been informed by health care professionals 

of the importance of fetal movements during pregnancy. Open-ended responses indicate that fetal movements’ 

messages are often myth-based. Awareness that stillbirth occurs was high (95.2%; n = 398), although, 65% (n 

= 272) were unable to identify the current incidence of stillbirth in Australia. 

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths –  Appropriate mixed methodology was applied. Data analysis measures were ideal. Limitations – 

The survey should have been asked during pregnancy when women were still able to perceive the movements 

to avoid reporting bias. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Bradford, Cronin, 

McCowan, et al., 

(2019) 

Title 

Association 

between maternally 

perceived quality 

and pattern of fetal 

movements and late 

stillbirth 

Country 

New Zealand 

Methodological 

approach 

Multicentre case-

control study 

Setting 

The study  aimed to 

 explore the 

relationship 

between maternal 

perception of fetal 

movement quality 

and pattern and late 

stillbirth. 

Sampling and sample size 

The study enrolled 733 

women.164 women with 

a late stillbirth at > 28 

weeks of gestation and 

569 control women with 

ongoing pregnancies 

matched for gestation 

and locality. 
Data collection 

Data on perceived fetal 

movements were collected 

via an interviewer-

administered questionnaire. 

Ethical approval was 

obtained from the 

Northern X Regional 

Ethics Committee: 

NTX/06/05/054. All 

participants provided 

written informed 

consent 

Data compared 

categorical fetal 

movement variables 

between cases and 

controls using 

multivariable logistic 

regression, adjusting 

for possible 

confounders. 

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

In multivariable analysis, maternal perception of the following fetal movement variables was associated with 

decreased risk of late stillbirth; multiple instances of ‘more vigorous than usual’ fetal movement (aOR 0.52, 

95% CI 0.32–0.82), daily perception of fetal hiccups (aOR 0.28, 95%CI 0.15–0.52), and perception of increased 

length of fetal movement clusters or ‘busy times’ (aOR 0.23, 95%CI 0.11–0.47). Conversely, the following 

maternally perceived fetal movement variables were associated with increased risk of late stillbirth; decreased 

frequency of fetal movements (aOR 2.29, 95%CI 1.31–4.0), and perception of ‘quiet or light’ fetal movement 

in the evening (aOR 3.82, 95%CI 1.57–9.31). 
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Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths –  Appropriate methodological approach was used. Statistical measures were ideal. Case-control 

studies collect quality detailed data.  

Limitations – It is not clear whether these women could still recall the perceived fetal movements after they 

have delivered.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Hammed, (2013) 

Title 

Reduced fetal 

movement as a 

predictor of 

perinatal outcome 

Country 

Iraq 

Methodological 

approach 

Correlational study 

Setting 

Obstetric ward 

To evaluate reduced 

fetal movement as 

an effective 

predictor for the 

assessment of the 

fetal condition and 

to improve fetal 

outcome by early 

detection of fetal 

hypoxia. 

Sampling and sample size 

The sample comprised of 

200 patients with a history 

of sluggish fetal 

movements from 32-

41weeks gestation who 

were admitted to the 

Obstetric ward during the 

study time for clinical 

evaluation.  

Data collection 

The biophysical profile 

score was recorded and 

women were followed till 

delivery. The mode of 

delivery and neonatal 

outcome were recorded 

including the APGAR 

score of a newborn. 

Not indicated.  Chi-square (X2) test 

was used to determine 

the relative 

importance of various 

variables. P-value 

equal to or less than 

0.05 was considered 

statistically 

significant. 

 

      

Summary of 

findings  

 

The study evaluated 200 patients, 58 patients were primigravid and 142 were multigravid. Among 200 patients 

non-reactive fetal heart was found in 64 cases. 120 patients had a biophysical profile score of 10/10, 44 patients 

had a score of 8/10 and 32 patients had a score of 6/10. In 4 patients with a 4/10 score, emergency caesarean 

section led to the delivery of neonates with low APGAR scores. The majority of patients with normal 

biophysical profile scores of 8-10/10 had good APGAR scores. The rate of caesarean section was 34%. 

Concerning fetal outcome 70% of cases with a good outcome.  
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Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths –  Appropriate methodological method was used. Statistical methods were appropriate for outcome 

measures. 

Limitations – The study did not specify ethical tenets or comments on strengths and limitations. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Bradford et al., 

(2020) 

Title 

Maternally 

perceived fetal 

movement patterns: 

The influence of 

body mass index 

Country 

New Zealand 

Methodological 

approach 

Multicentre case-

control study  

Setting 

South Auckland 

The study aimed to 

compare perceived 

fetal movements in 

women with obesity 

(body mass index 

[BMI] ≥30 kg/m2) 

and women with 

normal BMI (<25 

kg/m2). 

Sampling and sample size 

233 women were recruited 

from the Healthy Mums 

and Babies (HUMBA) and 

164 women were randomly 

selected from the 

Multicentre Stillbirth Study 

(MCSS) as control women 

with ongoing pregnancies 

with a singleton, non-

anomalous 

fetus from the hospital 

booking lists 

Data collection 

Fetal movement data were 

collected using an identical 

interviewer-administered 

questionnaire in each 

study. Data compared fetal 

movement strength, 

frequency, and pattern 

between HUMBA and 

MCSS women with obesity 

and MCSS women with 

normal BMI. 

Ethical approval for 

this study was obtained 

from the Northern “X” 

Regional Ethics 

Committee: 

NTX/06/05/054. 

Data from the two 

separate pregnancy 

studies were 

analysed using SAS 

v9.4 (SAS Institute, 

Cary, NC, USA) 

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

Participants were 233 women with obesity and 149 with normal BMI. Mean (SD) gestation at interview was 

similar between groups (36.9 [2.2] vs 36.6 [0.9], P = 0.06). Perceived fetal movement strength and frequency 

did not differ between groups. In both women with obesity and normal BMI, a diurnal fetal movement pattern 

was present, with the majority reporting strong or moderate movements in the evening (88.7% vs 99.3%) and 
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at night-time (92.1% vs 93.1%). Women with obesity, were more likely to report strong fetal movements when 

hungry (29.1% vs 17.7%, P = 0.001) and quiet fetal movements after eating (47.4% vs 32.0%, P = 0.001). 

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths –  The methodology was appropriate for the study. Statistical analysis measures were ideal.  

Limitations – The results can not be generalised to other settings. Sample size calculation was not specified. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Tveit et al., (2010) 

Title 

Concerns of decreased 

fetal movements in 

uncomplicated 

pregnancies-increased of 

fetal growth restriction 

and stillbirth among 

women being 

overweight, advanced 

age, or smoking 

Country 

Norway 

Methodological 

approach 

Prospective observational  

Setting 

14 delivery units  

The study 

determined whether 

clinical 

characteristics of 

women in 

uncomplicated 

pregnancies 

presenting with 

decreased fetal 

movements would 

help to target 

subgroups of women 

at the highest risk.  

Sampling and sample 

size 

The sample included 

2374 with a singleton 

pregnancy at >28 weeks 

GA presenting with 

decreased fetal 

movements.  

Data collection 

Outcome measure data 

was collected. 

The study was approved by 

the Norwegian ethics 

committee. Maternal 

consent was not sought to 

minimize registration bias 

for quality assurance 

purposes.  

All statistics 

were 

performed 

using the 

SPSS 15.0 

Logistic 

Regression 

(LR).  

 

Summary of findings  

 

Subgroups of cases at increased risk of fetal growth restriction and stillbirth were identified in women 

with an uncomplicated pregnancy, maternal weight, advanced age, and smoking. In women with a longer 

duration of decreased fetal movement cases at increased risk of stillbirth were identified without 

considering other maternal characteristics. Indications for follow-up were also noted in one to three cases 

of women reporting decreased fetal movements.  

Methodological quality 

assessment 

Strengths –The quantitative study applied appropriated statistical methods of analysis. There was no 

blinding of study participants because they all received information on fetal movements provided on the 

Norwegian guideline. Some cases had a loss of follow-up 1.5% which were expected to be normal 

deliveries. Limitations – The study focused on outcome measures only.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Saastad, Tveit, 

Flenady, Stray-

Pedersen, Fretts, 

Børdahl, et al., 

(2010) 

Title 

Implementation of 

uniform 

information on fetal 

movement in a 

Norwegian 

population reduced 

delayed reporting 

of decreased fetal 

movement and 

stillbirths in 

primiparous women 

- a clinical quality 

improvement 

Country 

Norway 

Methodological 

approach 

Pre and post-

intervention cohort 

Setting 

The study aimed to 

evaluate an 

intervention of 

implementation of 

uniform 

information on fetal 

activity to women 

during the antenatal 

period 

Sampling and sample size 

Singleton women 

presenting DFM in the 

third trimester. 

Data collection 

A brochure for use in data 

collection information was 

developed using a 

consensus-based 

approach; by a systematic 

literature review, and 

consultation with leading 

academics in midwifery 

and obstetrics across all 

participating hospitals and 

a group of pregnant 

women. Cross-sectional 

studies of all women giving 

birth were undertaken to 

assess maternal concerns 

about fetal activity, and 

population-based data were 

obtained from the Medical 

Birth Registry 

Norway. 

The study was 

supported by the 

Norwegian Research 

Council and grants 

from various partners.  

Statistical analyses 

were performed in 

SPSS 14.0.1 (SPSS 

Inc., Chicago, IL). 

Crude and adjusted 

odds ratios (ORs) 

with 95% confidence 

intervals (CIs). 

Chi-square tests were 

used for estimating 

differences between 

proportions of 

categorical variables. 

Other statistical 

methods. 
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14 hospitals in 

Norway were 

registered 

Summary of 

findings  

 

Prior and post-intervention cohorts included 19 407 and 46 143 births with 1 215 and 3 038 women with 

decreased fetal movements. A delayed reporting among primiparous women with DFM was reported, (≥48 

hrs) OR 0.61 (95% CI 0.47-0.81), and stillbirths OR 0.36 (95% CI 0.19-0.69) was shown in the post-

intervention period. However, there was no difference indicated in rates of consultations for DFM or maternal 

concerns. Stillbirth rates and maternal behavior among women who were of non-Western origin, smokers, 

overweight, or >34 years old were unchanged. 

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – Methodology and statistical methods were appropriate to measure both primary and secondary 

outcomes to strengthen the internal validity of findings. Limitations – This was a quality improvement study 

that could have benefited from a mixed-method approach.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Smith, Begley, and 

Devane, (2014) 

Title 

Detection and 

management of 

decreased fetal 

movements in 

Ireland: A national 

survey of midwives 

and obstetricians' 

practices 

Country 

Ireland 

Methodological 

approach 

Descriptive Survey 

Setting 

19 maternity units 

in the Republic of 

Ireland 

The objective of the 

study was to 

determine 

midwives' and 

obstetricians' 

practices for 

detecting and 

managing decreased 

fetal movements 

(DFM) during 

pregnancy. 

Sampling and sample size 

The sample included 

practicing midwives and 

obstetricians in 19 

maternity units in Ireland 

Data collection 

A questionnaire was mailed 

to consultant obstetricians 

and Directors of Midwifery 

in September 2011 with a 

request for completion. 

Two postal reminders with 

further copies of the 

questionnaire were issued 

to non-responders. 

Ethics approval was 

granted by the Faculty 

of Health Sciences 

Ethics Committee at 

Trinity College Dublin.  

Participants gave 

voluntary consents.  

Data were analysed 

with SPSS Version 

18. 

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

The majority of respondents reported an absence of local guidelines for detecting and managing DFM in 

pregnancy. Less than 10 movements in 12 hours were the most frequently provided definition of DFM. A 

minority of respondents routinely recommended formal fetal movement counting for low-risk women (24% and 

19% for midwives and obstetricians respectively). This increased considerably, however, for women who 

presented with DFM (62% and 47% in low-risk women and 78% and 51% in high-risk women for midwives 

and obstetricians respectively). The Cardiff count-to-ten method was the chart of choice for more than 70% of 

all respondents. Large variations in management strategies for women presenting with DFM were identified; 

however, almost all respondents would perform a cardiotocograph (CTG) in women presenting with DFM. 
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Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – Methodology and statistical measures were appropriate. 

Limitations – The sample size calculation was not outlined. The study was prone to loss of follow-up.   
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

Koshida et al., 

(2019) 

Title 

Fetal movement 

frequency and the 

effect of associated 

perinatal factors: 

Multicentre study 

Country 

Japan 

Methodological 

approach 

Quantitative 

prospective 

Setting 

Twenty obstetric 

facilities in the 

region of Japan 

To investigate fetal 

movement 

frequency in late 

pregnancy and the 

effects of associated 

perinatal outcomes. 

Sampling and sample size 

A random sample of 2 337 

pregnant women was asked 

to record the time it took to 

perceive ten fetal 

movements by the 

modified ‘count to ten’ 

method every day from 34 

weeks until delivery.  

Data collection 

Data was collected using 

an original designed fetal 

movement counting chart 

which was distributed to 

women through an 

antenatal caregiver 

(midwife or obstetrician).  

Ethical approval was 

granted by the 

Institutional Review 

Board of the Shiga 

University of Medical 

Science. 

Participating women 

volunteered.  

Statistical analysis 

was performed with 

the student’s t-test or 

chi-square test using 

the IBM SPSS 

software program 

version 22 (IBM, 

Japan Tokyo). A P – 

the value of 0.05 was 

considered 

statistically 

significant.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

The maternal perception of fetal movement time showed a gradually increasing trend within thirty minutes for 

ten fetal movements by the modified ‘count to ten’ method. The study suggested that informing pregnant women 

of the normal range of fetal movement count would help them to recognise early decreased fetal movements, 

which they hoped would prevent fetal death in late pregnancy.  

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – Methodology and statistical measures were appropriate.  Limitations – The sample size calculation 

was not explained. There was an increased risk of reporting bias, counting fetal movements is subjective.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

(Koshida et al., 

2017) 

Title 

Excessively 

delayed maternal 

reaction after their 

perception of 

decreased fetal 

movements in 

stillbirths: 

Population-based 

study in Japan 

Country 

Japan 

Methodological 

approach 

Quantitative 

Population-based 

survey 

Setting 

Shiga 

The study 

investigated 

maternal reaction 

time after their 

perceiving 

decreased fetal 

movements among 

stillbirths in our 

region of Japan. 

Sampling and sample size 

Based on 245 stillbirths at 

22 weeks of GA during 

2007 – 2011. 

Data collection 

Questionnaires were sent to 

all obstetricians who 

submitted a death 

certificate.  

The study was 

approved by the 

Institutional Review 

Board of the Shiga 

University of Medical 

Science. Permission 

from the 

Japanese Ministry of 

Health, labour, and 

Welfare.  

Statistical analysis 

used means (SD). 

Chi-square test to 

compare causes of 

stillbirth.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

Findings revealed 66 cases (35%) with decreased fetal movements among 188 stillbirths in Shiga during the 

study period. The number of maternal visits to the outpatient department after perception of decreased fetal 

movements within 24 hours was only seven (11%) among 64 stillbirths diagnosed at the outpatient 

department. 

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths –  Appropriate quantitative methodology was used. Statistical outcome measures were appropriate.  

Limitations – Non-response bias was high since 57 of the questions were not returned. Sample size calculation 

is not explained to allow generalisation of findings to the population of Shiga.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

(Dutton et al., 

2012) 

Title 

Predictors of poor 

perinatal outcome 

following maternal 

perception of RFM 

–A prospective 

cohort study 

Country 

UK 

Methodological  

Approach 

Prospective cohort 

study 

Setting 

St Mary’s Hospital 

To identify 

predictors of poor 

perinatal outcome 

after maternal 

perception of RFM 

Sampling and sample size 

305 pregnant women with 

RFM at 28 weeks gestation 

were sampled and included 

in the study using inclusion 

and exclusion criteria.  

Data collection 

Pregnancy outcome 

measures included mode of 

delivery, maternal and 

neonatal-perinatal 

complications were 

recorded including delivery 

records such as birth 

weight, Apgar score, 

umbilical arterial, and 

venous pH. 

 Ethics approval 

obtained from the 

Oldham Research 

Ethics Committee 

Statistical analysis 

was performed using 

the R Foundation for 

statistical computing. 

Continuous variables 

were compared using 

the Student t-test. 

Logistic regression 

was used to quantify 

the effects of variables 

on poor outcomes.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

22.1 % of pregnancies have poor perinatal outcomes after RFM. The most common complication being small 

for gestational age infants.  

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths –  An appropriate quantitative methodology was used. Statistical outcome measures were explained 

including the sample size calculation. Ethical approval to conduct the study was sought.  

 Limitations – The study included women who had normal fetuses only. An association with women with 

abnormal fetuses could have explained a variation of RFM in the findings.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

(Norman et al., 

2018) 

Title 

Awareness of fetal 

movements and 

care package to 

reduce fetal 

mortality 

(AFFIRM): a 

stepped-wedge, 

cluster-randomised 

trial  

Country 

UK and Ireland 

Methodological 

approach 

a stepped-wedge, 

cluster-randomised 

trial 

Setting 

Maternity Hospitals 

The aim was to 

evaluate a package 

of care that 

included awareness-

raising of the 

importance of RFM 

in pregnant women 

and clinicians, 

combined with an 

improved 

assessment of fetal 

wellbeing and 

expedited delivery 

where benefits were 

likely to outwear 

the risks.  

Sampling and sample size 

Randomised sampling was 

done using a computer-

generated allocation 

scheme. 33 hospitals were 

randomly assigned.  

Data collection 

 

  Ethical approval was 

obtained from the 

Scotland Research 

Ethics Committee. 

Formal written consent 

was obtained from the 

hospital research and 

development 

departments. 

Intention- to- treat 

principle was applied. 

Binary outcomes were 

analysed using linear 

mixed model logistic 

regression to estimate 

adjusted OR and 95% 

CI. SAS version 9.4 

was used for all 

statistical analysis.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

The incidence of stillbirth during the control period was four point forty per 1 000 births and four point zero six 

per during the intervention period. These findings interpreted that the RFM care package did not reduce the risk 

of stillbirths. The benefits of the policy that promotes awareness of RFM remain unproven.  

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – The study was registered with clinical trials and can be replicated. The intention-to-treat principle 

was applied to maintain randomisation and account for a loss of follow-up. 

 Limitations – The trial could have taken a longer period to determine its effect, considering that attitude change 

in individuals to adopt a behaviour takes time. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

(Hayes et al., 2019) 

Title 

Investigating the 

significance and 

current state of 

knowledge and 

practice of ARFM 

in LMIC countries: 

a scoping review. 

Country 

UK 

Methodological 

approach 

Scoping review 

Setting 

The maternal and 

fetal Health 

research center, 

Division of 

Nursing, Midwifery 

& Social work the 

University of 

Manchester.  

The review aimed 

to assess the current 

literature on ARFM 

in the LMIC 

setting. Three 

objectives were 

addressed, to 

determine the 

frequency of the 

adverse pregnancy 

outcomes after 

presenting with 

ARFM and the 

availability of 

clinical factors to 

detect this. Women 

experiences 

regarding 

perceptions of RFM 

and knowledge of 

women and 

caregivers on RFM.  

Sampling and sample size 

Nineteen studies were 

included in the review.  

Data collection 

A systematic approach was 

used to screen and extract 

data from AJOL, Web of 

Science, Google scholar, 

LILAC and MEDLINE. 

 The review was 

registered prospectively 

on PROSPERO 

(CRD42018088635) 

Meta-analysis was 

performed in STATA 

version 14.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

Nineteen full-text papers were included in the search. Five studies reported the association between ARFM and 

stillbirth in LMICs, 1 466 pregnancies including 266 stillbirths. The likelihood of stillbirths was found to be 

higher in ARFM (odds ratio 14, 13 95% CI 3.46 – 57.77). Women’s awareness of ARFM as a danger sign varied 

greatly from 3.1 – 62.3 %.  
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Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – This was a registered review that gave scientific evidence of several studies addressing ARFM and 

a total body of evidence. 

 Limitations – The scoping review only focused on quantitative studies.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

(Heazell et al., 

2017a) 

Title 

Stillbirths are 

associated with 

perceived 

alterations in fetal 

activity- findings 

from an 

international case-

control study 

Country 

UK 

Methodological 

approach 

Case-control study 

Setting 

St Mary’s Hospital  

The study aimed to 

assess women’s 

experiences of fetal 

movements and 

how these relate to 

stillbirth.  

Sampling and sample size 

Cases were women 18 

years of age who delivered 

a singleton fetus with no 

abnormalities. Controls 

were still pregnant >28 

weeks GA or had delivered 

a live baby and answered 

the survey in less than 30 

days before answering a 

survey.  130 cases were 

needed if exposures had a 

frequency of 50 % and 144 

if exposures had a 

frequency of 20% 

assuming the power of 80 

%, p = 0.05, and 1.1 

matchings.  

Data collection 

An online questionnaire 

was developed with parent 

stakeholder organisations 

using a mixture of 

categorical and open-ended 

responses and Likert 

scales.  

 The study was 

approved by the 

Institutional Review 

Board of the University 

of Michigan. Informed 

consent was gained 

from participants after 

clicking an “I agree on 

the button” before 

accessing the survey.  

All statistical analysis 

was performed using 

the SAS version 9.4. 

Summative content 

analysis was used to 

assess free-text 

responses.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

Women whose pregnancies ended in stillbirth were less likely to check fetal movements. Pregnancies that 

resulted in stillbirths were frequently found associated with abnormal fetal movements. Cases described their 

perception of changes in fetal activity differently from healthy controls for instance vigorous activity was 

described as frantic, wild, or crazy compared to powerful.  
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Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – An appropriate case-control study was used with a specified sample size calculation explained. 

Statistical analysis was clearly explained.  

 Limitations – The use of the online approach prevented the selection of matched control to each stillbirth. 

There was a language barrier because only those fluent in English were required to respond to the questionnaire.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

(Heazell, Budd, et 

al., 2018) 

Title 

Alterations of 

maternally 

perceived fetal 

movements and 

their association 

with late stillbirth: 

findings from the 

Midland and North 

of England stillbirth 

case-control study 

Country 

UK 

Methodological 

approach 

Case-control study 

Setting 

To report 

perception of fetal 

movements in 

women who 

experienced 

stillbirth compared 

with controls at a 

similar gestation 

with live birth.  

Sampling and sample size 

Cases n = 291 women with 

who had late stillbirth > 28 

weeks GA and controls n 

=733 women with ongoing 

pregnancy 

Data collection 

Data were collected using 

an interview administered 

questionnaire  

 The study was 

registered with clinical 

trials.  

Data were analysed 

using a logistic 

procedure in SAS 

V.9.4.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

Increased strength of fetal movements and fetal hiccups were associated with decreased risk of stillbirths.  

Alteration in the frequency was found important in identifying pregnancies at increased risk of stillbirth, with 

the greatest risk in women noting a reduction in fetal activity.  

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – A registered clinical trial that used appropriate statistical methods which were explained. The case-

control study can be replicated.  

 Limitations – There was a possibility of recall bias when asking women after stillbirth.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

(Tveit et al., 2009) 

Title 

Reduction of late 

stillbirth with the 

introduction of fetal 

movement 

information and 

guidelines - a 

clinical quality 

improvement 

Country 

Norway 

Methodological 

approach 

Cohort study 

Setting 

14 delivery units in 

eastern Norway. 

The study aimed to 

administer an 

information 

brochure on FM for 

women to increase 

maternal awareness 

to aid health-

promoting 

behaviour and 

implement new 

guidelines for 

healthcare 

professionals to 

improve the 

management of 

RFM.  

Sampling and sample size 

Singleton 3rd trimester 

pregnancies presenting 

with a perception of DFM 

were registered, and 

outcomes were collected 

independently at all 14 

hospitals. The baseline 

versus intervention cohorts 

included: 19 407 versus 46 

143 births and 1 215 versus 

3 038 women with DFM, 

respectively. 

Data collection 

Data were collected pre and 

post-intervention.  

Ethical approval was 

obtained from the 

Regional Committees 

for Medical Research 

Ethics and Personal 

Data Act and advised 

by The Norwegian 

Data Inspectorate. 

All statistical analysis 

were performed with 

SPSS version 15.0. 

(SPSS Chicago, IL, 

USA) 

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

Stillbirth rates were reduced by 50 % among the women with DFM during the intervention. The number of 

women presenting with DFM remained unchanged. Improved quality of care using the new health care 

guidelines was associated with reduced stillbirth rates.  

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – Ethical approval was sought. Statistical methods used were appropriate and were explained. 

Information brochure was provided in many languages to prevent language barrier. 

 Limitations – The sample size calculation was not explained. The effect of results needs confirmation in a  

RCT. 
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

(de Muylder, 1988) 

Title 

The kick chart in 

high-risk 

pregnancies: a two-

year experience in 

Zimbabwe 

Country 

Zimbabwe 

Methodological 

approach 

Cohort study 

Setting 

Gweru Provincial 

hospital,  

The study aimed to 

assess the 

usefulness and the 

reliability of 

‘Count-to-Ten’ in 

the prevention of 

SB. 

Sampling and sample size 

Two hundred women aged 

17 to 42 years were 

included in the study. 

These women were none 

smokers and were not on 

any sedative medication. 

Data collection 

Data was collected by 

midwives who were 

recording fetal movements 

on the ‘Count-to-Ten’ 

chart.  

There was no mention 

of ethical approval or 

pregnant women giving 

their consent.  

All statistical analysis 

were performed using 

the Chi-square test 

and a P-value below 

0.05 was considered 

significant.  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

The study suggests a good correlation between an abnormal kick chart and an increased risk of intrauterine 

death. The obstetrical outcome was much better among the patients with a normal kick chart compared to those 

with an abnormal count. 

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – Statistical methods used were appropriate and were illustrated.  

 Limitations – There is no mention of ethical approval or client consent. The sample size calculation was not 

explained. The cohort study needed replication in a tertiary facility. The results were based on a smaller health 

facility.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

(Akselsson et al., 

2019) 

Title 

Increased labor 

induction and 

women presenting 

with decreased or 

altered fetal 

movements. 

Country 

Sweden 

Methodological 

approach 

Population based 

survey 

Setting 

Stockholm 

The study aimed to 

assess labour 

outcomes among 

women presenting 

with dcreased or 

altered fetal 

movements.  

Sampling and sample size 

Data was collected 

randomly from 3379 

women from seven 

obstetric clinics in 

Stockholm. 

Data collection 

Aquestionnaire was 

distributed at obstetric 

clinics to women who sort 

care fo decreased or altered 

fetal movements at >28 

weeks gestation period 

with a singleton fetus. The 

questionnaire was validated 

face to face before data 

collection began.  

There was no mention 

of ethical approval or 

consent.  

All statistical analysis 

were performed using 

SPSS version 24.0.0.0 

(IBM, SPSS 

Statistics).  

 

Summary of 

findings  

 

Labor was induced more often among the 2683 women who had sought care due to decreased or altered fetal 

movements (RR 1.4, 95% CI 1.3–1.5). In women who presented with decreased or altered fetal movements 

induction of labor occurred more frequently for fetal indication than those with induction of labor and no prior 

fetal movement presentation (RR one point six, 95% CI 1.4–1.8). The rate of induction increased with number 

of times a woman sought care, RR 1.3 for single presentation to 3.2 for five or more. 

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths – Statistical methods used were appropriate and were illustrated.  

 Limitations – There is no mention of ethical approval or client consent. The sample size calculation was not 

explained.  
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Study details Aims/ Objectives Data collection methods Ethics and consent Analysis 
 

Author 

(Heazell et al., 

2008) 

Title 

Midwives and 

Obstetricians 

knowledge and 

management of 

women presenting 

with decreased fetal 

movements 

Country 

UK 

Methodological 

approach 

Online survey 

Setting 

RCM 

 

The study describes 

the knowledge and 

practice of both 

obstetricians and 

midwives 

towards women 

presenting with 

DFM. 

Sampling and sample size 

Random sampling of 223 

participants. 

Data collection 

Using a questionnaire 

distributed online to 

midwives and obstetricians 

attending an advanced life 

support for obstetrics 

courses. 

 Those who responded 

to questionnaire 

indicated their consent 

to participate. 

Descriptive statistics  
 

Summary of 

findings  

 

 

The majority of respondents enquired about the presence of fetal movements after 28 weeks gestation. There 

was little agreement on a definition of DFM. A few practitioners used formal fetal movement counting, while 

the majority stated that they were ineffective in the prevention of IUGR or IUFD and led to increased 

intervention. A large variation in the knowledge of associations with DFM and management of women 

presenting with DFM was noted. 

Methodological 

quality assessment 

Strengths –  An appropriate quantitative methodology was used.  

Limitations – Ethics approval not identified, sample size calculation not indicated. statistical methods used not 

explained.  
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Appendix 7: Examples of searches found    

 

CINAHL SEARCH 10/03/2020 Searches found = 57 
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PsycINFO (OVID) 05/03/2020 

Articles found = 1309       
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MEDLINE (PROQUEST) SEARCH 13/03/2020 

Total searches = 35             
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Appendix 8: An example of the coding procedure  

RAW DATA  LINE BY LINE CODING   

Grace “The first movements, I didn’t know they were fetal 

movements, because I did not know what fetal movements feel 

like. I had to consult my friend. She asked me whether l had 

started feeling fetal movements. I said l felt nothing and she told 

me they feel like butterfly movement funny… funny movements. 

Aaaaa, then l said l didn’t know, then later they were changing 

as the baby was growing I started feeling the kicks and more 

kicks and more frequent kicks”.  

Grace “Hmmmm, above my umbilicus as the baby was kicking, I 

was so excited to feel my baby move”. 

Grace “Aaah, maybe l would say around ten seconds but they 

were more frequent especially when l eat, ooh, I would say my 

baby likes food, The moment l eat something the baby would 

kick, but I don’t know the physiology part of it that how does the 

baby kick the moment I swallow something (laughs)”.  

Grace “You know l have my friends who are learned (educated) 

who would say ooh, the baby is responding to food, but I don’t 

know-how, so l was eating more and more.  Maybe l would feel 

the fetal movements eight times a day, even during the night at 

around midnight I would feel hungry. The baby would still move 

when l eat”.” Aaah, I would say eating, nice food. It has to be 

nice food. When I am hungry the movements were less frequent 

and when l eat even every 10 minutes the baby would move”.  

Grace “Hmmm, the baby movements felt like kicks, or someone 

playing a football match inside my belly starting above my belly 

button going to the sides and below my abdomen. These are very 

strong kicks”.  

Grace “Hmm... I had mixed feelings, like wow, ok let me start 

with the positive. I was very excited like l am going to be a mum. 

Women expressing lack of knowledge about fetal movements 

Seeking understanding from a friend about what fetal 

movements meant.  

Descriptions of fetal movements by a friend. 

Women perceiving fetal kicks later in pregnancy 

 

Describing where fetal kicks were felt  

Expressing how she felt about fetal movement. 

Describing the duration of fetal movements 

Describing what triggered the fetal  movement 

Appreciating fetal needs 

Lack of knowledge about what fetal movement meant. 

Advice from friends explaining their understanding of what fetal 

movement meant 

Explaining the frequency of fetal movement and what triggered 

the fetus to move.  

Specifying the type of food that influenced the fetal movement 

Specifying the duration of fetal movement 

Describing the character  of the fetal movement 

Describing intensity of fetal kicks 
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I would wake up and write in my notebook like oh the baby is 

moving, it was the craziest experience (laughs). The negative 

part was I am going to be a mother, and a single mother that 

was the most disturbing part my partner was not there to 

experience the same feeling, l wanted him to be there to 

experience the same feeling but he wasn’t there, that was the 

negative part. The major part was that l was excited to be a 

mother”.  

Grace “My friends are very supportive, they have been very 

supportive throughout the pregnancy. So l would tell my friends 

who are midwives about problems, and they would say oh don’t 

worry those are fetal movements just eat something. They even 

counsel me for my problems”. 

“These were just personal and social problems I was having 

with the father of my unborn baby”.  

Grace – “We had this tutorial from a male midwife who was 

telling us a baby should move at least ten times a day or not too 

much but at least it can be a little bit lesser than that, but with 

me having friends and experience of my baby movements, I knew 

how my baby was moving. So yesterday in the morning when l 

woke up my baby was not moving, because she usually moves 

when l eat something. I stay with a sister who supports me she 

cooks porridge. When I eat something in the morning the baby is 

excited and starts moving, but the baby never moved. I told her I 

am not feeling the baby she said aah no let’s wait during the day 

maybe the baby will start moving, maybe it's something minor”.  

Grace “I trust my sister because she has children of her own, so 

I felt she had experience and was advising me appropriately. 

Hence l had the confidence in what she was telling me”.  

Grace – “We just had to wait but, later I felt one kick above the 

umbilicus, it wasn’t like how the baby was doing, you know, you 

Describing views and or experiences about fetal movements. 

Positive feelings  

Negative feeling 

 

 

Positive feelings 

 

Describing support systems 

 

 

 

 

 

The woman clarifying her problems  

 

Describing knowledge about fetal movements from a midwife. 

 

 

 

 

Describing absence of fetal movements  

 

Comparing the absence of fetal movements with the previous 

experience of what usually triggers the baby to move.  

 

Informing her sister about the absence of fetal movements 

 

Advice from her sister 
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know your baby and how they kick and the fetal movements. 

During the night no movement”.  

Grace – “Aaah yes I think the stress I have is affecting the 

baby's movements because when I am stressed I don’t usually 

eat l feel restless. We had lots of fights with the father of this 

baby, he was becoming an abusive man, I think because he had 

lost his job and did not want to meet me halfway, as far as 

taking care of my pregnancy, he also begged me to have this 

baby because he was older, you know at 43 he was saying l want 

a child, l want a child. We had a stable relationship before that, 

but he started changing when he lost the job. It was stressing me 

a lot and l wasn’t working, so with that depression sometimes l 

am stressed”.  

Grace – “(laughs)…. I am also a human being like everybody 

else, sometimes you think, you know….there are some people 

who were calling me to ask about my wellbeing since l was 

having these RFM, maybe that aunt of mine who called me 

bewitched me, because she was just worried checking on me, but 

l brushed it off and said aah, she is my mother’s sister. But 

culturally people think a lot, but l don’t think she did anything, it 

is not part of it (laughs)”.  

 

Expressing trustworthiness of her sisters' advice 

 

Describing RFM and comparing it with the previous fetal 

movement 

Describing attachment or bond between her and the fetus. 

 

Describing the effect of stress on her and the fetus 

 

Describing the cause of stress 

 

Explaining her origins of the stress  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Expressing her opinion/views on negative views related to 

culture and RFM 

 

Siphiwe –“I am not sure what could be causing the fewer 

movements”.  

Siphiwe – “Laughs….. Yes I think RFM is connected to bad 

spirits and culture” 

Siphiwe – “The bad spirits are from either my ancestors or my 

husband’s side who are maybe just against me having a child. I 

have heard such things happen from my friends”.  

Lack of knowledge about what is causing RFM 

 

Describing her views on the relationship between RFM and 

culture/tradition 

 

 

 

 

Describing solutions to deal with RFM 
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Siphiwe – “I feel l should go to church for help or contact 

church members to come and pray for me to drive away from the 

evil spirits”.  

 

 

 

Mary – “I suspect that the cause of reduced baby movements is that since l 

travelled a lot to attend my young sister’s wedding, that tired me a lot and I 

also spent the day working in the wedding. Normally I spend my days 

sleeping at home but this time l worked a lot. So I think my baby is tired too”.   

Mary – “Ahhhh I don’t think there is a relationship of RFM with tradition or 

culture because l think in my case it just happened because l was tired”.  

 

Describing her views on causes of RFM 

 

 

Expressing that what negatively affects her impacts on the fetus 

 

Expressing that tradition/culture do not affect RFM 

 

Nokuthula – “In the clinic, the nurses told us that at times if the 

baby plays a lot the cord will wound around the neck and tighten, 

and if you delay going to the hospital the baby can die. I think 

maybe that is what has happened”.    

Nokuthula – “If a baby plays or moves it shows that the baby is 

happy that has nothing to do with culture or tradition”.   

 

Describing pre-conceived knowledge of what could be causing 

RFM 

 

 

Expressing that tradition/culture do not affect RFM 

 

Penlope – “I am stressed because I think my baby is in danger, at 

times I feel like crying but my mother said it is not allowed to cry 

when you are pregnant to avoid a bad omen happening. So I just 

try to be strong”.  

Penlope – “I think it’s genetic, everyone in my father’s family all 

my aunties deliver by operation, so I am thinking I am not an 

exception, As for reduced movements I think the reason is that the 

pregnancy is overdue and the baby is too big maybe there is no 

more space for movements”.   

Penlope – “By genetic I mean it is something which happens in 

my family that babies reduce movements but I am not sure why 

what I know is that all my aunties delivered by operation”.   

 

The woman expressing her feelings about RFM. 

 

 

Emphasis on cultural beliefs 

Mother influencing her behaviour to conceal her feelings about 

RFM 

 

The woman justifying the reason for going for a caesarean  

 

Explaining the for RFM 

 

Clarifying her situation and relating it to family members 
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Penlope – “I feel relieved after talking to you because when you 

are here in the hospital you have no one to talk to or to ask 

anything, everyone just seems busy. I am relieved to have 

someone listening to me venting out how l feel”.  

Describing negative feelings about hospital staff being too busy 

to talk to patients 

Describing her appreciation of having someone to talk to and 

express her experience of RFM. 

 

Girlie – “I think RFM is related to social factors and not culture. 

What I mean is the environment of the mother determines the 

baby’s wellbeing, if the mother is happy the baby is happy, but 

when there is stress the baby is stressed too. Or if the mother is 

healthy and having a good diet, the baby is healthy too”.  

Describing the effect of the mothers’ social environment on the 

fetus.  

Negative surrounding such as stress are perceived to contribute 

to RFM 

Describing a positive healthy environment being related to a 

healthy baby 

 

Open coding  Emerging subcategory Major category 

Women expressing lack of knowledge 

about fetal movements 

- Seeking understanding from a friend 

about what fetal movements meant.  

- Descriptions of fetal movements by a 

friend. 

- Women perceiving fetal kicks later in 

pregnancy 

- Describing where fetal kicks were felt  

- Expressing how she felt about fetal 

movement. 

- Describing the duration of fetal 

movements 

- Describing what triggered the fetal  

movement 

- Appreciating fetal needs 

- Lack of knowledge about what fetal 

movement meant. 

Knowledge of fetal movements 

 

 

 

 

 

Communicating through fetal movements  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Factors that impact RFM 

 

 

 

 

 

Fetal movements as a unique experience 
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Advice from friends explaining their 

understanding of what fetal movement 

meant 

Explaining the frequency of fetal 

movement and what triggered the fetus to 

move.  

- Specifying the type of food that 

influenced the fetal movement 

- Specifying the duration of fetal 

movement 

- Describing the character  of the fetal 

movement 

- Describing intensity of fetal kicks 

- Describing views and or experiences 

about fetal movements. 

- Positive feelings  

- Negative feeling 

- Positive feelings 

Describing support systems 

- The woman clarifying her problems  

Describing knowledge about fetal 

movements from a midwife. 

Describing absence of fetal movements  

Comparing the absence of fetal 

movements with the previous experience 

of what usually triggers the baby to move.  

- Informing her sister about the absence 

of fetal movements 

- Advice from her sister 

- Expressing trustworthiness of her 

sisters' advice 

- Describing RFM and comparing it 

with the previous fetal movement 

 

 

Knowledge of fetal movements 

 

 

Communicating through fetal movements  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Family support 

 

Knowledge of fetal movements  

 

Learning normal patterns and recognising 

abnormal patterns  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Support systems  

 

Factors that impact RFM 

 

Fetal movements as a unique experience  
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Describing attachment or bond between 

her and the fetus. 

Describing the effect of stress on her and 

the fetus 

- Describing the cause of stress 

- Explaining her origins of the stress  

Expressing her opinion/views on negative 

views related to culture and RFM 

Lack of knowledge about what is causing 

RFM 

Describing her views on the relationship 

between RFM and culture/tradition 

- Describing solutions to deal with RFM 

- Describing her views on causes of 

RFM 

- Expressing that what negatively 

affects her impacts on the fetus 

- Expressing that tradition/culture do 

not affect RFM 

- Describing pre-conceived knowledge 

of what could be causing RFM 

- Expressing that tradition/culture does 

not affect RFM 

The woman expressing her feelings about 

RFM. 

- Emphasis on cultural beliefs 

Woman’s mother influencing her 

behaviour to conceal her feelings about 

RFM 

The woman justifying the reason for 

going for a caesarean  

Explaining the for RFM 

 

 

 

 

A catalyst to family bonding  

 

Social factors that influence fetal 

movements  

 

 

Cultural factors that influence fetal 

movements  

 

Knowledge of RFM 

 

 

Cultural/traditional factors that influence  

Fetal movements  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fetal movement as a unique experience  

 

Factors that impact RFM  
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Clarifying her situation and relating it to 

family members 

Describing negative feelings about 

hospital staff being too busy to talk to 

patients 

Describing her appreciation of having 

someone to talk to and express her 

experience of RFM 

Describing the effect of the mothers’ 

social environment on the fetus.  

- Negative surrounding such as stress 

are perceived to contribute to RFM 

- Describing a positive healthy 

environment being related to a healthy 

baby 

 

Family support  

 

 

Health care 

 

 

 

Family support 

 

Health care  

 

 

Family support 

 

 

Social factors influence upon fetal 

movements  
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Appendix 9: Interview guide English version for women, partners and clinicians    

 

DOCUMENT 8 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Interview guide 

English Version 2: 08/04/2020 (Pregnant women) 

1. Researcher’s welcome, introduction, and instructions 

Introduce self, thank the participant for taking part, and confirm agreement to the in-depth 

interview taking place. Ensure the environment is comfortable. Discuss the following issues:     

 Review the nature and purpose of the research. 

 No right or wrong answers, aim to understand experiences. 

 Confidentiality, use of data.  

I understand that there may be instances where during the interview 

information is revealed which means that I will be obliged to break 

confidentiality, although in rare circumstances I might need to share information with 

health or regulatory authorities to protect you or others from significant harm, if 

professional misconduct has been identified or if required by law or the order of a court.  

 Explain the use of data recorder, transcription, use of a pseudonym (researcher assigns 

pseudonym), use of verbatim quotes, will be taking field notes.  

 Expected duration of the interview  

 Check consent form signed 

 Ask if any questions 

 If you have something to say then please share it. I must hear all of your views. 

 

I will check if the recorder is working and switch it on  
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Introduction: This in-depth interview is intended to allow discussion of your views and opinions 

on reduced fetal movements. I want to know your understanding of reduced fetal movements and 

the plan of action to take when perceiving them.  The interview will last approximately 2 hours. 

There are refreshments for you to help yourself to. 

Confidentiality/Anonymity:  

I will be audiotaping the interview so the discussion can be transcribed word for word. The 

transcribed notes will not contain any identifiable information. I may use direct quotations of the 

things you say but I will refer to you using a pseudonym. Please try to answer the questions openly 

and honestly and get as involved as possible. However, if there is anything you do not wish to 

discuss then you do not have to.  

Consent: Please have a look through the information sheet again and the consent form. Do you 

have any questions? If you are still happy to take part then please sign in each box and at the 

bottom. I would also like you to answer socio-demographic questions as well. The personal 

information included in your socio-demographic data will only be known by me and may not be 

revealed in the study. The study will address you using the assigned pseudonym for confidentiality 

and anonymity. I will use the personal information to contact you in case I need some clarity in 

the collected data. 

Researcher to check consent forms. Participants to have refreshments. 

2 Socio-demographic data 

- What is your name?   

- What are your contact details? 

- How old are you?  

- Where do you stay?  

- Are you married? 

- How many live children do you have? 

- Were any of your children stillborn or died shortly after birth? 

- What is your religion? 

- When was your last normal menstrual period? (The information will help to calculate the 

expected date of delivery). 

 

3 The main part of the interview to be audiotaped 
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Can you explain when in your pregnancy did you start to feel your baby move? 

Please kindly describe the character of your baby’s normal movements? 

Today you are saying your baby’s movements are reduced? 

May you explain what you mean by the reduced baby movements? 

Would you like to share with me what you think is causing the reduced baby movements? 

Did you talk to anyone about your symptoms before coming to the hospital? 

Explain what prompted you to come to the hospital? 

Can you explain whether you are worried or less worried about the reduced fetal movements?  

Can you explain what you think should be done in the hospital when your baby has reduced 

movements? 

Would you like to share your views and opinions on socio-cultural/traditional factors related to 

reduced fetal movements? 

Who told you about baby movements please share what you heard or know? 

Is there anything else you might want to add? 

At the close of the interview, l will briefly summarise the main points to confirm interpretation 

with the participant. I will find out if they wish to expand any responses or add anything else to 

the discussion.  

I will ask how they feel after talking about these experiences, or if they want you to contact anyone.  

I will give the participant my contact details should they wish to discuss any aspect of the study.  

I will thank the participant for their time. 

Complete a reflective diary/field notes.     

 

Thank you so much for your participation. 
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DOCUMENT 9 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movement: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe 

Interview guide  

English Version 2: 04/08/2020 (Husband or partner) 

2. Researcher’s welcome, introduction, and instructions 

Introduce self, thank the participant for taking part, and confirm agreement to the in-

depth interview taking place. Ensure the environment is comfortable. Discuss the 

following issues:     

 Review the nature and purpose of the research. 

 No right or wrong answers, aim to understand experiences. 

 Confidentiality, use of data. 

I understand that there may be instances where during the interview 

information is revealed which means that I will be obliged to break 

confidentiality, although in rare circumstances I might need to share information with 

health or regulatory authorities to protect you or others from significant harm, if 

professional misconduct has been identified or if required by law or the order of a court.  

 Explain the use of data recorder, transcription, use of a pseudonym (research assigns a 

pseudonym), use of verbatim quotes, will be taking field notes.  

 Expected duration of the interview. 

 Check consent form signed 

 Ask if any questions 

 Most importantly, please only speak one at a time. 

 If you have something to say then please share it. I must hear all of your views. 

 

I will check if the recorder is working and switch it on  

 

Introduction: This in-depth interview is intended to allow discussion of your views and opinions 

on reduced fetal movements. I want to know your understanding of reduced fetal movements and 

the plan of action to take when perceiving them. The interview will last approximately 2 hours. 

There are refreshments for you to help yourself to. 

Confidentiality/Anonymity:  
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I will be audiotaping the interview so the discussion can be transcribed word for word. The 

transcribed notes will not contain any identifiable information. I may use direct quotations of the 

things you say but I will refer to you using a pseudonym. Please try to answer the questions openly 

and honestly and get as involved as possible. However, if there is anything you do not wish to 

discuss then you do not have to.  

Consent: Please have a look through the information sheet again and the consent form. Do you 

have any questions? If you are still happy to take part then please sign in each box and at the 

bottom. l would also like you to answer socio-demographic questions as well. The personal 

information included in your socio-demographic data will only be known by me and may not be 

revealed in the study. The study will address you using the assigned pseudonym for confidentiality 

and anonymity. I will use the personal information to contact you in case I need some clarity in 

the collected data. 

Researcher to check consent forms. Participants to have refreshments. 

2 Socio-demographic data 

- What is your name?   

- How old are you?  

- Where do you stay?  

- Are you married? 

- Do you live with your wife/partner? 

- What are your contact details? 

- How many live children do you have?  

- Have they had any stillborn children or babies who died shortly after birth? 

- What is your religion? 

-  

3 The main part of the interview to be audiotaped  

Would you like to share with me what your wife told you about her experiences with your baby’s 

normal movements when she started feeling them? 

Would you like to discuss the type of baby’s movements she has now?  

In your opinion what do you think is causing the reduced baby movements? 

Did you have any role in assisting your wife/partner to come to the hospital? 

Can you explain whether you are worried/less worried about the reduced fetal movements?  

Can you explain what you think should be done in the hospital when your baby has reduced 

movements? 

Would you like to share your views and opinions on socio-cultural factors related to reduced 

fetal movements? 
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Who told you about baby movements please share what you heard or know? 

Would you like to share any socio-cultural factors related to reduced fetal movements? 

Is there anything else you might want to add? 

At the close of the interview, I will briefly summarise the main points to confirm interpretation 

with the participant. I will ask if they wish to expand any responses or add anything else to the 

discussion. I will ask how they feel after talking about these experiences, or if they want you to 

contact anyone.  

 

I will give the participant my contact details should they wish to discuss any aspect of the study.  

I will thank the participant for their time. 

 

 

 

Complete a reflective diary or field notes.     

 

 

Thank you so much for your participation. 
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DOCUMENT 10 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Interview guide 

English Version 2: 04/08/2020 (Clinicians) 

 

3. Researcher’s welcome, introduction, and instructions 

Introduce self, thank the participant for taking part, and confirm agreement to the in-depth 

interview taking place. Ensure the environment is comfortable. Discuss the following issues:     

 Review the nature and purpose of the research. 

 No right or wrong answers, aim to understand experiences. 

 Confidentiality, use of data. 

I understand that there may be instances where during the interview 

information is revealed which means that I will be obliged to break 

confidentiality, although in rare circumstances I might need to share information with 

health or regulatory authorities to protect you or others from significant harm, if 

professional misconduct has been identified or if required by law or the order of a court.  

 Explain the use of data recorder, transcription, use of a pseudonym (researcher assigns 

pseudonym), use of verbatim quotes, will be taking field notes.  

 Expected duration of the interview. 

 Check consent form signed 

 Ask if any questions 

 Most importantly, please only speak one at a time. 

 If you have something to say then please share it. I must hear all of your views. 

 

Check recorder working and switch on  

 

Introduction: This in-depth interview is intended to allow discussion of your views and opinions 

on reduced fetal movements. I want to know your understanding of reduced fetal movements and 

the plan of action to take when attending to a woman perceiving them.  The interview will last 

approximately 2 hours. There are refreshments for you to help yourself to. 

Confidentiality/Anonymity:  
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I will be audiotaping the interview so the discussion can be transcribed word for word. The 

transcribed notes will not contain any identifiable information. I may use direct quotations of the 

things you say but we will refer to you using a pseudonym. Please try to answer the questions 

openly and honestly and get as involved as possible. However, if there is anything you do not wish 

to discuss then you do not have to.  

Consent: 

 Please have a look through the information sheet again and the consent form. Do you have any 

questions? If you are still happy to take part then please sign in each box and at the bottom. I would 

also like you to answer socio-demographic questions as well. The personal information included 

in your socio-demographic data will only be known by me and may not be revealed in the study. 

The study will address you using the assigned pseudonym for confidentiality and anonymity. I will 

use the personal information to contact you in case I need some clarity in the collected data. 

Researcher to check consent forms. Participants to have refreshments. 

2 Socio-demographic data 

- What is your name?   

- How old are you?  

- What are your contact details? 

- Specify your cadre whether midwife or obstetrician?  

- How many years have you been practicing as a midwife or obstetrician? 

- For how long have you been working in the antenatal admission ward? 

 

3 The main part of the interview to be audiotaped 

Explain what you think are fetal movements? 

Explain what you think are reduced fetal movements? 

Why do you use those definitions/descriptions? 

What are the possible outcomes of babies in women presenting with reduced fetal movements? 

What is your opinion on women with reduced fetal movements coming to seek maternity 

services? 

Would you consider reduced fetal movements as an obstetric emergency please elaborate? 

What is your routine management of women presenting with reduced fetal movements? 

Would you share if there are any special tests on women when they present with reduced fetal 

movements? 

What is the management women who come with reduced fetal movements? 
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Kindly describe the protocol/steps you follow to manage a woman presenting with reduced fetal 

movements  

Can you explain whether you are worried/less worried about the reduced fetal movements?  

Can you explain what you think should be done in the hospital when your baby has reduced 

movements? 

Would you like to share your views and or/ opinions on socio-cultural factors related to RFM? 

Is there anything else you might want to add? 

At the close of the interview, I will briefly summarise the main points to confirm interpretation 

with the participant. I will ask if they wish to expand any responses or add anything else to the 

discussion. I will ask how they feel after talking about these experiences, or if they want you to 

contact anyone.  

I will give the participant my contact details should they wish to discuss any aspect of the study.  

I will thank the participant for their time. 

 

 

Complete a reflective diary or field notes.     

 

 

Thank you so much for your participation. 
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Appendix 10: Non-participant observation sheet 

 

Non- participant observation sheet 

Title: An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, 

and clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Version 1 Date 29/10/2019 

Observation Grid 

Site Location: Date: Start time: 

 

Stop time: 

Reason for referral:  

 

 Arrival/transfer 

 

Transfer of care Care after 

transfer 

Players involved (Patient, 

staff, relatives, etc.) 

 

 

 

 

   

Conversation (What, 

whom, where?) 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Content/environment 

(What else is going on?) 

 

 

 

 

   

Behaviour (What, whom, 

where?) 
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General mood (what, how 

conveyed, by whom?) 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Other areas of observation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Observer reflections 
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Appendix 11: Third-party confirmation letter for translation of research instruments 
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Appendix 12: Consent form for in-depth interviews English version for women, partners and 

clinicians 

 

 

 

DOCUMENT 1 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Consent Form  for an in-depth interview 

(Version 1,11/08/2019:Pregnant woman) 

If you are happy to participate please complete and sign the consent form below 

 

 

  Activities Initials 

1 

I confirm that I have read the attached information sheet (Version 1, Date 

11/08/2019) for the above study and have had the opportunity to consider the 

information and ask questions, and had these answered satisfactorily. 
  

2 

I understand that my participation in the study is voluntary and that I am free 

to withdraw at any time without giving a reason and without detriment to 

myself.  I understand that it will not be possible to remove my data from the 

project once it has been anonymised and forms part of the data set.   

 

 

I agree to take part on this basis.   

3 I agree with the interviews being audio recorded. 

 

4 
I agree that any data collected may be published in anonymous form in 

academic books, reports, or journals. 
 

6 

I understand that data collected during the study may be looked at by 

individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities, 

where it is relevant to my taking part in this research. I give permission for 

these individuals to have access to my data.  

7 
I agree that any personal/anonymised data collected may be shared with 

researchers/researchers at other institutions. 
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9 
I agree that the researchers may retain my contact details in order to provide 

me with a summary of the findings for this study. 
 

10 

I understand that there may be instances where during the course of the 

interview information is revealed which means that the researchers will be 

obliged to break confidentiality and this has been explained in more detail in 

the participant information sheet.  

11 I agree to take part in this study. 

 

 

Data Protection 

 

The personal information we collect and use to conduct this research will be processed in 

accordance with data protection law as explained in the Participant Information Sheet and 

the Privacy Notice for Research Participants.  
 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of Participant Signature  Date 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of the person taking consent Signature  Date 

 

 

[1 copy for the participant, 1 copy for the research team (original), and 1 copy for the medical 

notes] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
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DOCUMENT 2 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Consent Form for an in-depth interview 

( Version 1, 11/08/2019: Husband or partner) 

If you are happy to participate please complete and sign the consent form below 

 

 

  Activities Initials 

1 

I confirm that I have read the attached information sheet (Version 1, Date 

11/08/2019) for the above study and have had the opportunity to consider the 

information and ask questions, and had these answered satisfactorily. 
  

2 

I understand that my participation in the study is voluntary and that I am free 

to withdraw at any time without giving a reason and without detriment to 

myself.  I understand that it will not be possible to remove my data from the 

project once it has been anonymised and forms part of the data set.   

 

I agree to take part on this basis.   

3 I agree with the interviews being audio recorded. 

 

4 
I agree that any data collected may be published in anonymous form in 

academic books, reports, or journals. 
 

6 

I understand that data collected during the study may be looked at by 

individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities, 

where it is relevant to my taking part in this research. I give permission for 

these individuals to have access to my data.  

7 
I agree that any personal/anonymised data collected may be shared with 

researchers/researchers at other institutions. 
 

9 
I agree that the researchers may retain my contact details in order to provide 

me with a summary of the findings for this study. 
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10 

I understand that there may be instances where during the course of the 

interview information is revealed which means that the researchers will be 

obliged to break confidentiality and this has been explained in more detail in 

the participant information sheet.  

11 I agree to take part in this study. 

 

 

Data Protection 

 

The personal information we collect and use to conduct this research will be processed in 

accordance with data protection law as explained in the Participant Information Sheet and 

the Privacy Notice for Research Participants.  
 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of Participant Signature  Date 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of the person taking consent Signature  Date 

 

 

[1 copy for the participant, 1 copy for the research team (original), 1 copy for the medical notes] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
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DOCUMENT 3 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Consent Form for an in-depth interview 

(Version 1, 11/08/2019: Clinicians)  

If you are happy to participate please complete and sign the consent form below 

 

 

  Activities Initials 

1 

I confirm that I have read the attached information sheet (Version 1, Date 

11/08/2019) for the above study and have had the opportunity to consider the 

information and ask questions, and had these answered satisfactorily. 
  

2 

I understand that my participation in the study is voluntary and that I am free 

to withdraw at any time without giving a reason and without detriment to 

myself.  I understand that it will not be possible to remove my data from the 

project once it has been anonymised and forms part of the data set.   

 

 

I agree to take part on this basis.   

3 I agree with the interviews being audio recorded. 

 

4 
I agree that any data collected may be published in anonymous form in 

academic books, reports, or journals. 
 

6 

I understand that data collected during the study may be looked at by 

individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities, 

where it is relevant to my taking part in this research. I give permission for 

these individuals to have access to my data.  

7 
I agree that any personal/anonymised data collected may be shared with 

researchers/researchers at other institutions. 
 

9 
I agree that the researchers may retain my contact details in order to provide 

me with a summary of the findings for this study. 
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10 

I understand that there may be instances where during the course of the 

interview information is revealed which means that the researchers will be 

obliged to break confidentiality and this has been explained in more detail in 

the participant information sheet.   

11 I agree to take part in this study. 

 

 

Data Protection 

 

The personal information we collect and use to conduct this research will be processed in 

accordance with data protection law as explained in the Participant Information Sheet and 

the Privacy Notice for Research Participants.  
 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of Participant Signature  Date 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of the person taking consent Signature  Date 

 

 

[1 copy for the participant, 1 copy for the research team (original), 1 copy for the medical notes] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
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Appendix 13: Consent form for non-participant observation English version for women, 

partners and clinicians  

 

 

 

DOCUMENT 22 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Consent Form for Participant observation 

(Version 1, 08/11/2019: Clinicians)  

If you are happy to participate please complete and sign the consent form below 

 

 

  Activities Initials 

1 

I confirm that I have read the attached information sheet (Version 1, Date 

08/11/2019) for the above study and have had the opportunity to consider the 

information and ask questions, and had these answered satisfactorily. 
  

2 

I understand that my participation in the study is voluntary and that I am free 

to withdraw at any time without giving a reason and without detriment to 

myself.  I understand that it will not be possible to remove my data from the 

project once it has been anonymised and forms part of the data set.   

 

 

I agree to take part on this basis.   

3 
I agree to be observed while attending to a woman with reduced fetal 

movements in the presence of her husband/partner. 
 

4 
I agree that any data collected may be published in anonymous form in 

academic books, reports, or journals. 
 

6 

I understand that data collected during the study may be looked at by 

individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities, 

where it is relevant to my taking part in this research. I give permission for 

these individuals to have access to my data.  

7 
I agree that any personal/anonymised data collected may be shared with 

researchers/researchers at other institutions. 
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9 
I agree that the researchers may retain my contact details in order to provide 

me with a summary of the findings for this study. 
 

10 

I understand that there may be instances where during the course of the 

interview information is revealed which means that the researchers will be 

obliged to break confidentiality and this has been explained in more detail in 

the participant information sheet.   

11 I agree to take part in this study. 

 

 

Data Protection 

 

The personal information we collect and use to conduct this research will be processed in 

accordance with data protection law as explained in the Participant Information Sheet and 

the Privacy Notice for Research Participants.  
 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of Participant Signature  Date 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of the person taking consent Signature  Date 

 

 

[1 copy for the participant, 1 copy for the research team (original), 1 copy for the medical notes] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
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DOCUMENT 23 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Consent Form for Participant observation 

(Version 1, 08/11/2019: Pregnant woman)  

If you are happy to participate please complete and sign the consent form below 

 

 

  Activities Initials 

1 

I confirm that I have read the attached information sheet (Version 1, Date 

08/11/2019) for the above study and have had the opportunity to consider the 

information and ask questions, and had these answered satisfactorily. 
  

2 

I understand that my participation in the study is voluntary and that I am free 

to withdraw at any time without giving a reason and without detriment to 

myself.  I understand that it will not be possible to remove my data from the 

project once it has been anonymised and forms part of the data set.   

 

 

I agree to take part on this basis.   

3 
I agree to be observed while a midwife, nurse, or obstetrician is attending 

to me. 
 

4 
I agree that any data collected may be published in anonymous form in 

academic books, reports, or journals. 
 

6 

I understand that data collected during the study may be looked at by 

individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities, 

where it is relevant to my taking part in this research. I give permission for 

these individuals to have access to my data.  

7 
I agree that any personal/anonymised data collected may be shared with 

researchers/researchers at other institutions. 
 

9 
I agree that the researchers may retain my contact details in order to provide 

me with a summary of the findings for this study. 
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10 

I understand that there may be instances where during the course of the 

interview information is revealed which means that the researchers will be 

obliged to break confidentiality and this has been explained in more detail in 

the participant information sheet.   

11 I agree to take part in this study. 

 

 

Data Protection 

 

The personal information we collect and use to conduct this research will be processed in 

accordance with data protection law as explained in the Participant Information Sheet and 

the Privacy Notice for Research Participants.  
 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of Participant Signature  Date 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of the person taking consent Signature  Date 

 

 

[1 copy for the participant, 1 copy for the research team (original), 1 copy for the medical notes] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
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DOCUMENT 26 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Consent Form for participant observation 

( Version 1, 08/11/2019: Husband/partner) 

If you are happy to participate please complete and sign the consent form below 

 

 

  Activities Initials 

1 

I confirm that I have read the attached information sheet (Version 1, Date 

08/11/2019) for the above study and have had the opportunity to consider the 

information and ask questions, and had these answered satisfactorily. 
  

2 

I understand that my participation in the study is voluntary and that I am free 

to withdraw at any time without giving a reason and without detriment to 

myself.  I understand that it will not be possible to remove my data from the 

project once it has been anonymised and forms part of the data set.   

 

I agree to take part on this basis.   

3 
I agree to be present in the examination room when the researcher is 

observing my wife being examined by a midwife, nurse, or obstetrician. 
 

4 
I agree that any data collected may be published in anonymous form in 

academic books, reports, or journals. 
 

6 

I understand that data collected during the study may be looked at by 

individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities, 

where it is relevant to my taking part in this research. I give permission for 

these individuals to have access to my data.  

7 
I agree that any personal/anonymised data collected may be shared with 

researchers/researchers at other institutions. 
 

9 
I agree that the researchers may retain my contact details in order to provide 

me with a summary of the findings for this study. 
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10 

I understand that there may be instances where during the course of the 

interview information is revealed which means that the researchers will be 

obliged to break confidentiality and this has been explained in more detail in 

the participant information sheet.  

11 I agree to take part in this study. 

 

 

Data Protection 

 

The personal information we collect and use to conduct this research will be processed in 

accordance with data protection law as explained in the Participant Information Sheet and 

the Privacy Notice for Research Participants.  
 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of Participant Signature  Date 

 

 

 

________________________            ________________________           

Name of the person taking consent Signature  Date 

 

 

[1 copy for the participant, 1 copy for the research team (original), 1 copy for the medical notes] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
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Appendix 14: Participant information sheet English version for women, partners, and 

clinicians  

 

 

 

DOCUMENT 15 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Participant Information Sheet (PIS) for pregnant women  

(Version 1, 11/08/2019) 

You are being invited to take part in a research study. The overall aim of the research is to gain 

an understanding of the social influences on pregnant women’s experiences of the reduced 

fetal movements to develop a theory that will influence practice, education, policy, and 

research. The research is conducted in partial fulfilment of my higher learning.  Before you 

decide whether to take part, it is important for you to understand why the research is being 

conducted and what it will involve. Please take time to read the following information carefully 

before deciding whether to take part and discuss it with others if you wish. Please ask if there is 

anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. Thank you for taking the time to 

read this.  

About the research 

 Who will conduct the research?  

The study is being conducted by Mrs. Kushupika Dube a PhD student in the University of 

Manchester Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work Faculty of Medicine and Human 

Science. The Supervisors are Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Professor. Alex Heazell, Professor Dame Tina 

Lavender from the University of Manchester UK. The collaborating institution is Mpilo Central 

Hospital. 
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 What is the purpose of the research?  

The research intends to explore pregnant women’s experiences of reduced fetal movements and 

views of their partners or husbands on reduced fetal movements. To explore Clinician’s 

experiences and influences on reduced fetal movements. The study will develop a theory to 

influence policy, practice, education, and research. 

Why have you been chosen? 

You have been chosen to take part in this study because you came to Mpilo Central Hospital 

presenting with reduced fetal movements. 

 Will the outcomes of the research be published?  

The results of the findings will be shared in the hospital and published in journals and the student 

thesis. 

 Who has reviewed the research project? 

The project has been reviewed by The University of Manchester Research Ethics Committee, 

Research Ethics Committee at Mpilo Central Hospital, and Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe.  

What would my involvement be? 

 What would I be asked to do if I took part?  

If you agree to take part in this study I will request to interview you at Mpilo Central Hospital after 

you give your consent in writing. However, even if when you sign consent you are still free to 

withdraw your participation at any time you feel uncomfortable. Your decision does not affect 

your treatment plan or preference.  

 You will be asked to reveal personal information about you and your pregnancy this will be 

done in a private room so that no one listens to our conversation.  

 This information will only be known by me and will not be revealed to anyone except my 

research supervisors for research purposes.  

 The information will be captured, coded and stored in a university laptop which has a password 

only known by me.  

 After asking about your personal information, the next step will be to interview you and audio 

record the conversation using an encrypted audio recorder with a passcode.  

 The audio recording will include the use of a pseudonym preferred by you for the purposes of 

the study and protecting your privacy and confidentiality.  

 When l listen to the recording and find some information that needs clarity l will request to see 

you again for another interview.  
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 The information obtained from you will benefit you in the management of your current and 

future pregnancies including the management of other pregnant women and their families too.  

 The study has no financial benefit, however, the only form of support is to reimburse your 

transport money in the case that l request you to come for a follow-up interview.  

 The interview will take approximately two hours. When l finish listening to the recording it 

will take about a week for me to contact you again to let you know if there is a need for a 

follow-up interview.  

 The study will take one year. 

Will I be compensated for taking part? 

There will be no payment involved in this study 

 What happens if I do not want to take part or if I change my mind?  

It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. I will phone you after a week to find out if you 

are interested in taking part in the study.  If you do decide to take part you will be given this 

information sheet to keep and [will be asked to sign a consent form/will be asked to provide verbal 

consent]. If you decide to take part you are still free to withdraw at any time without giving a 

reason and without detriment to yourself. However, it will not be possible to remove your data 

from the project once it has been anonymised as we will not be able to identify your specific data. 

This does not affect your data protection rights. If you decide not to take part you do not need to 

do anything further.  

The study requires me to record our conversation. If you are not comfortable with the recording 

please let me know to stop at any time 

Data Protection and Confidentiality 

 What information will you collect about me?  

In order to participate in this research project, we will need to collect information that could 

identify you, called “personally identifiable information”. Specifically, we will need to collect: 

- Your name  

- Your address and contact number 

- Your home address  

- Marital status  

- Your employment and education 

- Details about the number of children and your previous pregnancies 

- Details about your current pregnancy  

 Under what legal basis are you collecting this information? 

We are collecting and storing this personally identifiable information in accordance with data 

protection law which protects your rights.  These state that we must have a legal basis (specific 
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reason) for collecting your data. For this study, the specific reason is that it is “a public interest 

task” and “a process necessary for research purposes”.  

 What are my rights in relation to the information you will collect about me? 

You have a number of rights under data protection law regarding your personal information. For 

example, you can request a copy of the information we hold about you, including audio 

recordings or photographs.  

If you would like to know more about your different rights or the way we use your personal 

information to ensure we follow the law, please consult our Privacy Notice for Research. 

Also for more information about your rights you can contact the Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe (MRCZ) phone numbers: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Address: 

National Institute of Health Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e 

Harare.   

 Will my participation in the study be confidential and my personally identifiable 

information be protected?  

In accordance with data protection law, The University of Manchester is the Data Controller for 

this project. This means that we are responsible for making sure your personal information is kept 

secure, confidential, and used only in the way you have been told it will be used. All researchers 

are trained with this in mind, and your data will be looked after in the following way: 

Please also note that individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities may 

need to look at the data collected for this study to make sure the project is being carried out as 

planned. This may involve looking at identifiable data.  All individuals involved in auditing and 

monitoring the study will have a strict duty of confidentiality to you as a research participant. 

What if I have a complaint? 

 Contact details for complaints 

UK: Professor Dame Tina Lavender, Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, The 

University of Manchester Tel: +44 161 306 7744. Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

 

Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691 

If you wish to make a formal complaint to someone independent of the research team or if 

you are not satisfied with the response you have gained from the researchers in the first 

instance then please contact  

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
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The Research Governance and Integrity Officer, Research Office, Christie Building, The 

University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL, by emailing: 

research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk  or by telephoning 0161 275 2674. 

If you wish to contact us about your data protection rights, please email 

dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk or write to The Information Governance Office, Christie 

Building, The University of Manchester, Oxford Road, M13 9PL at the University and we will 

guide you through the process of exercising your rights. 

You also have a right to complain to the Information Commissioner’s Office about complaints 

relating to your personally identifiable information Tel 0303 123 1113   

Contact Details 

If you have any queries about the study or if you are interested in taking part then please contact 

the researcher(s) Mrs. Kushupika Dube Mpilo Central Hospital Bulawayo Zimbabwe. 

Telephone: (09) 200424. Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com

mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://ico.org.uk/concerns
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DOCUMENT 16 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Participant Information Sheet (PIS) for husband or partners  

(Version 1,11/08/2019) 

 

You are being invited to take part in a research study. The overall aim of the research is to gain 

an understanding of the social influences on pregnant women’s experiences of reduced fetal 

movements, to develop a theory that will influence practice in maternity services, education, 

policy, and research. The research is conducted in partial fulfilment of my advanced 

university studies in midwifery. Before you decide whether to take part, it is important for you 

to understand why the research is being conducted and what it will involve. Please take time to 

read the following information carefully before deciding whether to take part and discuss it with 

others if you wish. Please ask if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more 

information. Thank you for taking the time to read this.  

About the research 

 Who will conduct the research?  

The study is being conducted by Mrs. Kushupika Dube a PhD student in the University of 

Manchester, Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work Faculty of Medicine and Human 

Science. The Supervisors are Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Professor Alex Heazell, Professor Dame Tina 

Lavender from the University of Manchester UK. The collaborating institution is Mpilo Central 

Hospital. 

 What is the purpose of the research?  
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The research intends to explore pregnant women’s experiences of reduced fetal movements and 

views of their husbands or partners on reduced fetal movements. To explore Clinician’s 

experiences and influences on reduced fetal movements. The study will develop a theory to 

influence policy, practice, education, and research. 

 Why have you been chosen? 

You have been chosen to take part in this study because your wife or partner came to Mpilo Central 

Hospital presenting with reduced fetal movements. 

 Will the outcomes of the research be published?  

The results of the findings will be shared in the hospital and published in journals and the student’s 

thesis. Your name will not be linked with any direct quotes and will not be identified in the 

published material. 

 Who has reviewed the research project? 

The project has been reviewed by The University of Manchester Research Ethics Committee, 

Research Ethics Committee at Mpilo Central Hospital, and Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe.  

What would my involvement be? 

 What would I be asked to do if I took part?  

 If you agree to take part in this study I will request to interview and audio-record you at Mpilo 

Central Hospital. 

 You will be asked to give your consent in writing. However, even if when you sign consent 

you are still free to withdraw your participation at any time you feel uncomfortable. Your 

decision does not affect the treatment plan for your wife or partner.  

 You will be asked to reveal personal information about you and your wife’s pregnancy, this 

will be done in a private room with no one listening to our conversation.  

 This information will only be known by me and will not be revealed to anyone except my 

research supervisors for research purposes.  
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 Your personal information will be captured, coded, and stored in a university laptop which has 

a password only known by me. Coding the data will help to protect your identity.  

 After recording your personal information, the next step will be to interview you and audio 

record the conversation using an encrypted recorder with a passcode.  

 The audio recording will include the use of a pseudonym which you prefer for confidentiality 

and protecting your privacy.  

 The interview will take approximately two hours.  

 When l listen to the recording and find some information that needs clarity l will request to see 

you again for another interview.  

 The information obtained from you will benefit in the management of your wife’s current and 

future pregnancies including other pregnant women and their families too.  

 There is no financial reward, however, you will be reimbursed your transport money for 

coming to the institution in case follow-up interviews are required. 

 When l finish listening to the recording it will take about a week for me to contact you again 

to let you know if there is a need for a follow-up interview.  

 The study will take one year. 

 Will I be compensated for taking part? 

There will be no payment involved in this study. 

 What happens if I do not want to take part or if I change my mind?  

It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. I will phone you after 24 hours to find out if 

you are interested in taking part in the study.  If you do decide to take part you will be given this 

information sheet to keep and will be asked to sign a consent form. If you decide to take part you 

are still free to withdraw at any time without giving a reason and without detriment to yourself. 

However, it will not be possible to remove your data from the project once it has been anonymised 

as we will not be able to identify your specific data. This does not affect your data protection rights. 

If you decide not to take part you do not need to do anything further. The study requires me to 

record our conversation. If you are not comfortable with the recording please let me know to stop 

at any time 
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Data Protection and Confidentiality 

 What information will you collect about me?  

In order to participate in this research project, we will need to collect information that could 

identify you, called “personally identifiable information”. Specifically, we will need to collect: 

- Your name  

- Your address and contact number 

- Your home address  

- Marital status  

- Your employment and education 

- Information about your wife’s current pregnancy such as the baby’s expected delivery date 

 Under what legal basis are you collecting this information? 

We are collecting and storing this personally identifiable information in accordance with UK data 

protection law which protects your rights.  These state that we must have a legal basis (specific 

reason) for collecting your data. For this study, the specific reason is that it is “a public interest 

task” and “a process necessary for research purposes”.  

 What are my rights in relation to the information you will collect about me? 

You have a number of rights under data protection law regarding your personal information. For 

example, you can request a copy of the information we hold about you, including audio 

recordings.  

If you would like to know more about your different rights or the way we use your personal 

information to ensure we follow the law, please consult our Privacy Notice for Research. 

Also for more information about your rights you can contact the Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe (MRCZ) phone numbers: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Address: 

National Institute of Health Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e 

Harare.   

 Will my participation in the study be confidential and my personally identifiable 

information be protected?  

In accordance with data protection law, The University of Manchester is the Data Controller for 

this project. This means that we are responsible for making sure your personal information is 

kept secure, confidential, and used only in the way you have been told it will be used. All 

researchers are trained with this in mind, and your data will be looked after in the following way: 

All data will be kept safe in a locked cabinet. Transcribed data will be locked in a computer 

using a password only known by me.  

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
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Please also note that individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities 

may need to look at the data collected for this study to make sure the project is being carried out 

as planned. This may involve looking at identifiable data.  All individuals involved in auditing 

and monitoring the study will have a strict duty of confidentiality to you as a research 

participant. 

What if I have a complaint? 

 Contact details for complaints 

UK: Professor Dame Tina Lavender, Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, The 

University of Manchester. Tel: +44 161 306 7744. Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691 

If you wish to make a formal complaint to someone independent of the research team or if 

you are not satisfied with the response you have gained from the researchers in the first 

instance then please contact  

The Research Governance and Integrity Officer, Research Office, Christie Building, The 

University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL, by emailing: 

research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk  or by telephoning 0161 275 2674. 

If you wish to contact us about your data protection rights, please email 

dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk or write to The Information Governance Office, Christie 

Building, The University of Manchester, Oxford Road, M13 9PL at the University and we will 

guide you through the process of exercising your rights. 

You also have a right to complain to the Information Commissioner’s Office about complaints 

relating to your personally identifiable information Tel 0303 123 1113   

Contact Details 

If you have any queries about the study or if you are interested in taking part then please contact 

the researcher(s) Mrs. Kushupika Dube Mpilo Central Hospital Bulawayo Zimbabwe. 

Telephone: (09) 200424. Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://ico.org.uk/concerns
mailto:mpilo.som@gmail.com
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DOCUMENT 17 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Participant Information Sheet (PIS) for Clinicians  

Version 1, 11/08/2019 

 

You are being invited to take part in a research study. The overall aim of the research is to gain 

an understanding of the social influences on pregnant women’s experiences of the reduced 

fetal movements, to develop a theory that will influence practice, education, policy, and 

research. The research is conducted in partial fulfilment of a Doctorate Degree. Before you 

decide whether to take part, it is important for you to understand why the research is being 

conducted and what it will involve. Please take time to read the following information carefully 

before deciding whether to take part and discuss it with others if you wish. Please ask if there is 

anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. Thank you for taking the time to 

read this information.  

About the research 

 Who will conduct the research?  

The study is being conducted by Mrs. Kushupika Dube a PhD student in the University of 

Manchester Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work Faculty of Medicine and Human 

Science. The Supervisors are Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Professor. Alex Heazell, Professor Dame Tina 

Lavender from the University of Manchester UK. The Collaborating institution is Mpilo Central 

Hospital, Bulawayo. 
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 What is the purpose of the research?  

The research intends to explore pregnant women's experiences of reduced fetal movements and 

views of their partners or husbands on reduced fetal movements. In addition, the clinician’s 

experiences and influences on the management of reduced fetal movements will be explored. The 

study will develop a theory to influence maternity practice, education, policy, and research. 

 Why have you been chosen? 

You have been chosen to take part in this study because you are a maternity care professional 

working in the antenatal admission or wards to care for women during pregnancy and childbirth. 

 Will the outcomes of the research be published?  

The results of the findings will be shared in the hospital and published in journals and the student 

thesis. Your name will not be linked with any direct quotes and you will not be identified in the 

published material. 

Who has reviewed the research project?  

The project has been reviewed by The University of Manchester Research Ethics Committee, 

Research Ethics Committee at Mpilo Central Hospital, and Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe.  

What would my involvement be? 

 What would I be asked to do if I took part?  

 If you agree to take part in this study I will request to interview and audio-record you at Mpilo 

Central Hospital. 

 You will be asked to give your consent in writing. However, even if when you sign consent 

you are still free to withdraw your participation at any time you feel uncomfortable.  

 You will be asked to reveal personal and professional information about yourself. The 

interview will be conducted in a private room so that no one listens to our conversation.  
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 The personal information will only be known by me and will not be revealed to anyone except 

my research supervisors for research purposes.  

 The personal and professional data will be captured, coded, and stored in a university laptop 

which has a password only known by me. 

 After asking about your personal information, the next step will be to interview you and audio 

record the conversation using an encrypted audio recorder with a passcode. 

 The audio recording will include your preferred pseudonym to protect your privacy.  

 You will be asked to describe your views and experiences of pregnant women presenting with 

reduced fetal movements and how they are managed. 

 The interview will take two hours.  

 When l listen to the recording and find some information that needs clarity l will request a 

follow-up interview.  

 The information obtained from you will benefit practice, education, policy, and research.  

 The study does not involve financial reward; the only form of support is to reimburse your 

transport money to your home in case l invite you for a follow-up interview. 

 The study will take one year. 

 Will I be compensated for taking part? 

There will be no payment involved in this study. 

 What happens if I do not want to take part or if I change my mind?  

It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. I will phone you after 24 hours to find out if 

you are interested in taking part in the study.  If you do decide to take part you will be given this 

information sheet to keep and will be asked to sign a consent form. If you decide to take part you 

are still free to withdraw at any time without giving a reason and without detriment to yourself. 

However, it will not be possible to remove your data from the project once it has been anonymised 

as we will not be able to identify your specific data. This does not affect your data protection rights. 

If you decide not to take part you do not need to do anything further.  

The study requires me to record our conversation. If you are not comfortable with the recording 

please let me know to stop at any time. 
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Data Protection and Confidentiality 

 What information will you collect about me?  

In order to participate in this research project, we will need to collect information that could 

identify you, called “personally identifiable information”. Specifically, we will need to collect: 

- Your name  

- Your contact address and contact number 

- Your professional qualification 

 Under what legal basis are you collecting this information? 

I am collecting and storing this personally identifiable information in accordance with data 

protection law which protects your rights.  These state that we must have a legal basis (specific 

reason) for collecting your data. For this study, the specific reason is that it is “a public interest 

task” and “a process necessary for research purposes”.  

 What are my rights in relation to the information you will collect about me? 

You have a number of rights under UK data protection law regarding your personal information. 

For example, you can request a copy of the information we hold about you, including audio 

recordings.  

If you would like to know more about your different rights or the way we use your personal 

information to ensure we follow the law, please consult our Privacy Notice for Research. 

Also for more information about your rights you can contact the Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe (MRCZ) phone numbers: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Address: 

National Institute of Health Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e 

Harare.   

 Will my participation in the study be confidential and my personally identifiable 

information be protected?  

In accordance with data protection law, The University of Manchester is the Data Controller for 

this project. This means that we are responsible for making sure your personal information is kept 

secure, confidential, and used only in the way you have been told it will be used. All researchers 

are trained with this in mind, and your data will be looked after in the following way: All the data 

obtained will be kept safe in a locked cabinet. Information transcribed will be locked in a computer 

using a password which will be accessible to the researcher only.   

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
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Please also note that individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities may 

need to look at the data collected for this study to make sure the project is being carried out as 

planned. This may involve looking at identifiable data.  All individuals involved in auditing and 

monitoring the study will have a strict duty of confidentiality to you as a research participant. 

What if I have a complaint? 

 Contact details for complaints 

UK: Professor Dame Tina Lavender, Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, The 

University Of Manchester. Tel: +44 161 306 7744. Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691 

If you wish to make a formal complaint to someone independent of the research team or if 

you are not satisfied with the response you have gained from the researchers in the first 

instance then please contact  

The Research Governance and Integrity Officer, Research Office, Christie Building, The 

University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL, by emailing: 

research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk  or by telephoning 0161 275 2674. 

If you wish to contact us about your data protection rights, please email 

dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk or write to The Information Governance Office, Christie 

Building, The University of Manchester, Oxford Road, M13 9PL at the University and we will 

guide you through the process of exercising your rights. 

You also have a right to complain to the Information Commissioner’s Office about complaints 

relating to your personally identifiable information Tel 0303 123 1113   

Contact Details 

If you have any queries about the study or if you are interested in taking part then please contact 

the researcher(s) Mrs. Kushupika Dube Mpilo Central Hospital Bulawayo Zimbabwe. 

Telephone: (09) 200424. Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://ico.org.uk/concerns
mailto:mpilo.som@gmail.com
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Appendix 15: Gantt chart                                                        

Date: 12/04/2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR TWO 2019/2020 – GANTT CHART  

 Sep Oct  Nov  Dec  Ja

n  

Feb Mar  Apr May Jun Jul Aug 

Ethics application             

Writing Research Report              

Quantitative design and 

analysis module  

            

Data collection, 

transcription, and 

analysis 

            

Assessment of poster 

presentation  

            

Assessment of second-

year report 

            

Writing of literature 

review for publication 

            

YEAR THREE 2020/2021 

Data collection, 

transcription, and 

analysis. Complete data 

collection April 2021 

            

Thesis planning meeting 

Scheduled 15/04/2021  

            

Thesis writing              

Assessment of oral 

presentation. Scheduled 

2/06/2021 

            

Thesis submission 

30/09/2021 

            

Writing for publication & 

findings dissemination. 

Work in progress.  
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Appendix 16: Thesis timetable  

 

MONTH/YEAR 2021 PROPOSED ACTIVITY PROPOSED 

COMPLETION DATE 

April  Finalising data collection 31/04/2021 

May  Completing transcription, 

coding, and writing thesis 

chapters 5 and 6 

31/05/2021 

June Refining Thesis writing of 

chapters 1 to 6 

31/06/2021 

July  Continuing thesis writing and 

consulting research 

supervisors, fort-nightly  

31/07/2021 

August Preparing to submit the thesis 

and consulting research 

supervisors, fort-nightly  

30/08/2021 

September  Thesis submission  30/09/2021 

 

NB: Timetable is subject to change since data collection is simultaneously conducted with 

analysis following the GT methodology.  
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Appendix 17: An example of a transcription from a woman 
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Appendix 18: An example of a transcription from a partner 
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Appendix 19: An example of a transcription from a clinician 
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Appendix 20: Participant observation information sheet English version for women, 

partners, and clinicians  

 

 

 

DOCUMENT 30 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Participant Information Sheet (PIS) for participant observation  

(Version 1, 08/11/2019: pregnant women) 

You are being invited to take part in a research study. The overall aim of the research is to gain 

an understanding of the social influences on pregnant women’s experiences of the reduced 

fetal movements, to develop a theory that will influence practice, education, policy, and 

research. The research is conducted in partial fulfilment of my higher learning.  Before you 

decide whether to take part, it is important for you to understand why the research is being 

conducted and what it will involve. Please take time to read the following information carefully 

before deciding whether to take part and discuss it with others if you wish. Please ask if there is 

anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. Thank you for taking the time to 

read this.  

About the research 

 Who will conduct the research?  

The study is being conducted by Mrs. Kushupika Dube a PhD student in the University of 

Manchester Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work Faculty of Medicine and Human 

Science. The Supervisors are Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Professor. Alex Heazell, Professor Dame Tina 

Lavender from the University of Manchester UK. The collaborating institution is Mpilo Central 

Hospital. 
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 What is the purpose of the research?  

The research intends to explore pregnant women’s experiences of reduced fetal movements and 

views of their partners or husbands on reduced fetal movements. To explore Clinician’s 

experiences and influences on reduced fetal movements. The study will develop a theory to 

influence policy, practice, education, and research. 

Why have you been chosen? 

You have been chosen to take part in this study because you came presenting with reduced fetal 

movements. 

 Will the outcomes of the research be published?  

The results of the findings will be shared in the hospital and published in journals and the student 

thesis. 

 Who has reviewed the research project? 

The project has been reviewed by The University of Manchester Research Ethics Committee, 

Research Ethics Committee at Mpilo Central Hospital, and Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe.  

What would my involvement be? 

 What would I be asked to do if I took part?  

 If you agree to take part in this study I will request to observe you while you are being 

examined by a clinician at Mpilo Central Hospital, Bulawayo Zimbabwe. 

 You will be asked to give your consent in writing.  

 However, even if when you sign consent you are still free to withdraw your participation 

at any time you feel uncomfortable.  

 The researcher will take ten minutes to explain the participant information sheet and allow 

you time to ask questions before you give your consent.  

 The observation will take about two hours.  

 You will not be asked any questions except personal information to identify you. 
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 The personal information will be pseudonymised to protect any procedures observed and 

you. 

 The researcher will observe and record on a notebook the sequence of events or activities 

for instance writing those being observed, contents of conversation taking place between 

the woman, husband, and clinician. 

 The researcher will observe behaviour, attitude, and management strategies  

  The researcher will not disclose or report any malpractice observed during the observation.  

 Any malpractice will be discussed with the immediate head of the department to resolve 

the practice issues without penalty or prejudice.  

 The study will take one year.  

Will I be compensated for taking part? 

There will be no payment involved in this study 

 What happens if I do not want to take part or if I change my mind?  

It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. I will phone you after 24 hours to find out if 

you are interested in taking part in the study.  If you do decide to take part you will be given this 

information sheet to keep and [will be asked to sign a consent form/will be asked to provide verbal 

consent]. If you decide to take part you are still free to withdraw at any time without giving a 

reason and without detriment to yourself. However, it will not be possible to remove your data 

from the project once it has been anonymised as we will not be able to identify your specific data. 

This does not affect your data protection rights. If you decide not to take part you do not need to 

do anything further.  

The study requires me to record our conversation. If you are not comfortable with the recording 

please let me know to stop at any time 

Data Protection and Confidentiality 

 What information will you collect about me?  

In order to participate in this research project, we will need to collect information that could 

identify you, called “personally identifiable information”. Specifically, we will need to collect: 

- Your name  
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- Your address and contact number 

- Your home address  

- Marital status  

- Your employment and education 

- Details about the number of children and your previous pregnancies 

- Details about your current pregnancy  

 Under what legal basis are you collecting this information? 

We are collecting and storing this personally identifiable information in accordance with data 

protection law which protects your rights.  These state that we must have a legal basis (specific 

reason) for collecting your data. For this study, the specific reason is that it is “a public interest 

task” and “a process necessary for research purposes”.  

 What are my rights in relation to the information you will collect about me? 

You have a number of rights under data protection law regarding your personal information. For 

example, you can request a copy of the information we hold about you, including audio recordings 

or photographs.  

If you would like to know more about your different rights or the way we use your personal 

information to ensure we follow the law, please consult our Privacy Notice for Research. 

Also for more information about your rights you can contact the Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe (MRCZ) phone numbers: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Address: 

National Institute of Health Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e 

Harare.   

 Will my participation in the study be confidential and my personally identifiable 

information be protected?  

In accordance with data protection law, The University of Manchester is the Data Controller for 

this project. This means that we are responsible for making sure your personal information is kept 

secure, confidential, and used only in the way you have been told it will be used. All researchers 

are trained with this in mind, and your data will be looked after in the following way: 

Please also note that individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities may 

need to look at the data collected for this study to make sure the project is being carried out as 

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
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planned. This may involve looking at identifiable data.  All individuals involved in auditing and 

monitoring the study will have a strict duty of confidentiality to you as a research participant. 

What if I have a complaint? 

 Contact details for complaints 

UK: Professor Dame Tina Lavender, Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, The 

University Of Manchester. Tel: +44 161 306 7744, Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691 

If you wish to make a formal complaint to someone independent of the research team or if 

you are not satisfied with the response you have gained from the researchers in the first 

instance then please contact  

The Research Governance and Integrity Officer, Research Office, Christie Building, The 

University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL, by emailing: 

research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk  or by telephoning 0161 275 2674. 

If you wish to contact us about your data protection rights, please email 

dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk or write to The Information Governance Office, Christie 

Building, The University of Manchester, Oxford Road, M13 9PL at the University and we will 

guide you through the process of exercising your rights. 

You also have a right to complain to the Information Commissioner’s Office about complaints 

relating to your personally identifiable information Tel 0303 123 1113   

Contact Details 

If you have any queries about the study or if you are interested in taking part then please contact 

the researcher(s) Mrs. Kushupika Dube Mpilo Central Hospital Bulawayo Zimbabwe. 

Telephone: (09) 200424. Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com 

mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://ico.org.uk/concerns
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DOCUMENT 31 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Participant Information Sheet (PIS) for participant observation 

(Version 1, 08/11/2019: husband or partner) 

You are being invited to take part in a research study. The overall aim of the research is to gain 

an understanding of the social influences on pregnant women’s experiences of reduced fetal 

movements, to develop a theory that will influence practice in maternity services, education, 

policy, and research. The research is conducted in partial fulfilment of my advanced studies. 

Before you decide whether to take part, it is important for you to understand why the research is 

being conducted and what it will involve. Please take time to read the following information 

carefully before deciding whether to take part and discuss it with others if you wish. Please ask if 

there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. Thank you for taking the 

time to read this.  

About the research 

 Who will conduct the research?  

The study is being conducted by Mrs. Kushupika Dube a PhD student in the University of 

Manchester, Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work Faculty of Medicine and Human 

Science. The Supervisors are Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Professor Alex Heazell, Professor Dame Tina 

Lavender from the University of Manchester UK. The collaborating institution is Mpilo Central 

Hospital. 

 What is the purpose of the research?  

The research intends to explore pregnant women’s experiences of reduced fetal movements and 

views of their partners or husbands on reduced fetal movements. To explore Clinician’s 
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experiences and influences on reduced fetal movements. The study will develop a theory to 

influence policy, practice, education, and research. 

 Why have you been chosen? 

You have been chosen to take part in this study because your pregnant wife or partner came to 

Mpilo hospital presenting with reduced fetal movements. 

 Will the outcomes of the research be published?  

The results of the findings will be shared in the hospital and published in journals and the student’s 

thesis. Your name will not be linked with any direct quotes and will not be identified in the 

published material. 

 Who has reviewed the research project? 

The project has been reviewed by The University of Manchester Research Ethics Committee, 

Research Ethics Committee at Mpilo Central Hospital, and Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe.  

What would my involvement be? 

 What would I be asked to do if I took part?  

 If you agree to take part in this study I will request to observe in the presence of your wife 

while she is being examined by a clinician at Mpilo Central Hospital, Bulawayo Zimbabwe.  

 You will be asked to give your consent in writing.  

 However, even if when you sign consent you are still free to withdraw your participation 

at any time you feel uncomfortable.  

 The researcher will take ten minutes to explain the participant information sheet and allow 

you time to ask questions before you give your consent. 

 The observation will take about two hours.   

 You will not be asked any questions except personal information to identify you. 

 The personal information will be pseudonymised to protect any procedures observed and 

you. 
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 The researcher will observe and record on a notebook the sequence of events or activities 

for instance writing those being observed, contents of conversation taking place between 

the woman, husband, and clinician. 

 The researcher will observe behaviour, attitude, and management strategies  

  The researcher will not disclose or report any malpractice observed during the observation.  

 Any malpractice will be discussed with the immediate head of the department to resolve 

the practice issues without penalty or prejudice.  

 The study will take one year. 

 Will I be compensated for taking part? 

There will be no payment involved in this study. 

 What happens if I do not want to take part or if I change my mind?  

It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. I will phone you after 24 hours to find out if 

you are interested in taking part in the study.  If you do decide to take part you will be given this 

information sheet to keep and will be asked to sign a consent form. If you decide to take part you 

are still free to withdraw at any time without giving a reason and without detriment to yourself. 

However, it will not be possible to remove your data from the project once it has been anonymised 

as we will not be able to identify your specific data. This does not affect your data protection rights. 

If you decide not to take part you do not need to do anything further. The study requires me to 

record our conversation. If you are not comfortable with the recording please let me know to stop 

at any time. 

Data Protection and Confidentiality 

 What information will you collect about me?  

In order to participate in this research project, we will need to collect information that could 

identify you, called “personally identifiable information”. Specifically, we will need to collect: 

- Your name  

- Your address and contact number 

- Your home address  

- Marital status  

- Your employment and education 
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- Information about your wife’s current pregnancy such as the baby’s expected delivery date 

 Under what legal basis are you collecting this information? 

We are collecting and storing this personally identifiable information in accordance with UK data 

protection law which protects your rights.  These state that we must have a legal basis (specific 

reason) for collecting your data. For this study, the specific reason is that it is “a public interest 

task” and “a process necessary for research purposes”.  

 What are my rights in relation to the information you will collect about me? 

You have a number of rights under data protection law regarding your personal information. For 

example, you can request a copy of the information we hold about you, including audio recordings.  

If you would like to know more about your different rights or the way we use your personal 

information to ensure we follow the law, please consult our Privacy Notice for Research. 

Also for more information about your rights you can contact the Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe (MRCZ) phone numbers: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Address: 

National Institute of Health Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e 

Harare.   

 Will my participation in the study be confidential and my personally identifiable 

information be protected?  

In accordance with data protection law, The University of Manchester is the Data Controller for 

this project. This means that we are responsible for making sure your personal information is kept 

secure, confidential, and used only in the way you have been told it will be used. All researchers 

are trained with this in mind, and your data will be looked after in the following way: All data will 

be kept safe in a locked cabinet. Transcribed data will be locked in a computer using a password 

only known by me.  

Please also note that individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities may 

need to look at the data collected for this study to make sure the project is being carried out as 

planned. This may involve looking at identifiable data.  All individuals involved in auditing and 

monitoring the study will have a strict duty of confidentiality to you as a research participant. 

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
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What if I have a complaint? 

 Contact details for complaints 

UK: Professor Dame Tina Lavender, Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, The 

University of Manchester. Tel: +44 161 306 7744, Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691 

If you wish to make a formal complaint to someone independent of the research team or if 

you are not satisfied with the response you have gained from the researchers in the first 

instance then please contact  

The Research Governance and Integrity Officer, Research Office, Christie Building, The 

University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL, by emailing: 

research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk  or by telephoning 0161 275 2674. 

If you wish to contact us about your data protection rights, please email 

dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk or write to The Information Governance Office, Christie 

Building, The University of Manchester, Oxford Road, M13 9PL at the University and we will 

guide you through the process of exercising your rights. 

You also have a right to complain to the Information Commissioner’s Office about complaints 

relating to your personally identifiable information Tel 0303 123 1113   

Contact Details 

If you have any queries about the study or if you are interested in taking part then please contact 

the researcher(s) Mrs. Kushupika Dube Mpilo Central Hospital Bulawayo Zimbabwe. 

Telephone: (09) 200424. Email: Mpilo.som@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://ico.org.uk/concerns
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DOCUMENT 29 

An exploration into views and/ or experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

Participant Information Sheet (PIS) for participant observation  

Version 1, 08/11/2019: Clinicians 

You are being invited to take part in a research study. The overall aim of the research is to gain 

an understanding of the social influences on pregnant women’s experiences of the reduced 

fetal movements, to develop a theory that will influence practice, education, policy, and 

research. The research is conducted in partial fulfilment of a Doctorate Degree. Before you 

decide whether to take part, it is important for you to understand why the research is being 

conducted and what it will involve. Please take time to read the following information carefully 

before deciding whether to take part and discuss it with others if you wish. Please ask if there is 

anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. Thank you for taking the time to 

read this information.  

About the research 

 Who will conduct the research?  

The study is being conducted by Mrs. Kushupika Dube a PhD student in the University of 

Manchester Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work Faculty of Medicine and Human 

Science. The Supervisors are Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Professor. Alex Heazell, Professor Dame Tina 

Lavender from the University of Manchester UK. The Collaborating institution is Mpilo Central 

Hospital, Bulawayo. 

 What is the purpose of the research?  

The research intends to explore pregnant women’s experiences of reduced fetal movements and 

views of their husbands or partners on reduced fetal movements. In addition, the clinician’s 
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experiences and influences on the management of reduced fetal movements will be explored. The 

study will develop a theory to influence maternity practice, education, policy, and research. 

 Why have you been chosen? 

You have been chosen to take part in this study because you are a maternity care professional 

who cares for women during pregnancy and childbirth. 

 Will the outcomes of the research be published?  

The results of the findings will be shared in the hospital and published in journals and the student 

thesis. Your name will not be linked with any direct quotes and you will not be identified in the 

published material. 

Who has reviewed the research project?  

The project has been reviewed by The University of Manchester Research Ethics Committee, 

Research Ethics Committee at Mpilo Central Hospital, and Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe.  

What would my involvement be? 

 What would I be asked to do if I took part?  

 If you agree to take part in this study I will request to observe you as you attend to a 

pregnant woman presenting with reduced fetal movements at Mpilo Central Hospital, 

Bulawayo Zimbabwe. 

 You will be asked to give your consent in writing.  

 However, even if when you sign consent you are still free to withdraw your participation 

at any time you feel uncomfortable.  

 The researcher will take ten minutes to explain the participant information sheet and allow 

you time to ask questions before you give your consent.  

 The observation will take approximately two hours.  

 You will not be asked any questions except personal information to identify which will be 

pseudonymised to protect any procedures observed and you. 
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 The researcher will be observing and recording in a notebook the sequence of events or 

activities for instance writing those being observed, contents of conversation taking place 

between the woman, husband, and clinician. 

 The researcher will observe behaviour, attitude, and management strategies  

  The researcher will not disclose or report any malpractice observed during the observation.  

 Any mal-practice will be discussed with the immediate head of department to resolve the 

practice issues without penalty or prejudice.  

 Will I be compensated for taking part? 

There will be no payment involved in this study. 

 What happens if I do not want to take part or if I change my mind?  

It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. I will contact you in 24 hours to find out if you 

are interested in taking part in the study.  If you do decide to take part you will be given this 

information sheet to keep and will be asked to sign a consent form. If you decide to take part you 

are still free to withdraw at any time without giving a reason and without detriment to yourself. 

However, it will not be possible to remove your data from the project once it has been anonymised 

as we will not be able to identify your specific data. This does not affect your data protection rights. 

If you decide not to take part you do not need to do anything further.  

The study requires me to observe you attending to a woman with reduced fetal movements and her 

husband. If you are not comfortable with the observation please let me know to stop at any time 

Data Protection and Confidentiality 

 What information will you collect about me?  

In order to participate in this research project, we will need to collect information that could 

identify you, called “personally identifiable information”. Specifically, we will need to collect: 

- Your name  

- Your contact address and contact number 

- Your professional qualification 

 Under what legal basis are you collecting this information? 
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We are collecting and storing this personally identifiable information in accordance with data 

protection law which protects your rights.  These state that we must have a legal basis (specific 

reason) for collecting your data. For this study, the specific reason is that it is “a public interest 

task” and “a process necessary for research purposes”.  

 What are my rights in relation to the information you will collect about me? 

You have a number of rights under UK data protection law regarding your personal information. 

For example, you can request a copy of the information we hold about you, including audio 

recordings.  

If you would like to know more about your different rights or the way we use your personal 

information to ensure we follow the law, please consult our Privacy Notice for Research. 

Also for more information about your rights you can contact the Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe (MRCZ) phone numbers: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Address: 

National Institute of Health Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e 

Harare.   

 Will my participation in the study be confidential and my personally identifiable 

information be protected?  

In accordance with data protection law, The University of Manchester is the Data Controller for 

this project. This means that we are responsible for making sure your personal information is kept 

secure, confidential, and used only in the way you have been told it will be used. All researchers 

are trained with this in mind, and your data will be looked after in the following way: All the data 

obtained will be kept safe in a locked cabinet. Information transcribed will be locked in a computer 

using a password which will be accessible to the researcher only.   

Please also note that individuals from The University of Manchester or regulatory authorities may 

need to look at the data collected for this study to make sure the project is being carried out as 

planned. This may involve looking at identifiable data.  All individuals involved in auditing and 

monitoring the study will have a strict duty of confidentiality to you as a research participant. 

What if I have a complaint? 

 Contact details for complaints 

UK: Professor Dame Tina Lavender, Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, The 

University Of Manchester. Tel: +44 161 306 7744, Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx?DocID=37095
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
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Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691 

If you wish to make a formal complaint to someone independent of the research team or if 

you are not satisfied with the response you have gained from the researchers in the first 

instance then please contact  

The Research Governance and Integrity Officer, Research Office, Christie Building, The 

University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL, by emailing: 

research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk  or by telephoning 0161 275 2674. 

If you wish to contact us about your data protection rights, please email 

dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk or write to The Information Governance Office, Christie 

Building, The University of Manchester, Oxford Road, M13 9PL at the University and we will 

guide you through the process of exercising your rights. 

You also have a right to complain to the Information Commissioner’s Office about complaints 

relating to your personally identifiable information Tel 0303 123 1113   

Contact Details 

If you have any queries about the study or if you are interested in taking part then please contact 

the researcher(s) Mrs. Kushupika Dube Mpilo Central Hospital Bulawayo Zimbabwe. 

Telephone: (09) 200424. Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://ico.org.uk/concerns
mailto:mpilo.som@gmail.com
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Appendix 21: Consent forms Ndebele version  

 

ISENZO 4 

Ukuhlolwa kwemibono kanye / noma okuhlangene labesifazane abakhulelwe, abalingani 

babo, kanye nabahlengikazi kokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane: Infundiso 

eqeqetshileyo esekelwe ezweni laseZimbabwe. 

Ifomu lesivumelwano 

(Inguqulo 2, 13/02/2020: Abesifazane abazithweleyo) 

(Izingxoxo lomhlanganyeli) 

 

Uma ujabule ukuphathisa kulesisifundo sicela ugcwalise bese usayina ifomu lokuvuma elingaphansi 

  

  

  Imisebenzi 

Bhala 

ibizo 

1 

Ngiyaqinisekisa ukuthi ngifunde iphepha elimayelana 

lesifundo elinamathiselwe (Inguqulo 3, Usuku 11/02/2020) kulesi sifundo 

esiphezulu. Ngithole lethuba lokucabangisisa ngengxoxo, lokubuza imibuzo 

ephendulwe ngokugcwalisayo.   

2 

Ngiyazwisia ukuthi ukuphathisa kwami kulesisifundo ngizikhethele njalo 

Ngikhululekile ukuxolisa ukuphathisa phakathi kwamahola angu 48 ngemva 

kokubuzwa kumbe ukubukwa, ngaphandle kokunikeza isizathu njalo kungabi 

lokusolwa. Ngizwisisa ukuthi ngemva kwamahola lawa ngeke kwenzeke 

ukususa idatha yami kuphrojekthi uma ingaziwa futhi iyingxenye yesethi 

yedatha.  

  

Ngiyavuma ukubamba iqhaza kulokhu.   

3 Ngiyavuma ukuthi izingxoxo ziqutshwa ngokulalelwayo    

4 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi noma iyiphi ingxoxo eqoqiweyo ingakhitshwa ngendlela 

engaziwa ezincwadini zemfundo, imibiko noma amaphephabhuku. 
  

6 
Ngiyazwisisa ukuthi ingxoxo eqoqwe ngesikhathi sokufunda ihlolisiswe 

ngabantu abavela ku-The University of Manchester noma iziphathamandla 
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ezilawulayo, lapho kufanele khona ukuthi ngibambe iqhaza kulolu 

hlelo. Nginikeza imvumo yokuthi laba bantu bakwazi ukufinyelela idatha yami. 

7 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi idatha yomuntu / ongaziwayo liphiwe abanye 

abahlolisisayo/ izifundi kwezinye ikholeji eziqeqetshileyo. 
  

9 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi umhloli engagcina inombolo yami yokuxhumana ukuze 

banginikeze isifinyezo sokutholakele kulesi isifundo. 
  

10 

Ngiyazwisisa ukuthi kungenzeka kube nesimo lapho phakathi kwesifundo 

umphathi wengxoxo aqondane lemibuzo ezenza ephula imfihlo. Futhi lokhu 

kuchaziwe kwachasiswa ekhasini lomnikazi elibambe isifundo.   

11 Ngiyavuma ukuphathisa kulesi isifundo. 
  

  

Ukuvikelwa Kwedatha 

  

Idatha eliqondane lami elizabuzwa elizasebenziswa ukwenza lesisifundo lizocubungulwa 

ngokuya ngomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha njengoba kuchaziwe kuhlelo olubambe iqhaza 

Lokwazisa kanye neSaziso Sobumfihlo Sababambe iqhaza . 

  

 

  

________________________ _________________                                 

Igama Umbambi Isignesha                                                          Usuku                                          

  

  

  

________________________ _________                                                

Igama lomuntu othatha imvumo                                  Suku Lokusayina                                          

  

  

[Ikhophi elnye lomhlanganyeli, ikhophi elinye leqembu lokucwaninga (elangempela), nekhophi 

elinye lamanothi ezokwelapha] 

  

  

  

  

  

 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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ISENZO 6 

Ukuhlolwa kwemibono kanye / noma okuhlangene labesifazane abakhulelwe, abalingani 

babo, kanye nabahlengikazi kokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane: Infundiso 

eqeqetshileyo esekelwe ezweni laseZimbabwe. 

   

Ifomu lesivumelwano 

(Version 2, 13/02/2020: Indoda noma umlingani) 

(Izingxoxo lomhlanganyeli) 

 

Uma ujabule ukuphathisa kulesisifundo sicela ugcwalise bese usayina ifomu lokuvuma elingezansi 

  

  

  Imisebenzi 

Bhala 

ibizo 

1 

Ngiyaqinisekisa ukuthi ngifunde iphepha elimayelana 

lesifundo elinamathiselwe (Inguqulo 3, Usuku 13/02/2020) kulesi sifundo 

esiphezulu. Ngithole lethuba lokucabangisisa ngengxoxo, lokubuze imibuzo 

ephendulwe ngokugcwalisayo.   

2 

Ngiyazwisia ukuthi ukuphathisa kwami kulesisifundo ngizikhethele njalo 

Ngikhululekile ukuxolisa ngekele ukuphathisa kungakapheli amahola angu 48 

awengxoxo kumbe ukubukwa ngaphandle kokunikeza isizathu njalo kungabi 

lokusolwa. Ngizwisisa ukuthi ngeke kwenzeke ukususa idatha yami amahola 

angu 48 engedlula kuphrojekthi uma ingaziwa futhi iyingxenye yesethi 

yedatha.  

  

Ngiyavuma ukubamba iqhaza kulokhu.   

3 Ngiyavuma ukuthi izingxoxo ziqutshwa ngokulalelwayo    

4 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi noma iyiphi ingxoxo eqoqiweyo ingatshintshwa ngendlela 

engaziwayo ezincwadini zemfundo, imibiko noma amaphephandaba.   
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6 

Ngiyazwisisa ukuthi ingxoxo eqoqwe ngesikhathi sokufunda ihlolisiswe 

ngabantu abavela ku-The University of Manchester noma iziphathamandla 

ezilawulayo, lapho kufanele khona ukuthi ngibambe iqhaza kulolu 

hlelo. Nginikeza imvumo yokuthi laba bantu bakwazi ukufinyelela idatha yami.   

7 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi idatha yomuntu / ongaziwayo liphiwe abanye 

abahlolisisayo/ izifundi kwezinye ikholeji eziqeqetshileyo.   

9 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi abacwaningi bangagcina inombolo yami yokuxhumana 

ukuze banginikeze isifinyezo sokutholakele kulesi isifundo. 
  

10 

Ngiyazwisisa ukuthi kungenzeka kube nesimo lapho phakathi kwesifundo 

umphathi wengxoxo aqondane lemibuzo ezenza ephula imfihlo. Futhi lokhu 

kuchaziwe kwachasiswa ekhasini lomnikazi elibambe isifundo.   

11 Ngiyavuma ukuphathisa kulesi isifundo. 
  

  

Ukuvikelwa Kwedatha 

  

Idatha eliqondane lami elizabuzwa elizasebenziswa ukwenza lesisifundo lizocubungulwa 

ngokuya ngomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha njengoba kuchaziwe kuHlelo Olubambe 

iqhaza Lokwazisa kanye leSaziso Sobumfihlo Sababambe iqhaza . 

  

 

  

________________________ _________________                                 

Igama Umbambi Isignesha                                                          Usuku                                          

  

  

  

________________________ _________                                                

Igama lomuntu othatha imvume                                  Suku Lokusayina                                          

  

  

[Ikhophi elnye lomhlanganyeli, ikhophi elinye leqembu lokucwaninga (elangempela), nekhophi 

elinye lamanothi ezokwelapha] 

  

  

  

  

  

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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ISENZO 11 

Ukuhlolwa kwemibono kanye / noma okuhlangene labesifazane abakhulelwe, abalingani 

babo, kanye nabahlengikazi kokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane: Infundiso 

eqeqetshileyo esekelwe ezweni laseZimbabwe. 

Ifomu lesivumelwano 

(Inguqulo 2, 16/02/2020: Abesifazane abazithweleyo) 

(Ukubukwa komhlanganyeli) 

 

Uma ujabule ukuphathisa kulesisifundo sicela ugcwalise bese usayina ifomu lokuvuma elingaphansi 

  

  

  Imisebenzi 

Bhala 

ibizo 

1 

Ngiyaqinisekisa ukuthi ngifunde iphepha elimayelana 

lesifundo elinamathiselwe (Inguqulo 3, Usuku 11/02/2020) kulesi sifundo 

esiphezulu. Ngithole lethuba lokucabangisisa ngengxoxo, lokubuza imibuzo 

ephendulwe ngokugcwalisayo.   

2 

Ngiyazwisia ukuthi ukuphathisa kwami kulesisifundo ngizikhethele njalo 

Ngikhululekile ukuxolisa ukuphathisa phakathi kwamahola angu 48 ngemva 

kokubuzwa kumbe ukubukwa, ngaphandle kokunikeza isizathu njalo kungabi 

lokusolwa. Ngizwisisa ukuthi ngemva kwamahola lawa ngeke kwenzeke 

ukususa idatha yami kuphrojekthi uma ingaziwa futhi iyingxenye yesethi 

yedatha.  

  

Ngiyavuma ukubamba iqhaza kulokhu.   

3 

Ngiyavuma ukuthi izingxoxo ziqutshwa ngokulalelwayo 

noma ukukhangelwa ngesikhathi umbelethisi, umhlengikazi noma izithiyo 

zokubelethisa zinginakekela. 
  

4 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi noma iyiphi ingxoxo eqoqiweyo ingakhitshwa ngendlela 

engaziwa ezincwadini zemfundo, imibiko noma amaphephabhuku. 
  

6 

Ngiyazwisisa ukuthi ingxoxo eqoqwe ngesikhathi sokufunda ihlolisiswe 

ngabantu abavela ku-The University of Manchester noma iziphathamandla 

ezilawulayo, lapho kufanele khona ukuthi ngibambe iqhaza kulolu 

hlelo. Nginikeza imvumo yokuthi laba bantu bakwazi ukufinyelela idatha yami.   
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7 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi idatha yomuntu / ongaziwayo liphiwe abanye 

abahlolisisayo/ izifundi kwezinye ikholeji eziqeqetshileyo. 
  

9 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi umhloli engagcina inombolo yami yokuxhumana ukuze 

banginikeze isifinyezo sokutholakele kulesi isifundo. 
  

10 

Ngiyazwisisa ukuthi kungenzeka kube nesimo lapho phakathi kwesifundo 

umphathi wengxoxo aqondane lemibuzo ezenza ephula imfihlo. Futhi lokhu 

kuchaziwe kwachasiswa ekhasini lomnikazi elibambe isifundo.   

11 Ngiyavuma ukuphathisa kulesi isifundo. 
  

  

Ukuvikelwa Kwedatha 

  

Idatha eliqondane lami elizabuzwa elizasebenziswa ukwenza lesisifundo lizocubungulwa 

ngokuya ngomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha njengoba kuchaziwe kuhlelo olubambe iqhaza 

Lokwazisa kanye leSaziso Sobumfihlo Sababambe iqhaza . 

  

 

  

________________________ _________________                                 

Igama Umbambi Isignesha                                                          Usuku                                          

  

  

  

________________________ _________                                                

Igama lomuntu othatha imvumo                                  Suku Lokusayina                                          

  

  

[Ikhophi elnye lomhlanganyeli, ikhophi elinye leqembu lokucwaninga (elangempela), nekhophi 

elinye lamanothi ezokwelapha] 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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ISENZO 13 

Ukuhlolwa kwemibono kanye / noma okuhlangene labesifazane abakhulelwe, abalingani 

babo, kanye nabahlengikazi kokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane: Infundiso 

eqeqetshileyo esekelwe ezweni laseZimbabwe. 

Ifomu lesivumelwano 

(Version 2, 16/02/2020: Indoda noma umlingani) 

(Izingxoxo noma ukubukwa komhlanganyeli) 

 

Uma ujabule ukuphathisa kulesisifundo sicela ugcwalise bese usayina ifomu lokuvuma elingezansi 

  

  

  Imisebenzi 

Bhala 

ibizo 

1 

Ngiyaqinisekisa ukuthi ngifunde iphepha elimayelana 

lesifundo elinamathiselwe (Inguqulo 3, Usuku 13/02/2020) kulesi sifundo 

esiphezulu. Ngithole lethuba lokucabangisisa ngengxoxo, lokubuze imibuzo 

ephendulwe ngokugcwalisayo.   

2 

Ngiyazwisia ukuthi ukuphathisa kwami kulesisifundo ngizikhethele njalo 

Ngikhululekile ukuxolisa ngekele ukuphathisa kungakapheli amahola angu 48 

awengxoxo kumbe ukubukwa ngaphandle kokunikeza isizathu njalo kungabi 

lokusolwa. Ngizwisisa ukuthi ngeke kwenzeke ukususa idatha yami amahola 

angu 48 engedlula kuphrojekthi uma ingaziwa futhi iyingxenye yesethi 

yedatha.  

  

Ngiyavuma ukubamba iqhaza kulokhu.   

3 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi ngibukelwe ngumhloli ngesikhathi umongikazi kumbe 

udokotela behlola umkami.   

4 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi noma iyiphi ingxoxo eqoqiweyo ingatshintshwa ngendlela 

engaziwayo ezincwadini zemfundo, imibiko noma amaphephandaba. 
  

6 

Ngiyazwisisa ukuthi ingxoxo eqoqwe ngesikhathi sokufunda ihlolisiswe 

ngabantu abavela ku-The University of Manchester noma iziphathamandla 

ezilawulayo, lapho kufanele khona ukuthi ngibambe iqhaza kulolu 

hlelo. Nginikeza imvumo yokuthi laba bantu bakwazi ukufinyelela idatha yami.   
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7 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi idatha yomuntu / ongaziwayo liphiwe abanye 

abahlolisisayo/ izifundi kwezinye ikholeji eziqeqetshileyo. 
  

9 
Ngiyavuma ukuthi abacwaningi bangagcina inombolo yami yokuxhumana 

ukuze banginikeze isifinyezo sokutholakele kulesi isifundo. 
  

10 

Ngiyazwisisa ukuthi kungenzeka kube nesimo lapho phakathi kwesifundo 

umphathi wengxoxo aqondane lemibuzo ezenza ephula imfihlo. Futhi lokhu 

kuchaziwe kwachasiswa ekhasini lomnikazi elibambe isifundo.   

11 Ngiyavuma ukuphathisa kulesi isifundo. 
  

  

Ukuvikelwa Kwedatha 

  

Idatha eliqondane lami elizabuzwa elizasebenziswa ukwenza lesisifundo lizocubungulwa 

ngokuya ngomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha njengoba kuchaziwe kuHlelo Olubambe 

iqhaza Lokwazisa kanye neSaziso Sobumfihlo Sababambe iqhaza . 

  

 

  

________________________ _________________                                 

Igama Umbambi Isignesha                                                          Usuku                                          

  

  

  

________________________ _________                                                

Igama lomuntu othatha imvume                                  Suku Lokusayina                                          

  

  

[Ikhophi elnye lomhlanganyeli, ikhophi elinye leqembu lokucwaninga (elangempela), nekhophi 

elinye lamanothi ezokwelapha] 
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Appendix 22: Consent forms Shona version  

 

DZIDZO 5 

Kuongorora maonero uye kana / zviitiko zvevakadzi vane nhumbu, vakaroorana navo, 

pamwe nevarapi, panyaya vekudzikisa kufamba kwemwana mudumbu: Chidzidzo 

chedzidziso chakavakirwa muZimbabwe 

Gwaro Rechivumirwano 

(Version 2, 13/02/2020: Mukadzi akazvitakura) 

(Kubvunzurudza) 

Kana iwe uri kufara kutora chikamu ndapota zadza uye saina fomu yekubvuma pazasi 

  

  

  

  Mabasa 

Nyora 

mazita 

ekutanga 

1 

Ini ndinobvuma kuti ndakaverenga gwara rakasungirirwa pepa reruzivo 

(Chinyorwa 3, Zuva 02/02/2020) pane iri pamusoro pekudzidza uye ndikava 

nemukana wekufunga ruzivo uye nekubvunza mibvunzo uye ndakapindurwa 

zvinogutsa.   

2 

Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti kutora chikamu changu muchidzidzo ndechokuzvidira 

uye kuti ndakasununguka kurega mukati memaawa makumi mana nemasere 

mushure (48 hours) mekuunganidzwa kwedata pasina kupa chikonzero uye 

pasina kukuvadza pachangu. Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti hazvigone kubvisa dhata 

yangu mashure pe maawa 48 kubva paprojekiti kana isati yaziviswa uye 

inoumba chikamu che data rakamiswa.  

 

Ini ndinobvuma kutora chikamu pane izvi.   

3 Inindinobvuma kubvunzurudzwa kuri kurekodhwa    

4 
Ini ndinobvuma kuti kana data raaunganidzwa rinogona kubudiswa musina 

kuzivikanwa mumabhuku ezvidzidzo, munhau kana majournal. 
  

6 
Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti dhata yakaunganidzwa panguva yekudzidza inogona 

kutariswa nevanhu vanobva kuThe University of Manchester kana zviremera 
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zvematare, pane zvine chekuita nekutora kwangu chikamu muongororo iyi. Ini 

ndinopa mvumo yekuti vanhu ava vawane mukana kune yangu data. 

7 

Ini ndinobvuma kuti chero dhata yega / isina kuzivikanwa yakaunganidzwa 

inogona kugoverwa pamwe nevanoongorora / vatsvaguri kune mamwe 

masangano.   

9 
Ini ndinobvuma kuti ivo vanotsvaga vangachengeta mazita angu ekuonana 

kuitira kuti vandipe pfupiso yezvakawanikwa pakuongororwa uku. 
  

10 

Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti panogona kunge paine zviitiko apo panguva yeruzivo 

rwunoratidzwa izvo zvinoreva kuti vatsvagiri vachasungirwa kutyora 

zvakavanzika uye izvi zvakatsanangurwa zvakadzama mugwaro rweruzivo 

rwevatori vechikamu.   

11 Ini ndinobvuma kutora chikamu muchidzidzo ichi. 
  

  

Dziviriro yedata 

 

Ruzivo rwedu rwemunhu rwatinotora uye rwatinoshandisa kuita izvi kutsvagisa 

runogadziriswa zvinoenderana nemutemo wekudzivirira data sekutsanangurwa 

muChirangaridzo Yekuita Ruzivo uye Chakavanzika cheVanoongorora. 
 

   

  

________________________                                                 

Iro zita reMuridzi Wechikamu                     Saina Zuva                                          

  

  

________________________                                                 

Zita remunhu ari kutora mvumo                  Saina Zuva                                          

  

  

[1 kopi yemutorwa, 1 kopi yevanotsvaga (yekutanga), uye 1 kopi yemanyoro ekurapa] 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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DZIDZO 7 

Kuongorora maonero uye kana / zviitiko zvevakadzi vane nhumbu, vakaroorana navo, 

pamwe nevarapi, panyaya vekudzikisa kufamba kwemwana mudumbu: Chidzidzo 

chedzidziso chakavakirwa muZimbabwe 

 

Chivumirwano 

(Shanduro 2, 13/02/2020: Varume kana umwe wake) 

(Kubvunzurudza kana kuongororwa) 

 

Kana iwe uri kufara kutora chikamu ndapota zadza uye saina fomu yekubvuma pazasi 

  

  

  Mabasa 

Nyora 

mazita 

ekutanga 

1 

Ini ndinobvuma kuti ndakaverenga gwara rakasungirirwa pepa reruzivo 

(Chinyorwa 3, Zuva 11/02/2020) pane iri pamusoro pekudzidza uye ndakava 

nemukana wekufunga ruzivo uye nekubvunza mibvunzo uye ndakapindurwa 

zvinogutsa.   

2 

Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti kutora chikamu changu muchidzidzo ndechokuzvidira 

uye kuti ndakasununguka kurega mukati memaawa makumi mana nemasere 

mushure (48 hours) mekuunganidzwa kwedata pasina kupa chikonzero uye 

pasina kukuvadza pachangu. Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti hazvigone kubvisa dhata 

yangu mashure pe maawa 48 kubva paprojekiti kana isati yaziviswa uye 

inoumba chikamu che data rakamiswa.  

 

Ini ndinobvuma kutora chikamu pane izvi.   

3 Inindinobvuma kubvunzurudzwa kuri kurekodhwa    

4 
Ini ndinobvuma kuti chero data yakaunganidzwa inogona kubudiswa musina 

kuzivikanwa mumabhuku ezvidzidzo, munhau kana majournal. 
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6 

Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti dhata yakaunganidzwa panguva yekudzidza inogona 

kutariswa nevanhu vanobva kuThe University of Manchester kana zviremera 

zvematare, pane zvine chekuita nekutora kwangu chikamu muongororo iyi. Ini 

ndinopa mvumo yekuti vanhu ava vawane mukana kune yangu data.   

7 

Ini ndinobvuma kuti chero dhata yega / isina kuzivikanwa yakaunganidzwa 

inogona kugoverwa pamwe nevanoongorora / vatsvaguri kune mamwe 

masangano.   

9 
Ini ndinobvuma kuti ivo vanotsvaga vangachengeta mazita angu ekuonana 

kuitira kuti vandipe pfupiso yezvakawanikwa pakuongororwa uku.   

10 

Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti panogona kunge paine zviitiko apo panguva yeruzivo 

rwunoratidzwa izvo zvinoreva kuti vatsvagiri vachasungirwa kutyora 

zvakavanzika uye izvi zvakatsanangurwa zvakadzama mugwaro rweruzivo 

rwevatori vechikamu.   

11 Ini ndinobvuma kutora chikamu muchidzidzo ichi. 
  

  

Dziviriro yedata 

 

Ruzivo rwedu rwemunhu rwatinotora uye rwatinoshandisa kuita izvi kutsvagisa 

runogadziriswa zvinoenderana nemutemo wekudzivirira data sekutsanangurwa 

muChirangaridzo Yekuita Ruzivo uye Chakavanzika cheVanoongorora. 

 

 

________________________                                                 

Iro zita reMuridzi Wechikamu                     Saina Zuva                                          

  

  

  

________________________                                                 

Zita remunhu ari kutora mvumo                  Saina Zuva                                          

  

  

[1 kopi yemutorwa, 1 kopi yevanotsvaga (yekutanga), uye 1 kopi yemanyoro ekurapa] 

  

 

 

 

 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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DZIDZO 12 

Kuongorora maonero uye kana / zviitiko zvevakadzi vane nhumbu, vakaroorana navo, 

pamwe nevarapi, panyaya vekudzikisa kufamba kwemwana mudumbu: Chidzidzo 

chedzidziso chakavakirwa muZimbabwe 

Gwaro Rechivumirwano 

(Version 2, 13/02/2020: Mukadzi akazvitakura) 

(Kubvunzurudza kana kucherechedzva) 

Kana iwe uri kufara kutora chikamu ndapota zadza uye saina fomu yekubvuma pazasi 

  

  

  

  Mabasa 

Nyora 

mazita 

ekutanga 

1 

Ini ndinobvuma kuti ndakaverenga gwara rakasungirirwa pepa reruzivo 

(Chinyorwa 3, Zuva 02/02/2020) pane iri pamusoro pekudzidza uye ndikava 

nemukana wekufunga ruzivo uye nekubvunza mibvunzo uye ndakapindurwa 

zvinogutsa.   

2 

Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti kutora chikamu changu muchidzidzo ndechokuzvidira 

uye kuti ndakasununguka kurega mukati memaawa makumi mana nemasere 

mushure (48 hours) mekuunganidzwa kwedata pasina kupa chikonzero uye 

pasina kukuvadza pachangu. Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti hazvigone kubvisa dhata 

yangu mashure pe maawa 48 kubva paprojekiti kana isati yaziviswa uye 

inoumba chikamu che data rakamiswa.  

 

Ini ndinobvuma kutora chikamu pane izvi.   

3 
Kuwongororwa nemudzidzi nenguva ndichivunzurudzva nanyamukota, 

mukoti kana chiremba.   

4 
Ini ndinobvuma kuti kana data raaunganidzwa rinogona kubudiswa musina 

kuzivikanwa mumabhuku ezvidzidzo, munhau kana majournal. 
  

6 
Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti dhata yakaunganidzwa panguva yekudzidza inogona 

kutariswa nevanhu vanobva kuThe University of Manchester kana zviremera 
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zvematare, pane zvine chekuita nekutora kwangu chikamu muongororo iyi. Ini 

ndinopa mvumo yekuti vanhu ava vawane mukana kune yangu data. 

7 

Ini ndinobvuma kuti chero dhata yega / isina kuzivikanwa yakaunganidzwa 

inogona kugoverwa pamwe nevanoongorora / vatsvaguri kune mamwe 

masangano.   

9 
Ini ndinobvuma kuti ivo vanotsvaga vangachengeta mazita angu ekuonana 

kuitira kuti vandipe pfupiso yezvakawanikwa pakuongororwa uku. 
  

10 

Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti panogona kunge paine zviitiko apo panguva yeruzivo 

rwunoratidzwa izvo zvinoreva kuti vatsvagiri vachasungirwa kutyora 

zvakavanzika uye izvi zvakatsanangurwa zvakadzama mugwaro rweruzivo 

rwevatori vechikamu.   

11 Ini ndinobvuma kutora chikamu muchidzidzo ichi. 
  

  

Dziviriro yedata 

 

Ruzivo rwedu rwemunhu rwatinotora uye rwatinoshandisa kuita izvi kutsvagisa 

runogadziriswa zvinoenderana nemutemo wekudzivirira data sekutsanangurwa 

muChirangaridzo Yekuita Ruzivo uye Chakavanzika cheVanoongorora. 

 

   

  

________________________                                                 

Iro zita reMuridzi Wechikamu                     Saina Zuva                                          

  

  

________________________                                                 

Zita remunhu ari kutora mvumo                  Saina Zuva                                          

  

  

[1 kopi yemutorwa, 1 kopi yevanotsvagirisa (yekutanga), uye 1 kopi yemanyoro ekurapa] 
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DZIDZO 14 

Kuongorora maonero uye kana / zviitiko zvevakadzi vane nhumbu, vakaroorana navo, 

pamwe nevarapi, panyaya vekudzikisa kufamba kwemwana mudumbu: Chidzidzo 

chedzidziso chakavakirwa muZimbabwe 

Chivumirwano 

(Shanduro 2, 16/02/2020: Varume kana umwe wake) 

(Kuongororwa) 

 

Kana iwe uri kufara kutora chikamu ndapota zadza uye saina fomu yekubvuma pazasi 

  

  

  Mabasa 

Nyora 

mazita 

ekutanga 

1 

Ini ndinobvuma kuti ndakaverenga gwara rakasungirirwa pepa reruzivo 

(Chinyorwa 3, Zuva 11/02/2020) pane iri pamusoro pekudzidza uye ndakava 

nemukana wekufunga ruzivo uye nekubvunza mibvunzo uye ndakapindurwa 

zvinogutsa.   

2 

Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti kutora chikamu changu muchidzidzo ndechokuzvidira 

uye kuti ndakasununguka kurega mukati memaawa makumi mana nemasere 

mushure (48 hours) mekuunganidzwa kwedata pasina kupa chikonzero uye 

pasina kukuvadza pachangu. Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti hazvigone kubvisa dhata 

yangu mashure pe maawa 48 kubva paprojekiti kana isati yaziviswa uye 

inoumba chikamu che data rakamiswa.  

 

Ini ndinobvuma kutora chikamu pane izvi.   

3 
Inindinobvuma kuwongororwa nemudzidzi nenguva mudzimayi wangu 

achivunzurudzva nanyamukota, mukoti kana chiremba.   

4 
Ini ndinobvuma kuti chero data yakaunganidzwa inogona kubudiswa musina 

kuzivikanwa mumabhuku ezvidzidzo, munhau kana majournal. 
  

6 
Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti dhata yakaunganidzwa panguva yekudzidza inogona 

kutariswa nevanhu vanobva kuThe University of Manchester kana zviremera 
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zvematare, pane zvine chekuita nekutora kwangu chikamu muongororo iyi. Ini 

ndinopa mvumo yekuti vanhu ava vawane mukana kune yangu data. 

7 

Ini ndinobvuma kuti chero dhata yega / isina kuzivikanwa yakaunganidzwa 

inogona kugoverwa pamwe nevanoongorora / vatsvaguri kune mamwe 

masangano.   

9 
Ini ndinobvuma kuti ivo vanotsvaga vangachengeta mazita angu ekuonana 

kuitira kuti vandipe pfupiso yezvakawanikwa pakuongororwa uku. 
  

10 

Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti panogona kunge paine zviitiko apo panguva yeruzivo 

rwunoratidzwa izvo zvinoreva kuti vatsvagiri vachasungirwa kutyora 

zvakavanzika uye izvi zvakatsanangurwa zvakadzama mugwaro rweruzivo 

rwevatori vechikamu.   

11 Ini ndinobvuma kutora chikamu muchidzidzo ichi. 
  

  

Dziviriro yedata 

 

Ruzivo rwedu rwemunhu rwatinotora uye rwatinoshandisa kuita izvi kutsvagisa 

runogadziriswa zvinoenderana nemutemo wekudzivirira data sekutsanangurwa 

muChirangaridzo Yekuita Ruzivo uye Chakavanzika cheVanoongorora. 
 

 

________________________                                                 

Iro zita reMuridzi Wechikamu                     Saina Zuva                                          

  

  

  

________________________                                                 

Zita remunhu ari kutora mvumo                  Saina Zuva                                          

  

  

[1 kopi yemutorwa, 1 kopi yevanotsvaga (yekutanga), uye 1 kopi yemanyoro ekurapa] 
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Appendix 23: Participant information sheets Ndebele version  

 

ISENZO 18 

Ukuhlolwa kwemibono kanye / noma okuhlangene labesifazane abakhulelwe, abalingani 

babo, kanye nabahlengikazi kokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane: Infundiso 

eqeqetshileyo esekelwe ezweni laseZimbabwe. 

Umhlanganyeli udaba (PIS) Owesifazane ozithweleyo  

(Izingxoxo lomhlanganyeli) 

(Inguqulo 3, 11/02/2020: Ndebele) 

Umhlanganyeli udaba (PIS) kufanele ifundwe ngokuhambisana nesaziso sobumfihlo se The 

University of Manchester 

 

Unxuswa ukuthi uphathise isifundo sokudingisisa inhloso yokuzwisisisa abesifazane 

abazithweleleyo okuhlangene nokuncitshiswa kokudlala komntwana esiswini lobudlelwano 

kwakho lenkonyane efele esiswini. Lolu cwaningo lwenziwa ekugcwalisekeni ingxenye 

yezifundo eziphezulu. Ngaphambi kokuthi uthathe isinqumo sokuthi uyibambe iqhaza yini, 

kubalulekile ukuthi uqonde ukuthi kungani ucwaningo lwenziwa nokuthi luzofaka ini. Sicela 

uzinike isikhathi sokufunda le mininingwane elandelayo ngaphambi kokuthatha isinqumo sokuthi 

uyibambe iqhaza bese uxoxa ngayo nabanye nxa ufisa. Uyacelwa ukuthi ubuze ukuthi kukhona 

yini okungacaci noma ungathanda imininingwane engaphezulu. Ngiyabonga ngokuzinika 

isikhathi sokufunda lokhu. 

Mayelana lesifundo lesi 

 Ngubani ozadingisisa udaba?       

Loludaba luhlolisiswa nguNkosikazi Kushupika Dube ongumfundi we-PhD e-University of 

Manchester Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work Faculty of Medicine and Human 

Science. Abaphathi abango Dokotela Rebecca Smyth, izifundiswa uProf. U-Alex 

Heazell, loProfesa uDame Tina Lavender waseYunivesithi yaseManchester UK. Bayabe 

bebambisane lesibhedlela seMpilo Central Hospital. 

 Iyini injongo yodaba?       

Lolu daba luhlose ukuhlola kokunciphisa kokunyakaza komntwana esiswni somfazi 

ozithweleyo lemibono yabayeni babo mayelana lokunciphisa kokuhamba kwengane 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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leyo. Luzadingisisa lombono wabongikazi Kanye labodokotela ababelethisayo mayelana 

ngaloludaba lokuncipha kokunyakaza komntwana esiswini somfazi ozithweleyo. Lolu 

daba luzothuthukisa umcabango onethemba lezifundo eziqeqetshileyo ezokunceda abafazi 

abazithweleyo. 

 Kungani wakhethwa? 

Ukhethwe ukuthi uphathise kuloludaba ngoba ufike lapha esibhedlela seMpilo usethula mayelana 

ngokuncipha kokuhamba kwenkonyane yakho esiswini. 

Ngabe imiphumela yaloludaba izabonakaliswa? 

Imiphumela yokutholakele izokwabiwa esibhedlela bese ibonakaliswa kumaphephabhuku kanye 

lasencwadini (thesis) yomfundi. 

 Ngubani ohlolisise iprojekithi yaloludaba?       

Iprojekithi ibukezwe ngamakomidi wokuziphatha alandelayo: - 

- Ikomidi Lokuziphatha Kweyunivesithi laseManchester, UK          

- Ikomiti Lezimilo Zokucwaninga Esibhedlela saseMpilo Central, Zimbabwe          

- Inhlanganiso ye Medical Medical Council of Zimbabwe. 

 Yini okufanele ngikwenze uma ngihlanganyela?       

Nxa uvuma ukuphatisa esifundweni ngizacela imvumo yakho yokuqoqa imininingwane 

ngokunakekelwa kwakho komama (ukunakekelwa kwababelethisi bakho nodokotela) ngesikhathi 

sokukhulelwa nokubeletha kwakho kwangaphambilini. Ngizakuchazela lesi sifundo. Nxa ubona 

ukuthi kuyinto ongathanda ukuba yingxenye yayo ngakho-ke ngicela ungazise. Ungabe uthanda 

ukuya ekhaya futhi ucabange ngakho, uxoxe ngakho lemuli nabangane. Nxa kunjalo, ngizahlela 

ukuxhumana lawe esikhathini esingangesonto elilodwa. Nxa uvuma ukuba yingxenye yengxoxo 

leyi ekuzeni kwakho esibhedlela okulandelayo, ngizakubuza imibuzo ethile ngokunakekelwa 

kwakho. Ngizacela ukuxoxa nawe ngikurekhode. Noma kunjalo, noma ngabe usayina 

imvumo, uvumyelwe ukwala ukuhlanganyela kwakho ngaphambi kwamahora angama-48 

ngemuva kokuqoqwa kwedatha. Isinqumo sakho asithinti uhlelo lwakho lokwelatshwa noma 

okuthandayo. Ngiyaqonda ukuthi ukuxoxa mayelana lokunyakaza 

kwengane yakho okuncishisiwe kungenzeka kube kuvuse imizwelo ebuhlungu. Umdingisisi 
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wengxoxo njengombelethisi ulolwazi uyakwazi lokhu Kanye lokukuncedisa okokukusekela 

ngokufanele lapho ehlangana lawe selixoxisana kumbe ekubuka.      

 Uzacelwa ukuthi uveze indaba yakho mayelana ngokukhulelwa kwakho, lokhu kuzakwenziwa 

endlini engelabantu ukuze kungabilomuntu olalela ingxoxo yethu.  

 Ingxoxo izakwaziwa yimi kuphela futhi ngeke itshelwe inoma ngubani ngaphandle 

kwabaphathi bami abancedisa ngezinhloso zaloludaba. Yonke ingxoxo izasebenzisa igama 

elingaziwayo ozazinikalona elamanga. Ingxoxo izagcinwa kukhomputha elephasiwedi 

eyaziwa yimi kuphela.  

 Ngemuva kokubuza ngodaba lwakho, isinyathelo esilandelayo kuzaba yikuxoxa 

lawe lokukurekhoda ngizabe ngikubiza ngebizo lamanga olikhethileyo.  

 Ingxoxo izothatha imizuzu phose engamatshumi amabili. Ngingalalela okurekhodiwe ngithole 

ingxoxo ethile edinga ukucaciseleka ngizacela ukukubona futhi kwenyelinye ithuba 

sixoxisane. 

 Ingxoxo etholakala kuwe ingakuzuzisa ekukhulelweni kwakho okuzayo futhi kuzasiza labanye 

abesifazane nemindeni yabo. Akukho okuzuzwayo njengemali, kodwa uzabuyiselwa imali 

yakho yokuhamba lemali yokuza esibhedlela nxa ucelwe ukuthi uphenduke njalo 

sizoxoxisana. 

 Ingxoxo izothatha amahola aphosa amabili kusiyangokuphendula kwakho. Lapho ngiqeda 

ukulalela okuthephiweyo kuzathatha citshe isonto ukuthi ngikuthinte futhi ukukwazisa uma 

kudingeka siphinde sikhulume.  

  Ngabe ngizabhadalwa ngokuphathisa kulesisifundo?       

Ngeke kube khona ukubhadalwa imali kulolu fundo. Kodwa-ke, imali yakho yokuhamba 

izobuyiselwa uma kwenzeka ucelwa ukuthi uze njalo engxoxweni. 

 Kwenzekani uma ngingafuni ukuhlanganyela noma ngiguqula umqondo wami?       

Kukuwe ukuthi uthathe isinqumo sokuphathisa kumbe hatshi. Ngizokutshayela ucingo ngemuva 

kwamahola angamatshumi amabili lane ukuthola ukuthi unentshisekelo yokuhlanganyela 

esifundweni. Uma uthatha isinqumo sokuphathisa uzaphiwa leli phepha lodaba okufanele uligcine 

futhi uzacelwa ukuthi usayine ifomu yokuvuma. Nxa uthatha isinqumo sokubamba udaba 

usakhululekile ukutshiya nganoma yisiphi isikhathi ngaphandle kokunikeza isizathu 

futhi uzilimaze wena. Uzaphiwa isikhathi sokupholisa esingamahora angu-48 ngemuva 

kokuqoqwa kwedatha lapho ukhululekile ukuxhumana lami uma ushintsha inqondo yakho 

ngokubamba udaba langaphambi kokuthi ngibhale udaba yakho. Kodwa-ke, ngemuva kwamahora 

angu-48 ngeke kwenzeke ukuthi ngisuse udaba lwakho kuprojekithi ngoba lingaziwa igama lakho 
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elixhumanisa lodaba lwakho njengoba singeke sikwazi ukukhomba udaba lwakho soluhlangane 

lezinye ingxoxo. Lokhu akuwathinti amalungelo akho okuvikela idatha. Nxa uthatha isinqumo 

sokungaphathisi kulesisifundo akudingakali ukuthi wenze okunye okuqhubekayo.  

Isifundo lesi kudingakala ukuthi ngirekhode ingxoxo yethu. Nxa ungakhululekile ngokurekhodwa 

ngicela ungazise ngime nganoma yisiphi isikhathi. 

Ukuvikelwa Kwedatha Nokugcina Imfihlo 

 Yiluphi ulwazi ozoqoqa ngalo Ngami?       

Ukuze uphathise kulo msebenzi wokudingisisa ngizafuna ukubhala ingxoxo engakuhlonza, 

ebizwa ngokuthi “ingxoxo ehluza mayelana ngawe” Ngokuqondile sizadinga ukuqoqa:- 

- Igama lakho          

- Ikheli lakho nenombolo yokuxhumana          

- Ikheli lakho lasekhaya          

- Isimo somshado          

- Umsebenzi wakho nemfundo          

- Udaba mayelana nenani lezingane nokukhulelwa kwakho kwangaphambilini           

- Udaba mayelana nokukhulelwa kwakho kwamanje        

Ngemvumo yakho, izingxoxo zizaqotshwa nge-thephi (ilizwi lakho kuphela). Ukuqotshwa 

kuzadluliselwa kukhomputha evikelwe yiphasiwedi, kuzabhalwe ibala ngebala mayelana 

ngengxoxo yakho. Igama lakho kanye leyinye ingxoxo ekhonjwa kuzosuswa ngisebenzise igama 

elingamanga (i-pseudonym) ukukuvikela ubunikazi bakho. Ngemuva kokuphutsha kwaloludaba 

amazwi akuthephu yemiphumela azadilizwa. Imibhalo yodaba izagcinwa ngokuphephile 

esibhedlela saseMpilo, koBulawayo Zimbabwe. Amagama angaziwa (ibala ngalinye elikhomba 

okukhitshweyo) ikhomputha izavikeleka futhi igcinwe iphephile ngumhlolisisi ku i-P-Drive 

efinyelelwa ngumhlolisis njalo ingabiwa ngabaphathisi besifundo kuphela. 

  

Siqoqa futhi sigcine lolu lwazi lomuntu siqu ngokuya nge-General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR) noMthetho Wokuvikelwa Kwedatha 2018 okuwisa umthetho ukuvikela imininingwane 

yakho. Isisekelo sezomthetho esisebenzisa imininingwane yakho ngaso "ngumsebenzi wenzalo 

yomphakathi" futhi "ngezinjongo zokucwaninga" uma kuqoqwa imininingwane 

ebucayi. Ngengxoxo ephezulu emayelana ngendlela esidingisisa ngayo udaba lwakho futhi 
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sihambisana lomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha sicela ukhangele iSaziso Sobumfihlo 

Sababambiqhaza Bocwaningo . 

Njalo amanye amalungelo ungawabuza e Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe (MRCZ) 

inombolo: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Ikheli: National Institute of Health 

Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e Harare.   

Iyunivesithi yaseManchester, njengeDatha yokulawula le projekithi, ibamba udaba ekuvikelweni 

kwengxoxo yomuntu eqoqwa yilesisifundo ngawe. Ukuze uhambisane nezibopho zomthetho 

zokuvikela idatha yakho eyunivesithi ilezokuvikela ezisendaweni ezinjengezinqubomgomo 

nezinqubo. Umhlolisis ufundiswe ngokufanele futhi ingxoxo yakho izonakekelwa ngendlela 

elandelayo: 

Izingxoxo ezizathetshwa zizaqothshwa ku-thephi elilenamba yemfihlo (umfundi kuphela nguye 

ongafinyelela kulolulwazi) bese budluliselwa kukhomputha evikelwe ngephasiwedi. Imibhalo 

izalayitshwa kuphasiwedi evikelwe i-University of Manchester ngabafundi abaphezulu 

bekhomputer lokudingisisa. Lezi zizogcinwa ku P-Drive yomhlolisis ezizatholwa nguye kuphela. 

Uzacelwa ukuthi ukhethe i-pseudonym (igama lamanga) elizasetshenziswa emibhalweni kanye 

longxoxo ukuze kuvikele ubunikazi bakho. Ukulotswa kwengxoxo ekhomba (amagama, amakheli, 

izindawo) ezikhitshwe kumbhalo njengamanje. Umfundi kuphela nguye ozabe elolwazi lolu.  

Ingxoxo etholakeleyo izahlala eZimbabwe futhi ngeke idluliselwe eUniversity of 

Manchester. Idatha eqondakalayo esemaphepheni izagcinwa ngokwahlukile ekhabothini 

elikhiyiwe ehovisini elivalekile esibhedlela saseMpilo Central Bulawayo, eZimbabwe. Ingxoxo 

yokuxhumana izagcinwa kuze kubesekucineni kwezifundo, amafomu emvumelwano azagcinwa 

okweminyaka emnhlanu ngemuva kokuphothululwa kwezifundo. Ukuqotshwa kuzasuswa phambi 

kwabaphenyi ababili, uma ukuhlezwa kwedatha sekuphothuliwe futhi lamaphepha asemukelwe 

ukuthi abonakaliswe. 

  

Akulangxoxo ezizafakwa emibikweni yokufunda noma ukwethulwa kubaphathisi bendaba. 

Umfundi wendaba nguye olemvumo yokuvikela ulwazi lonke azaluthola luze lubelemvumo 

yokwethulwa emphakathini. 

  

 Ngaphansi isiphi isisekelo esingokomthetho ingabe lokuqoqa lolu lwazi?       

Sizaqoqa lokugcina loludaba olukhombekayo lolwazi ngokuhambisana nomthetho yokuvikela 

idatha okuyinto ukuvikela yakho amalungelo. Lokhu kutsho ukuthi kufanele sibe nesisekelo 

esisemthethweni (isizathu esithile) sokuqoqa ingxoxo yakho. Ngenxa yalesi isifundo, ngenxa 

yesizathu esithile ukuthi kuyinto “umsebenzi womphakathi” njalo “yisinqumo esidingekayo 

ngezinjongo ngaloludaba”.   

 Yini amalungelo ami maqondana ulwazi uzoqoqa Ngami?   

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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Ulamalungelo amaningi ngaphansi komthetho wokuvikela idatha maqondana lengxoxo 

yakho. Isibonelo, ungacela ikhophi lolwazi esiluphethe ngawe, lokuthephiweyo 

ngerekhoda. Lokhu kwaziwa njengesicelo sokuFinyelela isifundo. Uma ungathanda ukwazi 

kabanzi ngamalungelo akho ahlukile, sicela uthintane nesaziso sethu sobumfihlo 

sokucwaninga futhi uma ufisa ukuxhumana nathi ngamalungelo akho okuvikela idatha, 

sicela uthumele i- imeyili dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk noma ubhalele Ihhovisi 

Lokulawulwa Kwolwazi , Christie Isakhiwo, iYunivesithi yaseManchester, Oxford Road, M13 

9PL. eNyuvesi futhi sizokuqondisa ngenqubo yokusebenzisa amalungelo akho. 

Unelungelo futhi lokukhonona eHhovisi likaKhomishani woLwazi , kule nombolo 0303 123 

1113     

 Ingabe ukuhlanganyela kwami cwaningo lube yimfihlo futhi ulwazi lami siqu 

olukhombekayo ivikelwe?       

Ngokuya ngomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha, Iyunivesithi yaseManchester yisilawuli sedatha 

sale projekthi. Lokhu kusho ukuthi sinesibopho sokwenza isiqiniseko sokuthi ingxoxo yakho 

igcinwa iphephile, iyimfihlo futhi isetshenziswa kuphela ngendlela otshelwe ngayo ukuthi 

izasetshenziswa ngayo. Bonke abahlolisisi baqeqeshwa ngalokhu engqondweni, futhi ingxoxo 

yakho izanakekelwa ngale ndlela elandelayo: 

Sicela wazi futhi ukuthi abantu abavela eUniversity yaseManchester noma iziphathamandla 

zokulawula bangadinga ukubona idatha eqoqwe lolu daba ukuze baqiniseke ukuthi iprojekthi 

yenziwa njengoba ihlelelwe. Lokhu kungafaka ukubona idatha yakho. Umuntu ngamunye 

ozabamba ingxoxo yodaba uzaba nesibopho esiqinile sokugcina izimfihlo kuwe 

njengomhlanganyeli wesifundo. 

 Ngenzenjani uma nginesikhalazo? 

Isikhalazo esincane 

Nxa ulesikhalazo esincane kufanele uthinte umphathi / abacwaningi okokuqala: 

Indlela yokuxhumana abasebenzela izinto ezifana lezikhalazo       

E-UK: UDokotela. URebecca Smyth, Kusigaba se Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, 
Inyuvesi yaseManchester. Ucingo: +447729850578, 

imeyili: rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk 
  

E-UK: USolwazi Dame Tina Lavender, iDivital of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, The 

University of Manchester.Ucingo: +44 161 306 7744, 

Imeyili: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

 

Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691 

 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=https://ico.org.uk/concerns
mailto:rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
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Izikhalazo Ezihlelekile 

 

Uma ufisa ukwenza isikhalazo esisemthethweni noma uma ungagculisekile ngempendulo 

oyitholile kubacwaningi ekuqaleni, sicela uthinte 

Umphathi Wezokucwaninga Nobumbano, Ihhovisi Lokucwaninga, uChristie wokwakha, 

iYunivesithi yaseManchester, Oxford Road, eManchester, M13 9PL, nge-

imeyili: research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk noma ngocingo 0161 275 2674.    

Ngenzenjani Manje? 

Nxa ulemibuzo mayelana lengxoxo leyi noma nxa ufuna ukuphathisa, sicela uxhumane 

lomphathisi wengxoxo  

UNkosikazi Kushupika Dube, Isibhedlela i-Central Central, iBulawayo, eZimbabwe.  

Ucingo: (09) 200424 

Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com 

E-UK: Professor Dame Tina Lavender, Division of Nursing, Midwifery Kanye Umsebenzi 

Wezokuxhumana, I-Univesithi Yemanchester 

Ucingo: +44 161 306 7744, 

I-imeyili: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

  

Le Phrojekthi Imukelwe Yikomidi Lezimilo Zokudingisisa laseManchester 

[2019-7881-12486] 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:mpilo.som@gmail.com
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
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ISENZO 20 

Ukuhlolwa kwemibono kanye / noma okuhlangene labesifazane abakhulelwe, abalingani 

babo, kanye nabahlengikazi kokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane: Infundiso 

eqeqetshileyo esekelwe ezweni laseZimbabwe. 

Umhlanganyeli waloludaba (PIS): Umyeni kumbe umlingani 

(Izingxoxo lomhlanganyeli) 

(Inguqulo 3, 11/02/2020: Ndebele) 

Umhlanganyeli udaba (PIS) kufanele ifundwe ngokuhambisana nesaziso sobumfihlo se The 

University of Manchester 

 

Unxuswa ukuthi uphathise isifundo sokudingisisa inhloso yokuzwisisisa abesifazane 

abazithweleleyo okuhlangene nokuncitshiswa kokudlala komntwana esiswini lobudlelwano 

kwakho lenkonyane efele esiswini. Lolu cwaningo lwenziwa ekugcwalisekeni ingxenye 

yezifundo eziphezulu. Ngaphambi kokuthi uthathe isinqumo sokuthi uphathise kuleingxoxo, 

kubalulekile ukuthi uzwisise ukuthi kungani ingxoxo isenziwa lokuthi izanceda ngani. Sicela 

uzinike isikhathi sokufunda amazwi alandelayo ngaphambi kokuthatha isinqumo sokuthi 

uphathise bese uxoxa ngayo labanye nxa ufisa. Uyacelwa ukuthi ubuze nxa kukhona 

ongakuzwisisiyo noma ungathanda ukuchasiselwa ngabahlolisisi. Ngiyabonga ngokuzinika 

isikhathi sokufunda lokhu. 

Mayelana lesifundo lesi 

 Ngubani ozadingisisa udaba?       

Loludaba luhlolisiswa nguNkosikazi Kushupika Dube ongumfundi we-PhD e-University of 

Manchester Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work Faculty of Medicine and Human 

Science. Abaphathi abango Dokotela Rebecca Smyth, izifundiswa uProf. U-Alex 

Heazell, loProfesa uDame Tina Lavender waseYunivesithi yaseManchester UK. Bayabe 

bebambisane lesibhedlela seMpilo Central Hospital. 

 Iyini injongo yodaba?       

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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Lolu daba luhlose ukuhlola kokunciphisa kokunyakaza kwenkonyane esiswni somfazi 

ozithweleyo lemibono yabayeni babo mayelana lokunciphisa kokuhamba kwenkonyane 

leyo. Luzadingisisa lombono wabongikazi Kanye labodokotela ababelethisayo mayelana 

ngaloludaba lokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane esiswini somfazi ozithweleyo. Lolu 

daba luzothuthukisa umcabango onethemba lezifundo eziqeqetshileyo ezokunceda abafazi 

abazithweleyo. 

 Kungani wakhethwa? 

Ukhethwe ukuthi uphathise kuloludaba ngoba ufike lapha esibhedlela seMpilo uhamba lomkakho 

esethula mayelana ngokuncipha kokuhamba kwengane yenu esiswini. 

Ngabe imiphumela yaloludaba izabonakaliswa? 

Imiphumela yokutholakele izokwabiwa esibhedlela bese ibonakaliswa kumaphephabhuku kanye 

lasencwadini (thesis) yomfundi. 

 Ngubani ohlolisise iprojekithi yaloludaba?       

Iprojekithi ibukezwe ngamakomidi wokuziphatha alandelayo: - 

- Ikomidi Lokuziphatha Kweyunivesithi laseManchester, UK         

- Ikomiti Lezimilo Zokucwaninga Esibhedlela saseMpilo Central, Zimbabwe          

- Inhlanganiso ye Medical Medical Council of Zimbabwe. 

 Yini okufanele ngikwenze uma ngihlanganyela?     

Nxa uvuma ukuphatisa esifundweni ngizakuchazela lesi sifundo. Nxa ubona ukuthi kuyinto 

ongathanda ukuba yingxenye yayo ngakho-ke ngicela ungazise. Ungabe uthanda ukuya ekhaya 

futhi ucabange ngakho, uxoxe ngakho lemuli nabangane. Nxa kunjalo, ngizahlela ukuxhumana 

lawe ngemva kwamahola amabili lane. Nxa uvuma ukuba yingxenye yengxoxo leyi ekuzeni 

komkakho esibhedlela okulandelayo ubuyelaye, ngizakubuza imibuzo ethile ngukunyakaza 

kwenknyane esiswini somkakho. Ngizacela ukuxoxa nawe ngikurekhode. Noma kunjalo, noma 

ngabe usayina imvumo, uvunyelwe ukwala ukuhlanganyela kwakho ngaphambi kwamahora 

angaba-48 ngemuva kokuqoqwa kwedatha. Isinqumo sakho asithinti uhlelo lomkakho 

lokwelatshwa noma okuthandayo. Ngiyaqonda ukuthi ukuxoxa mayelana lokunyakaza 

kwengane okuncishisiwe kungenzeka kube kuvuse imizwelo ebuhlungu. Umdingisisi wengxoxo 
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njengombelethisi ulolwazi uyakwazi lokhu Kanye lokukuncedisa okokukusekela ngokufanele 

lapho ehlangana lawe selixoxisana.      

 Uzacelwa ukuthi uveze mayelana ngoqobo lwakho lemuli yakho, lokhu kuzakwenziwa endlini 

engelabantu ukuze kungabilomuntu olalela ingxoxo yethu.  

 Ingxoxo izakwaziwa yimi kuphela futhi ngeke itshelwe inoma ngubani ngaphandle 

kwabaphathi bami abancedisa ngezinhloso zaloludaba. Yonke ingxoxo izasebenzisa igama 

elingaziwayo ozazinikalona elamanga. Ingxoxo izagcinwa kukhomputha elephasiwedi 

eyaziwa yimi kuphela.  

 Ngemuva kokubuza ngodaba lomkakho, isinyathelo esilandelayo kuzaba yikuxoxa 

lawe lokukurekhoda ngizabe ngikubiza ngebizo lamanga olikhethileyo.  

 Ingxoxo izothatha imizuzu phose engamatshumi amabili. Ngingalalela okurekhodiwe ngithole 

ingxoxo ethile edinga ukucaciseleka ngizacela ukukubona futhi kwenyelinye ithuba 

sixoxisane. 

 Ingxoxo izothatha amahola aphosa amabili kusiyangokuphendula kwakho. Lapho ngiqeda 

ukulalela okuthephiweyo kuzathatha citshe isonto ukuthi ngikuthinte futhi ukukwazisa uma 

kudingeka siphinde sikhulume.  

  Ngabe ngizabhadalwa ngokuphathisa kulesisifundo?       

Ngeke kube khona ukubhadalwa imali kulolu fundo, kodwa uzabuyiselwa imali yakho 

yokuhamba lemali yokuza esibhedlela nxa ucelwe ukuthi uphenduke njalo sizoxoxisana. 

 Kwenzekani uma ngingafuni ukuhlanganyela noma ngiguqula umqondo wami?       

Kukuwe ukuthi uthathe isinqumo sokuphathisa kumbe hatshi. Ngizokutshayela ucingo ngemuva 

kwamahola angamatshumi amabili lane ukuthola ukuthi unentshisekelo yokuhlanganyela 

esifundweni. Uma uthatha isinqumo sokuphathisa uzaphiwa leli phepha lodaba okufanele uligcine 

futhi uzacelwa ukuthi usayine ifomu yokuvuma. Nxa uthatha isinqumo sokubamba udaba 

usakhululekile ukutshiya nganoma yisiphi isikhathi ngaphandle kokunikeza isizathu 

futhi uzilimaze wena. Uzaphiwa isikhathi sokupholisa esingamahora angu-48 ngemuva 

kokuqoqwa kwedatha lapho ukhululekile ukuxhumana lami uma ushintsha inqondo yakho 

ngokubamba udaba langaphambi kokuthi ngibhale udaba yakho. Kodwa-ke, ngemuva kwamahora 

angu-48 ngeke kwenzeke ukuthi ngisuse udaba lwakho kuprojekithi ngoba lingaziwa igama lakho 

elixhumanisa lodaba lwakho njengoba singeke sikwazi ukukhomba udaba lwakho soluhlangane 

lezinye ingxoxo. Lokhu akuwathinti amalungelo akho okuvikela idatha. Nxa uthat isinqumo 

sokungaphathisi kulesisifundo akudingakali ukuthi wenze okunye okuqhubekayo.  
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Isifundo lesi kudingakala ukuthi ngirekhode ingxoxo yethu. Nxa ungakhululekile ngokurekhodwa 

ngicela ungazise ngime nganoma yisiphi isikhathi. 

Ukuvikelwa Kwedatha Nokugcina Imfihlo 

 Yiluphi ulwazi ozoqoqa ngalo Ngami?       

Ukuze uphathise kulo msebenzi wokudingisisa ngizafuna ukubhala ingxoxo engakuhlonza, 

ebizwa ngokuthi “ingxoxo ehluza mayelana ngawe” Ngokuqondile sizadinga ukuqoqa:- 

- Igama lakho          

- Ikheli lakho nenombolo yokuxhumana          

- Ikheli lakho lasekhaya          

- Isimo somshado          

- Umsebenzi wakho nemfundo          

- Udaba mayelana nenani lezingane nokukhulelwa komkakho kwangaphambilini           

- Udaba mayelana nokukhulelwa komkakho kwakhathesi        

Ngemvumo yakho, izingxoxo zizaqotshwa nge-thephi (ilizwi lakho kuphela). Ukuqotshwa 

kuzadluliselwa kukhomputha evikelwe yiphasiwedi, kuzabhalwe ibala ngebala mayelana 

ngengxoxo yakho. Igama lakho kanye leyinye ingxoxo ekhonjwa kuzosuswa ngisebenzise igama 

elingamanga (i-pseudonym) ukukuvikela ubunikazi bakho. Ngemuva kokuphutsha kwaloludaba 

amazwi akuthephu yemiphumela azadilizwa. Imibhalo yodaba izagcinwa ngokuphephile 

esibhedlela saseMpilo, koBulawayo Zimbabwe. Amagama angaziwa (ibala ngalinye elikhomba 

okukhitshweyo) ikhomputha izavikeleka futhi igcinwe iphephile ngumhlolisisi ku i-P-Drive 

efinyelelwa ngumhlolisis njalo ingabiwa ngabaphathisi besifundo kuphela. 

  

Siqoqa futhi sigcine lolu lwazi lomuntu siqu ngokuya nge-General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR) noMthetho Wokuvikelwa Kwedatha 2018 okuwisa umthetho ukuvikela imininingwane 

yakho. Isisekelo sezomthetho esisebenzisa imininingwane yakho ngaso "ngumsebenzi wenzalo 

yomphakathi" futhi "ngezinjongo zokucwaninga" uma kuqoqwa imininingwane 
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ebucayi. Ngengxoxo ephezulu emayelana ngendlela esidingisisa ngayo udaba lwakho futhi 

sihambisana lomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha sicela ukhangele iSaziso Sobumfihlo 

Sababambiqhaza Bocwaningo . 

Njalo amanye amalungelo ungawabuza e Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe (MRCZ) 

inombolo: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Ikheli: National Institute of Health 

Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e Harare.   

Iyunivesithi yaseManchester, njengeDatha yokulawula le projekithi, ibamba udaba ekuvikelweni 

kwengxoxo yomuntu eqoqwa yilesisifundo ngawe. Ukuze uhambisane nezibopho zomthetho 

zokuvikela idatha yakho eyunivesithi ilezokuvikela ezisendaweni ezinjengezinqubomgomo 

nezinqubo. Umhlolisis ufundiswe ngokufanele futhi ingxoxo yakho izonakekelwa ngendlela 

elandelayo: 

Izingxoxo ezizorekhodwa zizoqoshwa kurekhodi lomsindo elilenamba yemfihlo (umfundi kuphela 

nguye ongafinyelela kululwazi) bese budluliselwa kukhomputha evikelwe 

ngephasiwedi. Imibhalo izalayitshwa kuphasiwedi evikelwe i-University of Manchester 

ngabafundi abaphezulu bekhomputer lokudingisisa. Lezi zizogcinwa ku P-Drive yomhlolisis 

ezizatholwa nguye kuphela. Uzacelwa ukuthi ukhethe i-pseudonym (igama lamanga) 

elizasetshenziswa emibhalweni kanye longxoxo ukuze kuvikele ubunikazi bakho. Ukulotswa 

kwengxoxo ekhomba (amagama, amakheli, izindawo) ezikhitshwe kumbhalo 

njengamanje. Umfundi kuphela nguye ozabe elolwazi lolu.  Ingxoxo etholakeleyo izahlala 

eZimbabwe futhi ngeke idluliselwe eUniversity of Manchester. Idatha eqondakalayo 

esemaphepheni izagcinwa ngokwahlukile ekhabothini elikhiyiwe ehovisini elivalekile esibhedlela 

saseMpilo Central Bulawayo, eZimbabwe. Ingxoxo yokuxhumana izagcinwa kuze 

kubesekucineni kwezifundo, amafomu emvumelwano azagcinwa okweminyaka emnhlanu 

ngemuva kokuphothululwa kwezifundo. Ukuqotshwa kuzasuswa phambi kwabaphenyi ababili, 

uma ukuhlezwa kwedatha sekuphothuliwe futhi lamaphepha asemukelwe ukuthi abonakaliswe. 

  

Akulangxoxo ezizafakwa emibikweni yokufunda noma ukwethulwa kubaphathisi bendaba. 

Umfundi wendaba nguye olemvumo yokuvikela ulwazi lonke azaluthola luze lubelemvumo 

yokwethulwa emphakathini. 

 Ngaphansi isiphi isisekelo esingokomthetho ingabe lokuqoqa lolu lwazi?       

Sizaqoqa lokugcina loludaba olukhombekayo lolwazi ngokuhambisana nomthetho yokuvikela 

idatha okuyinto ukuvikela yakho amalungelo. Lokhu kutsho ukuthi kufanele sibe nesisekelo 

esisemthethweni (isizathu esithile) sokuqoqa ingxoxo yakho. Ngenxa yalesi isifundo, ngenxa 

yesizathu esithile ukuthi kuyinto “umsebenzi womphakathi” njalo “yisinqumo esidingekayo 

ngezinjongo ngaloludaba”.   

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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 Yini amalungelo ami maqondana ulwazi uzoqoqa Ngami?   

Ulamalungelo amaningi ngaphansi komthetho wokuvikela idatha maqondana lengxoxo 

yakho. Isibonelo, ungacela ikhophi lolwazi esiluphethe ngawe, lokuthephiweyo 

ngerekhoda. Lokhu kwaziwa njengesicelo sokuFinyelela isifundo. Uma ungathanda ukwazi 

kabanzi ngamalungelo akho ahlukile, sicela uthintane nesaziso sethu sobumfihlo 

sokucwaninga futhi uma ufisa ukuxhumana nathi ngamalungelo akho okuvikela idatha, 

sicela uthumele i- imeyili dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk noma ubhalele Ihhovisi 

Lokulawulwa Kwolwazi , Christie Isakhiwo, iYunivesithi yaseManchester, Oxford Road, M13 

9PL. eNyuvesi futhi sizokuqondisa ngenqubo yokusebenzisa amalungelo akho. 

Unelungelo futhi lokukhonona eHhovisi likaKhomishani woLwazi , kule nombolo 0303 123 

1113     

 Ingabe ukuhlanganyela kwami cwaningo lube yimfihlo futhi ulwazi lami siqu 

olukhombekayo ivikelwe?       

Ngokuya ngomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha, Iyunivesithi yaseManchester yisilawuli sedatha 

sale projekthi. Lokhu kusho ukuthi sinesibopho sokwenza isiqiniseko sokuthi ingxoxo yakho 

igcinwa iphephile, iyimfihlo futhi isetshenziswa kuphela ngendlela otshelwe ngayo ukuthi 

izasetshenziswa ngayo. Bonke abahlolisisi baqeqeshwa ngalokhu engqondweni, futhi ingxoxo 

yakho izanakekelwa ngale ndlela elandelayo: 

Sicela wazi futhi ukuthi abantu abavela eUniversity yaseManchester noma iziphathamandla 

zokulawula bangadinga ukubona idatha eqoqwe lolu daba ukuze baqiniseke ukuthi iprojekthi 

yenziwa njengoba ihlelelwe. Lokhu kungafaka ukubona idatha yakho. Umuntu ngamunye 

ozabamba ingxoxo yodaba uzaba nesibopho esiqinile sokugcina izimfihlo kuwe 

njengomhlanganyeli wesifundo. 

 Ngenzenjani uma nginesikhalazo? 

Isikhalazo esincane 

Nxa ulesikhalazo esincane kufanele uthinte umphathi / abacwaningi okokuqala: 

Indlela yokuxhumana abasebenzela izinto ezifana lezikhalazo       

E-UK: UDokotela. uRebecca Smyth, Kusigaba se Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, 

Inyuvesi yaseManchester. Ucingo: +447729850578, 

Imeyili: rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk 

  

E-UK: USolwazi Dame Tina Lavender, iDivital of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, 

The University of Manchester Ucingo: +44 161 306 7744, 

Imeyili: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=https://ico.org.uk/concerns
mailto:rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
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Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691 

Izikhalazo Ezihlelekile 

Uma ufisa ukwenza isikhalazo esisemthethweni noma uma ungagculisekile ngempendulo 

oyitholile kubacwaningi ekuqaleni, sicela uthinte 

Umphathi Wezokucwaninga Nobumbano, Ihhovisi Lokucwaninga, uChristie wokwakha, 

iYunivesithi yaseManchester, Oxford Road, eManchester, M13 9PL, nge-

imeyili: research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk noma ngocingo 0161 275 2674.    

Ngenzenjani Manje? 

Nxa ulemibuzo mayelana lengxoxo leyi noma nxa ufuna ukuphathisa, sicela uxhumane 

lomphathisi wengxoxo  

UNkosikazi Kushupika Dube, Isibhedlela i-Central Central, iBulawayo, eZimbabwe.  

Ucingo: (09) 200424. Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com 

E-UK: Professor Dame Tina Lavender, Division of Nursing, Midwifery Kanye Umsebenzi 

Wezokuxhumana, I-Univesithi Yemanchester 

Ucingo: +44 161 306 7744, I-imeyili: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

  

Le Phrojekthi Imukelwe Yikomidi Lezimilo Zokudingisisa laseManchester 

[2019-7881-12486] 
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ISENZO 32 

Ukuhlolwa kwemibono kanye / noma okuhlangene labesifazane abakhulelwe, abalingani 

babo, kanye nabahlengikazi kokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane: Infundiso 

eqeqetshileyo esekelwe ezweni laseZimbabwe. 

Umhlanganyeli udaba (PIS) Owesifazane ozithweleyo  

(Ukubukwa komhlanganyeli) 

(Inguqulo 3, 11/02/2020: Ndebele) 

Umhlanganyeli udaba (PIS) kufanele ifundwe ngokuhambisana nesaziso sobumfihlo se The 

University of Manchester 

 

Unxuswa ukuthi uphathise isifundo sokudingisisa inhloso yokuzwisisisa abesifazane 

abazithweleleyo okuhlangene nokuncitshiswa kokudlala komntwana esiswini lobudlelwano 

kwakho lenkonyane efele esiswini. Lolu cwaningo lwenziwa ekugcwalisekeni ingxenye 

yezifundo eziphezulu. Ngaphambi kokuthi uthathe isinqumo sokuthi uyibambe iqhaza yini, 

kubalulekile ukuthi uqonde ukuthi kungani ucwaningo lwenziwa nokuthi luzofaka ini. Sicela 

uzinike isikhathi sokufunda le mininingwane elandelayo ngaphambi kokuthatha isinqumo sokuthi 

uyibambe iqhaza bese uxoxa ngayo nabanye nxa ufisa. Uyacelwa ukuthi ubuze ukuthi kukhona 

yini okungacaci noma ungathanda imininingwane engaphezulu. Ngiyabonga ngokuzinika 

isikhathi sokufunda lokhu. 

Mayelana lesifundo lesi 

 Ngubani ozadingisisa udaba?       

Loludaba luhlolisiswa nguNkosikazi Kushupika Dube ongumfundi we-PhD e-University of 

Manchester Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work Faculty of Medicine and Human 

Science. Abaphathi abango Dokotela Rebecca Smyth, izifundiswa uProf. U-Alex 

Heazell, loProfesa uDame Tina Lavender waseYunivesithi yaseManchester UK. Bayabe 

bebambisane lesibhedlela seMpilo Central Hospital. 

 Iyini injongo yodaba?       

Lolu daba luhlose ukuhlola kokunciphisa kokunyakaza komntwana esiswni somfazi 

ozithweleyo lemibono yabayeni babo mayelana lokunciphisa kokuhamba kwengane 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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leyo. Luzadingisisa lombono wabongikazi Kanye labodokotela ababelethisayo mayelana 

ngaloludaba lokuncipha kokunyakaza komntwana esiswini somfazi ozithweleyo. Lolu 

daba luzothuthukisa umcabango onethemba lezifundo eziqeqetshileyo ezokunceda abafazi 

abazithweleyo. 

 Kungani wakhethwa? 

Ukhethwe ukuthi uphathise kuloludaba ngoba ufike lapha esibhedlela seMpilo usethula mayelana 

ngokuncipha kokuhamba kwenkonyane yakho esiswini. 

Ngabe imiphumela yaloludaba izabonakaliswa? 

Imiphumela yokutholakele izokwabiwa esibhedlela bese ibonakaliswa kumaphephabhuku kanye 

lasencwadini (thesis) yomfundi. 

 Ngubani ohlolisise iprojekithi yaloludaba?       

Iprojekithi ibukezwe ngamakomidi wokuziphatha alandelayo: - 

- Ikomidi Lokuziphatha Kweyunivesithi laseManchester, UK          

- Ikomiti Lezimilo Zokudingisisa Esibhedlela saseMpilo Central, Zimbabwe          

- Inhlanganiso ye Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe. 

 Yini okufanele ngikwenze uma ngihlanganyela?       

Nxa uvuma ukuphathisa esifundweni ngizacela imvumo yakho yokuqoqa imininingwane 

ngokunakekelwa kwakho komama (ukunakekelwa kwababelethisi bakho nodokotela) ngesikhathi 

sokukhulelwa nokubeletha kwakho kwangaphambilini. Ngizakuchazela lesi sifundo. Nxa ubona 

ukuthi kuyinto ongathanda ukuba yingxenye yayo ngakho-ke ngicela ungazise. Ungabe uthanda 

ukuya ekhaya futhi ucabange ngakho, uxoxe ngakho lemuli nabangane. Nxa kunjalo, ngizahlela 

ukuxhumana lawe ngemva kwamahola angamatshumi amabililane. Nxa uvuma ukuba yingxenye 

yengxoxo leyi ekuzeni kwakho esibhedlela okulandelayo, ngizocela ukukukhangela ngesikhathi 

uhlolwa ngudokotela kumbe umongi wasesibhedlela saseMpilo esikhulu ngemuva kokuvuma 

kwakho. Noma kunjalo, noma ngabe usayina imvumo, uvumyelwe ukwala ukuhlanganyela 

kwakho ngaphambi kwamahora angama-48 ngemuva kokuqoqwa kwedatha. Isinqumo sakho 

asithinti uhlelo lwakho lokwelatshwa noma okuthandayo. Ngiyaqonda ukuthi ukuxoxa 

mayelana lokunyakaza kwengane yakho okuncitshisiweyo kungenzeka kube kuvuse imizwelo 
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ebuhlungu. Umdingisisi wengxoxo njengombelethisi ulolwazi uyakwazi lokhu Kanye 

lokukuncedisa okokukusekela ngokufanele lapho ehlangana lawe selixoxisana kumbe ekubuka.      

 Ngizothatha imizuzu eyishumi ukuchaza ngeshidi lokuphathisa elibambe ingxoxo futhi 

ngikuphe isikhathi sokubuza imibuzo ngaphambi kokupha imvumo yakho. 

 Awusoze ubuzwe eminye imibuzo ngaphandle kwale eqondane lobuntu bakho uqobo 

yokukuhlonza. 

 Imininingwane yomuntu uqobo izocasulwa ukuze kuvikelwe noma yiziphi izinqumo 

ezenziwayo nawe. 

 Umfundi uzakhangela aqophe ekhasini lomnikazi obambe ingxoxo abese 

bhala ngokulandelana kwezenzakalo noma imisebenzi wesibonelo. Ukubhala lokho 

okubonwayo, kuphakathi kokuhlolwa okwenzeka phakathi kowesifazane, ngumongi kumbe 

ngudokotela. 

 Umdingisisi uzakhangela izindlela zokuziphatha, isimo sengqondo kanye nezindlela 

zokuphatha 

 Ukubukwa komhlanganyeli kuzathatha cishe amahola amabili. 

 Ngabe ngizabhadalwa ngokuphathisa kulesisifundo?       

Ngeke kube khona ukubhadalwa imali kulolu fundo. Kodwa-ke, imali yakho yokuhamba 

izobuyiselwa uma kwenzeka ukuthi ucelwa ukuthi uze njalo engxoxweni. 

 Kwenzekani uma ngingafuni ukuhlanganyela noma ngiguqula umqondo wami?       

Kukuwe ukuthi uthathe isinqumo sokuphathisa kumbe hayi. Ngizokutshayela ucingo ngemuva 

kwamahola angamatshumi amabili lane ukuthola ukuthi unentshisekelo yokuhlanganyela 

esifundweni. Uma uthatha isinqumo sokuphathisa uzaphiwa leli phepha lodaba okufanele uligcine 

futhi uzacelwa ukuthi usayine ifomu yokuvuma. Nxa uthatha isinqumo sokubamba udaba 

usakhululekile ukutshiya nganoma yisiphi isikhathi ngaphandle kokunikeza isizathu 

futhi uzilimaze wena. Uzaphiwa isikhathi sokupholisa esingamahora angu-48 ngemuva 

kokuqoqwa kwedatha lapho ukhululekile ukuxhumana lami uma ushintsha inqondo yakho 

ngokubamba udaba langaphambi kokuthi ngibhale udaba yakho. Kodwa-ke, ngemuva kwamahora 

angu-48 ngeke kwenzeke ukuthi ngisuse udaba lwakho kuprojekithi ngoba lingaziwa igama lakho 

elixhumanisa lodaba lwakho njengoba singeke sikwazi ukukhomba udaba lwakho soluhlangane 

lezinye ingxoxo. Lokhu akuwathinti amalungelo akho okuvikela idatha. Nxa uthatha isinqumo 

sokungaphathisi kulesisifundo akudingakali ukuthi wenze okunye okuqhubekayo.  
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Isifundo lesi kudingakala ukuthi ngirekhode ingxoxo yethu. Nxa ungakhululekile ngokubukwa 

ngicela ungazise ngime nganoma yisiphi isikhathi. 

Ukuvikelwa Kwedatha Nokugcina Imfihlo 

 Yiluphi ulwazi ozoqoqa ngalo Ngami?       

Ukuze uphathise kulowu msebenzi wokudingisisa ngizafuna ukubhala ingxoxo engakuhlonza, 

ebizwa ngokuthi “ingxoxo ehluza mayelana ngawe” Ngokuqondile sizadinga ukuqoqa:- 

- Igama lakho          

- Ikheli lakho nenombolo yokuxhumana          

- Ikheli lakho lasekhaya          

- Isimo somshado          

- Umsebenzi wakho nemfundo          

- Udaba mayelana nenani lezingane nokukhulelwa kwakho kwangaphambilini           

- Udaba mayelana nokukhulelwa kwakho kwamanje        

Ngemvumo yakho, ngizabhala ukukubuka engizakwenza ephepheni lokubukisa njalo 

lasebhukwinilami elincane. Ukuqotshwa kuzadluliselwa kukhomputha evikelwe yiphasiwedi, 

kuzabhalwe ibala ngebala mayelana ngengxoxo yakho. Igama lakho kanye leyinye ingxoxo 

ekhonjwa kuzosuswa ngisebenzise igama elingamanga, ukukuvikela ubunikazi bakho. Ngemuva 

kokuphutsha kwaloludaba amabala okubukiswa azadilizwa. Imibhalo yodaba izagcinwa 

ngokuphephile esibhedlela saseMpilo, koBulawayo Zimbabwe. Amagama angaziwa (ibala 

ngalinye elikhomba okukhitshweyo) ikhomputha izavikeleka futhi igcinwe iphephile 

ngumhlolisisi ku i-P-Drive efinyelelwa ngumhlolisis njalo ingabiwa ngabaphathisi besifundo 

kuphela. 

  

Siqoqa futhi sigcine lolu lwazi lomuntu ngokuya nge-General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 

ngoMthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha 2018 okuwisa umthetho ukuvikela imininingwane 

yakho. Isisekelo sezomthetho esisebenzisa imininingwane yakho ngaso "ngumsebenzi wenzalo 

yomphakathi" futhi "ngezinjongo zokucwaninga" uma kuqoqwa imininingwane 

ebucayi. Ngengxoxo ephezulu emayelana ngendlela esidingisisa ngayo udaba lwakho futhi 

sihambisana lomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha sicela ukhangele iSaziso Sobumfihlo 

Sababambiqhaza Bocwaningo . 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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Njalo amanye amalungelo ungawabuza e Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe (MRCZ) 

inombolo: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Ikheli: National Institute of Health 

Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e Harare.   

Iyunivesithi yaseManchester, njengeDatha yokulawula le projekithi, ibamba udaba ekuvikelweni 

kwengxoxo yomuntu eqoqwa yilesisifundo ngawe. Ukuze uhambisane nezibopho zomthetho 

zokuvikela idatha yakho eyunivesithi ilezokuvikela ezisendaweni ezinjengezinqubomgomo 

nezinqubo. Umhlolisis ufundiswe ngokufanele futhi ingxoxo yakho izonakekelwa ngendlela 

elandelayo: 

Izingxoxo ezizathetshwa zizaqothshwa ku-thephi elilenamba yemfihlo (umfundi kuphela nguye 

ongafinyelela kulolulwazi) bese budluliselwa kukhomputha evikelwe ngephasiwedi. Imibhalo 

izalayitshwa kuphasiwedi evikelwe i-University of Manchester ngabafundi abaphezulu 

bekhomputer lokudingisisa. Lezi zizogcinwa ku P-Drive yomhlolisis ezizatholwa nguye kuphela. 

Uzacelwa ukuthi ukhethe i-pseudonym (igama lamanga) elizasetshenziswa emibhalweni kanye 

longxoxo ukuze kuvikele ubunikazi bakho. Ukulotswa kwengxoxo ekhomba (amagama, amakheli, 

izindawo) ezikhitshwe kumbhalo njengamanje. Umfundi kuphela nguye ozabe elolwazi lolu.  

Ingxoxo etholakeleyo izahlala eZimbabwe futhi ngeke idluliselwe eUniversity of 

Manchester. Idatha eqondakalayo esemaphepheni izagcinwa ngokwahlukile ekhabothini 

elikhiyiwe ehovisini elivalekile esibhedlela saseMpilo Central Bulawayo, eZimbabwe. Ingxoxo 

yokuxhumana izagcinwa kuze kubesekucineni kwezifundo, amafomu emvumelwano azagcinwa 

okweminyaka emnhlanu ngemuva kokuphothululwa kwezifundo. Ukuqotshwa kuzasuswa phambi 

kwabaphenyi ababili, uma ukuhlezwa kwedatha sekuphothuliwe futhi lamaphepha asemukelwe 

ukuthi abonakaliswe. 

  

Akulangxoxo ezizafakwa emibikweni yokufunda noma ukwethulwa kubaphathisi bendaba. 

Umfundi wendaba nguye olemvumo yokuvikela ulwazi lonke azaluthola luze lubelemvumo 

yokwethulwa emphakathini. 

 Ngaphansi isiphi isisekelo esingokomthetho ingabe lokuqoqa lolu lwazi?       

Sizaqoqa lokugcina loludaba olukhombekayo lolwazi ngokuhambisana nomthetho yokuvikela 

idatha okuyinto ukuvikela yakho amalungelo. Lokhu kutsho ukuthi kufanele sibe nesisekelo 

esisemthethweni (isizathu esithile) sokuqoqa ingxoxo yakho. Ngenxa yalesi isifundo, ngenxa 
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yesizathu esithile ukuthi kuyinto “umsebenzi womphakathi” njalo “yisinqumo esidingekayo 

ngezinjongo ngaloludaba”.   

 Yini amalungelo ami maqondana ulwazi uzoqoqa Ngami?   

Ulamalungelo amaningi ngaphansi komthetho wokuvikela idatha maqondana lengxoxo 

yakho. Isibonelo, ungacela ikhophi lolwazi esiluphethe ngawe, lokuthephiweyo 

ngerekhoda. Lokhu kwaziwa njengesicelo sokuFinyelela isifundo. Uma ungathanda ukwazi 

kabanzi ngamalungelo akho ahlukile, sicela uthintane nesaziso sethu sobumfihlo 

sokucwaninga futhi uma ufisa ukuxhumana nathi ngamalungelo akho okuvikela idatha, 

sicela uthumelei- imeyili dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk nomaubhalele Ihhovisi Lokulawulwa 

Kwolwazi , Christie Isakhiwo, iYunivesithi yaseManchester, Oxford Road, M13 9PL. eNyuvesi 

futhi sizokuqondisa ngenqubo yokusebenzisa amalungelo akho. 

Unelungelo futhi lokukhonona eHhovisi likaKhomishani woLwazi , kule nombolo 0303 123 

1113     

 Ingabe ukuhlanganyela kwami cwaningo lube yimfihlo futhi ulwazi lami siqu 

olukhombekayo ivikelwe?       

Ngokuya ngomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha, Iyunivesithi yaseManchester yisilawuli sedatha 

sale projekthi. Lokhu kusho ukuthi sinesibopho sokwenza isiqiniseko sokuthi ingxoxo yakho 

igcinwa iphephile, iyimfihlo futhi isetshenziswa kuphela ngendlela otshelwe ngayo ukuthi 

izasetshenziswa ngayo. Bonke abahlolisisi baqeqeshwa ngalokhu engqondweni, futhi ingxoxo 

yakho izanakekelwa ngale ndlela elandelayo: 

Sicela wazi futhi ukuthi abantu abavela eUniversity yaseManchester noma iziphathamandla 

zokulawula bangadinga ukubona idatha eqoqwe lolu daba ukuze baqiniseke ukuthi iprojekthi 

yenziwa njengoba ihlelelwe. Lokhu kungafaka ukubona idatha yakho. Umuntu ngamunye 

ozabamba ingxoxo yodaba uzaba nesibopho esiqinile sokugcina izimfihlo kuwe 

njengomhlanganyeli wesifundo. 

 Ngenzenjani uma nginesikhalazo? 

Isikhalazo esincane 

Nxa ulesikhalazo esincane kufanele uthinte umphathi / abacwaningi okokuqala: 

Indlela yokuxhumana abasebenzela izinto ezifana lezikhalazo       

E-UK: UDokotela. URebecca Smyth, Kusigaba se Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, 

Inyuvesi yaseManchester 

Ucingo: +447729850578, imeyili: rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk 

  

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
mailto:uthumelei-
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=https://ico.org.uk/concerns
mailto:rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk
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E-UK: USolwazi Dame Tina Lavender, iDivital of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, The 

University of Manchester 

Ucingo: +44 161 306 7744, Imeyili: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

 

Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691  

Izikhalazo Ezihlelekile 

Uma ufisa ukwenza isikhalazo esisemthethweni noma uma ungagculisekile ngempendulo 

oyitholile kubacwaningi ekuqaleni, sicela uthinte 

Umphathi Wezokucwaninga Nobumbano, Ihhovisi Lokucwaninga, uChristie wokwakha, 

iYunivesithi yaseManchester, Oxford Road, eManchester, M13 9PL, nge-

imeyili: research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk noma ngocingo 0161 275 2674.    

Ngenzenjani Manje? 

Nxa ulemibuzo mayelana lengxoxo leyi noma nxa ufuna ukuphathisa, sicela uxhumane 

lomphathisi wengxoxo  

UNkosikazi Kushupika Dube, Isibhedlela i-Central Central, iBulawayo, eZimbabwe.  

Ucingo: (09) 200424 

Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com 

E-UK: Professor Dame Tina Lavender, Division of Nursing, Midwifery Kanye Umsebenzi 

Wezokuxhumana, I-Univesithi Yemanchester 

Ucingo: +44 161 306 7744, 

I-imeyili: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

  

Le Phrojekthi Imukelwe Yikomidi Lezimilo Zokudingisisa laseManchester 

[2019-7881-12486] 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:mpilo.som@gmail.com
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
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ISENZO 34 

Ukuhlolwa kwemibono kanye / noma okuhlangene labesifazane abakhulelwe, abalingani 

babo, kanye nabahlengikazi kokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane: Infundiso 

eqeqetshileyo esekelwe ezweni laseZimbabwe. 

Umhlanganyeli waloludaba (PIS): Umyeni kumbe umlingani 

(Ukubukwa) 

(Inguqulo 3, 11/02/2020: Ndebele) 

Umhlanganyeli udaba (PIS) kufanele ifundwe ngokuhambisana nesaziso sobumfihlo se The 

University of Manchester 

Unxuswa ukuthi uphathise isifundo sokudingisisa inhloso yokuzwisisisa abesifazane 

abazithweleleyo okuhlangene nokuncitshiswa kokudlala komntwana esiswini lobudlelwano 

kwakho lenkonyane efele esiswini. Loludaba lwenziwa ekugcwalisekeni ingxenye yezifundo 

eziphezulu. Ngaphambi kokuthi uthathe isinqumo sokuthi uphathise kuleingxoxo, kubalulekile 

ukuthi uzwisise ukuthi kungani ingxoxo isenziwa lokuthi izanceda ngani. Sicela uzinike isikhathi 

sokufunda amazwi alandelayo ngaphambi kokuthatha isinqumo sokuthi uphathise bese uxoxa 

ngayo labanye nxa ufisa. Uyacelwa ukuthi ubuze nxa kukhona ongakuzwisisiyo noma ungathanda 

ukuchasiselwa ngabahlolisisi. Ngiyabonga ngokuzinika isikhathi sokufunda lokhu. 

Mayelana lesifundo lesi 

 Ngubani ozadingisisa udaba?       

Loludaba luhlolisiswa nguNkosikazi Kushupika Dube ongumfundi we-PhD e-University of 

Manchester Division of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work Faculty of Medicine and Human 

Science. Abaphathi abango Dokotela Rebecca Smyth, izifundiswa uProf. U-Alex 

Heazell, loProfesa uDame Tina Lavender waseYunivesithi yaseManchester UK. Bayabe 

bebambisane lesibhedlela seMpilo Central Hospital Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. 

 Iyini injongo yodaba?       

Lolu daba luhlose ukuhlola kokunciphisa kokunyakaza kwenkonyane esiswni somfazi 

ozithweleyo lemibono yabayeni babo mayelana lokunciphisa kokuhamba kwenkonyane 

leyo. Luzadingisisa lombono wabongikazi Kanye labodokotela ababelethisayo mayelana 

ngaloludaba lokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane esiswini somfazi ozithweleyo. Lolu 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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daba luzothuthukisa umcabango onethemba lezifundo eziqeqetshileyo ezokunceda abafazi 

abazithweleyo. 

 Kungani wakhethwa? 

Ukhethwe ukuthi uphathise kuloludaba ngoba ufike lapha esibhedlela seMpilo lomkakho esethula 

mayelana ngokuncipha kokuhamba kwengane yenu esiswini. 

Ngabe imiphumela yaloludaba izabonakaliswa? 

Imiphumela yokutholakele izokwabiwa esibhedlela bese ibonakaliswa kumaphephabhuku kanye 

lasencwadini (thesis) yomfundi. 

 Ngubani ohlolisise iprojekithi yaloludaba?       

Iprojekithi ibukezwe ngamakomidi wokuziphatha alandelayo: - 

- Ikomidi Lokuziphatha Kweyunivesithi laseManchester, UK         

- Ikomiti Lezimilo Zokucwaninga Esibhedlela saseMpilo Central, Zimbabwe          

- Inhlanganiso ye Medical Medical Council of Zimbabwe. 

 Yini okufanele ngikwenze uma ngihlanganyela?     

Nxa uvuma ukuphatisa ngizakuchazela lesi sifundo. Nxa ubona ukuthi kuyinto ongathanda ukuba 

yingxenye yayo ngakho-ke ngicela ungazise. Ungabe uthanda ukuya ekhaya futhi ucabange 

ngakho, uxoxe ngakho lemuli nabangane. Nxa kunjalo, ngizahlela ukuxhumana lawe ngemva 

kwamahola angamatshumi amabili lane. Nxa uvuma ukuba yingxenye yengxoxo leyi ekuzeni 

komkakho esibhedlela okulandelayo ubuyelaye, ngizocela ukukukhangela ngesikhathi umkakho 

ehlolwa ngudokotela kumbe umongi wasesibhedlela saseMpilo esikhulu ngemuva kokuvuma 

kwakho. Noma kunjalo, noma ngabe usayina imvumo, uvumyelwe ukwala ukuhlanganyela 

kwakho ngaphambi kwamahora angama-48 ngemuva kokuqoqwa kwedatha. Isinqumo sakho 

asithinti uhlelo lwakho lokwelatshwa noma okuthandayo. Ngiyaqonda ukuthi ukuxoxa 

mayelana lokunyakaza kwengane yakho okuncishisiwe kungenzeka kube kuvuse imizwelo 

ebuhlungu. Umdingisisi wengxoxo njengombelethisi ulolwazi uyakwazi lokhu Kanye 

lokukuncedisa okokukusekela ngokufanele lapho ehlangana lawe selixoxisana kumbe ekubuka.      

 Ngizothatha imizuzu eyishumi ukuchaza ngephepha lesifundo elibambe ingxoxo futhi 

ngikuphe isikhathi sokubuza imibuzo ngaphambi kokupha imvume yakho. 

 Ngeke ubuzwe eminye imibuzo ngaphandle kwemibuzo yokwazi uqobo lwakho lokukuhlonza. 

 Ingxoxo yomuntu uqobo izaxakuluwa ukuze kuvikelwe noma yiziphi izinqumo ezenziwayo 

nawe. 
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 Umhloli uyagcina futhi akubhalayo ngokwesibonelo okumayelana lokwenzeka phakathi 

kwakho, unkosikazi wakho futhi le odokotela kumbe umongi. 

 Umhloli uzakhangela izindlela zokuziphatha, isimo sengqondo kanye nezindlela zokuphatha 

 Ukukhangela komhlanganyeli kuzothatha cishe amahora amabili 

 Ngabe ngizabhadalwa ngokuphathisa kulesisifundo?       

Ngeke kube khona ukubhadalwa imali kulolu fundo. Kodwa-ke, imali yakho yokuhamba 

izobuyiselwa uma kwenzeka ucelwa ukuthi uzobhekwa njalo ngethuba elilandelayo.  

 Kwenzekani uma ngingafuni ukuhlanganyela noma ngiguqula umqondo wami?       

Kukuwe ukuthi uthathe isinqumo sokuphathisa kumbe hatshi. Ngizokutshayela ucingo ngemuva 

kwamahola angamatshumi amabili lane ukuthola ukuthi unentshisekelo yokuhlanganyela 

esifundweni. Uma uthatha isinqumo sokuphathisa uzaphiwa leli phepha lodaba okufanele uligcine 

futhi uzacelwa ukuthi usayine ifomu yokuvuma. Nxa uthatha isinqumo sokubamba udaba 

usakhululekile ukutshiya nganoma yisiphi isikhathi ngaphandle kokunikeza isizathu 

futhi uzilimaze wena. Uzaphiwa isikhathi sokupholisa esingamahora angu-48 ngemuva 

kokuqoqwa kwedatha lapho ukhululekile ukuxhumana lami uma ushintsha inqondo yakho 

ngokubamba udaba langaphambi kokuthi ngibhale udaba yakho. Kodwa-ke, ngemuva kwamahora 

angu-48 ngeke kwenzeke ukuthi ngisuse udaba lwakho kuprojekithi ngoba lingaziwa igama lakho 

elixhumanisa lodaba lwakho njengoba singeke sikwazi ukukhomba udaba lwakho soluhlangane 

lezinye ingxoxo. Lokhu akuwathinti amalungelo akho okuvikela idatha. Nxa uthat isinqumo 

sokungaphathisi kulesisifundo akudingakali ukuthi wenze okunye okuqhubekayo.  

Isifundo lesi kudingakala ukuthi ngibhale engikubonayo. Nxa ungakhululekile ngokurekhodwa 

ngicela ungazise ngime nganoma yisiphi isikhathi. 

Ukuvikelwa Kwedatha Nokugcina Imfihlo 

 Yiluphi ulwazi ozoqoqa ngalo Ngami?       

Ukuze uphathise kulo msebenzi wokudingisisa ngizafuna ukubhala ingxoxo engakuhlonza, 

ebizwa ngokuthi “ingxoxo ehluza mayelana ngawe” Ngokuqondile sizadinga ukuqoqa:- 

- Igama lakho          

- Ikheli lakho nenombolo yokuxhumana          

- Ikheli lakho lasekhaya          

- Isimo somshado          
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- Umsebenzi wakho nemfundo          

- Udaba mayelana nenani lezingane nokukhulelwa komkakho kwangaphambilini           

- Udaba mayelana nokukhulelwa komkakho kwamanje        

Ngemvumo yakho, ukubukwa engizakwenza ngizabhala ephepheni lokubuka lasebhukwini lami 

elincane. Engikubhalileyo kuzadluliselwa kukhomputha evikelwe yiphasiwedi. Igama lakho kanye 

leyinye ingxoxo ekhonjwa kuzosuswa ngisebenzise igama elingamanga (i-pseudonym) 

ukukuvikela ubunikazi bakho. Ngemuva kokuphutsha kwaloludaba amabala yemiphumela 

azadilizwa. Imibhalo yodaba izagcinwa ngokuphephile esibhedlela saseMpilo, koBulawayo 

Zimbabwe. Amagama angaziwa (ibala ngalinye elikhomba okukhitshweyo) ikhomputha 

izavikeleka futhi igcinwe iphephile ngumhlolisisi ku i-P-Drive efinyelelwa ngumhlolisis njalo 

ingabiwa ngabaphathisi besifundo kuphela. 

Siqoqa futhi sigcine lolu lwazi lomuntu siqu ngokuya nge-General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR) noMthetho Wokuvikelwa Kwedatha 2018 okuwisa umthetho ukuvikela imininingwane 

yakho. Isisekelo sezomthetho esisebenzisa imininingwane yakho ngaso "ngumsebenzi wenzalo 

yomphakathi" futhi "ngezinjongo zokucwaninga" uma kuqoqwa imininingwane 

ebucayi. Ngengxoxo ephezulu emayelana ngendlela esidingisisa ngayo udaba lwakho futhi 

sihambisana lomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha sicela ukhangele iSaziso Sobumfihlo 

Sababambiqhaza Bocwaningo. 

 

Njalo amanye amalungelo ungawabuza e Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe (MRCZ) 

inombolo: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Ikheli: National Institute of Health 

Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e Harare.   

Iyunivesithi yaseManchester, njengeDatha yokulawula le projekithi, ibamba udaba ekuvikelweni 

kwengxoxo yomuntu eqoqwa yilesisifundo ngawe. Ukuze uhambisane nezibopho zomthetho zokuvikela 

idatha yakho eyunivesithi ilezokuvikela ezisendaweni ezinjengezinqubomgomo nezinqubo. Umhlolisis 

ufundiswe ngokufanele futhi ingxoxo yakho izonakekelwa ngendlela elandelayo: 

Izingxoxo ezizorekhodwa zizoqoshwa kurekhodi lomsindo elilenamba yemfihlo (umfundi kuphela 

nguye ongafinyelela kululwazi) bese budluliselwa kukhomputha evikelwe 

ngephasiwedi. Imibhalo izalayitshwa kuphasiwedi evikelwe i-University of Manchester 

ngabafundi abaphezulu bekhomputer lokudingisisa. Lezi zizogcinwa ku P-Drive yomhlolisisi 

ezizatholwa nguye kuphela. Uzacelwa ukuthi ukhethe i-pseudonym (igama lamanga) 

elizasetshenziswa emibhalweni kanye longxoxo ukuze kuvikele ubunikazi bakho. Ukulotswa 

kwengxoxo ekhomba (amagama, amakheli, izindawo) ezikhitshwe kumbhalo 

njengamanje. Umfundi kuphela nguye ozabe elolwazi lolu.  Ingxoxo etholakeleyo izahlala 

eZimbabwe futhi ngeke idluliselwe eUniversity of Manchester. Idatha eqondakalayo 

esemaphepheni izagcinwa ngokwahlukile ekhabothini elikhiyiwe ehovisini elivalekile esibhedlela 

saseMpilo Central Bulawayo, eZimbabwe. Ingxoxo yokuxhumana izagcinwa kuze 

kubesekucineni kwezifundo, amafomu emvumelwano azagcinwa okweminyaka emnhlanu 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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ngemuva kokuphothululwa kwezifundo. Ukuqotshwa kuzasuswa phambi kwabaphenyi ababili, 

uma ukuhlezwa kwedatha sekuphothuliwe futhi lamaphepha asemukelwe ukuthi abonakaliswe. 

 Akulangxoxo ezizafakwa emibikweni yokufunda noma ukwethulwa kubaphathisi bendaba. 

Umfundi wendaba nguye olemvumo yokuvikela ulwazi lonke azaluthola luze lubelemvumo 

yokwethulwa emphakathini. 

 Ngaphansi isiphi isisekelo esingokomthetho ingabe lokuqoqa lolu lwazi?       

Sizaqoqa lokugcina loludaba olukhombekayo lolwazi ngokuhambisana nomthetho yokuvikela 

idatha okuyinto ukuvikela yakho amalungelo. Lokhu kutsho ukuthi kufanele sibe nesisekelo 

esisemthethweni (isizathu esithile) sokuqoqa ingxoxo yakho. Ngenxa yalesi isifundo, ngenxa 

yesizathu esithile ukuthi kuyinto “umsebenzi womphakathi” njalo “yisinqumo esidingekayo 

ngezinjongo ngaloludaba”.   

 Yini amalungelo ami maqondana ulwazi uzoqoqa Ngami?   

Ulamalungelo amaningi ngaphansi komthetho wokuvikela idatha maqondana lengxoxo 

yakho. Isibonelo, ungacela ikhophi lolwazi esiluphethe ngawe, lokuthephiweyo 

ngerekhoda. Lokhu kwaziwa njengesicelo sokuFinyelela isifundo. Uma ungathanda ukwazi 

kabanzi ngamalungelo akho ahlukile, sicela uthintane nesaziso sethu sobumfihlo 

sokucwaninga futhi uma ufisa ukuxhumana nathi ngamalungelo akho okuvikela idatha, 

sicela uthumele i- imeyili dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk noma ubhalele Ihhovisi 

Lokulawulwa Kwolwazi , Christie Isakhiwo, iYunivesithi yaseManchester, Oxford Road, M13 

9PL. eNyuvesi futhi sizokuqondisa ngenqubo yokusebenzisa amalungelo akho. 

Unelungelo futhi lokukhonona eHhovisi likaKhomishani woLwazi , kule nombolo 0303 123 

1113     

 Ingabe ukuhlanganyela kwami cwaningo lube yimfihlo futhi ulwazi lami siqu 

olukhombekayo ivikelwe?       

Ngokuya ngomthetho wokuvikelwa kwedatha, Iyunivesithi yaseManchester yisilawuli sedatha 

sale projekthi. Lokhu kusho ukuthi sinesibopho sokwenza isiqiniseko sokuthi ingxoxo yakho 

igcinwa iphephile, iyimfihlo futhi isetshenziswa kuphela ngendlela otshelwe ngayo ukuthi 

izasetshenziswa ngayo. Bonke abahlolisisi baqeqeshwa ngalokhu engqondweni, futhi ingxoxo 

yakho izanakekelwa ngale ndlela elandelayo: 

Sicela wazi futhi ukuthi abantu abavela eUniversity yaseManchester noma iziphathamandla 

zokulawula bangadinga ukubona idatha eqoqwe lolu daba ukuze baqiniseke ukuthi iprojekthi 

yenziwa njengoba ihlelelwe. Lokhu kungafaka ukubona idatha yakho. Umuntu ngamunye 

ozabamba ingxoxo yodaba uzaba nesibopho esiqinile sokugcina izimfihlo kuwe 

njengomhlanganyeli wesifundo. 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=zu&u=https://ico.org.uk/concerns
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 Ngenzenjani uma nginesikhalazo? 

Isikhalazo esincane 

Nxa ulesikhalazo esincane kufanele uthinte umphathi / abacwaningi okokuqala: 

Indlela yokuxhumana abasebenzela izinto ezifana lezikhalazo       

E-UK: UDokotela. URebecca Smyth, Kusigaba se Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, 

Inyuvesi yaseManchester 

Ucingo: +447729850578. Imeyili: rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk 

  

E-UK: USolwazi Dame Tina Lavender, iDivital of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work, The 

University of Manchester 

Ucingo: +44 161 306 7744. Imeyili: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

 

E-Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS 

Building, Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 

0772352691  

Izikhalazo Ezihlelekile 

Uma ufisa ukwenza isikhalazo esisemthethweni noma uma ungagculisekile ngempendulo 

oyitholile kubacwaningi ekuqaleni, sicela uthinte 

Umphathi Wezokucwaninga Nobumbano, Ihhovisi Lokucwaninga, uChristie wokwakha, 

iYunivesithi yaseManchester, Oxford Road, eManchester, M13 9PL, nge-

imeyili: research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk noma ngocingo 0161 275 2674.    

Ngenzenjani Manje? 

Nxa ulemibuzo mayelana lengxoxo leyi noma nxa ufuna ukuphathisa, sicela uxhumane 

lomphathisi wengxoxo  

UNkosikazi Kushupika Dube, Isibhedlela i-Central Central, iBulawayo, eZimbabwe.  

Ucingo: (09) 200424 

Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com 

E-UK: Professor Dame Tina Lavender, Division of Nursing, Midwifery Kanye Umsebenzi 

Wezokuxhumana, I-Univesithi Yemanchester 

Ucingo: +44 161 306 7744, 

I-imeyili: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

Le Phrojekthi Imukelwe Yikomidi Lezimilo Zokudingisisa laseManchester 

[2019-7881-12486] 

 

mailto:rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:mpilo.som@gmail.com
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
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Appendix 24: Participant information sheets Shona version  

 

DZIDZO 19 

Kuongorora maonero uye kana / zviitiko zvevakadzi vane nhumbu, vakaroorana navo, 

pamwe nevarapi, panyaya vekudzikisa kufamba kwemwana mudumbu: Chidzidzo 

chedzidziso chakavakirwa muZimbabwe 

Mukwikwidzi werucherechedzo (PIS) Mukadzi akazvitakura 

(Bvunzurudzo) 

(Shanduro 3, 11/02 / 2020) 

Mukwikwidzi werucherechedzo PIS inofanirwa kuverengerwa pamwe chete neThe University of 

Manchester zvakavanzika chiziviso 

Iwe uri kukokwa kutora chikamu muchidzidzo chekutsvaga. Nyaya yekutsvaga ndeye kuwana 

nzwisiso yezvehwehukama pane zvevakadzi vane nhumbu zviitiko zvekudzikiswa kufamba 

kwemamwana mudumbu, kuti vagadzire dzidziso iyo inogona kushandura maitiro, dzidzo, 

gwara pamwe nekutsvaga. Tsvagurudzo inoitwa muchidimbu kuzadzikiswa kwekudzidza 

kwangu kwepamusoro. Usati wafunga kusarudza kutora chikamu, zvakakosha kuti iwe 

unzwisise kuti sei kutsvagakuri kuitwa uye kuti kunosanganisirei. Ndokumbira kuti uwane nguva 

yekuverenga iyi inotevera ruzivo usati wafunga kusarudza kutora chikamu uye kukurukura 

nevamwe kana iwe uchida. Ndokumbirawo ubvunze kana paine chero chisina kujeka kana kuti 

ungade rumwe ruzivo. Ndatenda nekutora nguva kuverenga izvi. 

Pamusoro pekutsvaga 

 Ndiani kuitisa pakutsvakurudza?       

Kuongororwa uku kuri kuitirwa naAmai Kushupika Dube mudzidzi wePhD pa The University of 

Manchester Division yeNursing, Midwifery uye Social Work Faculty ye Medical Science ne 

Human Science. Iwo ma Supervisors ndi Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Muzvinafundo. (Professor) Alex 

Heazell, Muzvinafundo (Professor) Dame Tina Lavender vanobva The University of Manchester 

UK. Mubatanidzwa wechipatara chiri Mpilo Central Hospital. 

 Chii chiri kuderedzva mwana kufamba?     

Tsvagiridzo iyi inotarisira kuongorora zvinoitika pavakadzi vane pamuviri nezvekuderedzwa 

kwemwana kufamba nemaonero evarume vavo kana vavakabatana navo pakuderedzwa kwema 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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mwana. Kuongorora zviitiko zvenyamukota nanachiremba nemafungiro avo pakuderedzwa 

kwemwana kufamba. Chidzidzo ichi chinogadzira dzidziso yekugadzirisasa mutemo, kudzidzira, 

dzidzo nekutsvaga.   

 Nei wasarudzwa? 

Iwe wakasarudzwa kuti utore chikamu muchidzidzo ichi nekuti wakauya kuchipatara chepaMpilo 

nekudzikisa mafambiro emwana mudumbu. 

 Ko izvo zvabuda mukutsvagisa zvichabudiswa here? 

Mhedzisiro yezvawakawana ichagoverwa muchipatara uye kubudiswa mumagazini uye pagwaro 

rwemudzidzi (thesis). 

 Ndiani akaongorora tsvakurudzo chirongwa?       

Iyo projekiti yakaongororwa nekutevera emakomisheni ezvemitemo: - 

- Iyo Yunivhesiti yeManchester Research Ethics Committee, UK          

- Mpilo Central Hospital Kanzuru Ethics Committee, Zimbabwe          

- The Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe.       

Kupinda kwangu kwaizoveiko? 

 Chii chekuita kana ndikatora chikamu?       

Kana iwe uchibvuma kutora chikamu mune kudzidza ini ndinokumbira mvumo yako 

yekuunganidza ruzivo nezve hutano hwako hwekutarisira (chengetwa kubva kuna vananyamukuta 

vako navanachiremba) panguva yako yekutanga yekuzvitakura uye yekuzvara uye iyi nhumbu 

iripo. Ini ndichakutsanangurira kudzidza uku. Kana iwe uchifunga kuti chimwe chinhu chaungada 

kuva muchikamu saka ndokumbira undizivise. Iwe unogona kunyangwe uchida kuenda kumba 

uye uine chekufunga nezvazvo, utaure nemhuri uye neshamwari. Kana zvirizvo, ini ndinoronga 

kukubata newe kwapera maawa anoita 24. Kana iwe uchibvuma kuve chikamu chedzidzo 

pachisarudzo chako chekiriniki inotevera, ini ndichakubvunza imwe mibvunzo nezve kutarisirwa 

kwako. Ini ndinokumbira kubvunzurudza nekuteerera ndichirekoda. Nekudaro, kunyangwe kana 

iwe ukasaina mvumo iwe uchiri wakasununguka kuramba kutora kwako chikamu kusati kwava 

maawa makumi mana nemasere mushure mekuunganidzwa kwedata 48 hours. Chisarudzo chako 

hachinei nehurongwa hwako hwekurapa kana zvaunofarira. Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti 

kukurukurzvine chekuita nekuderedzwa kufamba kwemwana kunogona kuve kwepamoyo. Iye 

anotsvaga saanyamukuta ane ruzivo anonzwisisa izvi uye ruzivo rwekukutsigira zvakakodzera 

paanosangana newe, kuunganidza nyaya.   

 Iwe unozobvunzwa kuburitsa ruzivo rwemunhu pamusoro pako uye nhumbu yako izvi 

zvichaitwa mukamuri yakasarudzika kuitira kuti pasave neanoteerera kune kutaurirana kwedu. 
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 Ruzivo urwu ruchazivikanwa neni chete uye haruzoratidzwa kune chero munhu kunze kweavo 

vatariri vekutsvagisa. 

 Ruzivo rwacho ruchatorwa, rwakatarwa uye rwuchengetwa muyunivhesiti laptop ine password 

inozivikanwa neni chete. 

 Mushure mekubvunza nezve ruzivo rwako pachako, nhanho inotevera ichave 

yekukubvunzurudza iwe nekuteerera kutaurirana uchishandisa yakavanzika rekodhi inovurwa 

nemanamba akavanzika. 

 Iyo yekurekodhwa yekutaurisa inosanganisira kushandisa zita risirirako raunofarira iwe 

nekuda kwezvinangwa zvekudzidza nekuchengetedza zvakavanzika zvako uye zvakavanzika 

 Kana iwe uchiteerera kurekodha uye uwane imwe ruzivo iyo inoda kujekesa l ichakumbira 

kukuona zvakare kune imwe kubvunzurudzwa. 

 Kubvunzurudza kunotora anenge maawa maviri. Kana wapedza kuteerera kurekodha 

zvinotora rinenge vhiki kuti ini ndikubate zvakare kuti ndikuzivise kana paine kudikanwa 

kwekutevera kubvunzurudza.    

 Ndicharipirwa mari yekutora chikamu?       

Hakuzove nekubhadhara kunobatanidzwa mune ino kudzidza. Nekudaro, yako mari yekufambisa 

ichadzoserwa kana iwe ukakumbirwa kuti uuye kuzobvunzurudza pakare. 

 Chii chinoitika kana ndisingade kutora chikamu kana pfungwa?       

Zviri kwauri kusarudza kana kutora chikamu. Ndichakufonera mushure mevhiki kuti uone kana 

uri kufarira kutora chikamu muchidzidzo. Kana iwe ukafunga kutora chikamu iwe uchapihwa iri 

ruzivo ruzivo kuti uchengete uye [uchakumbirwa kusaina fomu rekubvumidza / uchakumbirwa 

kupa mvumo yekureva]. Kana iwe ukafunga kutora chikamu iwe uchiri wakasununguka kubvisa 

chero nguva pasina kupa chikonzero uye iwe thout zvichikuvadza iwe. Iwe uchazopihwa 

mukanwa kubva nguva maawa makumi mana nemasere (48 hours) mushure mekuunganidzwa 

kwedatha uko wakasununguka kundibata neni kana ukachinja pfungwa dzako mukutora chikamu 

uye usati wanyora data rako. Nekudaro, mushure memawa makumi mana nemasere hazvizogone 

kubvisa data rako kubva muchirongwa kana zvangove zvisingazivikanwe sezvo isu tisingakwanisi 

kuziva yako chaiyo data. Izvi hazvikanganisa kodzero dzako dzekuchengetedza data. Kana iwe 

ukafunga kusatora chikamu haufanirwe kuita chimwe chinhu mberi. 

The Kudzidza kunoda ini kunyora zvataitaura. Kana usiri kugadzikana nerekodhi ndapota ziva 

kumbomira chero nguva. 

Dziviriro yedata uye kuvanzika 

 Nderupi ruzivo iwe rwaunotora nezvangu?       
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Kuti tigone kutora chikamu muchirongwa ichi chekutsvaga, tichafanira kutora ruzivo runogona 

kukuzivisa iwe, rwunonzi "ruzivo runozivikanwa" Kunyanya isu tichazoda kuunganidza: 

- Zita           

- Kero yako uye nhamba yekubata          

- Kero yako yepamba          

- Muchado         

- Basa rako uye dzidzo          

- Zveruzivo nezvehuwandu hwevana uye nhumbu dzako dzapfuura          

- Nhoroondo nezve yazvino nhumbu         

Nemvumo yako, mabvunzurudzo achave akatapwa (izwi rako chete). Zvakatapiwa zvinotumirwa 

kukomputa yakachengetedzwa-password, yakanyorwa pasi izwi neshoko kubvumira kuongororwa 

nemuongorori uye timu yekutsvagisa. Zita rako uye chero rumwe ruzivo rwunozivikanwa 

runobviswa uye tinogona kushandisa izwi rako-rekushandura makotesheni muzvinyorwa 

uchishandisa zita renhema (pseudonym) kuchengetedza zita rako. Kutevera kuburitswa kwematepi 

marekodhi kurekodha kuchaparadzwa. Zvinyorwa zvekutsvaga zvichachengetedzwa 

zvakachengeteka muchipatara cheMpilo, Bulawayo. Asina kuzivikanwa (zita uye mamwe 

anozivisa ruzivo akabviswa) makombiyuta akachengetedzwa uye akachengetedzwa 

akachengeteka mune vanoongorora P-Drive inongowanikwa chete kune muongorori uye inogona 

kugoverwa pamwe nevatariri vekutsvagisa chete. 

  

Isu tiri kuunganidza nekuchengeta iyi ruzivo rwemunhu zvichienderana neGeneral Data Protection 

Regulation (GDPR) uye Dziviriro Dziviriro Mutemo 2018 iyo iyo mutemo inochengetedza ruzivo 

rwako pachako. Hwepamutemo hwatiri kushandisa ruzivo rwako pachako "basa revanhu kufarira" 

uye "nekuda kwekutsvaga" kana ruzivo rwakakomba rwaunganidzwa. Kuti uwane mamwe 

mashoko pamusoro atinoita ironge mashoko ako pachako uye zvinoenderana date kudzivirira 

mutemo tapota ona yedu Privacy Notice for Research Vakwikwidzi. 

Uyezve mashoko emakodzero mamwe unowawana ku Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe 

(MRCZ) panumber idzi: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Address: National 

Institute of Health Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e Harare.   

Iyo Yunivhesiti yeManchester, seDhivha YeDhivhaidhi weprojekiti iyi, inotora basa 

rekuchengetedza ruzivo rwega rwekuti kudzidza uku kuri kuunganidza nezvewe. Kuti uite 

maererano nemutemo zvinosungirwa kuchengetedza yako pachako data iyo University 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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inochengetedza iri munzvimbo dzakadai semirairo uye maitiro. Iye muongorori akadzidziswa 

nenzira kwayo uye data rako rinotarisirwa nenzira inotevera: 

Kubvunzurudzwa kuchave kwakanyorwa padhijitari odhiyo rekodhi ine encryption kugona (vanhu 

vane mvumo chete vanogona kuwana ruzivo) uye voendeswa kune password yakachengetedzwa 

pakombuta. Zvinyorwa zvichaiswa ku password yakachengetedzwa Yunivhesiti yeManchester 

vatsva vepamusoro kombiyuta neMuongorori. Izvi zvichachengetwa mune vanoongorora P-Drive 

kuti uwanikwe uve muongorori chete. Iwe uchabvunzwa kuti usarudze pseudonym (zita renhema) 

rinoshandiswa muzvinyorwa uye rakaburitswa makotesheni kuchengetedza zita rako. Rekodhi 

richadhindwa neruzivo chero rwekuziva (mazita, kero, nzvimbo) zvinobviswa pane zvakanyorwa 

panguva ino. Muongorori chete ndiye anokwanisa kuwana ruzivo urwu. Ruzivo ronuzivikanwa 

ruchachengetwa muZimbabwe uye haruzoendeswa kuThe University yeManchester. Pepa rinobva 

pachako rinogona kuzikanwa richizochengetwa zvakasiyana kubva kune imwe dheti yekudzidzira 

mukheji yakavharwa yekuisa muhofisi yakavharwa paMupilo Central Hospital Bulawayo, 

Zimbabwe. Ruzivo rwekufambidzana ruchachengetwa kusvika pakupera kwekudzidza uye 

mafomu emvumo achachengetwa akachengeteka kwemakore mashanu mushure mekupedzwa uye 

kuburitswa kwemhinduro, uye ozoparadzwa nekugurwa. Kurekodha kuchabviswa pamberi 

pevaongorori vaviri, kana ongororo ye data yapedzwa uye mapepa akagamuchirwa kuti abudiswe. 

  

Hapana ruzivo runogona kuzikanwa rwuchabatanidzwa mumishumo yekudzidza kana mharidzo, 

mazwi ehunyorwa anozoongororwa nevatariri vekutsvagura kusati kwaparidzwa / mharidzo uye 

kufananidzwa kana paine mukana wekuzivikanwa wevanhu kana wechitatu. 

  

 Uri kuunganidza ruzivo?       

Tiri kuunganidza uye kuunganidza ichi pachake kuvezwa mashoko maererano date dziviriro 

mutemo izvo zvinodzivirira wenyu kodzero. Aya anonongedza kuti isu tinofanirwa kuve 

nechikonzero chepamutemo (chaiyo chikonzero) chekuunganidza yako data. Yekudzidza 

uku, chikonzero chaicho ndechekuti "ibasa revanhu kufarira" uye" chirongwa 

chakakosha pakutsvaga"  

 Ndezvipi kodzero dzangu maererano neruzivo rwaunotora nezvangu?       

Une kodzero dzakati pasi pemutemo wekudzivirira data zvine chekuita newe 

ruzivo. Semuenzaniso iwe unogona kukumbira kopi yeruzivo yatinobata pamusoro pako, 

kusanganisira yekurekodhwa. Izvi zvinozivikanwa seChinyorwa Chekukumbira 

Chikumbiro. Kana uchida kuziva zvakawanda nezve kodzero dzako dzakasiyana, ndapota nyorera 

ziviso yedu yekuzivisa uye kana uchida kutaura nesu nezve kodzero dzako dzekudzivirira data, 

ndapota email dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk kana nyorera kune Ruzivo Routero Hofisi, 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
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Christie Kuvaka, University of Manchester, Oxford Road, M13 9PL. kuYunivhesiti uye isu 

tichakutungamira iwe munzira yekushandisa kodzero dzako. 

Iwe zvakare une kodzero yekunyunyuta kuHofisi Commissioner woMashoko , Tele 0303 123 

1113 

 

 Kwangu muchidzidzo kuchave kwakavanzika uye ruzivo rwangu chairwo rwunogona 

kuchengetedzwa here?       

Zvinoenderana nemutemo wekudzivirira kwedata, Iyo University yeManchester ndiyo 

Dhairekitori yedhairekitori iyi. Izvi zvinoreva kuti isu tine basa rekuona kuti ruzivo rwemunhu 

runochengetedzwa, rwakavanzika uye rwunoshandiswa chete munzira yaunenge waudzwa kuti 

ichashandiswa. Vese vatsvagiri vakadzidziswa neizvozvi mundangariro, uye data rako 

rinozotarisirwa nenzira inotevera: Ndokumbirawo mucherechedze kuti vanhu vanobva kuThe 

University of Manchester kana vatungamiriri vanoongorora vangangoda kutarisa data 

yakaunganidzwa yekudzidza iyi kuti ive nechokwadi chekuti chirongwa ichi chiri kuitwa 

sezvakarongwa. Izvi zvinogona kusanganisira kutarisa kune inozivisa data. Vese vanhu 

vanobatanidzwa mukuongorora nekutarisa chidzidzo ichi vanove nebasa rakasimba 

rekuchengetedza zvakavanzika kwauri sewe mutori vechikamu mukutsvaga. 

 Ko kana ndine chichemo? 

Zvichemo zvidiki 

Kana iwe unezvichemo zvidiki unofanira kubabtana neanotsvaga/maitiro mune yekutanga 

muenzaniso 

Tsanangudzo     

UK: Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Chikamu cheVanamukoti, Midwifery uye Social Work, 

Yunivhesiti yeManchester 

Tele: +447729850578. Email: rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk 

  

UK: Purofesa Dame Tina Lavender, Chikamu cheVanamukoti, Midwifery uye Social Work, 

Iyo University yeManchester 

Tele: +44 161 306 7744. Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

 

Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691 

Zvichemo Zvakasarudzika 

Kana iwe uchida kufambisa runyararo kana kana iwe usingagutsikane nemhinduro 

yawakawana kubva kunevaongorori vekutanga chiitiko saka ndokumbira 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=https://ico.org.uk/concerns
mailto:rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
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The Research Governance uye Kubatana maneja, Tsvagurudzo Hofisi, Christie Kuvaka, 

University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL, kuburikidza 

neemail: research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk kana nekufonera 0161 275 2674.    

Ndoitei Zvino? 

Kana uine chero mibvunzo nezve chidzidzo ichi kana uchida kutora chikamu saka ndokumbira 

muongorori  

Mai Kushupika Dube, Mpowo Central Hospital, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.  

Runhare: (09) 200424. Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com 

UK: Profesa Dame Tina Lavenda, Division Yemakonzesa, Midwifery Uye Yemahara Basa, 

Iyo Univesitsi Yemanchester 

Tele: +44 161 306 7744. Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

  

Iyi Projekti Yakatenderwa neYunivhesiti yeManchester's Research Ethics Committee 

[2019-7881-12486] 
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DZIDZISO 35 

Kuongorora maonero uye kana / zviitiko zvevakadzi vane nhumbu, vakaroorana navo, 

pamwe nevarapi, panyaya vekudzikisa kufamba kwemwana mudumbu: Chidzidzo 

chedzidziso chakavakirwa muZimbabwe 

Mukwikwidzi werucherechedzo (PIS) yemurume kana shamwari  

(Kuongororwa) 

(Shanduro3, 11/02/2020) 

Mukwikwidzi werucherechedzo (PIS) inofanirwa kuverengerwa pamwe chete neThe University 

of Manchester zvakavanzika chiziviso 

Iwe uri kukokwa kutora chikamu muchidzidzo chekutsvaga. Nyaya yekutsvaga ndeye kuwana 

nzwisiso yezvehwehukama pane zvevakadzi vane nhumbu zviitiko zvekudzikiswa kufamba 

kwemamwana mudumbu, kuti vagadzire dzidziso iyo inogona kushandura maitiro, dzidzo, 

gwara pamwe nekutsvaga. Tsvagurudzo inoitwa muchidimbu kuzadzikiswa kwekudzidza 

kwangu kwepamusoro. Usati wafunga kusarudza kutora chikamu, zvakakosha kuti iwe 

unzwisise kuti sei kutsvagakuitwa kuri kuitwa uye kuti kunosanganisirei. Ndokumbira kuti uwane 

nguva yekuverenga iyi inotevera ruzivo usati wafunga kusarudza kutora chikamu uye kukurukura 

nevamwe kana iwe uchida. Ndokumbirawo ubvunze kana paine chero chisina kujeka kana kuti 

ungade rumwe ruzivo. Ndatenda nekutora nguva kuverenga izvi. 

Pamusoro pekutsvaga 

 Ndiani kuitisa pakutsvakurudza?       

Kuongororwa uku kuri kuitirwa naAmai Kushupika Dube mudzidzi wePhD pa The University of 

Manchester Division yeNursing, Midwifery uye Social Work Faculty ye Medical Science ne 

Human Science. Iwo ma Supervisors ndi Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Muzvinafundo. (Professor) Alex 

Heazell, Muzvinafundo (Professor) Dame Tina Lavender vanobva The University of Manchester 

UK. Mubatanidzwa wechipatara chiri Mpilo Central Hospital. 

 Chii chiri kuderedzva mwana kufamba?     

Tsvagiridzo iyi inotarisira kuongorora zvinoitika pavakadzi vane pamuviri nezvekuderedzwa 

kwemwana kufamba nemaonero evarume vavo kana vavakabatana navo pakuderedzwa kwema 

mwana. Kuongorora zviitiko zvenyamukota nanachiremba nemafungiro avo pakuderedzwa 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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kwemwana kufamba. Chidzidzo ichi chinogadzira dzidziso yekugadzirisasa mutemo, kudzidzira, 

dzidzo nekutsvaga.   

 Sei wasarudzwa? 

Iwe wakasarudzwa kuti utore chikamu muchidzidzo ichi nekuti wakauya nemudzimayiwako ku 

Mpilo Central Hospital nekudzikisa mafambiro emwana mudumbu. 

 Ko izvo zvabuda mukutsvagisa zvichabudiswa here? 

Mhedzisiro yezvawakawana ichagoverwa muchipatara uye kubudiswa mumagazini uye pagwaro 

rwemudzidzi (thesis). 

 Ndiani akaongorora tsvakurudzo chirongwa?       

Iyo projekiti yakaongororwa nekutevera emakomisheni ezvemitemo: - 

- Iyo Yunivhesiti yeManchester Research Ethics Committee, UK          

- Mpilo Central Hospital Kanzuru Ethics Committee, Zimbabwe          

- The Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe.       

Kupinda kwangu kwaizoveiko? 

 Chii chekuita kana ndikatora chikamu?       

Kana iwe uchibvuma kutora chikamu ndichakutsanangurira kudzidza uku. Kana iwe uchifunga 

kuti chimwe chinhu chaungada kuva muchikamu saka ndokumbira undizivise. Iwe unogona 

kunyangwe uchida kuenda kumba uye uine chekufunga nezvazvo, chitaure nemhuri uye 

neshamwari. Kana zvirizvo, ini ndinoronga kukubata newe munenge imwe vhiki. Kana iwe 

uchibvuma kuve chikamu chedzidzo pachisarudzo chako chekiriniki inotevera, ini 

ndichakubvunza imwe mibvunzo nezve kutarisirwa kwako. Ini ndinokumbira 

kukuongorora kanamudzimayi wako achiwonekwa nachiremba paMpilo Central Hospital 

mushure mekunge wabvuma. Nekudaro, kunyangwe kana iwe ukasaina mvumo iwe uchiri 

wakasununguka kuramba kutora kwako chikamu kusati kwava maawa makumi mana nemasere 

mushure mekuunganidzwa kwedata 48 hours. Chisarudzo chako hachinei nehurongwa 

hwekurapwa kwemkadzi wako kana zvaunofarira. Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti kukurukurazvine 

chekuita nekuderedzwa kufamba kwemwana kunogona kuve kwepamoyo. Iye anotsvaga 

saanyamukota ane ruzivo anonzwisisa izvi uye ruzivo rwekukutsigira zvakakodzera paanosangana 

newe, kuunganidza nyaya.      

 Ini ndichatora maminitsi gumi kuti nditsanangure nezve pepa rekutora chikamu chemashoko 

uye ndinokupa nguva yekubvunza mibvunzo usati wapa kubvuma kwako. 

 Iwe haungabvunzwe chero mibvunzo kunze kwekuziva iwe pachako kuti uzive iwe. 

 Ruzivo rwega pacharwo ruchaziviswa kuti ruchengetedze chero maitiro anoonekwa uye newe. 
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 The mutsvakurudzi vachaona uye chinyorwa pamusoro ubatanidzwe pakuongorora 

papepa maitikiro kana mabasa Somuenzaniso kunyora avo vari kuchengetwa, zviri 

kurukurirano kuitika pakati penyu, mudzimai wako uye kuti varapi. 

 Iye muongorori anozoona maitiro achiremba kana mukoti.  

 Kuonekwa kwevatori vechikamu kunotora anenge maawa maviri 

Ndicharipirwa mari yekutora chikamu?       

Hakuzove nekubhadhara kunobatanidzwa mune rino dzidzo. Nekudaro, yako mari yekufambisa 

ichadzoserwa kana iwe ukakumbirwa kuti uuye kuzobvunzurudza. 

 Chii chinoitika kana ndisingade kutora chikamu kana pfungwa?       

Zviri kwauri kusarudza kana kutora chikamu. Ndichakufonera mushure kwemaawa 24 kana uri 

kufarira kutora chikamu muchidzidzo. Kana iwe ukafunga kutora chikamu iwe uchapihwa iri 

ruzivo ruzivo kuti uchengete uye [uchakumbirwa kusaina fomu rekubvumidza / uchakumbirwa 

kupa mvumo yekureva]. Kana iwe ukafunga kutora chikamu iwe uchiri wakasununguka kubvisa 

chero nguva pasina kupa chikonzero uye iwe thout zvichikuvadza iwe. Iwe uchazopihwa 

mukanwa kubva nguva maawa makumi mana nemasere (48 hours) mushure mekuunganidzwa 

kwedatha uko wakasununguka kundibata neni kana ukachinja pfungwa dzako mukutora chikamu 

uye ndisati ndanyora data rako. Nekudaro, mushure memawa makumi mana 

nemasere hazvizogone kubvisa data rako kubva muchirongwa kana zvangove zvisingazivikanwe 

sezvo isu tisingakwanisi kuziva yako chaiyo data. Izvi hazvikanganisi kodzero dzako 

dzekuchengetedza data. Kana iwe ukafunga kusatora chikamu haufanirwe kuita chimwe chinhu 

mberi. 

Dziviriro yedata uye kuvanzika 

Nderupi ruzivo iwe rwaunotora nezvangu?       

Kuti tigone kutora chikamu muchirongwa ichi chekutsvaga, tichafanira kutora ruzivo runogona 

kukuzivisa iwe, rwunonzi”ruzivo runozivikanwa” Kunyanya isu tichazoda kuunganidza: 

- Zita rako       

- Kero yako uye nhamba yekubata          

- Kero yako yepamba          

- Muchato         

- Basa rako uye dzidzo          
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- Nekuti unevana vangani                 

Nemvumo yako, kuoongorora kwandichayita ndichanyora mubhuku. Zvandanyora zvinotumirwa 

kukomputa yakachengetedzwa, yakanyorwa pasi izwi neshoko kubvumira kuongororwa 

nemuongorori uye timu yekutsvagisa. Zita rako uye chero rumwe ruzivo rwunozivikanwa 

runobviswa uye tinogona kushandisa izwi rako-rekushandura makotesheni muzvinyorwa 

uchishandisa zita renhema kuchengetedza zita rako. Kutevera kuburitswa kwematepi marekodhi 

kurekodha kuchaparadzwa. Zvinyorwa zvekutsvaga zvichachengetedzwa zvakachengeteka 

muchipatara cheMpilo Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. Asina kuzivikanwa (zita uye mamwe anozivisa 

ruzivo akabviswa) makombiyuta akachengetedzwa uye akachengetedzwa akachengeteka mune 

vanoongorora P-Drive inongowanikwa chete kune muongorori uye inogona kugoverwa pamwe 

nevatariri vekutsvagisa chete. 

 Isu tiri kuunganidza nekuchengeta iyi ruzivo rwemunhu zvichienderana neGeneral Data 

Protection Regulation (GDPR) uye Dziviriro Mutemo 2018 iyo iyo mutemo inochengetedza ruzivo 

rwako pachako. Hwepamutemo hwatiri kushandisa ruzivo rwako pachako "basa revanhu kufarira" 

uye "nekuda kwekutsvaga" kana ruzivo rwakakomba rwaunganidzwa. Kuti uwane mamwe 

mashoko pamusoro atinoita ironge mashoko ako pachako uye zvinoenderana date kudzivirira 

mutemo tapota ona yedu Privacy Notice for Research Vakwikwidzi . 

Uyezve mashoko emakodzero mamwe unowawana ku Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe 

(MRCZ) panumber idzi: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Address: National 

Institute of Health Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e Harare.   

Iyo Yunivhesiti yeManchester, sevabati veprojekiti iyi, inotora basa rekuchengetedza ruzivo rwega 

rwekuti kudzidza uku kuri kuunganidza nezvewe. Kuti uite maererano nemutemo zvinosungirwa 

kuchengetedza yako pachako data iyo University inochengetedza iri munzvimbo dzakadai 

semirairo uye maitiro. Iye muongorori akadzidziswa nenzira kwayo uye data rako rinotarisirwa 

nenzira inotevera: 

Kuoongororwa kuchave kwakanyorwa pabhuku rekuongorora kozoyiswa mukomputa (vanhu 

vane mvumo chete vanogona kuwana ruzivo) uye voendeswa kune namba yakavanzika 

yakachengetedzwa pakombuta. Zvinyorwa zvichaiswa kukomputa yakachengetedzwa Yunivhesiti 

yeManchester neMuongorori. Izvi zvichachengetwa mune vanoongorora P-Drive kuti uwanikwe 

uve muongorori chete. Iwe uchabvunzwa kuti usarudze pseudonym (zita renhema) rinoshandiswa 

muzvinyorwa uye rakaburitswa makotesheni kuchengetedza zita rako. Rekodhi richadhindwa 

neruzivo chero rwekuziva (mazita, kero, nzvimbo) zvinobviswa pane zvakanyorwa panguva 

ino. Muongorori chete ndiye anokwanisa kuwana ruzivo urwu. Ruzivo ronuzivikanwa 

ruchachengetwa muZimbabwe uye haruzoendeswa kuThe University yeManchester. Pepa rinobva 

pachako rinogona kuzikanwa richizochengetwa zvakasiyana kubva kune imwe dheti yekudzidzira 

mukheji yakavharwa yekuisa muhofisi yakavharwa paMupilo Central Hospital Bulawayo, 

Zimbabwe. Ruzivo rwekufambidzana ruchachengetwa kusvika pakupera kwekudzidza uye 

mafomu emvumo achachengetwa akachengeteka kwemakore mashanu mushure mekupedzwa uye 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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kuburitswa kwemhinduro, uye ozoparadzwa nekugurwa. Kurekodha kuchabviswa pamberi 

pevaongorori vaviri, kana ongororo ye data yapedzwa uye mapepa akagamuchirwa kuti abudiswe. 

 Hapana ruzivo runogona kuzikanwa rwuchabatanidzwa mumishumo yekudzidza kana mharidzo, 

mazwi ehunyorwa anozoongororwa nevatariri vekutsvagura kusati kwaparidzwa / mharidzo uye 

kufananidzwa kana paine mukana wekuzivikanwa wevanhu kana wechitatu. 

Uri kuunganidza ruzivo?       

Tiri kuunganidza uye kuunganidza ichi pachake kuvezwa mashoko maererano date dziviriro 

mutemo izvo zvinodzivirira wenyu kodzero. Aya anonongedza kuti isu tinofanirwa kuve 

nechikonzero chepamutemo (chaiyo chikonzero) chekuunganidza yako data. Yekudzidza 

uku, chikonzero chaicho ndechekuti”ibasa revanhu kufarira" uye” chirongwa 

chakakosha pakutsvaga"   

Ndezvipi kodzero dzangu maererano neruzivo rwaunotora nezvangu?       

Une kodzero dzakati pasi pemutemo wekudzivirira data zvine chekuita newe 

ruzivo. Semuenzaniso iwe unogona kukumbira kopi yeruzivo yatinobata pamusoro pako, 

kusanganisira yekurekodhwa. Izvi zvinozivikanwa seChinyorwa Chekukumbira 

Chikumbiro. Kana uchida kuziva zvakawanda nezve kodzero dzako dzakasiyana, ndapota nyorera 

ziviso yedu yekuzivisa uye kana uchida kutaura nesu nezve kodzero dzako dzekudzivirira data, 

ndapota email dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk kana nyorera kune Ruzivo Routero Hofisi, 

Christie Kuvaka, University of Manchester, Oxford Road, M13 9PL. kuYunivhesiti uye isu 

tichakutungamira iwe munzira yekushandisa kodzero dzako. 

Iwe zvakare une kodzero yekunyunyuta kuHofisi Commissioner woMashoko , Tele 0303 123 

1113 

 Kwangu muchidzidzo kuchave kwakavanzika uye ruzivo rwangu chairwo rwunogona 

kuchengetedzwa here?       

Zvinoenderana nemutemo wekudzivirira kwedata, Iyo University yeManchester ndiyo 

Dhairekitori yedhairekitori iyi. Izvi zvinoreva kuti isu tine basa rekuona kuti ruzivo rwemunhu 

runochengetedzwa, rwakavanzika uye rwunoshandiswa chete munzira yaunenge waudzwa kuti 

ichashandiswa. Vese vatsvagiri vakadzidziswa neizvozvi mundangariro, uye data rako 

rinozotarisirwa nenzira inotevera: 

Ndokumbirawo mucherechedze kuti vanhu vanobva kuThe University of Manchester kana 

vatungamiriri vanoongorora vangangoda kutarisa data yakaunganidzwa yekudzidza iyi kuti ive 

nechokwadi chekuti chirongwa ichi chiri kuitwa sezvakarongwa. Izvi zvinogona kusanganisira 

kutarisa kune inozivisa data. Vese vanhu vanobatanidzwa mukuongorora nekutarisa chidzidzo ichi 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=https://ico.org.uk/concerns
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vanove nebasa rakasimba rekuchengetedza zvakavanzika kwauri sewe mutori vechikamu 

mukutsvaga. 

 Ko kana ndine chichemo? 

Zvichemo zvidiki 

Kana iwe unezvichemo zvidiki unofanira kubabtana neanotsvaga/maitiro mune yekutanga 

muenzaniso.Tsanangudzo:     

UK: Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Chikamu cheVanamukoti, Midwifery uye Social Work, 

Yunivhesiti yeManchester 

Tele: +447729850578, 

Email: rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk 

  

UK: Purofesa Dame Tina Lavender, Chikamu cheVanamukoti, Midwifery uye Social Work, 

Iyo University yeManchester 

Tele: +44 161 306 7744, 

Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

 

Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691  

Zvichemo Zvakasarudzika 

Kana iwe uchida kufambisa runyararo kana kana iwe usingagutsikane nemhinduro 

yawakawana kubva kunevaongorori vekutanga chiitiko saka ndokumbira 

The Research Governance uye Kubatana maneja, Tsvagurudzo Hofisi, Christie Kuvaka, 

University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL, kuburikidza 

neemail: research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk kana nekufonera 0161 275 2674.    

Ndoitei Zvino? 

Kana uine chero mibvunzo nezve chidzidzo ichi kana uchida kutora chikamu saka ndokumbira 

muongorori  

Mai Kushupika Dube, Mpowo Central Hospital, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.  

Runhare: (09) 200424. Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com 

UK: Profesa Dame Tina Lavenda, Division Yemakonzesa, Midwifery Uye Yemahara Basa, 

Iyo Univesitsi Yemanchester.Tele: +44 161 306 7744. 

Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

Iyi Projekti Yakatenderwa neYunivhesiti yeManchester's Research Ethics Committee 

[2019-7881-12486] 

mailto:rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:mpilo.som@gmail.com
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DZIDZISO 24 

Kuongorora maonero uye kana / zviitiko zvevakadzi vane nhumbu, vakaroorana navo, 

pamwe nevarapi, panyaya vekudzikisa kufamba kwemwana mudumbu: Chidzidzo 

chedzidziso chakavakirwa muZimbabwe 

Mukwikwidzi werucherechedzo (PIS) yemurume kana shamwari  

(Bvunzurudo) 

(Shanduro3, 11/02/2020) 

Mukwikwidzi werucherechedzo (PIS) inofanirwa kuverengerwa pamwe chete neThe University 

zvakavanzika chiziviso 

Iwe uri kukokwa kutora chikamu muchidzidzo chekutsvaga. Nyaya yekutsvaga ndeye kuwana 

nzwisiso yezvehukama pane zvevakadzi vane nhumbu zviitiko zvekudzikiswa kufamba 

kwemamwana mudumbu, kuti vagadzire dzidziso iyo inogona kushandura maitiro, dzidzo, 

gwara pamwe nekutsvaga. Tsvagurudzo inoitwa muchidimbu kuzadzikiswa kwekudzidza 

kwangu kwepamusoro. Usati wafunga kusarudza kutora chikamu, zvakakosha kuti iwe 

unzwisise kuti sei kutsvagakuitwa kuri kuitwa uye kuti kunosanganisirei. Ndokumbira kuti uwane 

nguva yekuverenga iyi inotevera ruzivo usati wafunga kusarudza kutora chikamu uye kukurukura 

nevamwe kana iwe uchida. Ndokumbirawo ubvunze kana paine chero chisina kujeka kana kuti 

ungade rumwe ruzivo. Ndatenda nekutora nguva yako kuverenga izvi. 

Pamusoro pekutsvaga 

 Ndiani kuitisa pakutsvakurudza?       

Kuongororwa uku kuri kuitirwa naAmai Kushupika Dube mudzidzi wePhD pa The University of 

Manchester Division yeNursing, Midwifery uye Social Work Faculty ye Medical Science ne 

Human Science. Iwo ma Supervisors ndi Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Muzvinafundo. (Professor) Alex 

Heazell, Muzvinafundo (Professor) Dame Tina Lavender vanobva The University of Manchester 

UK. Mubatanidzwa wechipatara chiri Mpilo Central Hospital Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. 

 Chii chiri kuderedzva mwana kufamba?     

Tsvagiridzo iyi inotarisira kuongorora zvinoitika pavakadzi vane pamuviri nezvekuderedzwa 

kwemwana kufamba nemaonero evarume vavo kana vavakabatana navo pakuderedzwa kwe 

mwana. Kuongorora zviitiko zvenyamukota nanachiremba nemafungiro avo pakuderedzwa 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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kwemwana kufamba. Chidzidzo ichi chinogadzira dzidziso yekugadzirisasa mutemo, kudzidzira, 

dzidzo nekutsvaga.   

 Sei wasarudzwa? 

Iwe wakasarudzwa kuti utore chikamu muchidzidzo ichi nekuti wakauya uchiperekdza 

mudzimayiwako anechichemo chekudzikisa mafambiro emwana mudumbu ku Mpilo Central 

Hospital. 

 Ko izvo zvabuda mukutsvagisa zvichabudiswa here? 

Mhedzisiro yezvawakawana ichagoverwa muchipatara uye kubudiswa mumagazini uye pagwaro 

rwemudzidzi (thesis). 

 Ndiani akaongorora tsvakurudzo chirongwa?       

Iyo projekiti yakaongororwa nekutevera emakomisheni ezvemitemo: - 

- Iyo Yunivhesiti yeManchester Research Ethics Committee, UK          

- Mpilo Central Hospital Kanzuru Ethics Committee, Zimbabwe          

- The Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe.       

Kupinda kwangu kwaizoveiko? 

 Chii chekuita kana ndikatora chikamu?       

Kana iwe uchibvuma kutora chikamu mune kudzidza iri, ndichakutsanangurira kudzidza 

uku. Kana iwe uchifunga kuti chimwe chinhu chaungada kuva muchikamu saka ndokumbira 

undizivise. Iwe unogona kunyangwe uchida kuenda kumba uye uine chekufunga nezvazvo, 

chitaure nemhuri uye neshamwari. Kana zvirizvo, ini ndinoronga kukubata kwapera maawa 

24. Kana iwe uchibvuma kuve chikamu chedzidzo pachisarudzo chako chekiriniki inotevera 

ndokumbira uwuye nemdzimayi wako, ini ndichakubvunza imwe mibvunzo nezve kutarisirwa 

kwako panyaya yekudzika kufamba kwemwama. Ini ndinokumbira kubvunzurudza nekuteerera 

Nekudaro, kunyangwe kana iwe ukasaina mvumo iwe uchiri wakasununguka kuramba kutora 

kwako chikamu kusati kwava maawa makumi mana nemasere mushure mekuunganidzwa kwedata 

48 hours. Chisarudzo chako hachinei nehurongwa hwekurapwa kwemkadzi wako kana 

zvaunofarira. Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti kukurukura zvine chekuita nekuderedzwa kufamba 

kwemwana kunogona kuve kwepamoyo. Iye anotsvaga saanyamukuta ane ruzivo anonzwisisa izvi 

uye ruzivo rwekukutsigira zvakakodzera paanosangana newe, kuunganidza nyaya.      

 

 Iwe uchabvunzwa kuratidza ruzivo nezve iwe, izvi zvichaitwa mumba yakasarudzika 

kuitira kuti pasave neanoteerera kune kutaurirana kwedu. 

 Ruzivo urwu ruchazivikanwa neni chete uye haruzoratidzwa kune chero munhu kunze 

kweavo vatariri vekutsvagisa. 

 Ruzivo rwacho ruchatorwa, rwakatarwa uye rwuchengetwa muyunivhesiti yedhisheni ine 

password inozivikanwa neni chete 
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 Mushure mekubvunza nezve ruzivo rwako pachako, nhanho inotevera ichave 

yekukubvunzurudza iwe nekuteerera kutaurirana uchishandisa yakavanzika rekodhi 

rekodhi ine pasipoti. 

 Iyo yekurekodhwa yekuraurisa inosanganisira kushandisa zita renema raunofarira iwe 

nekuda kwezvinangwa zvekudzidza nekuchengetedza zvakavanzika zvako. 

 Kana ini ndichiteerera kurekhoda uye ndiwane rumwe ruzivo runoda kujekeswa 

ndichakumbira kukuona zvakare kuti ndikuvunzurudze.  

 Kubvunzurudza kunotora anenge maawa maviri. Kana ndapedza kuteerera kurekodha 

zvinotora rinenge vhiki kuti ini ndikubate zvakare kuti ndikuzivise kana paine kudikanwa 

kwekutevera kubvunzurudza. 

Ndicharipirwa mari yekutora chikamu?       

Hakuzove nekubhadhara kunobatanidzwa mune rino dzidzo. Nekudaro, yako mari yekufambisa 

ichadzoserwa kana iwe ukakumbirwa kuti uuye kuzobvunzurudzwa. 

 Chii chinoitika kana ndisingade kutora chikamu kana pfungwa?       

Zviri kwauri kusarudza kana kutora chikamu. Ndichakufonera mashure pemaawa anoita 24 kuti 

uone kana uri kufarira kutora chikamu muchidzidzo. Kana iwe ukafunga kutora chikamu iwe 

uchapihwa iri ruzivo kuti uchengete uye [uchakumbirwa kusaina fomu rekubvumidza / 

uchakumbirwa kupa mvumo yekureva]. Kana iwe ukafunga kutora chikamu iwe uchiri 

wakasununguka kubvisa chero nguva pasina kupa chikonzero uye kusina zviitiko zvinokuvadza 

iwe. Iwe uchazopihwa mukanwa kubva nguva maawa makumi mana nemasere (48 hours) mushure 

mekuunganidzwa kwedatha uko wakasununguka kundibata neni kana ukachinja pfungwa dzako 

mukutora chikamu uye ndisati ndanyora mashoko ako. Nekudaro, mushure memawa makumi 

mana nemasere hazvizogone kubvisa data rako kubva muchirongwa kana zvangove 

zvisingazivikanwe sezvo isu tisingakwanisi kuziva yako chaiyo data. Izvi hazvikanganisa kodzero 

dzako dzekuchengetedza data. Kana iwe ukafunga kusatora chikamu haufanirwe kuita chimwe 

chinhu mberi. 

Dziviriro yedata uye kuvanzika 

Nderupi ruzivo iwe rwaunotora nezvangu?       

Kuti tigone kutora chikamu muchirongwa ichi chekutsvaga, tichafanira kutora ruzivo runogona 

kukuzivisa iwe, rwunonzi”ruzivo runozivikanwa” Kunyanya isu tichazoda kuunganidza: 

- Zita rako       

- Kero yako uye nhamba yekubata          

- Kero yako yepamba          
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- Muchato         

- Basa rako uye dzidzo          

- Zveruzivo nezvehuwandu hwevana           

Nemvumo yako, mabvunzurudzo achave akatapwa (izwi rako chete). Zvakatapiwa zvinotumirwa 

kukomputa yakachengetedzwa-password, yakanyorwa pasi izwi neshoko kubvumira kuongororwa 

nemuongorori uye nevadzidzisi vake. Zita rako uye chero rumwe ruzivo rwunozivikanwa 

runobviswa uye tinogona kushandisa izwi rako-rekushandura makotesheni muzvinyorwa 

uchishandisa zita renhema kuchengetedza zita rako. Kutevera kuburitswa kwematepi marekodhi 

kurekodha kuchaparadzwa. Zvinyorwa zvekutsvaga zvichachengetedzwa zvakachengeteka 

muchipatara cheMpilo Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. Asina kuzivikanwa (zita uye mamwe anozivisa 

ruzivo akabviswa) makombiyuta akachengetedzwa uye akachengetedzwa akachengeteka mune 

vanoongorora P-Drive inongowanikwa chete kune muongorori uye inogona kugoverwa pamwe 

nevatariri vekutsvagisa chete. 

  

Isu tiri kuunganidza nekuchengeta uru ruzivo rwemunhu zvichienderana neGeneral Data 

Protection Regulation (GDPR) uye Dziviriro Mutemo 2018 iyo mutemo inochengetedza ruzivo 

rwako pachako. Hwepamutemo hwatiri kushandisa ruzivo rwako pachako "basa revanhu kufarira" 

uye "nekuda kwekutsvaga" kana ruzivo rwakakomba rwaunganidzwa. Kuti uwane mamwe 

mashoko pamusoro atinoita ironge mashoko ako pachako uye zvinoenderana zuva kudzivirira 

mutemo tapota ona yedu Privacy Notice for Research Vakwikwidzi. 

Uyezve mashoko emakodzero mamwe unowawana ku Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe 

(MRCZ) panumber idzi: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Address: National 

Institute of Health Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e Harare.   

Iyo Yunivhesiti yeManchester, yechikamu cheprojekiti iyi, inotora basa rekuchengetedza ruzivo 

rwega rwekuti kudzidza uku kuri kuunganidza nezvewe. Kuti uite maererano nemutemo 

zvinosungirwa kuchengetedza yako pachako data iyo University inochengetedza iri munzvimbo 

dzakadai semirairo uye maitiro. Iye muongorori akadzidziswa nenzira kwayo uye data rako 

rinotarisirwa nenzira inotevera: 

Kubvunzurudzwa kuchave kwakanyorwa odhiyo rekodhi ine yakavanzika (vanhu vane mvumo 

chete vanogona kuwana ruzivo rwacho) uye voendeswa kune password yakachengetedzwa 

pakomputa. Zvinyorwa zvichaiswa pakavanzika zvakachengetedzwa kunivhesiti yeManchester 

kompiyuta neMuongorori. Izvi zvichachengetwa mune vanoongorora P-Drive kuti iwanikwe ne 

muongorori chete. Iwe uchabvunzwa kuti usarudze zita renhema rinoshandiswa muzvinyorwa uye 

rakaburitswa manzvi kuchengetedza zita rako. Rekodhi richadhindwa neruzivo chero rwekuziva 

(mazita, kero, nzvimbo) zvinobviswa pane zvakanyorwa panguva ino. Muongorori chete ndiye 

anokwanisa kuwana ruzivo urwu. Ruzivo ronuzivikanwa ruchachengetwa muZimbabwe uye 

haruzoendeswa kuThe University yeManchester. Pepa rinobva pachako rinogona kuzikanwa 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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richizochengetwa zvakasiyana kubva kune imwe dheti yekudzidzira mukheji yakavharwa yekuisa 

muhofisi yakavharwa paMpilo Central Hospital Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. Ruzivo rwekufambidzana 

ruchachengetwa kusvika pakupera kwekudzidza uye mafomu emvumo achachengetwa 

akachengeteka kwemakore mashanu mushure mekupedzwa uye kuburitswa kwemhinduro, uye 

ozoparadzwa nekugurwa. Kurekodha kuchabviswa pamberi pevaongorori vaviri, kana ongororo 

ye data yapedzwa uye mapepa akagamuchirwa kuti abudiswe. 

  

Hapana ruzivo runogona kuzikanwa rwuchabatanidzwa mumishumo yekudzidza kana mharidzo, 

mazwi ehunyorwa anozoongororwa nevatariri vekutsvagura kusati kwaparidzwa / mharidzo uye 

kufananidzwa kana paine mukana wekuzivikanwa wevanhu kana wechitatu. 

Uri kuunganidza ruzivo?       

Tiri kuunganidza uye kuchengeta ichi pachake kuvezwa mashoko maererano nedata dziviriro 

mutemo izvo zvinodzivirira wenyu kodzero. Aya anonongedza kuti isu tinofanirwa kuve 

nechikonzero chepamutemo (chaiyo chikonzero) chekuunganidza yako data. Yekudzidza 

uku, chikonzero chaicho ndechekuti”ibasa revanhu kufarira" uye” chirongwa 

chakakosha pakutsvaga"   

Ndezvipi kodzero dzangu maererano neruzivo rwaunotora nezvangu?       

Une kodzero dzakati pasi pemutemo wekudzivirira data zvine chekuita newe 

ruzivo. Semuenzaniso iwe unogona kukumbira kopi yeruzivo yatinobata pamusoro pako, 

kusanganisira yekurekodhwa. Izvi zvinozivikanwa seChinyorwa Chekukumbira 

Chikumbiro. Kana uchida kuziva zvakawanda nezve kodzero dzako dzakasiyana, ndapota nyorera 

ziviso yedu yekuzivisa uye kana uchida kutaura nesu nezve kodzero dzako dzekudzivirira data, 

ndapota email dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk kana nyorera kune Ruzivo Routero Hofisi, 

Christie Kuvaka, University of Manchester, Oxford Road, M13 9PL. kuYunivhesiti uye isu 

tichakutungamira iwe munzira yekushandisa kodzero dzako. 

Iwe zvakare une kodzero yekunyunyuta kuHofisi Commissioner woMashoko , Tele 0303 123 

1113 

 Kwangu muchidzidzo kuchave kwakavanzika uye ruzivo rwangu chairwo rwunogona 

kuchengetedzwa here?       

Zvinoenderana nemutemo wekudzivirira kwedata, Iyo University yeManchester ndiyo 

Dhairekitori yedhairekitori iyi. Izvi zvinoreva kuti isu tine basa rekuona kuti ruzivo rwemunhu 

runochengetedzwa, rwakavanzika uye rwunoshandiswa chete munzira yaunenge waudzwa kuti 

ichashandiswa. Vese vatsvagiri vakadzidziswa neizvozvi mundangariro, uye data rako 

rinozotarisirwa nenzira inotevera: 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=https://ico.org.uk/concerns
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Ndokumbirawo mucherechedze kuti vanhu vanobva kuThe University of Manchester kana 

vatungamiriri vanoongorora vangangoda kutarisa data yakaunganidzwa yekudzidza iyi kuti ive 

nechokwadi chekuti chirongwa ichi chiri kuitwa sezvakarongwa. Izvi zvinogona kusanganisira 

kutarisa kune inozivisa data. Vese vanhu vanobatanidzwa mukuongorora nekutarisa chidzidzo ichi 

vanove nebasa rakasimba rekuchengetedza zvakavanzika kwauri sewe mutori vechikamu 

mukutsvaga. 

 Ko kana ndine chichemo? 

Zvichemo zvidiki 

Kana iwe unezvichemo zvidiki unofanira kubabtana neanotsvaga/maitiro mune yekutanga 

muenzaniso 

Tsanangudzo     

UK: Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Chikamu cheVanamukoti, Midwifery uye Social Work, 

Yunivhesiti yeManchester 

Tele: +447729850578. Email: rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk 
  

UK: Purofesa Dame Tina Lavender, Chikamu cheVanamukoti, Midwifery uye Social Work, 

Iyo University yeManchester 

Tele: +44 161 306 7744. Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

 

Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691 

  

Zvichemo Zvakasarudzika 

Kana iwe uchida kufambisa runyararo kana kana iwe usingagutsikane nemhinduro 

yawakawana kubva kunevaongorori vekutanga chiitiko saka ndokumbira 

The Research Governance uye Kubatana maneja, Tsvagurudzo Hofisi, Christie Kuvaka, 

University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL, kuburikidza 

neemail: research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk kana nekufonera 0161 275 2674.    

Ndoitei Zvino? 

Kana uine chero mibvunzo nezve chidzidzo ichi kana uchida kutora chikamu saka ndokumbira 

muongorori  

Mai Kushupika Dube, Mpowo Central Hospital, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.  

Runhare: (09) 200424. Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com 

UK: Profesa Dame Tina Lavenda, Division Yemakonzesa, Midwifery Uye Yemahara Basa, 

Iyo Univesitsi Yemanchester 

Tele: +44 161 306 7744. Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

Iyi Projekti Yakatenderwa neYunivhesiti yeManchester's Research Ethics Committee 

[2019-7881-12486] 

mailto:rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:mpilo.som@gmail.com
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
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DZIDZISO 35 

Kuongorora maonero uye kana / zviitiko zvevakadzi vane nhumbu, vakaroorana navo, 

pamwe nevarapi, panyaya vekudzikisa kufamba kwemwana mudumbu: Chidzidzo 

chedzidziso chakavakirwa muZimbabwe 

Mukwikwidzi werucherechedzo (PIS) yemurume kana shamwari  

(Kuongororwa) 

(Shanduro3, 11/02/2020) 

Mukwikwidzi werucherechedzo (PIS) inofanirwa kuverengerwa pamwe chete neThe University 

of Manchester zvakavanzika chiziviso 

Iwe uri kukokwa kutora chikamu muchidzidzo chekutsvaga. Nyaya yekutsvaga ndeye kuwana 

nzwisiso yezvehwehukama pane zvevakadzi vane nhumbu zviitiko zvekudzikiswa kufamba 

kwemamwana mudumbu, kuti vagadzire dzidziso iyo inogona kushandura maitiro, dzidzo, 

gwara pamwe nekutsvaga. Tsvagurudzo inoitwa muchidimbu kuzadzikiswa kwekudzidza 

kwangu kwepamusoro. Usati wafunga kusarudza kutora chikamu, zvakakosha kuti iwe 

unzwisise kuti sei kutsvagakuitwa kuri kuitwa uye kuti kunosanganisirei. Ndokumbira kuti uwane 

nguva yekuverenga iyi inotevera ruzivo usati wafunga kusarudza kutora chikamu uye kukurukura 

nevamwe kana iwe uchida. Ndokumbirawo ubvunze kana paine chero chisina kujeka kana kuti 

ungade rumwe ruzivo. Ndatenda nekutora nguva kuverenga izvi. 

Pamusoro pekutsvaga 

 Ndiani kuitisa pakutsvakurudza?       

Kuongororwa uku kuri kuitirwa naAmai Kushupika Dube mudzidzi wePhD pa The University of 

Manchester Division yeNursing, Midwifery uye Social Work Faculty ye Medical Science ne 

Human Science. Iwo ma Supervisors ndi Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Muzvinafundo. (Professor) Alex 

Heazell, Muzvinafundo (Professor) Dame Tina Lavender vanobva The University of Manchester 

UK. Mubatanidzwa wechipatara chiri Mpilo Central Hospital. 

 Chii chiri kuderedzva mwana kufamba?     

Tsvagiridzo iyi inotarisira kuongorora zvinoitika pavakadzi vane pamuviri nezvekuderedzwa 

kwemwana kufamba nemaonero evarume vavo kana vavakabatana navo pakuderedzwa kwema 

mwana. Kuongorora zviitiko zvenyamukota nanachiremba nemafungiro avo pakuderedzwa 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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kwemwana kufamba. Chidzidzo ichi chinogadzira dzidziso yekugadzirisasa mutemo, kudzidzira, 

dzidzo nekutsvaga.   

 Sei wasarudzwa? 

Iwe wakasarudzwa kuti utore chikamu muchidzidzo ichi nekuti wakauya nemudzimayiwako ku 

Mpilo Central Hospital nekudzikisa mafambiro emwana mudumbu. 

 Ko izvo zvabuda mukutsvagisa zvichabudiswa here? 

Mhedzisiro yezvawakawana ichagoverwa muchipatara uye kubudiswa mumagazini uye pagwaro 

rwemudzidzi (thesis). 

 Ndiani akaongorora tsvakurudzo chirongwa?       

Iyo projekiti yakaongororwa nekutevera emakomisheni ezvemitemo: - 

- Iyo Yunivhesiti yeManchester Research Ethics Committee, UK          

- Mpilo Central Hospital Kanzuru Ethics Committee, Zimbabwe          

- The Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe.       

Kupinda kwangu kwaizoveiko? 

 Chii chekuita kana ndikatora chikamu?       

Kana iwe uchibvuma kutora chikamu ndichakutsanangurira kudzidza uku. Kana iwe uchifunga 

kuti chimwe chinhu chaungada kuva muchikamu saka ndokumbira undizivise. Iwe unogona 

kunyangwe uchida kuenda kumba uye uine chekufunga nezvazvo, chitaure nemhuri uye 

neshamwari. Kana zvirizvo, ini ndinoronga kukubata newe munenge imwe vhiki. Kana iwe 

uchibvuma kuve chikamu chedzidzo pachisarudzo chako chekiriniki inotevera, ini 

ndichakubvunza imwe mibvunzo nezve kutarisirwa kwako. Ini ndinokumbira 

kukuongorora kanamudzimayi wako achiwonekwa nachiremba paMpilo Central Hospital 

mushure mekunge wabvuma. Nekudaro, kunyangwe kana iwe ukasaina mvumo iwe uchiri 

wakasununguka kuramba kutora kwako chikamu kusati kwava maawa makumi mana nemasere 

mushure mekuunganidzwa kwedata 48 hours. Chisarudzo chako hachinei nehurongwa 

hwekurapwa kwemkadzi wako kana zvaunofarira. Ini ndinonzwisisa kuti kukurukurazvine 

chekuita nekuderedzwa kufamba kwemwana kunogona kuve kwepamoyo. Iye anotsvaga 

saanyamukota ane ruzivo anonzwisisa izvi uye ruzivo rwekukutsigira zvakakodzera paanosangana 

newe, kuunganidza nyaya.      

 Ini ndichatora maminitsi gumi kuti nditsanangure nezve pepa rekutora chikamu chemashoko 

uye ndinokupa nguva yekubvunza mibvunzo usati wapa kubvuma kwako. 

 Iwe haungabvunzwe chero mibvunzo kunze kwekuziva iwe pachako kuti uzive iwe. 

 Ruzivo rwega pacharwo ruchaziviswa kuti ruchengetedze chero maitiro anoonekwa uye newe. 
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 The mutsvakurudzi vachaona uye chinyorwa pamusoro ubatanidzwe pakuongorora 

papepa maitikiro kana mabasa Somuenzaniso kunyora avo vari kuchengetwa, zviri 

kurukurirano kuitika pakati penyu, mudzimai wako uye kuti varapi. 

 Iye muongorori anozoona maitiro achiremba kana mukoti.  

 Kuonekwa kwevatori vechikamu kunotora anenge maawa maviri 

Ndicharipirwa mari yekutora chikamu?       

Hakuzove nekubhadhara kunobatanidzwa mune rino dzidzo. Nekudaro, yako mari yekufambisa 

ichadzoserwa kana iwe ukakumbirwa kuti uuye kuzobvunzurudza. 

 Chii chinoitika kana ndisingade kutora chikamu kana pfungwa?       

Zviri kwauri kusarudza kana kutora chikamu. Ndichakufonera mushure kwemaawa 24 kana uri 

kufarira kutora chikamu muchidzidzo. Kana iwe ukafunga kutora chikamu iwe uchapihwa iri 

ruzivo ruzivo kuti uchengete uye [uchakumbirwa kusaina fomu rekubvumidza / uchakumbirwa 

kupa mvumo yekureva]. Kana iwe ukafunga kutora chikamu iwe uchiri wakasununguka kubvisa 

chero nguva pasina kupa chikonzero uye iwe thout zvichikuvadza iwe. Iwe uchazopihwa 

mukanwa kubva nguva maawa makumi mana nemasere (48 hours) mushure mekuunganidzwa 

kwedatha uko wakasununguka kundibata neni kana ukachinja pfungwa dzako mukutora chikamu 

uye ndisati ndanyora data rako. Nekudaro, mushure memawa makumi mana 

nemasere hazvizogone kubvisa data rako kubva muchirongwa kana zvangove zvisingazivikanwe 

sezvo isu tisingakwanisi kuziva yako chaiyo data. Izvi hazvikanganisi kodzero dzako 

dzekuchengetedza data. Kana iwe ukafunga kusatora chikamu haufanirwe kuita chimwe chinhu 

mberi. 

Dziviriro yedata uye kuvanzika 

Nderupi ruzivo iwe rwaunotora nezvangu?       

Kuti tigone kutora chikamu muchirongwa ichi chekutsvaga, tichafanira kutora ruzivo runogona 

kukuzivisa iwe, rwunonzi”ruzivo runozivikanwa” Kunyanya isu tichazoda kuunganidza: 

- Zita rako       

- Kero yako uye nhamba yekubata          

- Kero yako yepamba          

- Muchato         

- Basa rako uye dzidzo          
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- Nekuti unevana vangani                 

Nemvumo yako, kuoongorora kwandichayita ndichanyora mubhuku. Zvandanyora zvinotumirwa 

kukomputa yakachengetedzwa, yakanyorwa pasi izwi neshoko kubvumira kuongororwa 

nemuongorori uye timu yekutsvagisa. Zita rako uye chero rumwe ruzivo rwunozivikanwa 

runobviswa uye tinogona kushandisa izwi rako-rekushandura makotesheni muzvinyorwa 

uchishandisa zita renhema kuchengetedza zita rako. Kutevera kuburitswa kwematepi marekodhi 

kurekodha kuchaparadzwa. Zvinyorwa zvekutsvaga zvichachengetedzwa zvakachengeteka 

muchipatara cheMpilo Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. Asina kuzivikanwa (zita uye mamwe anozivisa 

ruzivo akabviswa) makombiyuta akachengetedzwa uye akachengetedzwa akachengeteka mune 

vanoongorora P-Drive inongowanikwa chete kune muongorori uye inogona kugoverwa pamwe 

nevatariri vekutsvagisa chete. 

Isu tiri kuunganidza nekuchengeta iyi ruzivo rwemunhu zvichienderana neGeneral Data Protection 

Regulation (GDPR) uye Dziviriro Mutemo 2018 iyo iyo mutemo inochengetedza ruzivo rwako 

pachako. Hwepamutemo hwatiri kushandisa ruzivo rwako pachako "basa revanhu kufarira" uye 

"nekuda kwekutsvaga" kana ruzivo rwakakomba rwaunganidzwa. Kuti uwane mamwe mashoko 

pamusoro atinoita ironge mashoko ako pachako uye zvinoenderana date kudzivirira mutemo tapota 

ona yedu Privacy Notice for Research Vakwikwidzi. 

Uyezve mashoko emakodzero mamwe unowawana ku Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe 

(MRCZ) panumber idzi: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Address: National 

Institute of Health Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e Harare.   

Uyezve mashoko emakodzero mamwe unowawana ku Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe 

(MRCZ) panumber idzi: (04)791792 or (04) 791193 or Cell: 0784 956 128. Address: National 

Institute of Health Research premises, Corner Josiah Tongogara and Mazowe Avenue e Harare.   

Iyo Yunivhesiti yeManchester, sevabati veprojekiti iyi, inotora basa rekuchengetedza ruzivo rwega 

rwekuti kudzidza uku kuri kuunganidza nezvewe. Kuti uite maererano nemutemo zvinosungirwa 

kuchengetedza yako pachako data iyo University inochengetedza iri munzvimbo dzakadai 

semirairo uye maitiro. Iye muongorori akadzidziswa nenzira kwayo uye data rako rinotarisirwa 

nenzira inotevera: 

Kuoongororwa kuchave kwakanyorwa pabhuku rekuongorora kozoyiswa mukomputa (vanhu 

vane mvumo chete vanogona kuwana ruzivo) uye voendeswa kune namba yakavanzika 

yakachengetedzwa pakombuta. Zvinyorwa zvichaiswa kukomputa yakachengetedzwa Yunivhesiti 

yeManchester neMuongorori. Izvi zvichachengetwa mune vanoongorora P-Drive kuti uwanikwe 

uve muongorori chete. Iwe uchabvunzwa kuti usarudze pseudonym (zita renhema) rinoshandiswa 

muzvinyorwa uye rakaburitswa makotesheni kuchengetedza zita rako. Rekodhi richadhindwa 

neruzivo chero rwekuziva (mazita, kero, nzvimbo) zvinobviswa pane zvakanyorwa panguva 

ino. Muongorori chete ndiye anokwanisa kuwana ruzivo urwu. Ruzivo ronuzivikanwa 

ruchachengetwa muZimbabwe uye haruzoendeswa kuThe University yeManchester. Pepa rinobva 

pachako rinogona kuzikanwa richizochengetwa zvakasiyana kubva kune imwe dheti yekudzidzira 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
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mukheji yakavharwa yekuisa muhofisi yakavharwa paMupilo Central Hospital Bulawayo, 

Zimbabwe. Ruzivo rwekufambidzana ruchachengetwa kusvika pakupera kwekudzidza uye 

mafomu emvumo achachengetwa akachengeteka kwemakore mashanu mushure mekupedzwa uye 

kuburitswa kwemhinduro, uye ozoparadzwa nekugurwa. Kurekodha kuchabviswa pamberi 

pevaongorori vaviri, kana ongororo ye data yapedzwa uye mapepa akagamuchirwa kuti abudiswe. 

 Hapana ruzivo runogona kuzikanwa rwuchabatanidzwa mumishumo yekudzidza kana mharidzo, 

mazwi ehunyorwa anozoongororwa nevatariri vekutsvagura kusati kwaparidzwa / mharidzo uye 

kufananidzwa kana paine mukana wekuzivikanwa wevanhu kana wechitatu. 

Uri kuunganidza ruzivo?       

Tiri kuunganidza uye kuunganidza ichi pachake kuvezwa mashoko maererano date dziviriro 

mutemo izvo zvinodzivirira wenyu kodzero. Aya anonongedza kuti isu tinofanirwa kuve 

nechikonzero chepamutemo (chaiyo chikonzero) chekuunganidza yako data. Yekudzidza 

uku, chikonzero chaicho ndechekuti”ibasa revanhu kufarira" uye” chirongwa 

chakakosha pakutsvaga"   

Ndezvipi kodzero dzangu maererano neruzivo rwaunotora nezvangu?       

Une kodzero dzakati pasi pemutemo wekudzivirira data zvine chekuita newe 

ruzivo. Semuenzaniso iwe unogona kukumbira kopi yeruzivo yatinobata pamusoro pako, 

kusanganisira yekurekodhwa. Izvi zvinozivikanwa seChinyorwa Chekukumbira 

Chikumbiro. Kana uchida kuziva zvakawanda nezve kodzero dzako dzakasiyana, ndapota nyorera 

ziviso yedu yekuzivisa uye kana uchida kutaura nesu nezve kodzero dzako dzekudzivirira data, 

ndapota email dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk kana nyorera kune Ruzivo Routero Hofisi, 

Christie Kuvaka, University of Manchester, Oxford Road, M13 9PL. kuYunivhesiti uye isu 

tichakutungamira iwe munzira yekushandisa kodzero dzako. 

Iwe zvakare une kodzero yekunyunyuta kuHofisi Commissioner woMashoko , Tele 0303 123 

1113 

 Kwangu muchidzidzo kuchave kwakavanzika uye ruzivo rwangu chairwo rwunogona 

kuchengetedzwa here?       

Zvinoenderana nemutemo wekudzivirira kwedata, Iyo University yeManchester ndiyo 

Dhairekitori yedhairekitori iyi. Izvi zvinoreva kuti isu tine basa rekuona kuti ruzivo rwemunhu 

runochengetedzwa, rwakavanzika uye rwunoshandiswa chete munzira yaunenge waudzwa kuti 

ichashandiswa. Vese vatsvagiri vakadzidziswa neizvozvi mundangariro, uye data rako 

rinozotarisirwa nenzira inotevera: 

Ndokumbirawo mucherechedze kuti vanhu vanobva kuThe University of Manchester kana 

vatungamiriri vanoongorora vangangoda kutarisa data yakaunganidzwa yekudzidza iyi kuti ive 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=http://documents.manchester.ac.uk/display.aspx%3FDocID%3D37095
mailto:dataprotection@manchester.ac.uk
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=en&tl=sn&u=https://ico.org.uk/concerns
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nechokwadi chekuti chirongwa ichi chiri kuitwa sezvakarongwa. Izvi zvinogona kusanganisira 

kutarisa kune inozivisa data. Vese vanhu vanobatanidzwa mukuongorora nekutarisa chidzidzo ichi 

vanove nebasa rakasimba rekuchengetedza zvakavanzika kwauri sewe mutori vechikamu 

mukutsvaga. 

 Ko kana ndine chichemo? 

Zvichemo zvidiki 

Kana iwe unezvichemo zvidiki unofanira kubabtana neanotsvaga/maitiro mune yekutanga 

muenzaniso. Tsanangudzo:     

UK: Dr. Rebecca Smyth, Chikamu cheVanamukoti, Midwifery uye Social Work, 

Yunivhesiti yeManchester 

Tele: +447729850578. Email: rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk 

  

UK: Purofesa Dame Tina Lavender, Chikamu cheVanamukoti, Midwifery uye Social Work, 

Iyo University yeManchester 

Tele: +44 161 306 7744. Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk  

 

Zimbabwe: Dr. Christina M Rawdon, LAMRN Advisor Parirenyatwa Annexe, HBS Building, 

Offices No 114 First Floor, Harare Email: christinarawdon@gmail.com Cell: 0772352691 

Zvichemo Zvakasarudzika 

Kana iwe uchida kufambisa runyararo kana kana iwe usingagutsikane nemhinduro 

yawakawana kubva kunevaongorori vekutanga chiitiko saka ndokumbira 

The Research Governance uye Kubatana maneja, Tsvagurudzo Hofisi, Christie Kuvaka, 

University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL, kuburikidza 

neemail: research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk kana nekufonera 0161 275 2674.    

Ndoitei Zvino? 

Kana uine chero mibvunzo nezve chidzidzo ichi kana uchida kutora chikamu saka ndokumbira 

muongorori  

Mai Kushupika Dube, Mpowo Central Hospital, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.  

Runhare: (09) 200424. Email: mpilo.som@gmail.com 

UK: Profesa Dame Tina Lavenda, Division Yemakonzesa, Midwifery Uye Yemahara Basa, 

Iyo Univesitsi Yemanchester. Tele: +44 161 306 7744. 

Email: tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk 

 Iyi Projekti Yakatenderwa neYunivhesiti yeManchester's Research Ethics Committee 

[2019-7881-12486] 

mailto:rebecca.smyth@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:christinarawdon@gmail.com
mailto:research.complaints@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:mpilo.som@gmail.com
mailto:tina.lavender@manchester.ac.uk
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Appendix 25: Interview guide Ndebele version  

 

ISENZO 25 

Ukuhlolwa kwemibono kanye / noma okuhlangene labesifazane abakhulelwe, abalingani 

babo, kanye nabahlengikazi kokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane: Infundiso 

eqeqetshileyo esekelwe ezweni laseZimbabwe. 

Isiqondisi sesihloko sengxoxo sabesifazane 

(Inguqulo 1, 11/08/2019: Ndebele) 

  

1. Udaba nxa lwamukelekile, isingeniso kanye nemiyalelo 

Ngenisa ngokuzithoba, ukubonga umhlanganyeli ngokubamba isifundo futhi qinisekisa 

uyavumelana nokubuza ngokujulile okuthatha indawo. Qinisekisa ukuthi imvelo 

ikhululekile. Xoxa ngalezi izixwayiso ezilandelayo:    

 Lalelisa injongo yaloludaba. 

 Akulampendulo ezilungileeqondileyo kumbe engaqondanga ngoba konke okutshoyo 

kuyaphathisa kuloludaba 

 Ubumfihlo, okuzasetshenziswa kwedatha. 

 Chaza ukusetshenziswa kwethephu ledatha, okubhalwe phansi, ukusetshenziswa kwebizo 

lamanga lokukhetha ibizo alifisayo ukuthi lisetshenziswe kulingxoxo, Amazwi athephiweyo 

azalalelwa ebhalwa phansi. 

 Isikhathi esizathathwa kungxoxo 

 Khangela ifomu lokuvuma elisayiniwe 

 Buza ukuthi ikhona yini imibuzo 

 Uma kunokuthile ongakusho ngicela wabelane ngakho. Kubalulekile ukuthi sizwe yonke 

imibono yakho. 

  

Hlola ukuthi ithephu rekhoda iyasebenza  

  

Isingeniso: Lokhu kuxoxisana ngokujulileyo kwenzelwe ukuthi kuvunyelwe ukuxoxisana 

ngemibono nemibono yakho ekunciphiseni kokuhamba kwenkonyane. Sifuna ukwazi ukuthi 

ukuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyana, kanye necebo lesinyathelo okufanele usenze nxa 

kusenzakala.  Ingxoxo iyoqhubeka cishe amahola amabili.  

Ubumfihlo / Ukungaziwa: 
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Njengoba ingxoxo ithetshwa kutsho umphathi uzaloba izwi nezwi. Amabala abhaliweyo awasoze 

aqambe ibizo lakho. Ngingaze ngisebenzise eminye imitsho yakho ngezinto ozishoyo 

ngizasebenzisa igama elingasilakho elokuphosisa ukwenzela umphakathi ungazi ukuthi ingxoxo 

ivele kubani. Sicela uzame ukuphendula imibuzo ngokukhululekile langekweqiniso 

futhi uhlanganyele lokungenzeka. Kodwa-ke, nxa kukhona noma yini ongafisi ukuxoxa ngakho 

ukhulume. 

Imvumo: Sicela ukhangele njalo ekhasini lolwaz lefomu lokuvuma. Ungabe ulayo imibuzo? Nxa 

ukhululekile ukuphathisa kuloludaba sicela ubhale kusivumelwano ngaphansi 

emzileni. Sizathanda lokuthi uphendule imibuzo yenhlalo yabantu. 

2. Ingxoxo emayelana lemfihlo yakho        

- Ngubani ibizo lakho?            

- Inombolo yakho yokuxhumana lekheli yendlini?          

- Uleminyaka emingaki?          

- Uhlala ngaphi?          

- Ngabe utshadile?          

- Ulabantwana abangaki?          

- Ngabe kukhona izingane zakho ezafa zisazalwa noma ezashona ngemuva nje kokuzalwa?          

- Iyini inkolo yakho?          

- Saba nini isikhathi sakho sokugcina sokuya esikhathini? (Ingxoxo izasiza ukubala usuku 

okulindeleke ukuthi uzabelethangalo).          

        

3. Ingxenye yenhloko yengxoxo okumele uyiphendulwe        

Ungachaza yini ukuthi uma ukhulelwe uqale ukuzizwa inkonyane inyakaza nini? 

Sicela uchasise ngomusa mayelana ngokuhamba kwenkonyane yakho okujwayelekileyo? 

Namuhla uthi ukunyakaza kwengane yakho kuyehlisiwe? 

Ungachaza ukuthi utsho ukuthini ngokunyakaza kwenkonyane okuncitshisiwe? 

Ungathanda ukungichazela lami lokho ocabanga ukuthi kubangela ukuncipha kokunyakaza 

kwengane? 

Wena uxoxisane lobani ubani ngaphambi kokuza esibhedlela? 

Chaza ukuthi yini eyenze ukuthi uze esibhedlela? 

Ungachaza ukuthi ngabe ukhathazekile / kumbe ukhathazekile kancane ngokuhamba 

kokuncipha kwengane? 

Ngabe uyakwazi ukuchacisa lokho ocabanga ukuthi yikho okufanele kwenziwe esibhedlela 

lapho ingane yakho inciphisile ukunyakaza? 
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Ungathanda ukwabelana lami imibono kwezenhlalo lomphakathi, lamasiko achasisa mayelana 

ngokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane esiswini? 

Ngubani okutshele ngokuhamba kwengane sicela wabelane ngalokho okuzwile noma 

okwaziyo? 

Ingabe kukhona okunye ongafuna ukukungeza? 

Ekupheleni kwengxoxo ngizaphinda ngibuyelel konke esikukhulumileyo ukuze ngizwisisise 

ukuthi lokho okuchazileyo akusalanga okunye. Buza ukuthi ngabe bafisa ukwandisa noma yiziphi 

izimpendulo noma bangeze noma yiphi ingxoxo. Ngiyabonga abahlanganyeli ngesikhathi sabo. 

  

Buza ukuthi bazizwa kanjani ngemuva kokukhuluma ngalolu daba, bafuna ukuthi uthinte noma 

ngubani? 

  

Qinisekisa ukuthi ophathisa kungxoxo ulenombolo yokuxhumana lami noma ngasiphi isikhathi 

mayelana ngaloludaba.  

  

Bhala ingxoxo leyi ikhanye ebhukwini.    

  

  

Ngiyabonga kakhulu ngokubamba kwakho ingxoxo. 
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ISENZO 27 

Ukuhlolwa kwemibono kanye / noma okuhlangene labesifazane abakhulelwe, abalingani 

babo, kanye nabahlengikazi kokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane: Infundiso 

eqeqetshileyo esekelwe ezweni laseZimbabwe. 

 

Isihloko Umhlahlandlela Indoda kumbe umlingani 

(Inguqulo 1, 11/08/2019: Ndebele) 

2.  Udaba nxa lwamukelekile, isingeniso kanye nemiyalelo 

Ngenisa ngokuzithoba, ukubonga umhlanganyeli ngokubamba isifundo futhi qinisekisa 

uyavumelana nokubuza ngokujulile okuthatha indawo. Qinisekisa ukuthi imvelo 

ikhululekile. Xoxa ngalezi izixwayiso ezilandelayo:    

 Lalelisa injongo yaloludaba. 

 Akulampendulo ezilungileeqondileyo kumbe engaqondanga ngoba konke okutshoyo 

kuyaphathisa kuloludaba 

 Ubumfihlo, okuzasetshenziswa kwedatha. 

 Chaza ukusetshenziswa kwethephu ledatha, okubhalwe phansi, ukusetshenziswa kwebizo 

lamanga lokukhetha ibizo alifisayo ukuthi lisetshenziswe kulingxoxo, Amazwi athephiweyo 

azalalelwa ebhalwa phansi. 

 Isikhathi esizathathwa kungxoxo 

 Khangela ifomu lokuvuma elisayiniwe 

 Buza ukuthi ikhona yini imibuzo 

 Uma kunokuthile ongakusho ngicela wabelane ngakho. Kubalulekile ukuthi sizwe yonke 

imibono yakho. 

  

Hlola ukuthi ithephu rekhoda iyasebenza  

  

Isingeniso: Lokhu kuxoxisana ngokujulileyo kwenzelwe ukuthi kuvunyelwe ukuxoxisana 

ngemibono nemibono yakho ekunciphiseni kokuhamba kwenkonyane. Sifuna ukwazi ukuthi 

ukuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyana, kanye necebo lesinyathelo okufanele usenze nxa 

kusenzakala.  Ingxoxo iyoqhubeka cishe amahola amabili.  

Ubumfihlo / Ukungaziwa: 
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Njengoba ingxoxo ithetshwa kutsho umphathi uzaloba izwi nezwi. Amabala abhaliweyo awasoze 

aqambe ibizo lakho. Ngingaze ngisebenzise eminye imitsho yakho ngezinto ozishoyo 

ngizasebenzisa igama elingasilakho elokuphosisa ukwenzela umphakathi ungazi ukuthi ingxoxo 

ivele kubani. Sicela uzame ukuphendula imibuzo ngokukhululekile langekweqiniso 

futhi uhlanganyele lokungenzeka. Kodwa-ke, nxa kukhona noma yini ongafisi ukuxoxa ngakho 

ukhulume. 

Imvumo: Sicela ukhangele njalo ekhasini lolwaz lefomu lokuvuma. Ungabe ulayo imibuzo? Nxa 

ukhululekile ukuphathisa kuloludaba sicela ubhale kusivumelwano ngaphansi 

emzileni. Sizathanda lokuthi uphendule imibuzo yenhlalo yabantu. 

2. Ingxoxo emayelana lemfihlo yakho        

- Ngubani ibizo lakho?            

- inombolo yakho yokuxhumana lekheli yendlini?          

- Uleminyaka emingaki?          

- Uhlala ngaphi?          

- Ngabe utshadile?          

- Ulabantwana abangaki?          

- Ngabe kukhona izingane zakho ezafa zisazalwa noma ezashona ngemuva nje kokuzalwa?          

- Iyini inkolo yakho?          

        

4. Ingxenye yenhloko yengxoxo okumele uyiphendulwe        

Ungachaza yini ukuthi umkakho uqale ukuzizwa inkonyane inyakaza nini? 

Sicela uchasise ngomusa mayelana ngokuhamba kwenkonyane yomkakho okujwayelekileyo? 

Namuhla uthi ukunyakaza kwengane yakho kuyehlisiwe? 

Ungachaza ukuthi utsho ukuthini ngokunyakaza kwenkonyane okuncitshisiwe? 

Ungathanda ukungichazela lami lokho ocabanga ukuthi kubangela ukuncipha kokunyakaza 

kwengane? 

Wena uxoxisane lobani ubani ngaphambi kokuza esibhedlela? 

Chaza ukuthi yini eyenze ukuthi uze esibhedlela? 

Ungachaza ukuthi ngabe ukhathazekile / kumbe ukhathazekile kancane ngokuhamba 

kokuncipha kwengane? 

Ngabe uyakwazi ukuchacisa lokho ocabanga ukuthi yikho okufanele kwenziwe esibhedlela 

lapho ingane yakho inciphisile ukunyakaza? 

Ungathanda ukwabelana lami imibono kwezenhlalo lomphakathi, lamasiko achasisa mayelana 

ngokuncipha kokunyakaza kwenkonyane esiswini? 
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Ngubani okutshele ngokuhamba kwengane sicela wabelane ngalokho okuzwile noma 

okwaziyo? 

Ingabe kukhona okunye ongafuna ukukungeza? 

Ekupheleni kwengxoxo ngizaphinda ngibuyelel konke esikukhulumileyo ukuze ngizwisisise 

ukuthi lokho okuchazileyo akusalanga okunye. Buza ukuthi ngabe bafisa ukwandisa noma yiziphi 

izimpendulo noma bangeze noma yiphi ingxoxo. Ngiyabonga abahlanganyeli ngesikhathi sabo. 

  

Buza ukuthi bazizwa kanjani ngemuva kokukhuluma ngalolu daba, bafuna ukuthi uthinte noma 

ngubani? 

  

Qinisekisa ukuthi ophathisa kungxoxo ulenombolo yokuxhumana lami noma ngasiphi isikhathi 

mayelana ngaloludaba.  

  

Bhala ingxoxo leyi ikhanye ebhukwini.    

  

  

Ngiyabonga kakhulu ngokubamba kwakho ingxoxo. 
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Appendix 26: Interview guide Shona version  

 

DZIDZO 26 

Kuongorora maonero uye kana / zviitiko zvevakadzi vane nhumbu, vakaroorana navo, 

pamwe nevarapi, panyaya vekudzikisa kufamba kwemwana mudumbu: Chidzidzo 

chedzidziso chakavakirwa muZimbabwe 

Vakadzi kubvunzurudzwa musoro wenyaya 

(Shanduro 1, 11/08/2019) 

  

1. Nevatsvakurudzi kugamuchirwa, nhanganyaya nemirayiridzo 

Kusuma vanovuma kutora chikamu ichi, tenda ubatanidzwe pakutora chikamu uye 

zvinosimbisa zvinobvumirana ukamuudza kuti zvakakosha kutora bvunzurudzo. Ita shuwa 

nzvimbo dzakagadzikana. Taurirana nyaya dzinotevera:- 

    

 Wongorora chimiro uye chinangwa chekutsvaga. 

 Hapana mhinduro dzechokwadi kana dzakaipa, tarisira kunzwisisa zviitiko. 

 Kuvanzika, kushandiswa kwedata. 

 Tsanangura mashandisirwo enhoroondo yedhata, kudhindisa, kushandisa pseudonym 

(kukoka kusarudza), kushandiswa kwemashoko echiito, kuchave kuchitora zvinyorwa 

zvemunda. 

 Inotarisirwa nguva yekubvunzurudzwa. 

 Tarisa kubvumirana fomu rakasainwa 

 Bvunza kana paine mibvunzo 

 Kunyanya kukosha, ndapota taura chete imwe panguva. 

 Kana iwe uine chimwe chinhu chekutaura saka ndokugovana icho. Iwe haufanirwe 

kubvumirana nevamwe vari muboka. Izvo zvakakosha kuti tinzwe zvese maonero ako. 

 

Tarisa kuti rekodhayekutapa nyaya inoshanda  

  

Nhanganyaya: Iyi bvunzurudzo yakadzika inoitirwa kuti ubvumidze kutaurirana kwezvibodzwa 

zvako nemaonero pane kuderedzwa kwemwana. Tinoda 

kuziva kusanzwisisa kwako kwakadzikira panyaya yekudzikira kwekufamba kemwana 

mudumbu.  Bvunzurudzo ino ichaita anenge maawa maviri.  
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Kuvanza / Kuzivikanwa: 

Kuchaita kuti kutapa kubvunzurudza saka nhaurirano inogona kunyorwa shoko neshoko. Mavara 

akanyorwa haazove neruzivo runogona kuzivikanwa. Tinogona kushandisa zvakananga kutaurwa 

kwezvinhu zvaunotaura asi isu tichareva kwauri uchishandisa zita rawasarudza pachirongwa 

risirirako. Ndokumbirawo kuti muedze kupindura mibvunzo pachena uye nekuvimbika 

uye mubatanidze sezvinobvira. Nekudaro, kana paine chero chausingashuvire kukurukura saka 

haufanirwe kudaro. 

Imvumo: Ndokumbira kuti utarisezve kuburikidza neruzivo rwemapeji zvakare fomu 

rekubvuma. Une mibvunzo here? Kana iwe uchiri kufara kutora chikamu saka 

ndokumbira saina e ach bhokisi uye pazasi. l tinodawo kuti iwe upindure mibvunzo 

yenharaunda- zvakare. 

Muongorori c Heck mvumo siyana. Vatori vechikamu kuve nezvakadya. 

2. Mashoko ekukuziva        

- Ndiani zita rako?            

- Runhare nekero yako chii?          

- Une makore mangani?          

- Unogarepi?          

- Wakaroora here?          

- Unevana vangani?          

- Pane vamwe vana vako vakashayika vasati vazvarwa here kana vakafa vachangobva 

kuberekwa?          

- Chii chinamato chako?          

- Ndeipi nguvayako yekupedzisira nguva yekuenda kumwedzi? (Ruzivo rwacho ruchabatsira 

kuverenga zuva raakatarisirwa kubatsirwa).          

           

3. Chikamu chikuru chebvunzurudzo kuti chakaitwa         

Ungatsanangura pawakatanga kunzwa mwana Kutamba mudumbu? 

Ndapota tsanangura kuti mwana wako anotamba sei mudumbu kwema zuva ose? 

Nhasi urikuti mafambiro emwana wako aderedzwa? 

Ungatsanangure zvaunoreva nekuchecheudzwa kwemacheche? 

Ungave unoda kugoverana neni izvo zvaunofunga zviri kukonzera kushome ka kwemucheche? 

Wambotaura nemunhu nezve zviratidzo zvako usati wauya muchipatara? 

Tsanangura chakaita kuti uuye kuchipatara? 
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Iwe unogona kutsanangura kana iwe uchinetseka / kushoma kunetseka nezve kuderedzwa 

kwemwana? 

Unogona here kutsanangura zvaunofunga kuti zvinofanirwa kuitwa muchipatara kana mwana 

wako aderedza kufamba? 

Ungave iwe unoda kugovera maonero ako uye maonero ako pane zvemagariro- tsika zvine 

chekuita nekudzikiswa kwekufambisa kwemwana? 

Ndiani akakuudza nezve mafambiro emwana ndapota govana nezvawakanzwa kana kuziva? 

Pane chimwezve chinhu chaungangoda kuwedzera here? 

Panoperera bvunzurudzo l tinopfupisa muchidimbu kupfupisa pfungwa huru yekusimbisa 

kududzira nemutori muchirongwa. Bvunza kana vanoda kuwedzera chero mhinduro kana 

kuwedzera chero chimwe chinhu pane hurukuro. Tenda vatambi venguva yavo. 

  

Bvunza kuti vanonzwa sei mushure mekutaura nezvezviitiko izvi, vanoda kuti iwe ubate chero 

munhu here? 

  

Ita shuwa kuti mutori wechikamu ave neruzivo rwechikwata chekutsvagisa cheko kana angada 

kukurukura chero chidzidzo.  

  

Yakazara inoratidzira diary / munda zvinyorwa.    

  

  

Ndatenda zvikuru nekutora kwako basa. 
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DZIDZO 28 

Kuongorora maonero uye kana / zviitiko zvevakadzi vane nhumbu, vakaroorana navo, 

pamwe nevarapi, panyaya vekudzikisa kufamba kwemwana mudumbu: Chidzidzo 

chedzidziso chakavakirwa muZimbabwe 

Bvunzurudzo yemusoro wenyaya murume kana mumwe wake 

(Shanduro yekutanga 1, 11/08/2019: Shona) 

  

1. Nevatsvakurudzi kugamuchirwa, nhanganyaya nemirayiridzo 

Kusuma vanozviriritira, tenda ubatanidzwe pakutora chikamu uye zvinosimbisa 

zvinobvumirana akamushandisa kuti zvakadzama bvunzurudzo paakatora nzvimbo. Ita shuwa 

nzvimbo dzakagadzikana. Taurirana nyaya dzinotevera:    

 Wongorora chimiro uye chinangwa chekutsvaga. 

 Hapana mhinduro dzechokwadi kana dzakaipa, tarisira kunzwisisa zviitiko. 

 Kuvanzika, kushandiswa kwedata. 

 Tsanangura mashandisirwo enhoroondo yedhata, kudhindisa, kushandisa pseudonym (kukoka 

kusarudza), kushandiswa kwemashoko echiito, kuchave kuchitora zvinyorwa zvemunda. 

 Inotarisirwa nguva yekubvunzurudzwa. 

 Tarisa kubvumirana fomu rakasainwa 

 Bvunza kana paine mibvunzo 

 Kunyanya kukosha, ndapota taura chete imwe panguva. 

 Kana iwe uine chimwe chinhu chekutaura saka ndokugovana icho. Iwe haufanirwe 

kubvumirana nevamwe vari muboka. Izvo zvakakosha kuti tinzwe zvese maonero ako. 

 

Tarisa rekodha inoshanda here 

  

Nhanganyaya: Iyi bvunzurudzo yakadzika inoitirwa kuti ubvumidze kutaurirana kwezvibodzwa 

zvako nemaonero pane kuderedzwa kwemwana.. Tinoda kuziva nzwisiso yako yekudzikiswa 

kwekufambisa kwemwana uye chirongwa chekuita kana zvichinge zvaitika. Bvunzurudzo ino 

ichaita anenge maawa maviri.  

Kuvanza / Kuzivikanwa: 

Kuchaita kutapa kubvunzurudza saka nhaurirano inogona kunyorwa shoko neshoko. Mavara 

akanyorwa haazove neruzivo runogona kuzivikanwa. Tinogona kushandisa zvakananga kutaurwa 
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kwezvinhu zvaunotaura asi isu tichareva kwauri uchishandisa zita renema. Ndokumbirawo kuti 

muedze kupindura mibvunzo pachena uye nekuvimbika uye mubatanidze 

sezvinobvira. Nekudaro, kana paine chero chausingashuvire kukurukura saka haufanirwe kudaro. 

Imvumo: Ndokumbira kuti utarisezve kuburikidza neruzivo rwemapeji zvakare fomu 

rekubvuma. Une mibvunzo here? Kana iwe uchiri kufara kutora chikamu saka 

ndokumbira usaina pabhokisi riripazasi. Tinodawo kuti iwe upindure mibvunzo 

yenharaunda- zvakare. 

Muongorori tarira mvumo inotevera 

2. Mashoko ekukuziva        

- Ndiani zita rako?            

- Une makore mangani?          

- Unogarepi?          

- Wakaroora here?          

- Unogara nemukadzi / mukadzi wako here?          

- Ndoda kuziva runhare nekero yako ndingone kukubata?          

- Unevanavana vangani?          

- Une vana vakashaya vasati vazvarwa here kana vacheche vakafa munguva pfupi 

vachangozvarwa?          

- Chii chinamato chako?          

-            

3. Chikamu chikuru chebvunzurudzo kuti chakaitwa         

Ungave unoda kugoverana neni zvawakaudzwa nemukadzi wako nezvezvakaitika kwaari 

pane zvekufamba kwemwana wako zvakanaka paakatanga kuvanzwa? 

Ungada kukurukura kuti mhando kufamba mwana wacho ane zvino? 

Mukufunga kwako zvaunofunga kuti ndizvo zviri kukonzeresa kudzikira kufamba 

kwemucheche? 

Iwe waive nebasa rekubatsira mukadzi wako kuti auye kuchipatara? 

Iwe unogona kutsanangura kana iwe uchinetseka / kushoma kunetseka nezve kuderedzwa 

kwekufamba kwemwana mudumbu? 

Unogona here kutsanangura zvaunofunga kuti zvinofanirwa kuitwa muchipatara kana mwana 

wako aderedza kufamba? 

Ungave iwe unoda kugovera maonero ako pane zvemagariro- tsika zvine chekuita 

nekudzikiswa kwekufambisa kwe mwana? 

Ndiani akakuudza nezve mafambiro evana ndapota govana zvawakanzwa kana kuziva? 
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Ungave iwe unoda kugovera chero hukama hwemagariro uye hukama nekudzikira 

kwekufamba kwemwana? 

Pane chimwezve chinhu chaungangada kuwedzera here? 

Panoperera bvunzurudzo l tinopfupisa muchidimbu kupfupisa pfungwa huru yekusimbisa 

kududzira nemutori muchirongwa. Bvunza kana vanoda kuwedzera chero mhinduro kana 

kuwedzera chero chimwe chinhu pane hurukuro. Tenda vatambi venguva yavo. 

  

Bvunza kuti vanonzwa sei mushure mekutaura nezvezviitiko izvi, vanoda kuti iwe ubate chero 

munhu here? 

Ita shuwa kuti mutori wechikamu ave neruzivo rwechikwata chekutsvagisa cheko kana angada 

kukurukura chero chidzidzo.  

  

Yakazara inoratidzira diary / munda zvinyorwa.    

  

  

Ndatenda zvikuru nekutora kwako basa. 
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Appendix 27: Poster advert for the study 
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Appendix 28: Protocol for non-participant observation 

 

 

 

Views and experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and clinicians of reduced fetal 

movements: A grounded theory study in Zimbabwe. 

 

 Protocol for obtaining non-participant observation consent 

Version 1, 06/04/2020: Researcher 

 

The protocol describes the steps for obtaining non-participant observation consent from the 

pregnant women, their partners, and clinicians (midwives and obstetricians): 

 An advert poster presentation will be placed in the antenatal department to sensitise the 

pregnant women, their partners, and the healthcare providers about the study.  

 A meeting will be scheduled with healthcare providers to discuss the proposed study and a 

participant observation information sheet. Questions and queries will be addressed. Consent 

will be obtained from those willing to be part of participant observation.  

 During the antenatal booking health education sessions, the researcher will give a ten minutes 

talk to pregnant women and their partners about the study. 

  The midwives working in the antenatal admissions will be requested to screen participants 

using the researcher’s specified inclusion and exclusion criteria. He/ She will distribute the 

participant information sheets (PIS), for non-participant observation to eligible pregnant 

women presenting with reduced fetal movements and to their partners during their registration 

process. This will give them enough time to read and give consent. 

 The consent forms will be handed over to the researcher during the pregnant women’s 

registration process.  

 The consenting participants will receive more details regarding the non-participant 

observation.  
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 They will be informed that actual names will not be used. The researcher will assign 

pseudonyms of their choice to identify them for confidentiality. 

 The researcher will observe the interactions between the health care worker, pregnant woman, 

and her partner immediately after they enter the examination room.  

 The researcher will sit strategically where she can observe without disturbing the 

examination.   

 The participant observation will take approximately two hours depending on the length of 

clinician engagement with the pregnant woman and partner.  

 The observations will be recorded on a participant observation sheet and a reflective diary.  

 The researcher will only observe the proceedings of the examination without asking questions.  

 The data will be analysed using content analysis. 
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Appendix 29: Distress protocol for women 

 

 

  

Document 36 

An exploration into views and experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements and its association with stillbirths: A grounded 

theory study in Zimbabwe. 

(Version 2 30/04/2020)     
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Appendix 30: Distress protocol for partners  

 

 

 

Document 37 

An exploration into views and experiences of pregnant women, their partners, and 

clinicians of reduced fetal movements and its association with stillbirths: A grounded 

theory study in Zimbabwe. 

(Version 1 30/04/2020) 

 

 


